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THE ARG UMEN'l,. 

----+-• ~~· ~.-.·---

Every one that has received the degrees of An
cient Freemasonry, is a\vare that they represent 
the building of a spiritual Temple, not made 
'vith hands; eternal in the heavens. 

Are these sy1nbolic representations arbitrary~ 
Or clo they exist in the nature of things ? These 

are questions that must arise to every reflecting 
1\fason. If they exist in the nature of man, the 
degrees of Masonry must be, not only a likeness 
of tl1e natural formations of the human body; 
but, of the uui verse itself; and the opening of the 
degrees and their ceremonies, must refer to the 
orderly changes of the mind, and the progress 
of creation. 

The reflecting mind may at once see, that all 
created things run in series and degrees, as end, 
cause and effect; that tl1e effect, \vhen caTried into 
uses, becomes the foundation of other causes ancl 
effects. Thus, that the universe is a system of 
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uses, causes and effects, consisting of a series of 
three, six, nine and t\venty-seven; witl1 their atten
dant orders of three, five a11d seven, i11 lik~eness of 
the degrees of Ancient l\fasonry. The object of the 
present \Vorl\::, is to unfold a knovvledge of these 
degrees in the creation of the universe; and the 
regeneration of man agreeably to the principles 
of science, as far as they have beeri developed. 

Where these have failed, the author has relied 
upon the highest probabilities of science. If he has 
ascended into the regions of the vast and unkno'isn, 
and unlocked anJ brought forth their hidden 
mysteries, it has been because the foot-prints of 
1\{asonry have led hitn in that direction, and its 
symbols have furnished a ready key to unlock 
~heir wonders; for which he clain1s the indulgence 
of the Craft. 

THE AUTHOR. 



INTRODUCTION • 

.. 
As the earth is cold in winter, but revives un· 

der the ge11ial sun of spring, bringing forth her 
love flo,vers as a token of divine favor; so the 
heart, 'vhen chilled by self-love, is a dreary \vaste, 
and dar1{ness is upon the face of the deep. But 
'vhen the heavenly spirit of charity moves upon 
the \Vaters, the heart is vvarined, and the under· 
standing is illuminated by a divine ligl1t. A 
thousand principles of latent truth spring forth 
to quicken and elevate the imagination to view, 
\vith reverence and awe, the unfoldings of those 
principles handed do,vn to us througl1 the golden 
age of n1an, concealed in correspondential sem· 
blances, locked like a precious casket, and sealed 
vvith seven seals, which the Divine I-Iand will only 
open to a loving heart and faithful breast. 

'To tl1e selfisl1 man, n1asonry is a dreary road, 
stre,ved \Vith un1neaning ceremonies a11tl the dr~r 

husks of tl1e past. God is love, and warms the 
1 .. 
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breasts of his children with mutual love, and 

charity is tl1e fruit. "An honest n1an is the 

nol1lest '\Vork of God." IIo~esty .. springs from 

love, and is not the work of policy. The empire 

of charity· is the counti11g house and workshop, 
through '\Vhich she dispenses her bleRsings. The 
judge '\Vho co11cle1nns tl1e guilty, has perfor1ned 
an act of love to humanity. A kind and syn1pa· 
thetic ~})irit, and a liberal hancl, go,rerned by a 
judicious l1ead, are tokens of a loving heart; a 
blind sympatl1y n1ay be the in1pulse of a depraved 
heart suggested by an unla\vful end. Cl1arity is 
the 'vork of principle and sympathy. The heart 
and the head n1ust join in the act. Our affections 
are best l)rotected by an enligl1tened understand· 
ing. vVithout it, the ,vork of the heart may be 
ttsed to pervert order, a11d, '\Vhat '\Ve intended as 
a good, may l1ecome the greatest evil. Faith and 
charity cannot be se1Jarated. 'l'he love of ttse to 
the hu1n::t11 fa1nily ever seel\:s the truths of a 
living faith. Whatever is good, is also true, and 
vice versa. The n1ind, that loves truth for the 
sal{e of truth, loves good. These are inseparably 
l>lended, like light a11d heat, in the rays of the 
sun. lienee charity is equally as 111ucl1 the 'vorl\: 
of truth as it is of love. Love is the soul of 
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trtttb, and trt1tl1 is tl1e body of love. Therefore 

he, 'vho is in charit;r, is also in truth and love. 

To teach tl1e truth and inculcate the precepts 

of charit~y, for the sake of a divine life, are the 
sole ends and objects of masonry. lienee, all tl1e 
instructions given in the l\fasonic Lodge, are re

presentative of a trtle and U11iversa.l system of 

religious cloctrines, constituting a universal faith 
in God and the sacrecl Scri})tures, ch;trity being 
the encl or life. Thus faith and charity are both 

adjoined, malcing the true l\fason, either one, 
alone, being dead. Therefore, \Ve n1ust look. to the 

ritual of l\Iasonry for the true doctrines of the sa~ 
cred Scri1)tures, and to the life . of the 1\fason for 

true charity or a heavenly life. Masonry is ex~ 
planatory of the life ancl doctrines of the church. 

No. 2. Ancient ~fasonry is a life of charity, 
agreeable to a certai11 systen1 of natural, moral 
a11d spiritual truth, correS})Ondential1y and repre

sentatively given in three discrete degrees, each 
clegree consisting of three continuous degrees. 
lienee, they are tertned three, and three ti1nes 
three, or nine. ]"he instruction is 11atural, 'v l1en 

it relates to our duty to ourselves; 1noral, 'vhen 
it relates to our neighbor; and spiritual \vhen it 
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teaches our duty to God. Instruction is confer

red, 'vhcn it is given througl1 a correspondential 

and representative ceremon3r, and communicated, 

\vben orally explail1ed. 

Representation is the substitution of natural 
objects nnd ceremonies, to represent spiritual sub
stances and acts, in which the mind sees the par
~1llelis1n. Corresl)ondeilce is the agreement a11d 
parallelism that exist bet\veen the principles and 
qualities of 11atural things and the trutl1s and af
fections of the spiritual. Thus ligl1t corresponds 
to trutl1, and heat to love. Correspo11dence and 
re1)rese11tation are not 1nere· comparisons, to be 
11secl at the discretion of the Sl)ettl{er, but arise 
fro1n fixed and positive Ja,vs of parallelism and 
agree1nent, that exist bet,veen 1nind and matter, 
or tl1e natural and spiritual \Vorlds, which are 
discrete or distinct st1bstances, that can in no \Vise 
be conl})Ouncled, but are parallel by agreetnent of 
11ses. So tl1at the S})iritttal "\Vorld rests in and 
upon the 11atural, and every natural substance 
an(l quality serves as a vessel and base for the 
Sl)iritnal 'vorld or "\Vorld of mind: and yet the 
s11 bstanccs of each are distinct. Tl1e parallelistn 
bct\veen nat11ral and spiritual objects does not tak:e 
})lace by any agreen1ent of form or geon1etrical 
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princi1)le; but arises alone fro1n uses -the }1aral

lelisin being bet,veen the uses in the t'vo worlds 
of mincl and matter. \Vhen objects in the natu
ral \Vorld perform certain tlses to the bod~y a11cl 
natural things, ·we n1ust reflect ancl cliscover what 
mental icleas a11d substances perfor1n the same 
use in the \Yorld of mind, and tl1e corresponcleuce 
and representative 'vill be co1nplete. 

There· are no such things as literal trt1ths in 
l\Iasonry. Every \Vord, action or substance re
presents a rational idea or S})iritual truth. The 
"\Vorl(ing tools and inl})leinents of 1\fasonry are 
symbols or representatives of spirit11al operations 
and truths. I-Ieilce, in order to unclerBtand the 
spiritt1al \Vorld, \Ve n1ust first cotnprehend the na
tural. 'fhe desire of spiritual kno'v ledge, first 
culminates in the natural, then ascencls to the 
spiritual; so that tl1e natural is tl1e base of spi
ritual thought; and just in prO])Ortion as \Ve un
derstand the ]a,vs and uses of tl1is \Vorld, 've are 
prepared to comprehend tl1ose of the next. The 
great use of uses is the progression, gro,vth ancl 
regeneration of tl1e SI)iritnal n1an, \Vhich are the 
object and end of l\Iasonry. llut our n1otives and 
ends govern our reasoning and train of thought. 
If other motives be uppermost in the n1ind, 1ve 

• 
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have bllt little care and th()l1gl1t upon tl1e subject 

of regeneration. l\fan l11l1St first feel the neces

sity of being saved. Tl1is, in l\fasouic language, 
is called tl1e clesire of light. Tl1e Holy Bible is · 
the great light of 1\iasonry, bllt this can best be 
understood by doctrinals, -vvhich are taught in the 

symbols of Masonry._ 

No. 3. In co1ntemplating the three discrete de

grees of ~iasonry, we behold the trinity of God, 

the order of the l1eavens, and the three-fold life 

of 1nan. In the 11aturaJ 1nan, there are formed, 

i11 tl1e successive order of his creation, three re-' 

ccptive planes of 'vill, understanding and action. 

These arc the first stages of tl1e creation, in whicl1 

tl1e 1nan's po\vers are altogether natural, relating 

only to tl1e gratification of his desires and the pre-
servation of life. If his creation \Vere arrested here,_ 

l1is desires 'vould gro\v into an unrestrained self

love, and love of tl1e \Vorld. Eartl1 would become· 

l1is en1pire of thougl1t and affection. He 'vould 

regard nil things as proceeding in tl1e order of cre

ation, fron1 tl1e solid to the fluid and gaseous for1ns ; 

thus the order of creation vvould be reversed. He 
"~ould regn,rd God as a principle, and hi1nself its 

l1igl1est n1anifestation, and l1ence the Pantheistic 

idea of Gods Inany. rrhis state, in ~1asonic lan-

t 
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guage, is a state of dark~ness : "a11d the earth 'vas 

'vithout form and void, and darkness was upon the 

face of ti1e deep." 

'_rhe next stage of creation consists of tl1ree suc
cessive states of in1plantation of truth; first, i11 the 

1nen1ory, secOilcliy, i11 the understanding, and lastly 

in the will, \VI1ich corresponds to the initiation, pass

ing and raising of the candidate. 'l'l1en follo\VS 

the comfirmation of these truths, by \vorl<:, in the 

tl1ree several higher degrees, by \vhich he mak:es 

the1n his O\vn, inter\vove11 into a divi11e life of char

it;r, by \Vhich he beco1nes a man-angel, and stands 

in tl1e presence of his 1vial{er. These six successive 

states are the ~faso11ic days of creation. Tl1e 

seventh is a day of rest. These are spiritual states 

of regeneration or ti1e perfecting of the i11teilec

tual principle ; then follO\V the six states of im

plantation and confirmatio11 of the affections, 'vhicl1 

are represe11ted in the higl1er degrees of Ancient 

~Iasonry. 

'rhere is a natural body, and there is a spiritual 
body, 1. Cor. 15, 44. The natural body is first, 

after\vards the spiritual, 1. Cor. 15, 46. Tl1e cor

poreal and sensual body is purely anitnal, a11d coin

posed of substances belonging to ti1is world, and 
to the natural sun. The spiritual body is com-
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posed of spiritual stlbstances, and belongs entirely 

to the spiritual 'vorld. Bet,veen these two 'vorlds, 

there is a parallelism. They adjoin by agreement 

of uses, and not by infusion of substances. 

1.Iasonry treats of the formation of the spiritual 

man, wl1ich is represented by tl1e building of Solo

lnon's Temple ; and each mason is represented, as . 
building to hitnself a spiritual house, not made 

with hands, but eternal in tl1e heavens. We can

not, therefore, treat of the for1nation of that house, 
vvithout first explaining tl1e ·for1nation of the natu
ral body and its corresponde11tial and receptive de
grees. 

No. 4. Altogether the n1ineral, vegetable and 
animall~ingdo1ns rise in discrete degrees, 'vith lofty, 
mental grandeur, above each otl1er, :yet tl1ey occupy 
a 'vorld of effects, far belo'v the com1nencement of 
the ~iasonic creation. One is a state of ultimation 
of natural substances, the otl1er of mental creation. 
They are separated by a discrete degree. No sub
limation of ulti1nate matter can ever elevate it to 
a tl1ought, substance of tl1e l1un1a11 mind. The mind 
surveys, \vitl1 a pure and serene light, tl1e world 
bclo\v. But the natural mind, witl1out tl1e open
ing of the spiritual, can never contemplate the 
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spirit, and any essay to arise terminates in a nega

tion that places spirit in the d .. ust beneath its ·feet, 

as tl1e offspring of matter. 

All tl1ings live a11d subsist fro1n an interior priil

ciple, by discrete degrees, yet 1nore and more in

terior, tlntil tl1ey tern1inate in an infinite 'vill and 

understanding, in 'vhicl1 tl1e past, prese11t a11d fu

ture join as in a circle, in a sin1ultancous and pro

gressive order, lik:e the instanta11eous conception of 

a mighty problem in the mind, "\V11erc all the oper

ations are present, yet to be out-\vork.ed in progres

sive states. That Deing is 11ot a combination of 

effects, but tl1e First Cause, existing i11 three discrete 

degrees, i11 l1is 1nanifestations of \Vill, tlnclerstand

ing and action; yet in l1imself, l1c is distinctly one. 

He has no la\v in common 'vith otl1cr substances, 

no more than tl1e cause can operate in common as 

the la\v of the effect. He is therefore distinctly a 
a person, having no la\v or principle in himself com

mon to any other person. From his divine good 
flo\vs forth l1is creative fiat, througl1 his divine 

'Visdom or ''r ord, in endless successive order, like a 
1nigl1ty su11 of causes, througl1 discreted suns. 

into 'vorlds of ultin1ate effects, clothed "\vith the 

tl1ree kingdoms of nature for the reception of man. 
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No substance of these three lcingdo1ns can be

coine a part of any living organism 'vithout decom

position, a11d a regro\vth, under tl1e direct i11fluence 

and la,vs of the organis1n in \Vhich tl1ey are incor

porated ; tl1e new gro,vth being in a certain like

ness of the ani1nal, vegetable and minerallringdoms. 

Thus all things proceed in series of life and death, 

running through three discrete and six continuous 

degrees, in likeness of tl1e degrees of ~1asonry\vhich 

'Ye shall no'v proceed to unfold as contained in the 

natural organism of 1nan. 

Physiology is a world in itself. We therefore can 

give but a rapid sketcl1 of tl1e degrees i11 the phys

ical system, and advance to the 1nore important 
unfolding of tl1e parallelism that exists bet,veen the 

symbols of }.fasonry and tl1e n1e11tal states and con

ditions of tl1e 1nind, or, in other vvords, the paral

lelism tl1at exists betvveen n1ind and matter. N atu

ral objects and actio11s are the resting points of 

thought, and no man can reflect upon spiritual 

things \Vithout natural objects as his starting point; 

and then l1e cannot proceed without a kno\vledge 

of tl1e la\vs of correspondence ar1d represe11tation, 

\Yhich are the spiritual language of nature, contain

ed in the syn1bols of l\1asonry. The 1nind can11ot 

be elevated into the sphere of llfe and co1nprehend 

• 
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its lu,vs, 'vithout the aid ·of the science of corres

pondence and representation. All tl1e natural sci

ences treat of the arrange1nent and qualities of na

tural objects, that co1ne under the notice of the 

senses and n1ay be demonstrated by observation. 

By tl1e la,vs of cl1emistry, \Ve may follo\v the affi

llities of the elements througl1 their various cl1anges; 

but \vhenever they become subject to an organ

ism or germ of life, tl1ey pass beyond our reach 

and become the subjects of death again, before 've 

can apply the analytical po\vers of chen1istry. It 
is true that \Ve may analyse tl1e various substances 

of an organism, and ascertain \Vhatelements haveell

tered into its composition ; but it is beyond the 

skill of the chemist to produce a like organized 

substance. We may infer many things relative to· 

the process of the gro,vth of plants and animals, 
'vhich are of great use, but tl1e la'v of life can only 
be comprehended and u11derstood through the sci

ence of correspondence and representation. 
y..r e shall therefore proceed to the consideration 

of the clegrees contaii1ecl in the body, and after
\Varcls to the degrees of the spirit, a11cl finally to 
tl1e changes that tal~e 11lace i11 the })rogressive 
states of regeneration, taught through the cor
respondential and representative ceremonies of 
l\lasonry. 



OF THE DEGREES IN MAN. 

-- -~+-<>-+--l • .----

No. 5. All things move by a mysterious cause. 

\V e behold the ele1nental 'vorld tending to the 

animal, vegetable and mineral k:ingdo1ns of nature, 
\vith an unerring certainty, through chen1ical com
bination~. Hence \Ve are irresistibly led to infer 
that all of the elements, in tl1eir solid, liquid and 
gaseous for1ns, have been previously prepared and 
.arranged under three distinct spl1eres of chemical 
affinities, with a vie'v to tl1eir ultimate combination 
in tl1e body of man, and for l1is express and i1n-
1nediate 'vants. -w,.. e are also led to the conclusion, 
'vith equal force, that every combination of the 
elen1ents, as 'vell as the eleme11ts themselves, are re
ferrable to one or tl1e otl1er of tl1ese k:ingdoms; and, 
that every particle of nature has its seed-germ plant
ed 'vitl1in it; and, so far as science has llnfolded the 
causes, 've are directed t~ light, heat and electricity, 
in tl1eir discrete degrees, as the great 'vorkers in the 
laboratory of nature. There is no combination, action 

• 
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or deco1nposition in nature without tl1eir excitation. 

They constitute a tril1ity of three, and tl1ree times 

three. 

There are tl1ree rays of light, the red, yel

lo\v and blue, containing three discrete rays of 
heat, of different refractive and che1nical power, 

susceptible of den1onstration from the ther1no1neter 

and prism. In tl1e great field of nature, the,y ex

cite positive, negative and animal electricity in 
tl1cir respective kingdoms. In the mineral, it is elec

tric; in the vegetable, it is aro111al; and in the 

animal, it is n1agnetic. In their continuity and 

unity, they for1n the substance of tl1e ani1nal spirit 

in its three kingdo1ns of pri1nates, \Vith its throne 

in the base of the brain, \Vi th all tl1e anin1al affec

tions, po,vcrs and appetites; \Vl1ence the animal 

spirit descends through the nerves, and presses on 

every IIlolecule of the body, a11cl pervades the 

great laboratory of tl1e blood i11 the three king
don1s of its red globules, fibrine and albumine, 

\vhich agree \vitl1 tl1e electric fluids of the three 

kingdotns of nature. The electric and magnetic 

fluids, \vhich reside in the red globules and fibrine, 

are positive and negative to each other; but unite 

their con11non po,ver in the albun1inc. 'rhe blood 

globules, like little earths, are lighted and vivified 
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as from a great central sun. Being freshly coated 

'vith a deep alluvial soil from the deco1nposed lcing

doins of food, througl1 the cl1yle, in passing the 

lungs, tl1ey are oxidized and warn1ed from the at
n1ospl1ere ; 'vhence they are again returned to the 
heart, 'vhere they are magnetised by the l1eart 
through the 'vl1ite blood. 

The red globules are thrust fortl1 into tl1e 
arteries in the spring of their orbits, in little 
groups of globules, in their three, five and seven 
fold order. In this state, the vitalizing and fecun
dating influence first co1n1nences upon a single 
particle, which brings forth its metallic and 
mollusca tribes. U po11 the adjoining glo btlle next 
spri11g forth from its coating, i11 order, all tl1e varie
ties of the vegetable for1nation, shooting forth as 
little trees, plants a11d shrubs. In successive order 
of for1nation, there follo,vs, upon the adjoining 
globule, every beautiful for1n of the infusoria tribes, 

- in the type of the anin1al creation. Tl1ese opera
tions are reversed in the aged ; the order of the 
ani1nal creation con1ing forth first. These little 
form substances, 'vhich have gro,vn in lilceness of 
tl1e three l~ingdon1s, have their instantaneous day 
of life and die ; decon1position follovvs, and they 
are expelled from the red globules, and taken up 
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by tl1e 'vl1ite blood that i111111ediately surrounds the 

globules, 'vhich has been electrified by tl1e 'vl1itc 

and red globules and forn1ecl i11to ly1nph, 'vl1icl1 

acts as a vehicle receptive of the forn1 particles 

that l1ave been cast off from the globules. Tl1e 
fibrine of the blood slightly contracts, dra,ving the 
red glo buies to the centre, thro,ving tl1e lyn1ph and 
'vhite globttles to the surface, along the 'valls of the 
arteries. The red globules no'v repel each other, 
and, as the arteries branch in a thousand directions 
to their final destination, tl1e red globules pass 
single into the capillaries, being held together by 
the fibrine, the lymph, containing the 11utrition 
derived from the gro,vth and deatl1 of the three 
kingdoms, tl1at takes place upon tl1e globules here
tofore described, passes through the 'valls of the 
capillaries by exceedingly mintltc vessels, passing 
directly i11to tl1e glands and cellular tissue. Tl1e 
red globules, and 'vhite blood after it is deprived 
of its nutriment, passing on,vard in the capillaries 
through the glandes, enter into the veinous capil
laries, 'vl1ere they give off their surplus ligl1t and 
heat. The fibrine and red globules, contracting, 
reject portions of the sertU11 and 'vatery substances 
of the blood, \vhich, in a norn1al state, pusses in a 
gaseous, insensible perpiration. 
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If the te1nperature of the system be suddenly 

raised, tl1e blood contracts n1ore violently, and 

ejects its \Yatery substances as sensible perspirfttion. 

Ea~h secretory organ has its O\Vn peculiar electric 

motion \Vhich contracts the blood, causing it to 

eject sucl1 portions as may be required by the or
gan, llntil the oxygen and vitalizing gases, together 

\vitl1 the 11utritous substances, are exhausted fro1n 

the blood. The blood at this point becomes ab
sorbent, and tak:es 011 a sl1eet of electric ligl1t from 

the nerves and surrounding electricity, and returns 
'vitl1 its surplus of carbon, tl1rough the veins, to

'Yards tl1e l1eart, 'vl1ile the lymph, derived fron1 the 

\vhite blood 'vhicl1 passed off through the \valls of_ 

the arterial capillaries, conveying its nutriment, 

fro1n the gro,vth in the blood of the · three k:ing

dolns of nature ·has conveyed its richly laded sub

stances to every tissue and pervaded every cell \vith 

1ts vitalizing influence, tal{ing on such substances 

from the glands as may be required for the blood, 

and is collected into tl1e small lyn1phatic vessels, 

and returns by. the throracic duct to,vards the heart. 

Havi11g been supplied and refreshed by tl1e decon1-

posed substances derived fron1 tl1e food, tl1rougl1 

the decon1posing fires of nature, it ascends and 

again is united \vith the veinous blood just before 
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it reacl1es the heart. . The arterial blood, asce11d
ing to the l1ead, gives off its lyn1pl1 in tl1e ma1111er 
heretofore described, the brain being supplied \Vith 
vitalized blood by fotlr large arteries ; na1nely, the 
t'vo carotids, and tl1e t'vo verte brals. These as
cend, dividing into innumerable small branches, 
ramifying the dura mater, from 'vhich tl1e arterial 
capillaries descend dipping in to the great cortical 
substances of the brain, giving off its lymph, vvhich 
is taken up by a class of cells arranged in the tis
sues in a glandular form. There being three cells 
of a primitive character, the 'valls of \Vl1ich are 
composed of smaller cells, tl1e walls of these again 
are composed of a third class of a still finer tex
ture. The memb1!anes or coatings of the cells are 
cor1tinued and formed into cerebral tubules in a 
three, six and nine fold order. 

Thus tl1e lympl1 is sifted and strained, as it passes 
in,vardly to the substances of the brain, giving off 
its vital forces of light, heat and electricity in tl1eir 
continuous degrees, the states of 'vhich are repre
sented by the nine colors of the posi~ive and nega
tive spectrums, 'vhich \vill be l1ereafter treated of . 
\Vl1en 've come to speak of the nine portions of 

tlte brain. The finer portions of tl1e lymph are 

consumed in the operations of the brain and 
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nervous syste1n ; the serous portio11 of the lympl1 
being collected by the ventricles, and used for the 
softening of the tissues of the brain. The lympl1 

of the scalp, neck, face, and upper portion of the 
cl1est, is collected and returned to the veinous cir
culation by tl1e right tl1roracic duct. Thus it is 
that tl1e blood is tl1e seat of life, and any part or 
organ of the body, deprived of arterial blood, be
comes immediately paralized and dead. The three 
k:ingdoms of nature hold a distinct or discrete rela
tion to each other; yet they compound, by their 
continuous degrees, in a three, six and nine fold 
principle. From these again arise a series of or
ders 'vhich follow as three, five and seven, which 
'vill be explai11ed wl1en we come to treat of these 
numbers in ~fasonry. 

The mechanical manifestations of the blood, in 
external uses, tal\::e place by corresponding organs 
and parts of the body, 'vhich are directly adapted 
to the wants a11d uses of life in the external 'vorld. 
The first elementary organs or tissues, vvhich com
posed the vvhole and entire bodily for1n, are three, 

• 
. namely: the nervous, vascular and cellular tissues; 

fron1 tl1ese again are derived the white and yello\v 
fibres, 'vhicl1 con1pound, 'vith considerable variety, 
in an areolar tissue, which is receptive of the cells, 
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glands and follicles. These nine degrees of tl1e 

bodily forn1ation co1npound in the soft and hard 

tissues, 'vhich consist of muscles, men1branes and 
tendons, cartilages, bones and ligaments, sacs, 
tubules and glands. These are manifested and 
grouped in the human body in a series of tl1ree, 

six and nine parts; namely, the head, chest and 
abdomen, the fore-arm, arm and hand ; the fe1nur, 

leg and foot. These consist of groups which are 
in tl1emsclves articulated agreeably to their order, 

'vl1ich 'vill be treated of when 've spealc of the 
subject of orders. The nine groupings of the form 
are duplicated in the rigl1t and left sides. 

The interior organs, also, consist of nine group
ings, namely: the .. brain, heart and lungs, the liver, 
stomach and bo,vels, the spleen, lcidneys and or

gans of generation. Thus tl1e groupings of tl1e 
human forn1 are t'venty-seven, being a multiplica
tion of three and tl1ree times three, 'v hich being 
again multiplied by three, give t,venty-seven, which 
is the full number of cryptic 1fasonry. 

The great uses of the hun1an sy~tem are nine, 
expressed by nine groups in the body ; na111ely, 
the heart, lungs and sto1nach 'vith their app<tn .. 
duges; the muclcs, bones and excretory system ; 
the integun1e11tary, or skin, and generative organs. 
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These are all harn1oniously arranged, and indue-

. tively acted upon by the nervous syste1n, the 

centre of \vhich is the brain, it being the great 
centre or seat of life and sensation, through \Vhicl1 
tl1e blood charges the syste1n \vith its vital forces 
or anin1al spirits, ultin1ately accu1nulated and re
\Vorl{ed in the nil1e lobules of the testes, a11d ela
borated into a minute form or principle of the 
hu1nan brain. 

The soul-germ takes upon itself a fcetal body 
in the \Vomb from the blood of the mother. When 
all the organs are formed, tl1e blood, \vhich exists 
in the arteries and veins at the ii1ne of birth, re
ceives a11 independent 111otion by tl1e inflo,.ving of 
forces fron1 the external \Vorld through the 1nedium 
of respiration and the skin. The heart is stinlu
lated to action, and an independent circulation of 

the blood is produced, 'vith its laboratory of cheini
cal forces for the future gro\vth of the body a11d 

mind. ri'he forces of the human system are derived 
fro111 tl1e same source as those of the animal, vege
table and mineral kingdo1ns, -vvhich are light, 
l1eat ~nd electricity. 

There are tl1ree degrees or rather separate at-
111ospheres, each having an elen1ental forn1ation or 
composite. The atmospheric air is composed of 
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gases mingled togetl1e1:, within 'vhicl1 exists an 

etherial at1nospl1ere, consisting of caloric and ether, 

the active force of \vhicl1 is electricity il1 its conti

nuous degrees. Within these, again, reside tl1e 

n1ost subtle forces of tl1e sun. The deco1nposition, 

or separation of caloric . into its continuous de

grees, produces the manifestation of the different 

heat rays. The decompositio11 of ether, is induced 

by the active forces of caloric, "\vhich produce the 

sensation of light, the electric force being the. com-

bined result of each. 

The decomposition of electricity into its discrete 
degrees, gives rise to the electric, magnetic and 
aromal forces as they exist in the k:ingdon1s of na
ture, wl1ich \Vill be hereaffer illustrated. The 
positive and negative electricities are the result of 
decomposition or division into their respective de
grees, the recombination of which give rise to the 
phenomena of attraction and repulsion. A decom
position of the electric forces also takes place by 
passing a current at right angles to a different con
ductive body, producing a11 inductive current, 
'vl1icl1 is al,vays at right angles to the 1notive force. 
The atn1ospl1ere acts usa lens, clecon1posingtl1elig11t 
and heat of the sun, l)roducing the incluctive, elec-

3 B 
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tric and n1agnetic ctlrrents of the earth~ \vhich are 

similar to the nervous forces in man. 

There are tl1ree degrees or rather se1Jarate atmos

pheres, each l1aving a con1posite ele1nental forma

tiol1. The atrnospl1eric air is co1nposed of gases 

n1ingled together. Within this, exists an etherial 

at1nosphere, consisting of caloric and etl1er, the 
active force of which is electricity i11 its conti1111ous 
degrees. Witl1i11 these, a.gain, reside tl1e n1ost sub
tle forces of the sun. The decon1position, or sepa
ratioll of caloric into its continuous degrees, pro
dtlces the manifestation of the different l1eat rays. 
The decomposition of ether is induced by the ac
tive forces of caloric, 'vhich produce tl1e se11sation 
of light, tl1e electric force being the combined re
sult of both. 

No. 6. There are nine groupings of the brain 
wl1icl1 are receptive of the forces of the bloocl; 
tl1ree of \V l1ich are prilniti ve and discrete in their 
character, the others are con1pound and inductive ; 
neitl1er of tl1ese groups can induce actio11 by itself. 
It requires at least three of the groups, on- both 
sides of the brain, to induce co-ordinate action in 
the body. Every act of life, to be truly rational, 
must parta1re of tl1e entire forces of the brain. 
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Hence, tl1cre is a great. circt1it of the mental forces 

tl1rough tl1e con1n1issures of the brai11 a11d oblonga

ta, descending to the body. Animal life, percep

tioil and order are located in these basular lobes 

on either side of tl1e base of the encephalon ; 
namely, the cerebellum, anterior and n1iddle lobes. 
'fhe cerebellun1 is the seat of the anin1al \Vill, and 

recei \res, by infi ux, all the la \YS of natt1ral orcler, 
relating to procreation and civil life. The ante
rior lobes are ·perce1}tive in their character, and 
receive by influx all tl1e forces a11d po,vers of Rpe
cial sense. The n1iddle lobe~ of the brain are 
the true seat of action, and are both compound 
and inductive in th ei.r cl1aracter, receiving the vi
tal forces of the cerebellu1n and anterior lobes, 
'vhich they first })resent for a1)1)roval a11d su1)port 
to all the other grotl})S, collecting the combi11ed 
action a11cl forces of tl1e three basular lobes, on 
either sicle of tl1e brain, passing tl1en1 up,vard by 
tl1e IniJJle cornues along the hi11pocan1pus major. 
rfhe electric forces of the ll}J})er lJOsterior lobes 
are brought for,vard along their cornues by tl1e 
co1nn1issures of the hi}1l)OCain})US 1ninor, extend

ing for\vard ancl clo,vn 'var<ls to tl1c floor of the 
lateral ventricles, }Jassing for,varcl through their 
con1n1issures; they receive the forces of the ra-
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tional faculties by the co1nmissures of the anterior 
corn1.1es ; and ar~ collected by tl1e corpus callosun1. 
Passing up,vard and bac]r,varcl, tl1ey clescend to 
the body by the six con11niss·ures of tl1e o blonga

ta ancl spinal cord. 

Tl1e ince})tive forces of tl1e cerebellutn are })Ul

satory, \V hich continue in . tl1eir life currents as 
clescribed, by the hip})OCalll})llS 111ajor, fornix and 
corpus callos1.1m; \vhere tl1ey receive, by tl1e cross 
coininissures, another pulsatory n1otio11 \Vhich 

flo,vs in througl1 the superior he1nispheres of the 
l)rain, 11uiting the forces of the n1icldle respira

tory, central lobes 011 either side of the lateral 
ventricles, \vhicb flo'v into the p11lsation of 
the cerebellum during their passage through the 
commiss11res of the corpus callosun1. 

It is i1nportant to the life-actions of the body 
and 1nind, that these t\vo pulsatory 111otions 
should exactly agree as to tin1e, so as to 11nite 
tl1eir co1nbined efforts in all the operations of 

life. The reSJ)iratory n1otions of the brain ta1{e 
})lace, in a nor1nal coilclition, about every fourth 
p·nlsation. Tl1e brai11 s\vells and the COI])US cal· 

losnn1 l'i~es, 'vith a gentle 111otion, at each respi
ration. As these currents ancl forces are constant 

in their operation, they are })rovided with three 
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sets of fibres, one of 'vhich proceecls from the 

111iclclle basular lobes, one from the cere bell urn, 

and one from the superior hemis1)heres. Thus, 

the day, 'vith the rege11erate man, \Vho stands in 
divine oi~der, is dividecl into three equal parts; 
giving eight hours for ·the avocations of life, 
eight for tlle relief of a 'vorthy distressed brother, 
ancl eigl1t for refreshn1ent a11cl sleep; tl1e cerebel
ltiin standing \vatch by night, ancl holding tJ1e 
reins of life, the perceptive faculties "\Vatching by 
day during tl1e comn1on avocations, and the su
perior heiniS})heres of the brain holding the con
trol dul'ing the hours of clevotion. '"fhese Ilecessi-

ties 'vill be n1ore apparent 'vhcn vve come to 
speak of slee1). 

In the l1nregenerate Inan, tl1e influxes of the 
• 

upper brui11 are 'veak ancl feeble, so that tl1e)r 
are llD})ercei Yed i11 the mind and botly; but, as 
regeneration takes place, these influxes increase, 
until tl1ey are seen and felt by the higlter facul
ties of the Inincl, "\Vl1en they asst11ne a ft1ll and 
conl})lete control of tl1e entire being. 

Tl1ere are fibres entering tl1e nervous system 
from eacl1 clegree of the brain; but, in general, 
there are tl1ree great syst.en1s of nerves, arising 
from tl1e lobes in tl1e base of the brain; 11a1nely, 

3• 
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the nerves of special sense, a11d the 1notor and in

volttntary nerves. The involt111tary nerves have 

their centres in the cerebellum. The n1otor 

nerves tal{e their ri~e in tl1e micldle lobes, and 
. 

the nerves of special sense derive their })O"ver 

fro1n the influxes of tl1e anterior lobes of the 
brain. Fibres, fro1n each_ of these systems, enter 
the ganglionic, \V hicb, in the 1na.in, is involuntary, 
its great office being to decompose, allot and l)ar
titio.n the nervous forces agreeably to the -vvants 
of the hu1nan sy ... stem, manifested in the different 
organs. The nerve fibre of the brain does not 
extend into the organs, b11t acts upon their forces 
by decon1position and induction, producing chemi
cal a.c.tion by their recon1 bination. 

No. 7. The cerebellu1n acts as a ganglion upon 
the forces of the spinal cord cluring the wal{eful 
state of the mind. The nerves of special sense, 
collected i11 the n1edulla ob]ongata, are }Jositive 
to the cerebellum and the ganglionic system; so 
tl1at a tl1ird part of their fibres, or tttbules are 
entirely at rest; yet they receive a passing cur
rent that restores the vvear and tear of the night; 

also tl1e fro11tal percepti,re 11owers of tl1e brain 
are entirely at rest, the sn1ne being the case \vith 
the n1otor fibres of the central lobes. 
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\Vhen these portio11s of the brain become 'veary 
and req11ire resuscitation, the cerebell111n be

comes active, ancl produces a positive })O\Ver on 

the nerve fibres of the spinal cord and gang
lionic system. Embracing tl1e head of the me
dulltt oblongata close in the folds of the pons
verolii, it sends arollnd it a spiral bancl of elec
tric currents, a11cl se11cls do,vn the S})inal cord a 
fl<.nv of incluctive electricity. The ganglionic 
system becomes generally active and positive to 
the nerves, giving off by the spinal colun1n: The 
electric forces of the brain extenc1ing clo,vn the 
spinal cord, proceed no further than the root of 
the branching 11erve to be affected, passing round 
the root. It decomposes the electricity of its 
centre, thereby })roducing an incluctive current 
in tl1e nerve branch, and returns again to the 
brain. rrhe incluctive current, in the branclljng 
nerve, becomes l)ositive, again deco1nposing the 
electric current of the ganglion, sending off an ,. 
i11ductive current to the muscles a11d bodily or-
gans, as the case may require, and v-ice vel·sa 1vith 
the retllrning current. 

Tl1c nerve forces of ligl1t, l1eat ancl electricity, 
'vl1ich are set at libe.rt}r by tl1e blood in the 
l1eart, body ancllimbs, are separated by a cliscrete 
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degree, acting ll})Oll each other by in(lllction, pro-
duced by che1nical cl1ange of the molecules of 

the forces in their decomposition and recombina
tion, acting U})On each otl1er by loo1) nerves and 
ganglia. The blood of the throrax and abdomi
nal regions mal{eS a gre~t circuit through the 
lungs to tl1e heart, anotl1er through the spleen 
and bowels, returning by the liver; and a third 
by the kidneys, thro\ving off its l~yn1ph to the vis
cera and organs, ancl setting at liberty its vital 
forces of light, heat ancl electricity, by chemical 
changes that take place in tl1e blood. 

The nerve forces, thus liberated, supply the 
ganglionic syste1n, being decon1posed and_ sepa
rated into cliscrete and continuous degrees by the 
ganglions, ""\Vl1icl1 produce such inductive currents 
as are required for the chemical operations in the 
n1otion of the organs. The current of the blood, 
through the li1nbs, sets at liberty the electric de
gree of the nervollS forces "\vhich are confined to 
the extretnities and the m11Scular tissues of the 
lin1bs, being partitioned by ganglia peculiar to 
its O"\Vll systen1. 

Tl1e ner,re forces of the head or brain are de
eOinposed into discrete ancl contintlOllS degrees 
for tl1e 11ine groupings of tl1e brain. Tl1us, there 
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is a con1plete system of action and reaction of 

tl1e nervous forces, one degree inclucing action in 
anotl1er. The 'vhole nervous syste1n decompos. 
ir1g a11d setting at liberty, in the chemical changes, 
the forces of light, heat ancl electricity, ';vl1ich 
flow in their appropriate currents, induced by the 
cardiac a11d pulmonary actions of the brain, being 
induced by general influxes of efforts which fio,v 
in, through the spiritual 'vorld, fro1n the Divine 
n1incl. 

The cardiac actio11 of the cerebellum con· 
tains all the principles of divine order, relating to 
generation and civil life. The ptllmonary motion 
of the superior brain contains the principles of di
vine Providence, relating to the perservation of 
man, in \vhich tl1e soul resides. The cardiac mo
tions of tl1e superior and inferior brains, together 
\Vith tl1e motions of the heart, are derived from the 
three continuous degrees of divine love. The pul
monary 1notions of the superior and inferior brain, 
togetl1er \vith the motions of the lungs, are derived, 
through the spiritual \Vorld, from the three degrees 
of divine truth. 'rhe cardiac motion of the ccre
bellLun flo,vs forth into the right and left inferior 
1niddle lobes of the brain, \vhere it is vitalized 
through the pulmonary motion of the influxes, de-
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rived from divine truth, a11d where it receives the 

:. out\vard influxes of the \vorld through the mediu1n 
of tl1e senses ; being carried up\vard just above 
the ear, for,vard and do,vnward to the floors_ of the 
lateral ventricles. It rises upvvard and back:,vard, 
being again vitalized by the cardiac and pulmonary 
motions of tl1e superior hemisph.eres. It passes 
do,vn\vard by the medulla oblo11gata being decom
posed. The forces of tl1e light, heat and electri
city are distributed by induction to the organs and 
tissues of the body. Passing outvvard to the slcin, 
and inward to the bones, it returns along tl1e gela
tinous 11erves of the sl{in, pericarditlm and mus
cles by inductive currents of the vital orga11s and 
brain, l1aving sensed the surrounding world and 
internal tissues. 

Tl1e pulmonary motions of the lungs are in conl
pl~te harmony vvith the actions of tl1c body and 
mind, adjusting the1nselves to them in speaking, 
thinlcing and muscular n1ovcn1ents; rece1v1ng 
their currents directly from the pulmonary 1notion 
of the brain by botl1 voluntary and involuntary~ 
11erves, by \vhich the 1nuscular currents are 
induced, reversed, altered a11d cl1anged to suit 

the sligl1test me11tal perception of the mind; the 
ptlllnonary action stin1ulating, vivifying and pro-
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ducing cl1cmical changes i11 tl1e cardiacal ourrents 

of the cere belJun1 ; so that, there is a coirlp1ete flt1x 
and reflux, action a11d reaction bet,veen the t\vo 

producing a con1plete intercourse bct\veen the \vill 

and the u.nderstanding. \Vitl1 tl~e regenerate man, 
the cardiac and puln1onary actions are opened in 

the superior hemispheres of tl1e brain, and, 'vith 

it, a perception and understanding of the la\VS of 
divine l")rovidence, fro1n \Vhich arise celestial faith 

and science by perception. 

The fcrcgoing hypothetica.l state1nents account 

for the \videst range of physical and psychological 

facts kno,vn to man. Tl1eir principles and science 

\vill be fully illustrated in the follo,ving pages, 

wl1en \Ve con1e to treat of the degrees a11d order 

in masonry, and the correspondence and symbols. 

~fathe1natics is only an expression of the degrees 

and order that exist in the mental and pl1ysical 

\Vvrld. \\Tithout these degrees a11d orders, the 

universe \VOtlld be a con1plete cl1aos ; but through 

the degrees of the divine mind, there is action and 
reaction, har1nony and beauty in all things. 'l"l1c 
]\:ey to unloc]{ the n1ysteries of tl1e 11niverse, is 

foun(l in tl1c numbers, three, five and seven, three 
six and nine, and t\vo, four, eight and t\velve. 
'l.,hese nun1bers correspo11d to the la\~s contained 

• 
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in the · numeral digits ; ten and twelve being the 
fulness of affections alld truths. rrhe principles 
contained in tl1ese numbers are the foundations of 
all science and kno-vvledge, and have ever been 
held in high estimation among Masons. All the 
operations of the physical and 1nental man, who 
stands in divine order, being in likeness of tl1e 
Lodge, Chapter and Council, as will b~ sho¥vn when 
've treat of tl1e opening of these bodies. 

\ 



THE DEGREES 

OF THE TE~fPERA~fENTS . 

• • ~ d 

No. 8. Tl1e ultin1ate kingdoms of 11at11re, in 
their discrete and co11tinuous degrees~ co1npose tl1e 
blood 'vhicl1 gives off its forces of light, heat and 
electricity, W}liCh are inter\VOVen into tl1e sub
stances of the animal spirit. Therefore, as tl1e 
blood is, so is tl1e temperan1ental quality of the 
tissues ; a si1nilar series of degrees running through 
the te1npera1nents, giving har1nony of action, and 
manifestation of mind. If the la.\v of the tempe
raments be perfectly understood, tl1e form and 
quality of all tl1e parts may be k:no\vn, from the 
development of any organ or tissue. 1,he nine 
groups of the brain are developed in an exact ratio 
to their corresponding parts of the bod.r. 

Hence, there arc three qualities or ten1pcruments, 
'vith tl1eir continuous degrees, 'vl1icl1 agree 'vith 
the animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms, run-

4 
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ning throt1ghout the brai11 and tissues. These 
exist separately and yet simultancollsly in the brain. 
Tl1e grosser and n1ore corporeal degrees of tho 
temperaments are located in tl1e base of the brain; 
the more intellectunJ degrees of the te1npera1nents 
are located in a horizontal belt or stratum, occupy
ing the n1iddle portio11 of the head. The more 
refined and subtle degrees of the ten1peraments 
are located in tl1e superior lobes of the hen1ispheres. 
These are divided perpendicttlarly by the anterior, 
middle and posterior lobes. Thus the hemispl1eres, 
upon either side of tl1e l1ead, are divided into 
nine- grotlps or tl1ree great colmnns of brain. The 
inferior lobes, nan1ely, tl1e cerebellu1n, anterior and 
middle lobes, on botl1 sides are the scat of animal 
life, 'vl1ich is possessed of tl1ree po\vers ; na111ely, 
desire or 'vill, perception and action. 

The intellectual or spiritual life of the man re
sides in the central belt of the head, occupying 
three groups of organs upon botl1 sides ; na1nely, 
the rational faculties, the semi-intellectual and so
cial, vvhich have correspo11ding po,vers of intellec
tual thougl1t, affectio11 and action ; namely, tl1e 
affections of social life, rationality and .judgme11t. 
Tl1e celestial pril1ciples of the mind reside i11 the 
superior l1emispheres of the brain ; the pect1liar 
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qtutlitics of \Vl1icl1 are dignity, syn1patl1y a11d devo

tion. 'I'o tl1ese 11i11e principles of the l1u1na11 mind, 

in general, are referrable all tl1e n1otives, ends, 
tl1ougl1ts a11d affections of the soul, spirit and body. 
1\..ll tl1e activities of the 1nind reside in tl1e central 
colun1ns of the brain ; the affection in the posterior, 

and the intellectual i11 the frontal. 

W c sl1all no\v proceed to describe the tempera-
1ne11ts a11d tl1eir marlts a11d indications in tl1e l1ead 
and body. :B.,ro1n tl1e foregoing article, it \Vill be 

perceived tl1at the ten1pera1nents cannot be refer
red to the tissues, but to tl1e blood, from \Vl1ich 
they have tl1eir origin, a11d any atteinpt to derive 

the1n fro1n the tissues \vould mislead the mind. 
Yet the ten1peran1ents are mark~ed in all the bodily 
formations. It is 11ot our purpose to treat on phrel1-

ology. \V e sl1all, tl1erefore, follo\v the subject of 
the te1nper~unents no furtl1er tl1an they relate to 
the degrees. If tl1e mineral substances of the 
blood prevail, tl1e osseous and museular systems · 
are strongly developecl. If the vegetable l{ingdotn 
predo1ninates, tl1e ntltritive systc1n, consisti11g of 
tl1e cle1nentary canal a11d lyn1phatics, are strongly 
1nark~ed. \Vhcn tl1e anin1al l~ingclo111 in the blood 

prevails, there is a cherr1ical activity of all the parts 
derived from the lllngs and arterial blood. Tl1e 
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movements are quicl~ and sprigl1tly, a11d the ptllsa

tions of the l1eart are rapid. Thus the co1nbi11ed 

qualities cul1ninate i11 tl1ree temperaments; 11a111ely, 

the bilious, lymphatic a11d sangui11e, 'vitl1 their 

co11tinuous degrees. The bodily tissues of tl1ese 

discrete temperaments react, and produce tl1e cel
lular, vascular and nervous systems, 'vl1ich i11ter
blend in continuity in all tl1e tlltimate tissues of tl1e 
body, as described in article 5. 

The cerebellum gives rise to tl1e l1ea.rt and ar
terial system, controlled and governed by tl1e syln
pathetic or ganglionic systen1 of 11erves. The 
lympl1atic or nutritive systen1, 'vhicl1 cul1nil1ates h1 
the cellular tissue andly1nphatic glands, is also re
ceptive of tl1e vascular and nervous systen1s. Th.e 
sanguine te1nperame11t 'vl1ich ultilnates in the 
che1nical activities of the blood, derived through 
tl1e 11ervous systen1, has its seat in the lovver, fron
tal and middle lobes, a11d is distinct from the cere
bellum, only acting upo11 it by i11duction. Tl1ese 
botl1 tlnite in tl1e middle lobe, which governs the 
active forces of the lungs, muscles and cellular 
tissue. The seat of animal life is 1nanifested in 
tl1e base of the brain, namely, the cerebellum, a11d . 
anterior a11d 1niddle lobes fro1n vvhich the bodily 
for1nation takes its development. .As the base of 
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the brain approximates a circle, tl1c n1iddle lobes 

preclon1inate. The cl1est is large and full, tl1e 

shoulders square, the lin1bs tapering to their ex

tremities ; the c0111plexio11 florid, and the hair red, 

giving tl1e general characteristics of the sanguine 

te1npertn11ent; as tl1e base of the brain becomes 

acutely elliptical, the cerebellu1n a11d a11terior lobes 
prevail over the middle. The head being tl1in and 

long, if the front a11d posterior portions of the· 

sk~ull ter1ninate sl1arply over tl1e eyes, projecting 

i11 the occipital region, tl1e te1nperan1ent is bilious; 

the figure tall in proportion, 1nuscular and long. 

The e,ycs are bro\vn, the hair blacl~ and the com

plexion dark. If tl1e base of tl1e brain is oval, 

regular and sn1ootl1, the perceptive faclllties a11d 
cercbellu111 neither sl1arp 110r pron1inent, the tcn1pe

ra111ent is lyn1phatic, the skin of a n1ilky \vhite, 
the eyes of an indistinct bh1e, the shoulders s1nall 

and drooping, and the abdon1on and lo\ver limbs 

large a11d full. 

Tl1e full develop1nent of the continuous degrees 

of the ten1pera1nents, \Vhicl1 have their locality in 
tl1e n1iclclle and superior l1c1nispheres of the brain, 

exercise a controlling Utlcl n1oclifying influence t1p011 
tl1e tcn1pcran1cnts, and indicate the size and height 

of the n1an, togetl1cr 'vith his intellectual and ... U2 
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1noral po,vers ; as a \Yell developed and harmonious 
· brah1 ca11 only exist in connection \vith a si1nilar 

body. 
We sl1all no'v tal{e tlp tl1e ten1peran1ents and 

treat then1 in their separate and con1bined form 
\vith tl1eir n1arks and 1nental characters. 

No. 9. There are several distinctive n1arks of 
the biliot1s tempera1ner1t fou11d in the head. Sl1arp 
and projecting perceptive faculties, thin head in 
tl1e region of the temples, and protuberance of the 
occipital bone, are tl1e basular n1ark:s. The spiri
tual region or n1iddle belt of the head recedes ; 
the forel1ead slopes back\vard, and the sides, in the 
region of the semi-i11tellectual faculties, incline in
ward; sympathy is low, and self-esteem l1igh. The 
base of the head is large and rises high in a sugar 
loaf forn1 in the region of dignity. \Vl1en all of 
these n1arks are found in tl1e head, tl1e st1bject is 
of a full bilious temperament. The 1nan is about 
six feet high, \vith long a11d bony li1nbs, \vith well 
developed muscles ; the n1ove1nents are slo'v and 
sauntering ; tl1e heart has about sixty beats to the 
n1inute. The con1plexio11 is darl{, the eyes are 
bro\vn a11d h[tir black., tl1e 11ose Ron1an, a11d lips 
fir1n. The character of tl1e mind is cool and deter
mined, \veighing every question well before acting; 
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the scl1ola~tic and religious instructions of youtl1 arc 
adhered to '\Yith great tenacity. Persons of tl1is 
temperament are firm friends and untiring enen1ies, 

and either sceptics or fanatics in religion, and op
posed to any change or progress. In proportion, 
as any of these marks ·are found interblenclcd 
'vitl1 the other te1nperaments, the character and 
form partal{e of the bilious. The spiritual or in

tellectual degree of tl1is tcn1peran1e11t is called tl1e 
nerv-o-bilious, and is kno,vn by the fulness of the 

central belt of the l1ead, in part or in the 'vhole. 
The eyes arc black: tl1e hair fine. 'fhe intellect is 
quick and acti,·e, 'vith refi11cment of person and tis-

sues of the body. ' 

No. 10. The lyn1phatic temperament arises fro1n 

the lyn1ph of the blood, '\vhich is a vehicle of nutri
tion. 'The sto1nacl1, bo,Yels, l)rlnphatics and cellu

lar tissue preYail in tl1e body ; all of 'vhich arc re
ferrable to the vegetable l{ingdo1n of the blood. 
The distincti,~c features of the te1npcran1ent, in the 

base of tlte brain, are its oval ancl smooth form. 
The posterior frontal, and sides of the l1ead rise 
perpendicularly in the central or spiritual belt of 

the head: 1'he superior frontal lobe of syn1path:y, 
and the posterior lobe of dignity, and the organs 

of conscientiousness are '"'ell ancl broadly developed. 
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The devotional faculties, in tl1e region of the or

gan of reverence, are deficient, leaving a hollo"\V 

in that portion of the head. All the corners and 

angles are well rounded. If the corporeal or base 

of tl1e brain predominates, the man is abotlt five 

feet eight incl1es high, "\vitl1 s1nall \Yell for1ned 

drooping shoulders and rou11ded lin1bs. The ab

dolncn and· hips are large, and lin1bs full; tl1e flesh 

soft and placid to the touch. The countcna11ce is 

smooth, the lips thick, the nose on its bridge curv

ed in\vardly, and pugged at the end. If the spi

rittlal or central belt of the l1ead is \Yell developed, 
the 1nan is about five feet ten or eleven incl1es 
l1igl1, and of syl11111etrical for1n; and \vhcn the head 
is large and l1igh, con1bining tl1e sanguine te1npera-
1nent, the body is frequently of gigantic for1n. The 
corporeal 1nan, of this temperament, l1as a free, 
easy and tlnsolicitous character, coarse and practical 
i11 l1is i11tellect. When the spiritual degree of the 
ten1peran1ent is \Yell developed, it forn1s the basis 
of tl1e great scientific mind, by giving patience, 
endurance of investigation ; and wl1en co1nbined 
witl1 tl1e sanguine, it gives the grace, ease, dignity 
a11cl quiet, requisite for the orator. The habit of 
tl1is ten1peran1ent is sede11tary, its combination 
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'vitl1 all tl1e other te~11pera1nents is l1igl1ly inlpor
tant for healtl1 and n1ental equilibriun1. The reli
gious character is liberal and progressive. The 
personal n1ark~s of the ten1peran1c11t are a large 

abdo1nen, rounded forn1, light con1plexio11, bro\vn 

l1air the ends tinged \vitll red, blue eyes, curved 
nose, tl1iclc lips a11d placid cou11tcnance. The 
character is frie11clly and syn1pathetic. 1furdcr is 
llnl~no,vn to tl1is tcn1 peran1cnt. Its pcrversi011 is 
tl1e love of tl1e 'vorld, a11d its perfection charity. 

No. 11. The discrete teinl)eran1e11ts rise above 
eacl1 otl1er lil~e a Inajestic colun1n v.-ith its base, 
r;haft ancl capital. The bilious sup1)orts, the 
lymphatic sustains, and tl1e sangl1ine cro,v-ns, vi
vifies and e11li ve11s the \V hole. 'fhe sanguine, 
'vitl1out tl1e lo\ver ten11)eran1ents, is like the ani
mal kingclo1n \vithout ti1e earth or vegetation. It 
rests U})Oll the bilious for stability, ancl feeds up

on the lymphatic, 'vhicl1 gives it anin1al spirit a11d 
support. It \Vanclers to a11cl fro, lik:e the ani1nal, 
upo11 tl1e surface of tl1e earth. It loves to bask 
in the sunsl1ine of intellect by ti1e crystal stream, 
and bel1olcl its O\Vll in1age in the still \:Vaters, or 
ascentl tl1e 1110lll1tain })ealc, and gaze ll})On ti1e 
lovely scene belo,v. It cleligl1ts to holcl its lodge 
in tl1e l1jghest 1nountains and lo,vest valleys. It 
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loves to stancl U})Oll the b~ach, and vie~r the 

migl1ty ocean as it rushes upon the shore. It 
COiltein}Jlates witl1 reverence and a\ve the raging 
storm ar1d h~aving billow; it reclines in the 
moon-light clell, ancl surveys tl1e heavens with 
\Vonder a11d clelight. It is the rllal)socly of })Oe
tr~y, and the zeal of argun1ent. It is the l1eart of 
friendship, the \Varinth of love, ancl the life of 
society. The sanguine telll})eralnent, lil{e the 
oxyge11 of the atinOS})here, induces the chemical 
cl1anges of tl1e blood, vvhich 'var1ns ancl ·vitalizes 
the syste1n. This teiTIJ)eranlent is 1{110\Vn by full 
and rot1nded })ercepti 'ves, a slo})i11g ancl broacl 

forehead, by full n1oral organs, by so1netin1es a 
flattening in the region of concentrativeness, a 
perpe11dicular })Osterior of the head, large a11d 
full sustaining faculties, a circular and uneven 
base of the brain, and someti1nes an u11evenness 
of the l1eacl. These 1narks are seldomly all found 
in the same character. 

This teinJ)erainent is clecoiTIJJOsecl into its cor
]JOreal, intellectt1al and Inoral degrees, \vhich may 
all, or i11 part, be beautifully and har1noniously 
blendecl 'vith the clegrees of the otl1er tenlpera
ments, in tl1eir nine respective portions of the 
l1ead. When tl1e corporeal degree of the te1n-
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peran1ent is \vell cleveloped i11 the base, tl1e n1u11 
is abo11t five feet eigl1t inches high, 'vitl1 sql1are 
sl1oulders, large chest, musclilar and ta})ering 
li111 bs, ancl s1nall ha11ds and feet. Tl1e hips are 
small, and the entire body ta})ers fron1 tl1e sbotll
ders clo\Vll"\va.rcl. Tl1e cl1eek-boues are l1igh, the 
nose broad upon the bridge a11cl straigl1t, the 
chin dou l)le, the l1air reel, the eyes blt1e, and the 
skin florid. Tl1e n1an is active ancl restless, 
al\Ya}-s })referring an out-cloor life. If tl1e intel
lectual ancl "' 1noral degrees are \veil developed, 
tl1e n1incl is restless, scientific, seaTching, syinpa
thetic ancl affectionate. It is a la\v of the tem
})eranlents that tl1e co11)oreal ancl n1oral degrees 

react against each otl1er, cOilcentrating tl1eir com
Inon a11cl coin bin eel force in tl1e in tellectllnl. 
lienee, no ma11 can be truly great 'vithout a \vell 
develo1)ed base a11d coronal region. Each tem
perainent is liable to different diseases, ancl 
shol1ld never be treate<.:l alik:e by the physician. 

No. 12. Each ten11)eran1ent has its COI])Oreal, 
S})iritual antl celestial degrees, 'vl1icl1 \Ve shall 
tern1 tl1e corporeal, intellectllal antlillOral. The 
COI1)0rcal degrees reside i11 tl1e base of tl1e brain, 
tl1e intellectual in tl1e central belt, ancl tl1e 1noral 
in the syn1patl1etic, dignifying ancl (levotional 
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faculties. The discrete temperaments are tl1ree, 

namel}r, the bilious, the lymphatic and the san

g11ine. ·These arise fron1 the quality of the blood, 

and reside in e·very part of the brain. They are 

distinct, yet blending 1vith every part; they 
l1ave each three co11tinuous degrees; tl1e cor
poreal degree residing in the base of the brain, 
the intellectual in tl1e middle, and the moral in 
tl1e superior brain. The bilious resides more in 
the base of the brain than it does in any other 
part of the head. The lyn111hatic resides more 
in the midclle portion, and the sanguine more in 
the sup~·rior. Yet they are deco111posed, and, 
like tl1e nine numeral digits, recoml)ine, forming, 
like tl1e nine colors of the positive and negative 
S]Jectrun1s, an infi~1ite variety of light and shade 
in the human character. It is the office of this 
1vorlt to treat only of tl1e normal conditions of 
the temperaments, ancl to leave their endless dis
tortions, arising from diseasecl and 1vealtened pa
rents, fro1n their habits of mind and confir1ned 
evils, \vhich they trans1nit fron1 their blood to 
their .cbilJren, ]Jrecociously developed by forcing 
a11 early education, or neglect of their moral, 

spiritual and bodily training, developing an unna
tural, sensual and corporeal state of tl1e body, 
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and n1ind, or prccocio11S conditions of the nArves, 

\Vith top shal)ecl l1eads, or bell-cro,vns ancl sn1all 
bnse, subject to ill heal tl1 in life, ancll)ren1atl1re 

death. Physiologists have dignified this condi
tion \vith the name of t.be nervotls teiTI})era.nlent; 

the clistortecl corporeal states, as the lyn1pbatic, 

and the de1)ravecl conditions of the l)assions, and 
the violation and profanation of .every holy con

dition, as the sanguine; but \Ve must le.!,ve these 

states for correction to tl1e ph~ysician and t11eo

logian, and l)roceed to develo1)e the normal con
clitions of the tempera1nents in their barmo11ious 

and beautiful blendings of the hu1nan character. 

Each individual has a different arrange1nent of 

the tempera1nents in the head. The sanguine 

may be founcl developetl in pron1inent, oval a11d 

full perceptives, 'vith a broad and receding fore

head governing tl1e entire countenance, or it may 

be found indicated in the large su_staining facul

ties, a perpendicular posterior brain, or a flatten

ing of self-esteem and concentration, or inclicated 

by a general unevenness of the head. Tl1e bil-

ious ancllymphatic tempera1nents n1ay be indi

cated in either of the nine groups by their marks 
as before described. 

c 
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THE ORDERS IN M.A.N. 

No. 13. The corporeal temperan1ents sl1ould 
11ot be confot1nded witl1 the discrete degrees of the 
mind, 1vl1ich reside in the perceptive, domestic and 
devotional faculties; t1vo of these, namely, tl1e per
ceptive and the don1estic, are located in the base of 
the brain, and constitute the natural degree or or
der which is commo11 to man 'vith the brute crea
tion. The devotional faculties are located i11 the 
coronal region of the head, and flo,v into tl1e sym
pathetic and dignifying faculties, constituting the 
celestial order of the mind. The celestial and 
natural orders react against each other, and com
bine in the central belt of the head~ in the rational, 
semi-intellectual and social faculties, constituting 
the spiritual or intellectual order. 

Thus, there are three orders of men \vhich are . 
separate in their character, and 1vhich n1a~y be com-
pared to the Doric, Ionic and Corinthian orders in 
architecture. The natural or Doric order takes its 
character from the base of the brain. The spiri-
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tual or Ionic order fro1n the central belt, and the 

celestial fron1 tl1e coronal regions. Tl1ese orders 

arise from tl1e perfection and perfect blending of 
the discrete degrees in their continuous degrees of 
altitude and longitude, see No. 80. A con1pound 
degree intervenes bet,veen the natural and spiritual 
degrees, indicated by the fulness of the belt of the 
head just above the perceptive fact1lties, and the 
top of the ear, wl1ich gives a different st}rle of body 
and character, 'vhich may be co1nparcd to the 
Tusca11 order. The spiritual and celestial orders 
co1npou11d in an intermediate order 'vhich may be 
compared to the Composite, and are indicated by 
the fulness of the upper portio11 of the head, on 
the line separating the sen1i-intellcctual and devo
tional faculties. Those orders constitute five 
classes of men, i11 each of \vhich, if examined, tl1e 
temperaments 'vill be found equally blended, a11d 
yet each individual class 'vill be decidedly different 
in tl1e forn1 of tl1e body and cl1aracter of the 
1nind .. 

The natural or Doric order represents the per
fection of strength and stability of character. 
rrhe -llead, features, body and limbs all partal{e of 
the square and oblong forms, and the mind is geo
lnetrical and practicaL 
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The Ionic or spiritual order ?f men, are oval and 

round in the for1n of tl1e face, head, body and 
lilnbs. Their man11ers are graceful, polite and po
lished. The cl1aracter is mild, gentle and fir111, 

"Vvith great activity and breadth of thought. 

The celestial or Coril1thian order are character
ized by the more oval forms of the l1ead, features, 

body anclli1nbs. The figt1re is tall, erect a11d grace
fully formed . The mind is luxuriant in thought 

and perceptive i11 character. 

The natural spiritual man or 'l~uscan order, are 
lower in stature, ble11ding the round and square 

forms of body, limbs, and head. The memory is 
quick ar..d tenacious, and the 1nind strictly literal 

and practical, the habits inclining to the sensual. 

The spiritual celestial or Composite order is de

noted by the length of fibre, tl1e slender and deli
cate form of countena11ce, body and lin1bs, \vith less 

stability of constitution and pt1rpose, than the 

Corinthian. The n1ind is rich and profuse in 
thought, 'vith great diversity of talent and exact
ness of expression. This class of 1nen are the 
natural teachers, botl1 in science and r~ligion ; but 
lack originality and fortitude in striking out a 

n C\Y course. 

These five orders are not arbitrary divisions of 
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the head, but correspond to lik:e divisions of the 

body and lin1bs, wl1ich are th~ foot, the leg, the 

fetnur, tl1e abclo1nen and tl1orax, \vhicl1 have their 
co1n1non origin in the head. These orders are also 
manifest· in the articulations of the hands and feet, 

i11to the toes and fingers, and hence these parts of the 
body correspond to lil{e parts of the mind. The 

upper lin1bs also have tl1eir five fold order, the 

l1and, tl1e fore-arm, the arm, the sl1ouldcr, and the 

thorax. 

· 'l'here is also a sevenfold order arising from the 

spiritual-natural and spiritual-celestial degrees, 
'vhich are only a slight variation of the natural 
spirit11al and tl1e natural celestial degrees, consti

tuting seven in the series, and \Vhich are man
ifested in tl1e natural eli vision of tl1e limbs, and also 
in the height of the entire person, each limb in 
itself having a sevenfold division in its length, 

namely, that of the fingers, pal1n of the l1and, 'vrist, 
arn1 and forcarn1 ; and tl1at of the toes, foot, anl{le, 
leg and fen1ur. 'l'here is also a sevenfold division 

in the generall1eight of the person, na1nc lj , the 
foot, leg, fc1nur, abdon1cn, thorax, neck~ and head ; 
the 'vhole n1an being divisible into a ninefold or

der, consisting of threes, namely ; tl1e head, chest, 
abdomen and the three general parts of each limb, 

6" 
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\vhich arise fro111 the degrees in man, \vhicl1 are so 

n1an3r pri11ciples, ma11ifesting themselves in the out

'vard appearance and in,vard qualities of the three, 

five and seven orders of man, together 'vith innu

n1erable styles of hu1nan for1n and character, which . 
all refer to tl1e three, five and seven orders. The 
t'vo orders constituting the seven are but slight 
changes of tl1e Tuscan and Composite. r_rhe tem
perainents 'vhich signify qualities correspondent to 
the animal, vegetable and minerall{ingdoms ofna
ture, arise fro1n the natt1ral, celestial and spiritual 
degrees i11 man. I1i the bodily textures they are 
manifested as the temperaments ; but, in the mind, 
which arises altogether from spritual qualities, they 
are called the natural, celestial and spiritual de
grees, there being a parallelism between tl1em and 
the kingdoms of nature. Where one is found, the 
other exists, there being no manifestation of spir
itual qualities except through corresponding devel
opments in n1atter ; tl1erefore tl1ere is no mental 
po,ver that is 11ot manifested either in the size or 
quality ofthe brain. Bet\veen the brain a11d body, 
there exists an agreement ofparts and qualities, so 
that, if,ve understa11d the brain, "\Ve may i11fer- the 
for1n and quality of the body; for there is a uni
versality of forms in all the parts. If we carefully 
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consider tl1e for1ns and properties of the head, ""e 
may rest assured that they are confir1ned in the 
forms of tl1e body. 

The orders constitute the full and complete de
vclopnlcnt of the three L~egrees in three, five and 
sevenfold order ; but the styles are but partial de
velopments. 



THE NINE GROUPS 

OF TI-IE FACULTIES. 

----•-6-4 .. ~ ....... --

No. 14. Plate 1, Fig. 1. represents the nine groups 
of the faclllties contained i11 the hun1an head, di
vided longitudinally by horizontal lines, into the 
natural, spiritual ancl celestial degrees. The 
horizontal lines, indicate the position of the in
ternlediate degrees. · The head is again divided, 
by P.erpendicular lines, into the anterior, middle 
and posterior colums of the brain; thus dividing 
the brain into nine grollps of organs or faculties. 
These groups or faculties are separately colored 
by the ni11e colors derived from the positive and 
negative solar spectrums, illustrated in Figs. 2 

and 3. The three prin1itive colors, red, yellovv 
and blue, are so arranged 1n the head, that they 

are separated, by their natural combinations, in 
the secondary and tertiary colors. 

As colors represent the states of light ·and heat 
to the eye, we l1ave made use of them in coloring 
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the plate of the l1ead to represent the states 

of spiritual light and heat, 'vith. tl1eir electric 

forces that fl.o,v in through the meditlm of the 

blood, the organs of sensation, and surrounding 

'vorld, by 'vhich the natural light, heat and elec
tricity of the mind and body receive their vital 
po,ver . of action, and by "\V hich there is intelli
gence and love. The three l)rimitive colors are 
numbered three, five and se,ren, wl1ich are the 
great re1)resentative nt1mbers in 1\iasonry, and the 
exact cotnbining powers of tl1e most perfect 
colors, 'vhe11 combined by either 'veight or sur
face. Three of yello,v, and seven of blue, a11d 
five of reel, balance and harmo11ize 'vith eacl1 other, 
'vhen laid upon the canvas side by side, or conl
bine by 'veight in producing the secondary colors 
of orange, purple and green. The secondary colors 
again combine in equal parts, pr'oducing the 
tertiary colors of citron, russet and olive. The 
combining n~umbers of the first three discrete 
colors of red, yello'v and blue, are added together 
and multiplied in the secondary and tertiary colors 
agreeably to tl1e combining po,vers of tl1e primi
tive colors as they enter their compounds, and 
their numbers placed upon the group of the facul-

ties. The combining numbers of three, five and 
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seven are not merely incidental, but are illustrative 
of the series and degrees that run through ~ll . 
created things ; and hence, they are found repre-
senting the leading and pro1ninent principles in 
every art and science. They represent the three 
li11ks of creation by \Vhich there is design and unity 
in the whole. 

By means of these colors in the head, we are 
unabled to prese11t, to the eye, the most abstruse, 
difficult and subtle operations of the ht1ma11 mind, 
and their direct connection vvith the great i11terior 
forces, of the natural and spiritual world, and also 
their relations to the divine attributes and the ~fa
sonic degrees ; thus giving a den1onstration, to the 
eye, of \Vhat we present through description to the 
ear, enabling the reader to demonstrate its truth 
by obervation. 

We shall no\v proceed to give a demonstration of 
the foregoing principles by instructing the reader 
ho\v to apply them in the examination and ob
servation of the orders, temperaments and for1ns 
of tl1e human body, and their agreement \Vith the 
spiritual degrees and po,vers of the mind. 



DE1IONSTRA'riON. 

-~·~~~ ............ ·-----
No. 15. The first thing in exan1ining tl1e head is 

to ascertain to "\vhich of the general forms it be
longs. If the l1ead is square, oblong or round, 
these forms prevail in the body, and if the head 
is high and 'veil developed, the temperaments be
ing equally blended throughout; tl1e base of the 
brain full and ratl1er predominating, tl1e man be
longs to the natural order, corresponding to the 
Doric in arcl1itecture, being of the sa1ne general 
form large or small, as the head is developed in 
. 

SIZe. 

The round head, which is well and smoothly 
developed in the base central belt and coronal re
gions, indicates the same form and style of bod)' 
'vl1ich corresponds to the Ionic before described. 

The head being l1igh and oval, and 'vell deve
loped in the n a~ural, s~iritual and celestial regions, 
the bod)' , also, partakes of the sa1ne forms hereto
fqre described as the Corinthian. 
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The Tuscan order is indicated by the fulness of 

the head on the line separating the perceptive and 

reasoning faculties, the sustaining and senli-intel

lectual faculties, also, the don1estic and social ; if 

other\vise, the head is well and smootl1ly deve

loped,vvith a general absence of the temperan1ental 
mar]{s, the body also partal{es of the round and 
angular forn1s, and tl1e n1ind is strictly literal. 

The composite orders of n1ind and body are in
dicated by the ful11ess of the head along the li11e, 
separating tl1e higher and 1niddle faculties, the 
head, in all other respects being well a11d s1noothly 
developed in the three belts. 

Each of the orders have their higher, lo,ver and 
1niddle develorn11ents, 'vhich give tl1e various colors 
to the sl{in, hair a.nd eyes, ranging through e\Tery 
shacle, fron1 tl1e light to the clnrl~. The eyes are 
universally gra~y, and of every variety fro1n the 
1ight blue gray to the gree~grn.y, citron green gray, 
olive gray, pllrple gray, tl1e light neutral gray, 
i11 all of its gradations from the ligl1t to the 
dark, terminating i11 the black:. If either of the 
te1nperaments decidedly prevails, the character of 
the order is lost in the ·temperainents, and the 
eyes may be blue or brown, and the hair may be 
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decidedly red or black. See the temperamental 
marks, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11. 

The. unequal blending of the te1nperaments de

termines the various styles of men 'vho constitute 
the great mass of the hu1nan family, in their more 
elevated and depraved conditio11s, vvhich have been 
heretofore described togetl1er 'vith the tempera
mental marks of the head and body, \vitl1 tl1e form 
of their features, color of the hair and eyes, the 
size of tl1e })erson, and co11tour of their forrns. 

"\Ve shall notice several of the peculiarities 
arising from the co1n binations of the temperaments. 
vVhen the social and p erceptive faculties are largely 
developed, and tl1e head thin and high; the body 
is slim and rather over the n1editnn height, the eyes 
blue, and the hair bro\vn. When the· habits are 
perceptive, active and social, the dignifying facul
ties are large, the head thin, the man tall, the hair 
and eyes black, and the thought intense but not 

. 
expans1ve. 

Length of head gives intensity of thot1gl1t ; 
breadtl1 of head gives activity and expansion, and 
a great variety of application. 

After considering 'vhat has been said upon the 
temperaments and orders, let the reader be blind
folded and a subject placed at his right, letting 

6 
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the left hand rest firmly upo11 the perceptive faClll

ties and the forehead, place the right hand firmly 

on the do1nestic group, raising it successively and 

placing it on the social, dignifying, moral a11d 

sympathetic faculties ; recollecting their forms and 
comparative size; then shifting l1is position to the 
back: of tl1e subject, let him place the bands upo11 
the sustaining faculties, and raising them succes
sively, rest them on the sen1i-intellectual and moral 
groups, and the operator '\vill be able to take the 
exact form of the head, the relative proportions 
and size of the groups i11to his mind, and reflecting 
upon the general form and development of parts, 
he will at once be able to decide whether or not 
the subject. belongs to one of the orders before des
cribed, and, if not, let him consider the tempera-

. mental marks and their combinations, and '\vhich 
has the ascendancy in the character and body, ob
serving, at the same time, the relative size and in
fluence of the otl1er temperaments, and the effect 
that they are likely to l1ave, on the cl1aracter, fea
tures and forn1, and make his combinations from 
vvhat l1as been said upo11 the subject of the various 
orders and temperan1e11ts, and tl1e11let him describe 
mi11utely the color of the l1air and eyes, the pecu
liarities of the skin, features, lin1bs and form of 
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body, dra\ving his conclusion of tl1e general size 
from the relative developn1ent of the head, a11d it 
"\vill be found that the operator l1as described the 
personal appeara11ce "\vitl1 more n1inuteness tl1au 
one "\vho has not examined the subject, and n1ade 
a study of tl1e forms and features, can do, by the 
most minute exa1nination and co1nparison by sight. 

Let tl1e operator continue the practice of exami
nation, according to the foregoing rules, blind
folded, and l1e "\Vill be able, after he has 1nade the 
examination of any individual, to recognize him 
by sight, "\vhenever he may see him; and if he 
takes particular 11otice of the sound of the voice, . 
the forn1 of the l1and or foot, he "\vill recognize the 
subject fro1n each, after having made the exami
nation of the head ; but this requires long expe
rie11ce and close o bservatio11 of the orders, te1n:. 
peraments and their combinations in l1uman form. 
Should the reader fail, it will be fro1n the "\Vant of 
a proper attention to the foregoing outlines of the 
human system, and not the fault of the science. 



DEGREES IN LIGHT . 

. ~-,... 
No. 16. If a ray of ligl1t passes from a rarer to 

a denser medium, it is refracted and decomposed 
into its discrete degrees of red, yellow a11d bltle 
light. Let the experi1nent be tried by a common 
triangular prism, by receiving the ray in a dark 
room, through a small aperture i11 the wall or sl1tlt
ter, passing it through the prism, and tl1ro,ving it 
upon the opposite 'vall or a screen, and we have the 
\Yell known pris1natic colors, consisting of red, 
orange, yello,v, green and blue, 'vith the i11digo and 
violet rays. Let the thern1ometer be placed i11 

eacl1 and they 'vill be found to be of different de
grees of l1eat. It 'vill also be found that their 
attenda11t heat rays have been refracted and decom
posed, and occupy different positions upon tl1e 
screen. If the red, yello'v and blue rays be again 
passed through anotl1er prisn1, tl1ey will not be de
composed, but remai11 the same. But if the 
orange a11d green rays be submitted to the test of the 
prism, they will be divided into their component 

• 
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colors, thus sl1o,ving conclusively that they are 

compounds of the red, yello\v and blue. The 

reader 'vill remark, tl1at in this order· of colors, the 

purple is absent, and that all the rays are joined 

by continuous degrees ; the red passing through 

and adjoining tG tl1e continuous degrees of the yel
lo'v and blue appear in the indigo and violet rays 
at the extreme of tl1e solar spectrum ; tl1e indigo -
ray consisting of the deeper portion of the discrete 
blue ray, 'vhicl1 is adjoined to the red ray in pass
ing through the blue, portions of the yello\v ray, 
also passing throtlgh the three, combining and com
pounding to produce the violet ray at the extre1ne 
of the specirun1. The. indigo and violet can readily 
be produced by tl1e artist from the three discrete 
colors of red, yello\v and blue. It is further ob
served, from close inspection of the primitive rays, 
that each consists of a deeper, middle, and lighter 
tint as they approach each other, tl1us sho,ving con
clusively that each discrete ray contains all the 
other rays \Vithin itself, it being impossible to en
tirely decompose tl1em. Hence each discrete ray 
consists in greater or less degree of the combined 
po,vers of the other degrees, passing, as it 'vere, 
from dark. to light by three d_istinct po\vers, the 
middle tone being the average po,ver of the ray, 
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which is represented by a number called its com

bining power. This ·may be illustrated by the 

white light itself, which, in passing from light to 
shade, manifests three distinct powers, light, half 
light and dark, or tint, middle tint and shade, and 
must always appear in their distinct forms in every 
picture. 

It is the theory of writers on symbolic colors, 
that there are but two primitive rays, male and 
female, or the red and the yellow, the yellow being 
a different state of the white. The blue they hold 
to be the first offspring or active sphere. Hence it 
represents the Holy Spirit in regeneration, and the 
fecundating principle in natu1~e ; and this principle 
see1ns to be · carried out in all the great architectural 
works of the middle ages. The Holy Spirit and 
also the Virgin are attired in blue. It is the pe
culiar symbol of ancient craft masonry, and signi
fies the conjunction of the truths of the Word with 
the \vill wherein there is a life of truth from love, 
which is charity, arising from the third day of 
regeneration, or the Master's degree. Abstractly 
spealri11g, it signifies the celestial good of truth. 
There are three gradations of the blue which have 

different significations, which will be hereafter 
explai11ed in No. 22. 
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No. 17. A spot of any sl1ade or color, on a 
ground or mediun1 ligl1ter or dark~er than itself, 
being vie,ved by a lensic prism, \vill be deflected 
by the ordinary refraction of light and shade into 
an orb of three colors. See figs. 2 and 3, pl. 1. 

The prism deco1nposes the \vhite light into its 
three discrete or compound rays, 'vhich are the 
\veil k:no,vn colors of red, yello\v and blue, \vhich 
interblend, giving tl1e secondary colors- of orange, 
green and purple. In the deflection of the light 
spot upon the dark ground, all the light of the spot 
is deflected in its prin1itive and active state, as it 
came from the sun in 'vhich the red ray occupies the 
centre. 11he next ray being the yello,v, and the 
outer ray of all being the blue. These rays inter
blend, giving the secondary colors of orange and 
green. 'rhe more refractive portions of the red, 
yellow and blue are tl1rown out,vard, blending into 
indigo and violet. These orbs of light and color 
form the positive order of colors, well kno,vn as 
the pris1natic, which are beautifully illustrated in 
the rainbow, the drops of 'vater decomposing the 
white light, thro,ving its concentric belts of pris
matic ligl1t upo11 the dark ground formed by tl1c 
clouds. 'rhe reader \Vill observe that in the fore
going order of positive light tl1e secondary color of 
purple is missing. 
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Tl1e dark~ spot upon a light ground being deflected 

is called the negative order of light, \Vhich agrees 

\Vith the ordinary reflected light, in which a part of 

the rays are absorbed a11d the discrete rays ofred,yel

lo'v and blue change positions with each other. The 
blue talres.the inner circle, the red ocupies the middle, 
and the yello\v the outern1ost orb, blending from the 
centre outvvard with the blue, purple, red, orange 
and yellovv. 'l'he indigo and violet, being the most 
active cl1emical rays of red, yello'v and blue are 
dra,vn to the centre. Tl1e more subtle portions ·oftl1e 
rays, contain tl1e greatest che1nical po,vers, and are 
1nore freely absorbed in nature fron1 the light. The 
reader \vill observe that in tl1e negative o~der of 
light, decomposed b)r the lensic prism, the purple 
1nakes its appearance; thus establishing, in the com
bined results of the positive and negative orders, 
three discrete rays of red, yello\v and blue, and three 
continuous colors derived from their compounds, 
na1nely, orange, purple and green, which are called 
secondary colors. If these agai11 be compounded, 
we l1ave tl1e tertiary colors of citron, russet and 
olive. 

Fron1 tl1e foregoing it \vill be perceived that the 
colors are derived from the decomposition of white 
light. The crystali11e le11s of the eye decomposes 
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the ligl1t still further, bringing 011t tl1e variotlS 
colors of objects agreeably to their cl1emical quali
ties and po,vers of absorption. Cases no\v and 
then are met 'vith \vhere the lens of the eye 
recombines the light, destroying the po,ver and 
pleasure derived from colors, · the eye only per
ceiving the ligl1t and shade wl1ich are derived from 
the wl1ite light; such persons are said to be color
blind. 

When lenses are used to assist the eye, the light 
is greatly excited by deco1nposition, 'vhich '\Vill be 
readily understood by letting the light of a la1np 
pass through a pair of glasses, and fall upon the 
'vall some distance beyond their focus, which will 
produce a spot of white light eve11 much larger 
than the lenses themselves, sl1o\ving that the light 
has been much excited and its color improved by 
the partial decomposition. The positive and nega
tive orders of light represent the positive and nega
tive orders of regeneration. The negative order 
of regeneration represented by the blue, ascends 
until man has come into a state of divine order; 
thence it descends in divine order from the Lord, 
i11 'vhicl1 the celestial spiritual corresponds to the 
scarlet, occupies the centre. 



THE ZONES. ' 

. ~-~. 
No. 18. The atmosphere and subtle fluids act 

as a lens, decomposing and refracting the light; 
long before it reaches the surface of the earth, 
throwing its rays -vvith full force along the equator. 
The red or heat rays being more of a subtle 
nature, pierce the atmosphere in nearly direct 
lines, passing entirely through the upper regions 
of the air, north and south of the poles. Thus, 
owing to the spherical form of the earth, the heat 
decreases rapidly as we approach the poles. The 
yellow light, being more refractive, is thrown 
directly to the surface of the earth, along the 
temperate zones, while the blue rays, being still 
more refractive, are collected by the atmosphere, 
north and south of the poles, and concentrated 
in the arctic and antarctic regions. Thus forming 
three degrees upon the surface of the e~rth of 
light, heat and color, known as the torrid, tein
perate and frigid zones. 

As the earth is constantly varying its positio11 
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in relation to the Sun in lJassing around its 

orbit, giving the four seasons, ti1e heat ancl light 

are constantly distributed, giving ti1e blue ray in 
tl1e 'vinter, tl1e red in the sun1mer, and the yello'v 
in the S})ring or fall, in the te1nperate zo11es. The 
cleco1nposed light constantly sets at liberty its 
electric fluids, in its three cliscrete and continuous 
degrees, 'vhich beco1ne absorbed, a11d identified 
'vitb -the substances of the earth. It :floats "\vitl1 
a mighty current over the surface of the earth, 
fro1n the equator to the poles, constantly ·per
vading and 1nagnetising every substance, sus
taining and vivifying the mineral, vegetable, and· 
animal l{ingclo1ns, in the four seasons, 'vhich are 
produced by the deco1nposition of tl1e light. 
Thus ligl1t, heat and electricity have again blended 
in the 'vork of a constant creation. Tl1e torrid 
zone becon1es the great reservoir of heat; the 
arctic region of cold ; they continually fio,v back 
U])Oll each other, reco1nbining, neutralizing and 

1 tetnpering the atn1os1)here for vegetation. 

'I'he l)Olar regions are the 'vorkshoi)S of elemental 
creation. The l)lue ray of ligl1t, being the off
Sl)ring fron1 tl1e n1arriage of the red and the 
yello,v, contains tl1e most active chen1ical prin
ciples ancl these 'vhen separately brought to-

.. 
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gether being throvvn tlpon the icy surface of the 
poles, are again reflected, condensed, cooled, and, 
being Jeprived of the1r heat, their expansive and 
repulsive po,vers are destroyed. 'l"he lavv of 
their existence is changed from the expansive to 
tl1e contractive, fortning the gases of the atmos
})here. They ftovv baclt through the great currents 
of the atmosphere to the equator. Thereby the 
atm.osphere is constantly supplied 'vith new and 
living elements for the vegetable l{ingdo1n. "\Vhile 
no less has been the new elemental creation for 
the mineral kingdom, in the currents of electricity. 

No. 19. The intellige11t traveller 'vill observe, 
'vith vvonder and delight, the harmony and beauty 
displayed i11 the three zones. As he ascends the 
lofty mountain, in the tropical regions, and gains 
the sutnmit, let hi1n beholcl the wo11ders of the 
setting Sun. The red rays are n1irrored along 
the horizon, ascending in their })rismatic beauty 
to the orange, the yello,v, the light gray, instead 
of the green, it being neutralized by the con
tinuous degree of the red; and blending into 
the azure of the vault of the heavens, thus vron
derfully illustrating the })rismatic po,vers of the 
atmosphere, and demonstrating to the eye the 
great truths heretofore explained. 
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Let hi111 no'v turn his face to tl1e east, and he 
'Yill see an illt1stration of reflccti ve light, sho,vn 

in :figure 2, plate 1. The colors have no\v changecl 

their position; the blue mot1ntains rise i11 the 

distance, blending Ul)'varcls vvith tl1e grayish 
purple to a su bdt1ed red and yello\v light, ter
Ininating 'vith the blt1ish gray light in tl1e vault, 
turning to the right and left, let htn follo'v the get1-

tle gradation of the negative order of colors, until 
they again assume their pristnatic position in the 
\Vest. These are principles that should be em
bodied i11 every landsca1)e painting, but, as yet, 
have been ilnperfectly understoocl ancl prnctised. 
The facts l1ave been kno,vn, but the reasonR hid. 
Let the traveller again descend and stand U})On 

the ocean beach, and turn his face to the East, and 
he \vil] behold tl1e 'vhole heave11s strean1ing 'vith 
tl1e light of the red and yello'v rays of the 
negative orcler of ligl1t, as it is reflected back from 
the clouds in ev--ery conceivable fantastical form 
'I'he \Vestern sl(y is illun1inated \vith tl1e clecoin
})Osed positive rays, piercing the clouds in clirect 
1 ines to tl1e earth. 

'fhese are l)ut a fe,v of the glories that adorn 
tl1e trO})ical lanclsca}Je. I-Iere \Ve behold the 
orange, tl1e len1on, the cocoanut ancl palm; the 
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banana, the pla11tain and the po1negranate, witl1 
an inexl1austible variety of trOJ)ical fruits. In 
its forest are found the elepl1ant, tl1e lion a11d the 
tiger; tl1e monl{ey, tl1e a1)e and the gorilla. 1 ts 
birds are of the richest plu1nage; ancl its re1)tiles 
are of the largest kind. . 

As the traveller passes north, to the temperate 
regions, the ligl1t of the zone changes to the 
yellow, with a subdued, mild and springlike 
appearance; tJ1e -vvhole face of the country is 
changed. The slty and the clouds are gilt 1vith 
the yello\v; the landscape is deck eel -vvith the lofty 
oak, the elm and the maple. , Itri animals are the 
buffalo, the deer, and the bear. Its cultivated 
groundR procluce the sereal grains. Its fruits are 
the pltlm, the apple and the pear. 

As the traveller passes on to the frigid zone, 
the sky has become blt1e and cold ; the stately 
pine, the spruce and the hemlock appear. The 
wild a11i1nals are the bear, the ellr, and tl1e furry 
tribes. No less is the marked difference in m;:tn. 
In the tro1)ical regions, he is impulsive, perceptive 
and devotional. All the prominent religions of 
the eartl1 have originatecl in or nenr the trOJJies. 
In the te1nperat e rt!gions man is cool, ten1perate, 
thoughtful. Tl1is is tl1e field of science and 
invention. 
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As we })ass northward, man becon1es the great 

'\Yorker. The light, heat and electricity, 'vith 

tl1eir reel, yello'v and blue rays, l1ave had their 
1narked effect upon him, as 'vell astl1e a11imal, miil· 
eral and vegetable creation. They constitute the 
three distinct spheres, or orclers of creation in man, 
ndapted to the zones in 'vhich he lives, so distinct 
that l1e requires an acclimation, usually followed 
by sic1{ness 'vhen he changes his residence from 
one to the other, the clread of 'vhich, in a great 
measure, prevents l1is emigration nortl1 and south, 
preferring to continue in l1is native zone ; thus, 
he emigrates East and West. 

The governing principles of characters, in the 
different latitudes, are not less strilting. ~fan, in the 
tropice, is in1m<?tional and governed by his \vill ; in 
the temperate zone he is tl1oughtful and governed 
by l1is intellect. In the North, l1e is practical, 
and governed by uses. These three classes of men, 
mentally, n1orally and religiously are different, 
although connected and blended together by con
tinttous degrees, so that a certain likeness of these 
three discrete classes of men, appear in each zone, 
constituting a trinity, wl1ich is again repeated in 
eacl1, giving a series of nine, three in the Torrid, 
three in the Temperate, and three in tl1e Frigid. 

I 
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A -certain likeness and type of the tl1ree zones 
exist i11 each, but in differe11t degree, so tl1at there 
is a complete likeness of the ni11e degrees of An
cient Masonry. 

Man passes through a certain like11ess of these 
degrees, as he advances, step by step, in his regen
eration, corning into different influxes of spiritural 
light and heat, and the nine differen.t groups of the 
faculties are successively opened. In the beginning1 

the negative order of light prevails, the blue ray 
forming tl1e centre and verging out-\vard 'vitl1 the 
red and tl1e yellow, until all the faculties have been 
opened and brought into divine order. When the 
entire order of the 1nan is changed, the red and 
scarlet rays l1old a central position, proceeding 
out,vard from the red to the yello,v, and the blue. 
Tl1e red signifies celestial love, the· yello'v celestial 
intelligence, and tl1e blt1e charity. vVith the 
Master Mason, tl1e blue or charity holds the first 
position in his mind, the red, or the love of the 
Lord, the second place, and lastly, the yellow or 
faith constitutes the outern1ost of tl1e rnan. 
With the celestial or Royal Arcl1l\iason, the red or 
love of tl1e Lord is innermost, tl1e yellovv or faith 
hold a second position, and cl1arity clothes the 

whole. 



DEGREES OF THE BRAIN. 

---+•_...-4 <:>~~·-----

No. 20. The brain, in its unity, is one organ, in 

its duality, it has a rigl1t and left lobe ; in its trinity 
it consists of tl1e anterior and middle lobes, and 

the cerebellum. In unity, the mi11d consists of the 
intellectual faculties, in duality of tl1e will and 

understanding ; in trinity, it l1as the 'vill, under

standing and action.. In the ninefold order of the 

brain, it is divided into nine particular groups ; 

each of 'vhicl1 is duplicated i11 the right and left 
lobes of the brain ; they again are articulated or 
subdivided into organs, in tl1eir t\vo, three, five a11d 
seven fold order, lik~e the multiplication of the 

prime 11umbers. Three of the nine groups of the 
brain are fundan1ental, lil(e tl1e three, five and 
seven of tl1e nine digits, \V l1ich agree 'vitl1 the three 
funda1nental colors, red, yello\v and blue. 

These colors also have their combining po,vers 

of three, five and seven. In their unit~y, they 
consist of the 'vhitc light. In their duality, as 
male and fc1nalc, of the red and ycllo'v rays. In 
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their offspring or action, they add to tl1emselves 

the blue ray, constituting tl1cir trinity. In tl1eir 
combination tl1ey constitute nine distinct colors, in 
perfect harmony 'vith mathematics Ulld tl1e tones 
of the human voice, 'vhicl1 'vill be hereafter ex
plained. And in particular they agree \Vith the 
nine affections of tl1e n1ind. 

In tl1e first colun1n are the affections to know or 
perceive, to U11derstand and e·nter into the feelings 
of otl1ers. They occupy the frontal portion of the 
brain, and are colored, yello,v, orange, and citron. 
See diagram of tl1e head, plate 1, fig. l. These 
constitute the reflective degrees of the brah1, a11d 
are called the intellectual faculties, 'vhich rise in a 
threefold order, above eacl1 other lilre the base, 
shaft and capital of the colu1nn. 

The next great column of the brain, which is 
one of the principal supports of tl1e Ten1ple, is the 
love of fan1ily, the love of friends, a11d of use. 
The3r occupy the posterior region of tl1e brain, are 
colored blue, purple and olive ; and are called the 
don1estic, social and dignifying faculties. 

The third and last order is the great sustaining 
coh.11llll of the ce11tral portion of the brain. It 
has its foundatio11 in tl1e earth, and its capital in 
the heavens. The base is composed of the collec-
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tive loves of n1an, its shaft is life and its capital 
devotion ; its base is receptive of the animal spirit, 
'vhich supports tl1e reasoning faculties, and its 
capital is the divine influxes. It is colored on the 
chart scarlet, russet and green, which are called 
the sustaining semi-intellectual, and devotio11al 
faculties. These tl1ree columns are the principal 
support of 1\fasonry,vVisdom, Strengtl1 and Beauty, 
as it is necessray to have \visdom to contrive, 
strength to support, and beauty to adorn all of 
our undertakings. Thus it is that the Brain is in 
the likeness of the Lodge, the Chapter and the 
Council. · 

21. There is no heat without light, neither is 
tl1ere thougl1t \Vithout affection. r_l_"he affec'tion 
opens into thought, and tl1ought is the light of 
love. Light fto,vs in througl1 tl1e medium of tl1e 
eye, and produces its chemical effect upon the per
ceptive fluids; but it is received or rejected as it 
is in hnrn1ony 'vitl1 tl1e affections. If the form 
received is agreeable, it is at once elevated i11to the 
understanding, and there elaborated and worl{ed 
as food for tl1e spirit. And \vhen the curtain of 
sleep is dra\VI1 over the cerebral brain, all the 
thougl1t fluids that have been elaborated during the 
day, retire into the chambers of the 'vill, and are 
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blended 'vith the corporeal fluids of the body, 

\Vl1ere they con1e directly in contact "\vith every 

cell and fibre of the bodily tissues. Tl1us, vvhat 

man does from the will during the day, is illcorpo

rated i11to l1is affections at night, coming forth into 
tl1e tn1derstanding in the morning, confirmed as a 
con1ponent part of tl1e huma11 understanding, never 
again to be eradicated except by temptation, it 
1nay be put one side and locked up by repentance, 
but 11ever destroyed. Truths tl1us received are 
colored according to their con1bining affections, and 
are psychologically seen in all tl1eirforms and beauty 
of color, and constitute tl1e clothing of the spirit. 
This is 'vhat 've rneru1 by coloring tl1e different 
groups of organs. There are three fundamental 
groups of affections, that rule and gover11 all the 
others, nan1ely, the domestic, tl1e dev.otional and 
the perceptive, wl1ich vve 'vill IlOW proceed to con

sider. 
Tl1ese three groups of organs receive their spi- . 

ritual light a11d heat from the three zones of the 
heavens, which, like the light of the zones of the 
earth, are of different colors and qualities ; and, 
\vhen tl1ey flo1v into the brain, are received into 
different groups of organs 'vhich ·correspo11d with 
the zones of tl1e eartl1. The three discrete rays of 
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spiritual ligl1t and l1eat give three disti11ct po,vers 

of affection and thought. From tl1e affections of 

eacl1 tl1ere co1nes forth a perception in tl1e n1ind 

'vhich adjoins 'vith tl1e ligl1t of the spiritual \vorld, 

giving the po,ver to understand and comprel1end 

spiritual things. Tl1ese spiritual tl1oughts and 

affections are in lik:eness of tl1e animal, vegetable 

and mineral kingdoms of tl1e l1eavens. in their 
different zones. As tl1e ligl1t and l1eat of tl1e natu

ral \vorld, in tl1eir decomposed conditions, flo'v into 
the brain, througl1 the meditun of the blood and 
tl1e five senses, giving ani1nal perception and life, 
there is for1ned in the 1nind the likeness of tl1e 

spiritual 'vorld, by 'vhicl1 tl1ere is a perception of 
spiritual things \vhen the faculties of tl1e human 

1nind have been opened by regeneration. Regene
ration, in its . nor1nal condition, is a 11atural pro
gression fro1n state to state, \vhercby man comes 

into the po',ver and ability to understand and enjoy 
heavenly things. But evils and falscs restrain and 

destroy the order of regeneration. "\Vhen man 

restrains tl1e evils 'vi thin him through a faith in the 
divine \\7 ord, the progression of rcgeneratio11 com
mences. First, by tl1e light and po,vcr of the blue 

ray 'vhich represents the celestial good of truth. 

'rhe n1ind however must first be restored and 
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brought into a natural rational state, by which the 
truths of the \V ord can be received. We shall 
now describe, in general, tl1ese tl1ree groups of the 
human faculties in their regenerate condition, com
mencing witl1 the blue, which has its seat in the 
cerebellum. 

• 



DISCRETE DEGREES OF THE BRAIN. 

Of the Blue. 

No. 22. Grave, indeed, is the conjugal relation 
of life ; its responsibilities and re,vards are great ; 
it receives the soul germ from the hand of the 
Creator, and stamps upon it its own virtues or 
evils. It provides for the support of the infant. 
With tender caresses and affections, it dandles the 
innocent child ; it insinuates the gern1s of remains, 
that, in after years are to come forth in justice 
and judgment, and lays the foundation of friendship 
and usefulness, 'vhich constitute the man and the 
J\fason. It deals directly 'vith the first principles 
of life. It is the fecundating po,vcr of celestial 
love 'vith the truth, implanting in the first ends of 
creation, all the orderly relations of life. 

The conjugal affections descend through the 
angels of heaven, and instamp the male and female 
·rinciples upon all things in nature. They descend 
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in the blue ray of ligl1t, to tl1e creative spheres of 

earth. The blue ray contains _the active, chemical 

principles of light, and gives subs ~ance to the 
elemental for1nation. It enters equally with yello\v 
into the life principle of the vegetable ):cingdom, 
as is mar1ifest from the color. It softens and adapts 
the light to tl1e eye, and aids tl1e cl1emical effect of 
the outer world, upon the thougl1tfluids of the - • 
brain. It is to the creative sphere of the \Vorld 
\Vhat Masonry is to the spiritual man. Hence, it 
becomes the peculiar en1blem and symbolic color 
of Ancient Craft ~fasonry. 

To the domestic faculties, belong the issues of 
life and deatl1 ; for these are fought the great 
demoniac battle. If tl1ey be n1ade tl1e receptacle 
of scortatary love, the whole brain is lasl1ed with 

serpents of fire, vvl1ich terminates in an opposite 
cold, both of body and n1ind. The sl{in has an 
eating and burning sensation, follo\ved by alter- . 
nating chills ; friendship dies ; t '1e 1nind beco1nes 
cold, suspicious and cruel. But, if conjugal affec
tions prevail, the bodily heat is gentle and warm, 
the physical system active and strong, a "ld friend
ship and peace prevail in all the relations of life. 
They gather around the family ~ircle all the e1nble1ns 
of beauty and use, the mansion, the tree, and the 
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fio,ver. The n1ind is practical in all the business 

of life, and adorns itself 'vith every beauty and 

grace, and, 'vl1en 'varmed by the devotional facul

ties, becomes the true seat of happiness and eternal 
life. Deep blue, \vhen tinged 'vith scarlet, is its 

peculiar emblem. 
The domestic faculties, whe11 illumined by faith, 

give intelligence and wisdom ; and light blue is 

their correspondential color, and 'vl1en lighted 

by tl1e understanding of the Word, are like 

the blue vault of heaven. Hence, azure blue 

is their true representative color, and signifies 
child-like belief or true faith, when there is no 

envy nor mistrust. Blue, in general, signifies celes

tial love of truth; its combining po,vers 'vill be 

treated of 1nore fully wl1en 've come to explain the 

secondary and tertiary colors. Its con1bining 

po,vers being seven, signify tl1at 'vhicl1 is holy, 

relating directly to the n1ale and fetnale principles 

of all things in nature, and is directly connected 

'vith the fecundating principle in man; 'vhich is 
enshrined in the sanctun~ sanctorun2, or holy of 

holies. It also signifies secrecy in a lesser sense. 

The farnil y relations have their seat in the cere

bellum, and from them spring all the la,vs of society 

and civil order. Charity forn1s the innermost 
d 
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principle and life of the man, from 'vhich all the 
objects and motives of life are dravvn. The love 
of the Lord holds a subordinate relation, and faith 
is the ultimate end. And hence, to teach the 
goods and truths of the \V ord, is the highest and 
noblest object of tl1e }.laster Mason, for 'vhich l1e 
is peculiarly qualified by state and condition of 
1nind. 

There is a co-ordinate pulsatory motion of the 
cerebellum vvith the respiratory motion of the 
middle lobes of the brain, their influxes adjoined 
sending a current for,vard by the fornix and floors 
of the lateral ventricles which are collected and 
pass back,vard by the corpus callosum, by which 
the current of the animal life is complete. A 
rational plane of thought is forn1ed by the infio,ving 
of the celestial faculties of the cerebral brain by 
which the spiritual degree is opened in the cere
bellum ; this is not the case 'vith the animal crea
tion, v;hich receive only the spiritual fro1n the 
natural degree of tl1e heavens. Thus the a11hnal 
1nind cannot pa,rta1ce of eternal life, which is 
derived from the Lord through the three discrete 
degrees, No. 23. With tl1e ~faster ~fason 'vho is 
regenerated, the cerebellum is open. as to its 
discrete degree 'vhich is a life of charity fron~ the 
spiritual heavens. 
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... ~ ....... ~ 
Of the Scarlet. 

No. 23. The scarlet or devotional faculties next 
claim our attention. As the letters of an alpha
bet enter into all the \Vords of a language, and yet 
refer tl1en1selves to a few vo,vel sounds, so thought 
ranges the fields oftl1e heavens and earth; ~yet it re
lates to a very fe\v and simple loves. Tl1ere can 
be no thought 'vithout a motive or end to be ac
complislled. Without it, thought wot1ld be inde
terminate, and tl1ere \vould be no plane of under
standing. The will is tl1e store-l1ouse of motive 
or first ends, 'v hicl1 are called loves. It has been 
sl1o,vn in No. 5, that every element is stamped 
'vith the vegetable, mineral and animal kingdoms, 
and arranged in distinct affinities. So it is 'vitl1 the 
n1ind of man. 'l:'he spiritual substances have bee11 
arranged in their 'vill and intellccttlal forn1s, il1 a 
simultaneous order, susceptible of being opened 
or brought forth under favorable circumstances. 
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The \vill principle is ever pressing to come forth, 

lil{e the seed in the ground, and \Vl1en excited 

under favorable ligl1t fi~on1 tl1e u11derstanding, it 

leaps fortl1 \Vith joy and gladness. This delight, 

\Ve call affection, and, in ordinary language, 11ot 

unfrequently it is substituted for tl1e love itself. 

'rhe scarlet, or devotional faculties, are tl1e re

ceptarles of the divine \vill, when not perverted ; 

and hence are tl1e fountain of all divine order in 
1nan. The pectlliar deligl1t \Vl1ich we feel in the 

acl{nowledgme11t of the divine \vill, is what we 

call devotion. It is a speal{ing with Deity. To be 

real and unfeigned, all the la\VS of divine order 
1nust be brougl1t forth into tl1e understanding; a11d 

perforn1ed through the active principle of the man, 

in the }{eeping of the ten COn1111andn1ents. r_l_"hc 

deligl1t \Ve feel in so doing, is the only true adora

tion of the heart, and alone acceptable ·unto the 
I~ord. But l1umility, connected \Vith repentance 

and acl(BO\vleclgment, is al\vays due unto fiin1. 

The ends a11d n1otives i1nplanted in the \Vill, by tl1e 

divine influxes, should enter into every thought 

a11d affection of the hu1nan ln1dersta11ding. They 

are tl1e heat a11cl active principle of tl1e hun1ar1 

mind, constituting in 1nan 'vhat tl1e red rays do·es in 

nature, and are the peculiar chracteristics of Royal-
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Arch ~Iasonry, and hence the scarlet is the sym
bolic color of that degree. 

This color has also its continuous degrees pro
ceeding from deep to light. The deep golden 
scarlet signifies the divine love, or love of the Lord; 
scarlet signifies celestial good, and ligl1t scarlet 
spiritual good. When the devotional faculties are 
large, they become intuitive ; and if the life of the 
man be in accordance 'vitl1 divine truth, they im
press the rational and perceptive faculties with a 
perception and understanding of divine e11ds. 

When the divine motives fall into the perceptive 
faculties, and, tl1us, into words, the state is called 
inspiration, ; such \Vas the case with the prophets 

of old. vVl1cn the divine falls in order into the 
rational faculties, so that, tl1e reason and applica
tion are understood, it is called illumination; and · 
is the l1ighest state of the human intellect. For 
that 'vhich is most rational is also 1nost divine 
'vith man. When there is a mighty influx of the 

, divine sphere into the top of the head, it appears 
as a flame of fire. Such was the case with the 
apostles on the day of Pentecost. See acts of the 
apostles, 2. 3. 'l'his influx is frequently felt on 
the top of the l1ead, as a rushing or breathing of 
the air. 

D2 
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These faculties ar~ tl1e receptacles of divine 

good 'vitl1 man; but, vvl1en perverted by a bad life, 

they lead to all hypocricy and fanaticism. They 

give a peculiar persistency, order a11d zeal to all 
the operations of life. Wl1e11 they combine 'vith 
the perceptive faculties, tl1ey give great power of 
ratiocination and confirmation. r_rhese faculties 
con1bine readily vvitl1 all the others, as \vill be seen 
vvhen 've come to treat of the secondary and ter

tiary colors. When tl1e frontal portion is large, 
falsely kno,vn as tl1e organ of marvelousness, they 
sometimes become intuitive, giving second sight 
and vision, and when properly balanced by other 
organs of the mind, a11d the affection and life are 
pure, tl1e divi11e ends or motives of life are seen in 
an objective for1n, with more clearness than tl1e 

· natural for1ns of the \Vorld are \vith tl1e eye. St1ch 
were tl1e visions of the prophets of old. These 
organs, h1 tl1eir natural state, are the promptings 
to prayers and faith, and co1nmune \Vith Deity. 
But, 'vhen. perverted, they lead to all foolishness 

and fantasy. The combining. po,ver of red is five, 
and signifies man, or the la'v of divine order 

proper to him. It also signifies, in a lesser sense, 
the five senses, the five fingers, a11d the five orders 
of architecture, three of which are held in high 
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estimation an1ong }.Iaso11s. The articulation of tl1e 
li1nbs of the body into three and five, is a con-

clusive proof of tl1c representative meaning of tl1is 
number, and the combining po,ver of red being 
five, identifies it \vith this order in 1nan. 

- The vital forces of the cerebellum and the base 
of tl1e brail1 are complete in their cardiac and 
respiratory motions, being collected and passing 
back,vard by tl1e corpus callosu1n, as has been sho\vn 
in Articles 6, 7, 22. Thus the ani1nal mind is com
plete in all its functions and po,vcrs, the influxes 
of the cerebellum being derived fro1n tl1e spiritual 
heavens in man. The influxes of the perceptive 
faculties are derived fro1n tl1e natural degree. 
These react and adjoin \vith the cerebellum in the 
great current of the animal life that passes tl1e 
corpus callosum. The influxes of the devotional 
faculties arc derived from the celestial heavens, and 
are complete in their pulmonary and cardiac mo
tions. 



DISCRETE DEGREES OF THE BRAIN. 

of tiLe Yellotv. 

No. 24. The next in order is the yello'v ray 
representing the perceptive faculties. These are 
the lowest and stand directly connected 'vith the 
five senses; and are to the intellect what the 
foundation is to the building. They supply the 
mind "\vith senst1ous facts, without "'\:vhich there is 
no reaso11 nor understanding. They are to man, 
what the yellovv ray or light principle is to 
nature. The yello'v is the first affection of truth 
upon the white light. The white light being 
decom})Osed by the senses, and the eye in parti
cular, the yello'v ray appears. When facts are 
confirmed by an affection of knowledge, they are 
stored up in the memory or upper portion of the 
perceptive faculties. When elevated into the 
scientific faculties, and there a.djoined to motives 
and e11cls of life, they are arranged into principles, 
being conjoined with their appropriate loves, 
derived from the blue and the red, thus giving 
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the po,ver of reasoning, or arriving at a just con

clusion, \Yl1icl1 is trt1th. vVben conclusions are 

elevated into tl1e SJrmpathetic faculties, they give 

the peculiar po,ver of discerning the 1notives of 
' 

others, and entering into their thougl1ts and 

feelings. These faculties are sometimes used by 
psychologists to read character, "\vhich is trtle or 
false, just in proportion as the operator is in the 
truth hilnself. vVhat is Inore sin,gular and not 
the less true, is, tl1at the divine order of facts, 
pi~inciples and trutl1s, as arranged in tl1e great 
colt1mn of the intellectual faculties, decides the 
color of the 111an. Tl1e .man is \vhite just in 
pro1Jortion as tl1is column is perfect; and black 
in prorJortion as tl1e ortler, l1armony antl beaut·y 
are clestroyed; and fhe povver lost to co1nprehend 
divine ends. 'l,his statement must not be con
founcled \vith the power of ratiocination or 
talking of truth, which exists equally with tl1e 
bad as "\vell as tl1e good. But just in proportion 
to tl1e po,ver of the intellectual faculties to see 
ancl grasr) a great practical trutl1 of nature, so is 
the color, varying agreealJly to the la\v of ten1-
pera1nents. There are no blacl{ angels; yet 
1nany blac1c men rna}' 1nak:e \Vl1ite angels by re
generation, and the divine operation of the spiri-
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tual world. The normal color of man is white, 

tinged with the color of the various affections. 

Hence, it is necessary for man to be free born; 

that is, he must be able to control his passions, 

through the ir1tellect, to be~ome a Mason. The 
intellectual faculties from the affections, give 

color to the sphere of the n1an in the spiritual 
world. And his quality is there kno,vn by his 
gar1nents and ligl1t. Hence, the prophets and 
the saints have always been represented in gar-
ments and haloes to signify tl1eir state and condi-

tion. The yello'v has its continuous degree, like 
the other colors. The deep golden yellow 
signifies celestial love, or the highest light that 
the celestial angels attain to. Hence it is repre
sented by gold, in tl1e temple, and garments of 
the priesthood. If the intellectual faculties pre
vail over the a:ffectior1s, tl1e man is of the spiritual 
order. With such, the yello'v ray becomes silvery, 
wl1ich is tl1e l1ighest light of the spiritual angel. 

With tl1e natural angel, or spirit, the light 
is co1nn1on yellow, and si,gnifies the :first 
da,vning of hope. Every confirmation of tl"uth 
through a life, agreeably to the vVord, gives a me
tallic appearance to the sphere. Hence, the 
,;v-hite and yellow metals, signify goods and truths 
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of the llnderstancling. Therefore, in l\Iasonry, 

the uninitiated are said to possess nothing of the 

metallic kincl ; poor i11cleed is l1is represe11tati ve 

condition. The orcler of the reasoning faculties 
ancl governing po,ver, exists in man alone. W o .. 
tnan does not arrive at truth by reason, she 
possesses a higher order of intellect. The affec
tion 'vith her comes forward into the intellectual 

principle. Hence, she feels and perceives the 
truth of her interior principle and at once adopts 
'vhatever pleases her. She is governed by her 
affections, and not her understanding. She deals 
not 'vith stone and builcling materials, but the 
tender etnotions of the heart. She is the form of 
love, and 1nan of truth. l-Ienee, she cannot 
be made a l\fason. The affections are her fie]d 
and spl1cre, \Vhich she and her form re1)resent. 
She i1nparts tl1e affections, and i1nplants the emo
tional in the tender mind of the child. She 
resides in the 1nansion of truth, securely erected 
by the l\Iason. Ilis is the field of science, her's 
of love. 

The combining })Ower of yello,v is t11ree, ancl 
sjgnifies the fulness of light nn<.l faith. It is 
thro_ugh the percepti,~e faculties that 've receive 
all the kno\vledges of faith. When these kno,v-
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ledges are carried into life, the eets performed 

are the goods of faith, and the experience we re

ceive, is the ligl1t of faith. r_rllUS the perceptive 

faculties sta11d as tl1e foundation and reflecting 

point lik~e a dian1oncl, for all the external lights of 

the hurnan understanding. '' rrhe light of the 

body is the eye, if therefore thine eye be single, 

thy whole body shall be full of light. But if thine 

eye be evil, thy vvhole bo.dy sl1all be full of dark:

ness. If therefore the ligl1t that is in thee be 

darltness, hovv great is that dark:ness? Mat. 6-22 
and 23. Luke 11. 34, 35 a11d 36. If thine eye be 

single, signifies \Vithout passio11 or lust ; but if thine 

eye be evil, signifies to l1ave passion or lust. From 

this 've may perceive, that evil affections destroy 

the entire order of the l1uman understanding, and 

turn alt of our reasonings into dark:ness, and the 

most direful perversions ; in. \vhich we see error 

as truth and vice versa, 1tsing the reasoning faculties 

'vith great force and plausibility, to confirm the 
false. The yello'\v or 'vhite is the peculiar repre
sentative of the Entered Apprentice Degree. 

The yello'v; tl1e bltle and the red are the discrete . 

degrees of the mind. They occupy a triangular 

position in tl1e l1cad and react against each other, 

'vl1en opened and completed in the Royal Arch 
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degree of regencratio11 ; therefore the triangle is 

the true en1blon1 of this degree, tl1e angles of 

\Yhich represent the tl1ree discrete degrees of the 
Entered Apprentice, 1f.aster and Royal Arch. 
\\Then all the faculties of the l1ead are opened in 

the nine degrees, they are represented by the triple 
triangle, the angles of 'vhicl1 are the nine degrees 

of Ancient }.fasonry. These all act and react 

against eacl1 otl1er, and co-ordinate in every a-ct of 

the 'vill and understanding. The opening and con-, 

ferring of the degrees of regeneration, coininence 

\vith the Entered Apprentice and tcrn1inate \vith 

tl1e Royal and select 1faster's degrees. The sensual 

and corporeal alone are open in the natural n1an, 

btlt the degrees of the n1ind are successively opened 

into states of intelligence and love! as rege11eratio11 

tal{es place. 

No. 25. There is a unity a11d agreement be

t,veen all the parts of nature, if it \vcre not so, 

there could be no harmony. 'l'o understand \Vhat 

\Ve feel, see, hear, taste and smell, constitutes the 
perfect intellectual 1nan. If this 'vere the case, 
nature \voulcl be a11 open bool{. To discover the 
]a\v of correspondence bct\vcen n1ind and n1atter, 

in tl1e sy1nbols of 1nasonry, is one of the objects 

of the present work. As it is \Yell kno\VIl, at the 
9 E 
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present day, that light, heat and electricity con
stitute tl1e \Varp a11d \Voof of clen1ental nattlre, 'vc 

have, tl1ercfore, more particularly cl1osen tl1e111 for 

the sak:e of illustratio11. The colors represent the 

state of the ligl1t and adrnit of an occltlar de1n011-

stration, and being tl1e last link: or transitio11 state 

bet-\veer1 1nind a11d matter, afford a strik:ing ex
ample of tl1eir paraJlelis1n and corresponder1ce. 

We sl1all tl1ence carry out their symbolic relations 

in all of tl1eir con1bir1a~ions, using light a.s synorli

mous 'vith tl1e understanding in general, and color 
with tl1e state of the affections ; sho,ving that all 

things exist il1 a discrete order of degrees, corn

bining by agreen1ent of llses, ar1d not by infusion 
of tl1e degrees. Yet, eacl1 degree has its conti

nuous degrees proceeding frorn coarse to fine; if 
this were not so, tl1e order of nature would be like 

an arterial syste1n \vithout valves, in which tl1e 

blood would flo'v back: upon tl1e l1eart, and destroy 
the circulation. · If tl1ere \Vere no discrete degrees, 
progressive order \VOtlld be destroyed, and tl1ere 

\Vould be no difference between nature a11d God. 
But when \Ve view things in their discrete degrees 

of elemental for1nation, we find no difficulty in 

discovering tl1eir order, either ir1 ascen~ing by tl1e 
analytical mode of reasoning to the heave11s, and 
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bcl1olding tl1e tl1ro~e of Deity, or descending SJ11-

ihetically to the lo\vest ultin1atcs of earth. 
\\Tithout a k.no\vledge of the la,vs of cliscretion 

and degrees, \VC ure unable to proceed in our ill

vestigations of the la\vs of 111incl and n1atter, con

founding the spirit witl1 tl1e body, and God \vitl1 

the nature. Losing all ltno\v ledge and reverence 

for the Deit)r, tl1e mind becon1cs cold, a11d the 

nor1ual gro\vth is cl1ecl~ed and destroyed. If \Ve 

'vould reason upon these subjects, we 1nust keep 

distinctly in vie\v tl1e discrete degrees of the facul

ties, in all their con1binations and po,vers, as well 

in the hun1a11 mind as in tl1e lodge. 1''he degrees 
of ~Iasonry being but tl1e out-birth of tl1c divine 

n1ind, through the revelation to 1ioses, in ar

ranging the tabernacle agreeably to tl1e order of 
heaven; and aftcr\vards to David and Solo1non. 

See Exodus fro1n tl1e 25 to 32 inclusive, and first 

Chronicles, 11 to the 19 h1clusive. These things 

being given by divine revelation, \vhcn rightly un

derstood, explain all the mysteries of creation. 

Tl1e numcrall, being tl1e foundation and starting 
point of all things, this 11Ulnber has t'vo qualities, 

namely: 1nultiplicatio11 and addition, 'vhicl1 signi

fies marriage and offspring, as t'vice one are t\vo, 

\vhich signifies inseparable union, a11d tl1e addition 
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of one mal~es three, wl1ich signifies progressio11, 
action, or offspring. Thtls tl1e number one, has 

011ly co1npleted tl1e fan1ily relation; "Thicl1 is, trinity 
and unity; or the Father, Son and Holy Spirit ; 
¥vhich is the n1arriage of divine Good witl1 divine 

vVisdon1, the offspring being action, procedure, or 
creation. See 9 7. Fro1n tl1e foregoing, it will be 
seen tl1at the pri1ne number three, is only one in its 
complete11ess; that is by multiplication and addi

tion. And in this order, follow all tl1e prin1e ntnn
bers, as t--\vice t\VO are four and one is five ; anc1 
twice three are six, an·d one is seve11; t\vice five 
are ten, a:1d one is ·eleven, and so on. Prh11e I1um
bers al \vays consisting of the 1nultiplicatio11 of a 
prime number, and addition. lle11Ce, all the even 
numbers singnify conjunction, marriage, or multi
plication. The prime 11un1bers signify fulness or 
completion of tl1e state ; and tl1esc t\vo principles 
run through all creative substances; dividing all 
things into series and degrees, as e11d, cause and 

effect. 
By nt11nbers, i11 physics, we arrive to the kno\v

ledge of quantities; by · nu1nbers in the mental 

creation, we arrive to tl1e 1{110"\vledge of states of 
affection and truth; sl1o"\ving always (\vl1en \Ve 

l1ave tl1e representative number of the thing,) its 
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exact series and. tl1e degree in \vhich it is re111oved 

from its first great cause. And this is tl1e trtle 

signification of all numbers that appear in the 
divine -nr ord. 'l'he con1bining po,ver of these 

nun1bcrs is attached to the colors, and is made use 

of, to unfold tl1e representative meaning and states 

of love and trutl1 of the perfectly regenerated man, 
\Vhich is illustrated in fig. 1, pl. 1. 

It \Vill at 011ce be perceived, that ~Iasonry does 

not deal witl1 tl1e perversions of things, btlt is 011ly 

illustrative of the regenerate 1nan. We therefore 

1nust leave his depraved st~te and conditior1 to the 
phy·sician. 

In the combil1ations of affections and trutl1s, 

a love is al,vays adjoined to its \Visdon1 or under

standing. Its con1binations and \Yorks are per

ceived and. understood by the light, 'vhile - the 
simple love ren1a.ins concealed. The lo-r-es are t\vo: 

the do1ncstic and devotional faculties. 'l'hey \York: 

at lo\v t\vclve at night, \Vl1e11 every prying eye of 
intellect is asleep, througl1 tl1e involuntary nerves. 

rrhey are located in il1e cere belluln,and great central 

colu1nn of the brain. The con1binatio11 of these 

loves, for1ns a single exception to the general rule. 

See "\Vl1at is said of the purple, No. 29. 



CO~IBIN AT ION 
OF THE 

DISCRETE DEGllEES OF THE BRAIN • 

... ........ .. 
No. 26. Tl1e combining power of ye1lo'v is three, 

both in weight and surface. ~l"he combir1ing power 
of red is five. The combining po,ver of blue is 
seven. l-Ienee, five of red and tl1ree of yellow, 
give an orange if con1bined; a11d when spread 
upon canvas, i11 point of surface hav.e equal power. 
Three of yellow a11d seven of bltte, in their co~
bining po\vers give a green. And are contrasted 
by their opposite po\ver of red ; the contrasting 
or opposite power of orange being tl1e blue, and 
vice veTsa, orange is tl1e opposite power of blue. 
Five of red a11d seven of blue give the true purple, 
and bala11ce its opposite po\ver of yellow. Yellow 
representing the perceptive faculties, and purple 
the social, tl1ey balance and harmo11ize 'vith each 
otl1er. Green being co1nposed of three of yello'v 
and seven of blue, l1olds the just medium bet,veen 
tl1e yellovv and tl1e blue, and signifies life or hope. 
These in man constitute the true executive or 
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l\:ingly mind. In painting they give the perfect 

~yello'v tone picture, \vhen cornbined according to 

their po,yers, the ~yello\V constituting tl1e fore

ground, green the n1iddle, and purple tl1e distance. 

r_rhis vie\V is adapted to a close and minute inspec-

tion of objects in the foreground, contrasted by 

the purple in the distance. This pictue corres

ponds to tl1e \Yell balanced perceptive mind. As 

the po,ver of inspection becon1cs frivolous \Vithout 

association, so n1inutim are tireso1ne without the 
good of 'visdo1n represented by the purple or so

cial po,vers. From this it \Vill be seen that every 

picture, as well as the \Yorlcl itself, is a transcript 

in part or in \Vl1ole, of the human 1nind. The 

opposing colors l1old an opposite position in the 

head as "\Vell as in nature, forn1ing a circle rotlnd 

the brain, the green holding the n1iddle portion in 
the base of tl1e brain contrasting tl1e red, as it is 

the scat of vegetative life. It \vill be observed 

that tl1c colors as arranged in fig. 1, plate 1, repre

sent the regenerate 1nan or ti--ue 1Iason ; tl1erefore 

green holds the central position bei\veen the En
tered Apprentice and :fiiastcr ~rason. Tl1ere are 
three grades of the blue, its con1 bining po,ver is 
seven, \vhich represents the 111cditnn ; six represents 

the deep indigo ray, wl1ich is 1noclified by a little 

• 
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red. The yello\v or perceptive factllties being the 
windo'v of the mi11d, open into tl1e otl1er faculties, 
distributing light to the orange, citron, green, olive 
and russet, holding its full force and po,ver li1 eacl1 
according to its combining power. There are but 
three simple groups of faculties that are discrete 
in the1nselves ; tl1e blue, scarlet and yellow. These 
readily combine agreeably to their powers, giving 
the secondary and tertiary colors, \Vhich 've now 
proceed to illustrate. 

The continuous degrees are sometimes called 
degrees of longitude, when referring to those in 
the same plane ; and when they ascend by the 
same colu.mn, they are called degrees of altitude. 



• 

CONTINUOUS DEGREES OF THE BRAIN. 

Of the Orange. 

No. 27. The orange being composed of three of 
yello,v, and five of red is represented by light, 
'vhicl1 signifies the marriage of good and truth ; 
representing in the head the co1nbination of the 
perceptive and devotional faculties, "vhicl1 signifies 
also conjunction. These two fact1lties conjoining 
'vit.h every principle, \vithout '\vhich there can be 
no progression of thought, tl1ey are the second 
step in niasonry, and belong to the second section 
of the Fellow Craft degree ; and tl1ey constitute 
the II:l£re scientific principle of the 1nind, in \vhicll 
facts are conjoined with motives, as faitl1 in the 
understanding. These n1ak~e the base and the 
shaft of the great frontal colu1nn of facts and science. 
And as the colu1n11 is incomplete \vithout its cap, 
so are the perceptive and scientific faculties 'vith
out sympathy, which cro\vns the whole structure 
of the intellect, and is represented by the citron, 
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vvhich is a tertiary color composed of a due mix

ture of green and orange, its constituent parts 
being six of yellow, five of red and seven of blue. 
Its great po,ver being a perception of divine ends 

and the conjugal relations oflife, is represented by 

the No. 18, wl1ich is a multiplication of nine by 
t\vo; 'vl1ich signifies a conjunction in the under
standing of all things of the degrees, and is the 
seve11th step in Masonry. The first step being 
faith in memory, the second step faith in the 
understanding, and thirdly the i1nplantation of 
faith in the vvill, 'vhich constittltes true 'visdom 
and understandi11g, thus completing the Master's 
Lodge, \Vhicl1 is tl1e natural vvisdom principle of all 
the degrees in Masonry, as carried out in the great 
practical relations of life. Its prevailing quality 
being science, it equally combines the devotional 
and domestic relations, orange being composed of 
a due mixture of golde11 yello\v and deep golden 
scarlet, it signifies the perception of divine ends, 
or love of science ; and is contrasted by its opposite 
color of blue, which represents the domestic facul
ties; its combi11ing po,ver being seven, 'vhich num
bers signifies that which is holy. Orange consti
tutes tl1e light and tone of the great style in 
painting. The light of the foregrounds being 
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orange, the middle grot1nd of tl1c deep red, green 
and olive ; and tl1e distance of tl1e clear blues a11d 

the light and delicate sl1ade, being adapted to vast 
and expansive vie,vs 'vl1icl1 are tl1e peculiar char
acteristics of tl1e senator and statesn1an, or the la'v 
giving principle. The foreground of the picture 
being strongly marked by the cutting sl1ades of 
the russet or bro,vn, gives point and clearness of 

argument. The middle ground gives a full and 

rich devotional feeling, and the baclt ground, all 
tender emotions of life. The orange is the emblem 
of the second section of the Fello\v Craft No. 34. 



CONTINUOUS DEGREES OF THE BRAIN. 

Of tlte Green. 

No. 28. The next in order of the secondary 

color is green, \Vhich being composed of a due 

mixture of yello\v and blue, js the peculiar symbol 

of the first section of the Fello\v Craft or the sus

taining faculties, and signifies hope ; being com
posed of three of yellow and seve11 of blue, its 

power is ten, "\vhich signifies remains, or all tl1ose 

tender emotions of affectior1al trutl1 which are im

planted in the 'vill, by tl1e care~ses and instructions 
of parents and friends, duTiing childl1ood and 3Touth, 

from the ti1ne of birth until tl1e age of ten ; from 

that until twelve, is a transition state; from the age 

of twelve until eighteen, the hereditary principles 

of the parents come forth, n1odified by the scho-

lastic education, during 'vhicl1 tin1e the rernains of 
childhood seen1 to be lost , being concealed by tlle 

deligl1ts and exuberance of the animal spirits. 

From the age of eighteen to twenty-one is a tran-
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sition state from the perceptive to the rational 

1nind, the la'v establishing the age of t've11ty-one 
as tl1e perio.d of rationality. Wl1en ma11 becomes 

free, all liberty being predicated of the rational 
principle, the rational man is said to be free born, 

of la,vful age, and under the tongue of a good 

report. It is tl1e exercise of the rational faculties 
alone tl1at constitutes liberty, although it is derived 
fro1n love, for man is only at liberty to do that 
\vhicl1 is rigl1t, and not the 'vrong. And all men 

\vho are not rational are either slaves to tl1eir own 

passions or to others, and we restrai11 tl1em by 
locking tl1em up, and placing them under keepers, 

that they may do no l1arm to society ; hence, all 
punishment sl1ould be of love and not of ven

geance. The tender emotions of aiTectional truth, 
insinuated into the mind of cl1ildhood, are tl1e 

grounds into 'vhich all tl1e laws of divine order 

('vhich are received from the influxes of good), 

tal~e root and gro\v into justice and judgment, in 
the rational 1nind. Tl1esc are stored up in the 
sustaining faculties in the ce11tral posit:o ·1 of the 

l1cad and are designated by green, 'vbicl1 is a 
peculiar cn1hlcm of vegetative life, and signifies 

hope ; or as the summer approaches, we look~ for 

the fall, 'vitl1 its rich harvest of plenty. The sus
taining faculties give a love for the beauty, science 

10 
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and philosopl1y of mecl1anics ; and when com
bined with the reflective faculties, balanced by the 
scarlet and russet, are the great foundation of the 
scientific mind, which proceeds from the l1ereditary 
principles of the parents and the affections im
planted in youth. The cl1ild until ten years of age, 
should imbibe all the emotional feelings of the 
mother. From tvvelve to eigl1teen the instruction 
of the father. Hence, the great mistake that is 
frequently made in placing the tender child under . 
severe scholastic education. Let all of his instruc-
tion before the. age of ten, be from his mother, 
sister, or fe1nale friends. Fro1n the age of twelve, 
let the son be placed under the care of his father, 
a11d subjected to tl1e discipline of the 1nale teacher. 
The mother corresponds to the church, and the 

father to the lqdge. As the discipline of the 
scholastic education directs and n1odifies the here

ditary principle, so the lectures of 1.1asonry, modify 
and direct the formation of the tender rational 
faculties by implanting the truths of faith in the 
memory, next i11 the understanding, and lastly in 
the 'vill, which constitute the Master Mason ; and 
are the first tl1ree days of spiritual creation of ma11. 
Then he is required to perform· three distinct days 
of the labor of charity, in the several degrees 
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\Yhich embrace six days of ~Iasonic creation. After 
this, all labor becou1es a n1atter of delight, and 
hence of rest; 'vhicl1 is called the Sabbatl1 of re
pose, in 'vl1ich God rested from all l1is labors. Tl1e 
ten princi1)les of re1nains, in their most interior 
celestial principles, ascend inwardly and are ad
joined to tl1e celestial degree in the dignifying 
faculties. See No. 23. 

' 



CONTINUOUS DEGREES OF THE ERAIN • 

. ~ ... 
Of tlte P~lrple. 

No. 29. The purple or tl1e social fact1lties, are 
the last of the secondary po,vers of the mind, and 
are representative of the k.ingly office. The 
purple is only produced by the negative system of 
light. See No. 17. It is con1posed of sever1 of blue, 
and five of red. Tl1erefore its combined po,ver is 
tvvelve; which signifies, the conjunction of every 
principle of faitl1 \Vith its appropriate love. 
Hence it signifies the fulness of faitl1. It is a 
representative of divine favor, and l1e, tl1at is 
dressed in purple, mentally and spiritually, has 
favor at the hands of the Lord. It has, threfore, 
in all ages of the \Vorld, been a representative of 
royalty. And among 1nost of the ancient nations 
of the world, tl1e royal p11rple could be \Vorn only 
by those connected \vitl1 the thro11e. It \Vas the 
color of 011e of the veils of the tabernacle, erected 
by our ancient brethren, and is the peculiar 
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en1ble1n of cryptic ~Iasonry, a11d the inter1nediate 
degrees ; and also signifies u11ion ; it is the bond of 
all the principles in :1Iasonry from tl1e entered 
apprentice to the most sublime degree of Royal 
Arcl1. llence, it includes all tl1ings of use and de
votion, representing the don1estic. and devotional 
faculties conjoined. Every affection of the purple 
relates to use and devotion. Therefore, it gives 
the good of vvisdom and its power of thought ; 
all the affections are opened, and brought forth 
into usefulness, by tl1e light of the understanding. 
As well migl1t a 1nan 'vork in the dark~, as for the 
affections to do any thing \Vithout the light of the 
und~rstanding, and yet the affections themselves 
are prepared in the cryptic foundations. Although 
the affections are first in creation, they are last to 
assume control in the orderly regeneration of the 
man. Hence, there are six states of ascending 
regeneration of the intellectual or spiritual man ; 
and six states of descending regeneration of the 
celestial ma11 ; in 'vhicl1 are brought forth all the 
perceptions of divine order implanted in the 'vill 
principle of man. For these reasons, there are 
t'vo accounts given of the creation in Genesis. 
One representing the spiritual,. the ot.her, celestial 
regeneration. The first six days of creation in 

.E2 
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1fasonry, ter1ninate with the Most Excellent 
Master's degree, extending through tl1e subordinate 
lodges. The second state or celestial regeneration, 
culmil1ates with the most suhli1ne degree of Royal 
Arcl1 Masonry, i11 'vl1ich man is adn1itted into tl1e 
presence of his Creator ; having IJa.ssed the \Vhite 
veil, all his perceptions descend fro1n the divine 
mind. The new temple being erected as emblem
atical of celestial regeneration. 

Thus, the spiritual and celestial, constitute 
t\velve distinct states of regeneration, represe11ted 
by the nu:tnber twelve, whicl1 re-presents the coln
bining power of the purple and signifies the 
twelve states of progression, which we will now 
enumerate. The three first degrees of l\fasonry, 
represent first~ the implantation of truth, in the 
1nemory ; secondly, in the understanding or scien
tific pri11ciple, and lastly it is implanted in the 
a-ffections, \vhen faith comes into the will and a 
life of charity. These states are also represented by 
the three first sons of Jacob, Reuben, Simeon and 
Levi. The11 follo\v three days of labor in the 
three several degrees of the intermediate lodges; 
'vhicl1 are. the \vorkB of charity, confirmatory of the 
truths inculcated in the :nfaster's Lodge. Tl1e 
fourth state represents the external doctrine of the 
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Word. · The fifth state the conjunction of vvorl\:s 

'Yith doctrine. The sixtl1 state represents the 

diYinc 1narriage of the affections 'vith truths, 'vl1icl1 
is represented by the blue in tl1e purple, 
'vhicl1 signifies the fecundating principle of tl1e· 

Lord, or tl1e conjugial principle in n1an fro1n 'vl1icl1 

arise all the relations of friendship and charity. 

The three preceding states are represented by 
Judah, Issachar and Zebulon, 'vhich a.re all the sons 

of Leah. The descending states of celestial re

generation, are those by 'vhicl1 these principles co1nc 

forth into tangible· perceptions and life, which is 

the love of the Lord 'vorkjng in llHL11. His first 
'vork derived from divine love, is a holy faith, 
'vhicl1 constitutes the seventh state or day. The 

eigl1tl1 state, is a day of temptation and trial, 
in 'vhicl1 man overeomes, and is admitted into the 

presence of the Grand Council, and assigned a 

place for the re,vard of his labor. The next or 

ninth state, is a state of increase or faith by 'vorks, 
signified by Gad or 1ntlltitude. The te11th state, is a 

state of mutual love, in 'v hich a~ man, loves his 
neighbor better tl1an hi1nself, and becon1es the . 
servant of all; 'vhich Jnust take place in man, 
before the divine carl be manifested, \V hich is re

presented by Joseph and Benja1nin. 'l,he eleventh 
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state is represented by Benjamin, \Vhich is· the in
tellectun1 or spiritual opening of celestial love, 

represented by the scarlet in the understanding. 
The twelth state is represented by Joseph, \Vhicl1, 
in a supreme sense, represent tl1e Lord as to his 
divine spiritual nature, also the divine good of 

faith. Externally, salvation is signified, and multi

plication as the stars of Heaven. 

These last are the sons of Rachel and the 
hand maids. These things are also signified 

by the t\velve preciotls stones set in the breast 

plate of Aaron ; by \vhich the high priest, 

\vl1en l1e l1ad progressed in an orderly mall

ner of regeneration, to the state of l1igh priest
hood, had communication, by Urim and Thumirn, 

vvith the divine mind, \vhich was by the opening of 
the scarlet or devotional faculties. See devotional 
faculties No. 23. 'l'he twelve .state of regenera

tion a11d principles of faith and love, are repre-. 
sented also by tl1e t\velve apostles. 

It \Vill here be observed, that the coloring of the 
head fig. 1, pl. 1, represents the orderly or full 
states of regeneration, as well as the separate de

grees of ~fasonry. These colors and faculties of 

the hu111an mind have been perverted in man, so 

that his passions must first be subdued. The old 
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1nan must die, as the 11ew man is created. This is re

presented by ti1e 'v-ars of tho Holy Land, in driving 
out the Canaanites, tl1e Pcrrizites and tl1e J ebusites. 
The perverted state of tl1c faculties 'vill be treated 
of when we cotne to spcal{ of temptation. The 

lecturers upon the science of tl1e mind are under . 
the necessity of taking man as ti1ey find him, in 
his depraved or tlnregencrate condition, which is 
represented in ~iasonry as a state of darkness, 

-n'llich \Yill not be treated of. 

\V c haYe sin1ply in tl1e foregoing illustrations of 
the intellectual and corporeal forn1ations of the 
man, given sucl1 physiological facts and statements 

as serve to sho'v and illustrate that n1an, as to his 
physical and 1nental condition, is an exact form and 
receptacle of ~1asonry. 

Thus ~fasonry is the key stone of tl1e Royal 
Arch that con1plctes the sanctun~ sanctorurn, or holy 

of holies in man, in whicl1 he is dedicated u11to ti1e 

Lord ; as the divine 'vorl( of the ten1ple, not made 
'vith hands, but eternal in tl1e heavens, standing 
before the Lord n.11 angel of light and love. The 
purple is the e111blc1n of the Royal }.faster's as 

\Yell as tl1e :Jiost Excelle11t degree, No. 34. 

No. 30. It has been shown in Nos. 22, 32, 24, 
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that tl1ere a1~ three orders of intellect, that in 

"\vhich the yello'v prevails, is called the natural, 
that in "\vhich the scarlet, is called the celestial, 
that in "vl1ich the celestial love of truth prevails 
and "\vhich is re1)resented by the blue, is called 
the spiritual. Hence,. tl1e blue represents the first 
light of creation as \vell as the other significations. 
See Nos. 22, 18. The secondary colors that have 
been treated of, are all compound colors which 
will be readily understood; if we consider that 
each color maintains its full force and power in 
the con1bination, and that tbe combination itself 
acts with the full force of each, which is repre
sented by its compound nun1ber. The tertiary 
colors which we are now to treat of, have all the 
combined force of the secondary powers of which 
they are com1Josed. They are a third formation 
which \¥ill require explanation. A truth when 
it is combined "\vith its a1)1)ropriate love, produces 
actions or 1vorks. These actions or works from 
their relation to use, are sometimes called uses 
and goods, therefore, frequently we say, the good 
of love and the good of faith; which simply 
1neans that it is the work or fruit of faith or love. 
Fl'om tl1ese ¥vorks arise experience and confirma-

tion, from this ex1)erie11ce and confirmation again 
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arise a third orcler of intelligence, \Visdom and 
wor]~s, \vhicl1 })repar~ tl1e man for greater ancl 
higher uses, or rather a broader fielcl of tbougl1t 
nnd affection, or in other 'vords, the man extends 
his life to a greater variety of ltses on th~ natural 
and spiritual planes. 
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.... ,.., -~· .. 
Of the Russet. 

No. 31. The next in order is the russep, which 
represents tl1e semi-intel1ectual faculties, vvhich 
are located in the centre of the head, holcling 
tl1e medium betvveen tl1e rational and social facul
ties; and as the orange and the purple combine 
to produce the russet, so these faculties conjoin 
in the sen1i-intellectual, giving a rational power 
fro1n the social condition of man. l-Ienee, the 
se1ni-intellectual faculties are the source of all 
true judgment derived from conscience. The 
povvers of the devotional, perceptive and conjugial 
states of the red, yellow and blue con1bine giving 

the power of justice and judgment. These facul
ties are rece1)tive of the devotional, perceptive, 
rational, sustaining, syn1pathetic, dignifying a11d 
social faculties. l-Ie11ce, they combine tl1e "\videst 
range of feeling and thought, it is here that the 
active powers of conscience or the spjritual man 
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resides; as the inferior central lobes of the brain 
are the seat of I)hysicial actio11s, so the se1ni intel
lecttlal organs are the ac.ti·ve seat of Inental mo
tion. Here is built the great n1etro1)olitan city 
of the S})iritual man, -,.vith its 'vorlrsho1)s, store
houses and temples, 'vhich are all illuminated by 
the great central sun of tl1e divine mind, thro11gh 
tl1e domestic, devotional and perceptive faculties 
of the man. It is here that the great circuit of 
animal forces spol~en of in No. 5, 6, 7, 8, receives 
it~ vitalizing influence from the spiritual powers. 
The combining po,vers of the russet are t1venty, 
'vhich is a multiple of ten by t"\vo, which signifies 
the conjunction of all things of faith with re
mains, which gives conclusion and power of judg
ment. 

ll F 

• 
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Of the Citron. 

No. 32. The tertiary color of the citron or 

sympathetic faculties, represents the wisdom 
principle of the celestial man. Its great office is 
the adaptation of means to ends; it ennbles man 
to discover at once tl1e correct starting point, to 
asl\: the proper question uncl to proceecl logically 
step by step, in the unfolding of tr11tl1. It is 

contrasted by the olive, in the bacl{ ground, v-rith 
the cutting shade of the russet, in the dra,ving 

and pai11ting of tl1e human l1eacl, vvith ils delicate 
tint of gray softening ancl blending the \vhole. 
Being con1posed of a clue mixture of orange and 
green, its co1nbining po\ver is eigl1teen; this being 
a multi})le of nine by t'vo, signifies a marriage or 
conjllnction of all things of the nine degrees. 

The citron represents the Select J\1aster's degree 

No. 34, it gives that peculiar perception and 

intuitive l~no\vledge of character, · which belong 
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to the celestial degree of the n1i11d, enabling the 

celestialn1a11 at once to arrive at a just conclusion 

\vithout seen1ing to use the lo\ver faculties of ex
ternal pe~ce1Jtion and rationalit~y; and as the green 
nnd orange unite to form tl1e citron, so the expe
rience of n1an derived fro1n action and life, u11ite 
\vith the rational po,vers to form the sympathetic 
mind. I-Iere, all the affections of use derived 
from the feeling of true dignity, the laws of 
divine order, from devotion and the sustaining 
faculties, combine with the rational, and unite in a 
crowning perception of use. 
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... _.. ........ 
Of the Olive. 

No. 33. The last of the tertiary orders is tl1e 
olive, being co1nposed of a due mixture of green 
a.nd purple. It signifies good \vill, brotherly love, 
charity a11d kindness. It covers as a cloak~, the 
faults of all; and no spirit or n1an is per1nitted 
to see the faults of one \vho is clothed mentally 
a~d spiritually in olive. It har1nonizes and con

trasts \vith all other colors. Attracting notl1ing 
to itself, lilce true humanity, it shows to the best 
adva11tage the virtues of otl1ers. Its combined 

power is t\venty-t,vo, or the addition of ten ancl 

twelve, 'vhicl1 signifies that jt is tl1e offs1)ring of 
the t':velve 1)rinci1)les of faith, and the ten prin
ciples of charity, upon which are the ten blessings. 
See Nos. 134 to 144. Blessed are tl1e poor in . 
sp~l'it: for theirs is tl1e l~ingdom of heaven. 

Blessed are they that mOllrn : for they sl1all be 
comforted. 
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Blessed are the mee]{: for tl1ey shall inherit 
the earth. 

Blessed are they 'vhich do hunger and thirst 
after righteousness: for they shall be filled. 

Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain 
mercy. 

Blessed are the pure in heart: for they shall 
see God. 

Blessed are the peace- 1nakers: for they shall 

be called the chi]clren of God. 

Blessed are tl1ey \Vhich are persecutecl for 
rigl1teousness sa1{e : for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven. 

Blessecl are ye, -yvhen 111a11 shall revile you, and 
persecute ~you, and shall say all manner of evil 
against you falsely for my sake. 

Rejoice and be exceecling glad: for great is 
your re,vard in heaven: for so l)ersecuted they 
tl1e prophets wl1ich 1vere before yotl. Mat. 5th, 
2d, to the 12th inclusive. 

The olive represents the character of tl1e Royal 
Master's degree. · The purple and the olive 'vill 
be further treated 'v l1en vve co1ne to speak of 
cry1)tic lVIasonry. Tl1e te11 principles of charity 
\vill be graclually unfolded as \Ve l'roceed i11 the 
various degrees until 've arrive at their fulness of 

u• 
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develop1nent in cryptic Maso11ry. They are all 
that adorn the l1un1an character and give true 
dignity to man. The djgnifying faculties of tl1e 

unregeilerate man are perverted and selfish, and 
lead to all that is false ancl corrupt, but as they 
are restored by regeneration, they become the 
rece})tacles of a celestial life. As the three pri
mary colors rise and culminate in the olive, so 
virtue and intelligence become the ruling prin
ciples of tl1e celestial life, from wl1ich arises all 
true dignity. rrhe Lord never permits virtue and 

intelligence to go unre\varded. There is a dignity 

for every one that fills his station well, from the 
lowest Entered A1)prentice, in theN orth-east cor
ner of the Lodge, to the Arch Angel of a sun 
sphere who intermediately from the Lord holds 
the destinies of unnumbered millions of human 
beings in his O\Vll }Jerson, and presides over 
vvorlds through his court. Although his intelli
gence is so great that he personally kno\vs and 
comprel1ends the exact state of every· individual 
under his charge, yet he has but a fai11t idea of 
the grandeur and dignity that are contained in 
the divine idea of the ten principles of charity, 
as they exist in the divine mind. 

True ,dignity arises from great purposes of life, 
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which are brougl1t forth in uses. They dignify the 
n1a11 according to tl1e quality and quantity of the 
uses perforn1cd. Wl1en the feeling of greatness 

rises above the uses, it is called self-esteem which 

has all the air and style of true dignity without its 
})Urposcs and uses. Tl1is beco1nes offensive in the 

bt1siness relations of life, the great ends and pur
poses of life having d\vindled into the dignity of 

small things and general faultfi11ding with the 
minutim of operations. 



• 

DISCRETE DEGREES OF MASONRY. 

No. 34. There are three fundamental degrees 
in l\1asonry, to \V hicl1 all tl1e others refer. These 

are the Entered Apprentice, l\faster's and Royal 

Arch Degrees. The Entered Apprentice Degree 
is altogether instructive, initiating tl1e candidate 

into the 1notives of Masonry, and the nature of 
the Lodge. Tl1e Fellow-Craft's Degree is a con

tii1tlation and elevatior1 of the Entered-Apprentice 
Degree, into the middle chamber of tl1e under

standing, 'vhere the seven liberal arts and sciences 
are unfolded, the five orders of architecture, the 

support of tl1e Fellovv-Craft, and the k~nowledge of 
Deit~y. The !faster's Degree introduces these 
l\~no,vledges and sciences into the sanctu1n sanctor'lt?n, 

or holy of holies, 'vhich is that divine order of use 
sta1nped upon the fecundating principle represented 
by the cerebellun1 or blue. These kno,vledges 
and sciences adjoin the1nselves to the heavenly 

order of the will, which governs the body in its 
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development and growth. Co1ning forth agai11 

into the cl1an1bers of tl1e' unclcrsta11cling a11d per

ception, they give tl1e intellect that peculiar po\ver 

of adaptation of means to ends, l~nO\Vl1 as l1eavenly 

\Yisclo1n, of \Vhicl1 our most ancie11t Grand ~faster, 

King Solomon, stands as a living n1on11n1ent and 

type, prc-e1ninent in the \Vorld, as declared by God 

t1nto Solon1on, in the Second Bool~ of Chronicles, 

Chap. 1, 'l erse 12th. Wherein the Lord declares, 

tl1a.t " '\iisdom and kllO\vlcdge is granted unto 

thee ; and I 'vill give tl1ce riches and \Vealtl1, and 

l1onor~ such as none of the lrings have l1ad tl1at 

l1ave been before tl1ee; neithe~ shall there any after 

thee have the lilce." This wisdom is the peculiar 

governing po,ver of the l\faster :11ason. It sink~s 

its roots deep in tl1e eartl1, a11d lays hold of every 
principle of knowledge a11d science, and, lilre the 

migl1ty oak:, witl1stands the frosts of adversity and 

tl1e storm of passion. It supports the feeble, and 

shelters tl1e needy. It attends the bed side of the 

sick~ and dying. It visits the \vido\v and orpl1an in 

their afiliction, clotl1es the nak~ed and feeds tl1c 

hungry. It presides in tl1e l1alls of legislatio11, and 

executes tl1c la\vs \vith justice and judg1ncnt. It 

is in this <legrce tl1at natural truth, or the \vido,v's 

son, true to the affection of good, is elevated into 
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the divine light of heavenly charity, and life and 
i1n1nortality are brougl1t to light in fello,vship and 

love. 

Tl1e Royal Arch Degree, or tl1e scarlet, repre- . 
sents celestial love of t1se, or that peculiar order 
of heavenly 1notives or ends 'vhich are stamped 
upon the devotional fact1ltics of n1an. The truths 
of the vVord, i11 a heavenly life of charity, incul
cated in tl1e }.faster's Lodge, ca11 only be elevated~ 
or introduced i11to the sanctttn~ sanctorurn, to 
tl1e presence of the Grand Council, tl1rougl1 a 
state of htnniliation1 trial and ten1ptation, l~no,vn 
to tl1ose alone \V ho seek to pass tl1e 'v l1i te veil of 
the sanctuarywitl1 the signet of truth, and 'vhicl-1 
none can do unless they are Most Excellent 
}.{asters indeed. 

The Royal Arch Degree opens tl1e seventh state 
of rege11eration in 1nan. See tl1e t\velve states 
spolren. of, in No. 29. It represents the top round 

of the ladder 'vl1ich Jacob, in his vision, sa'v ex
tending from eartl1 to heaven, wl1ereon the angels 
ascended and desce11ded to the earth ; tl1e order of 
regeneration· being first ascending and then de
scending ; man being first instructed by tl1e truths 
of tl1e v\T ord, which he conjoins 'vith divine order, 
or the loves and affections implanted in his will by 

-
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tl1e Lord, through the remains of good and truth 

in infancy. 

He thus becomes a divine spiritual ma.n or 
nfaster ~Iason. 

All the laws of divine order, proper to man, 
being confirmed, 1nan becomes a receptacle of tl1e 
divine life, in tl1e lik:eness ancl image of God. He 
tl1en dispenses good 'vill, brotherly love and affec
tion, directly fron1 tl1e Lord as a Royal Arcl1 
l\1ason. He is a me_ssenger of trutl1, and harbinger 

of peace. There al,vays sl1ines in the cl1a1nbers of 
his understa11cling the divine sun of illtnnination, 
'vhich is no less than the Divine 1\find flo,ving 

forth fro1n the shel\:ina of the 'vill, in 'vl1icl1 tl1e 
Lord has q uicl{encd every principle of divine order 

proper to man. The arcl1 of the covenant is no'v 
opened, and tl1e Word of God shines forth, en
lightening the 'vhole ma11. The pot of n1anna 

feeds hi1n 'vitl1 the bread of eternal life; and the 

rod of Aaron, \Vl1icl1 budded and blosso1ncd in a 
single clay, becomes his power of tl1ought and per
ception. Thus it is, tl1at tl1e degree of Entered Ap
prentice, the su blin1e degree of ~faster ~I<1Son ,. 
and tl1e n1ost subli1nc dct.Jree of Royal Arch, form 
the three primary degrees, rcprcJeuted by the 
yello\v, the blue and the red; to \vhicl1 all the 
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otl1er degrees refer, and wl1ich are represented by 
the secondary and tertiary colors. These signify 
further ulti1nations of affections and truths, and 

represent tl1e }.fark. ~faster, Past 1Iasters ~fost 
Excellent :!\faster, Royal and Select :hfastcr De

grees, \vhich are ulthnations and degrees of vvis

doln, referring to the three primitive degrees. 
See tl1e combining colors. Nos. 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 
3l, 32, 33. To the Royal and Select }.1asters is 
C0111n1itted the great worl{ of laying the founda

tion of the temple. These are, in Masonry, wl1at 
Abraham and Isaac where to the J evvish nation. 

' They are the fathers of their race. They prepare, 
in a secret vault, a spiritual and rational principle, 
vvhicl1 comes forth in the opening of the degrees 

by rege11eration. The understanding of these 
degrees unlocks tl1e casket of Masonry. They 
will be treated of~ after some explanation has been 
given of the formation of n1an, and his growth 
from interior love. They are first, and yet last. 
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No. 35. The fulness of all things a~ppertaining 
to the 11lnnan and divine affections, is represented 

by tl1e nun1ber ten. Therefore, there are te11 de

grees in Ancie11t l\Iasonry, nine of 'vl1icl1 are C011-

ferred in the Lodge, Chapter and Council. The 
degree of Iligl1 Priesthood, 'vhicl1 constitutes the 
tenth, is the fulness of Ancient 11asonry, and can 

only be conferred upon those 'vho l1ave been regu
larly elected and have presided over subordinate 

Chapters. 

The ten degrees, namely, the Entered Appren
tice, Fello'v Craft, }.faster 1fason, 1Iark }.fasier, 
Past ~laster, ~lost Excellent }.{aster, Royal Arch~ 
the Royal and Select ~iaster, and the degrees of 

High Priesthood, haYe existed from the ti1ne of 
the building of the second rrelnplc until the present 

day, unchanged and unaltered in spirit, altl1ough 

the Fcllo'v Craft's degree has been separated and 
1uade into t'vo degrees, namely, the Fello'v Crafes 
and ~{ark ~laster's. The Past ~Iaster and }.fost 

12 , 
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Excellent ~faster's degrees have at times in the 
history of Masonry, been conferred as side degrees 
or Honorary degrees, upon persons ·of distinguished 
1nerit, and at otl1er times and places, have been 
0ntirely neglected, and the Royal and Select ~fas
ter's degree have at times bee11 conferred as Side 
degrees to the Royal Arch. Notwithstanding, 

these degrees in spirit, have had their existence 
and ackno\vledgment from the most ancient times 
of Masonry, although tl1e jurisdiction of ~1as onry 
has been altered and changed in various countries, 
and other degrees have been added to these juris
dictions, of a spurious character, and at other times, 
only the four degrees of Entered Apprentice, 

Fellow Craft, ~faster and Royal Arch have been 
included in others ; but i11 the United States of 
America, the nine degrees of Ancient Niasonry 
havo been arranged in three disti11ct jurisdictions, 
tl1e Grand Lodge retaining the jurisdiction over 
the first three degrees of Masonry, tl1e Grand 
Chapter exercising authority over the lviark Master, 
Past Master, Most Excellent !{aster, and the most 
s1.tblin1e degrees of the Royal Arch and the Grand 
Coltncil, co11trolling the Royal a11d Select degrees. 

An endeavor h~s been made, 1vithin the last fe\v 
years, to introduce a new and spurious degree, 
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called the Super-Excellent ~laster, into tl1e juris

diction of the Grand Council . 
. 

There is a natural distinction existing in the very 

nature of ~iasonry, in tl1e order in 'vl1ich the de

grees are divided i11 the United States; but the 

separate and distinct jurisdictions are inconsistent 

'vitl1 the representative spirit and genious of the 

institution. The la,vs of divine order reqt1ire that 

the nine degrees of Ancient ~Iasonry should be 

brought under one combined jurisdiction as to their 

presiding officers, but 'vith different Legislative 

bodies. As "\vell n1igl1t we think of dividing the 

faculties of tl1e hu1nan mind and giving eacl1 a 

separate and distinct control of its own affairs as to 

discretely divide the jurisdiction of Masor1ry in its 

officers. Heaven is one in general, but divided 

into three distinct degrees or l{ingdoms, namely, 

the natural, spiritual and celestial, eacl1 of 'vl1icl1 is 

again divided i11to an innermost, a middle and ex

terior degrees, "\vhich make three, and three tin1es 

three. But, there is but one Lord over all, one 

Grand ~faster "\vho holds the jurisdiction over all, 

the divine order requiring that the heavenly in

fluxes should descend fron1 the Lord through the 

celestial to the spiritual, and fro1n tl1e spiritual to 

the 11atural. It would be just as reasonable to 
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divide the jt1risdiction of the heavens, giving one 
to the Father, another to the Son, and lastly one to 
the Holy Spirit, (tl1ese attributes being distinctly 
one God), as it would be to divide the jurisdictio11 
of ~1asonry, giving one to the Royal Arch, one to 
the Grand Council a11d anotl1er to the Grand Lodge, 
with different presiding officers, although tl1ese are 
natural divisions in themselves, yet they should be 
presided over by or1e Grand Master, for Masonry 
is representive of tl1e heavens and the divine attri
butes. We cannot therefore speak~ of the parallel
ism that exists between Masonry a11d the heavens, 
understandingly without bringing back the mind 
to the primitive order of Masonry. 
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CRYPTIC DEGREES. 

---~<-4i&·._. _ _ _ 

No. 36. "The last sl1all be first, and tl1e first 
• 

last," is a principle taught in ~Iusonry, yet it is b11t 
little understood. If the degrees of :fiiasonry are 

representative of tl1e regenerate condition of the 
nine groups of the hun1an faculties, and tl1e opening 
of those degrees representative of the 'vorl\: of re
generation, it n1ust be evident to every reflecting 

1nind tl1at the Lord descends, by son1c 111ystcrious 

'vay, into tho interior of man, and prepares the 

rational principle for the reception of the truti1s of 

the Word. The mind is also prompted to these 

considerations by all tl1c natural operations of life. 

If 've 'visl1 to erect a building, 'vc first prepare 

the plans, exru11inc tl1e ground, dig deep, a11d lay 
tl1e foundations. Or if 'vc wisl1 to raise a crop, 've 

first prepare tl1c ground and sow the seed. Those 
arc operations in1portant to tl1c great end 'vhich 
lilce a gcr1n in the matrix, ln.y concealed .. llntil 
brougl1i foril1 and n1ude manifest, by the erection 

of tl1c building or the gro,vth of the grain.. So it 
F2 
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is with the regenerate spirit of man. It is first 

procrcnted of the Lord, and is concealed in the 

\VOn1b, until brougl1t fortl1 by tl1c nevv birth. r~Phis 

operation is represented in Cryptic ~Iasonry, wl1ich 

is first in reality but last in manifestation. 

No. 37. God is called Light a11d also Love. 

1, John, 1. 5, 4, 8. Both are relatively true. 

For if 'Ye tal~.e a rational view of the operations 

of the divine 1nind, as 've find it manifested in the 

work:s of nature, we shall see that all tl1ings of. 

the earth proceed froin the sun through light and 

heat, which correspo11d to mental light a11d love. 

We tl1erefore conclude, that the Divine Mind, in 
its creative sphere sl1ines forth as a 111ighty central 
sun, pervading the universe with its tl1ought- rays 
of wisdom and love, which combine in a universal 
sphere of Divi11e Procedure, corresponding to the 

red, yellow and blue of our natural ligl1t. In 

surveying · nature, tl1e mind is also forced to the 

conclusion that the light and l1eat of the Divine 

~find is tl1e only life principle of the universe, 11ot 

by continuity but by discrete degrees, as e11d, cause 

and effect. 

In. nature, tl1e at1nospheres deco1npose the ligl1t, 

setting at liberty its heat and electricity, which 
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chemically combine with every change of the 

elements. It is reasonable tl1erefore to suppose . 
tlutt a sin1ilar combination tal\:es place bet,veen the 

divine light and tlrc spiritual elements of mind. 

We cannot resist tl1e idea tl1at naturalligl1t, l1eat, 
and electricity are orga11ized substances, st1bject to 

fixed laws. We tl1erefore can sec no reason 'vhy 
they should not enter into the elemental forlna

tions of natural substances, and become st1bject to 
to tl1e laws of gravitntio11. Such being the case, 

\Ve l1ave no difficulty in co11ceiving that, at one 

time, all the solid substances of tl1e earth \Vere i11 

the states of ligl1t a11d beat, and proceeding fron1 

the sun as sucl1. If so, the reverse of the propo

sition is equally true that all substances of tl1e 

eartl1 are but changes of states induced on ligl1t and 

heat. Continuing tl1e parallel bet,veen the natt1ral 

and spiritual 'vorlds, 've are forced to conclude that 
tl1e tl1ought st1bstances of the Divine 11inc1, by 

decomposition and discretions, may becon1e tl1e 
me11tal substances of tl1e huma11 mind. This beii1g 
the case, those unacquainted 'vitl1 the la,vs of 

discrete degrees, 'vill Jtunp to the conclusion that 
men arc gods. Sucl1 cannot be the case, for all pro

gression of creation proceeds jn an onward course, 
through discrete · degrees, a11d, therefore, man can 
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never return to tl1e state of the thought-subtances 
of the Divine lVIind. But the Divine ~1ind must 
be ever prese11t, '\Vork:ing and producing the changes 
of state i11 all created things. Thus all the sub
stances of tl1e spiritual \Vorld and every molecule 
of our natt1ral 'vorld n1ust be in direct contact \vitl1 
the thought substances of the Divine ~find. Hence, 
the 0111nipresence of tl1e Divine and its Providen

tial care over all things. In this manner, the 
Lord is ever present in the nine chambers of tl1e 
will, preparing tl1e1n for their final opening into 

the light of -vvisdom ; so that the deco1nposed sub
stances of the degrees of the mind may again be 
recombined in a ne\v creation, in his likeness and 
image. These operations are entirely unperceived 
by man, a11d ren1ain so until the final opening of 
the degrees by the Grand }.faster. 

The law of man's creation is first through the 
natural and after\vards tl1rough the spiritual, and 
l1ence the nine ch~nnbers of the '\vill must be pre
pared as natural receptacles of 'vordly loves. The 

death of these loves, one by one, must talce place 
before they can be supplied by spiritual loves, and 
vice versa. The natural loves of tl1e \vorld cannot 
tak:e tl1e place of the spirittutl, except by the death 
of the former. These are beautifully represented in 

' 
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Cryptic ~Iasonry. When love is found sleeping, 
it is sure to be supplanted by a11 intruder. The 
Lord provides for the introduction of heavenly love 
during sleep. The natura1 love is first laid asleep 
and 1nade inactive, frequently by sick~ness and 
adversity ; so lo'ng as the natural love ren1ains 
active and \vatchftil, no heavenly love can find ad
mittance into the nine arches. Hence, adversit}r, 
sick:ness, the loss of friends and of property, are·. 
frcqt1ently the means of our salvation and even 
drunkenness is made use of to destroy the spiritual 
pride that preve11ts all usefulness in the spiritual 
\Vorld. 1'he Lord is ever \vatchful, leading the 
blind by a way that they k~now not, maki-qg the 
crook:ed straight, and darkness ligl1t By the nine 
arches of the brain, we mean the nine groups of 
faculties represented i11 plate 1, fig. 1, a11d treated 
of in the combi11ing po\vers of the colors. See 
No. 20 to 33 inclusive. These are duplicated on 
the rigl1t and left sides of tl1e ltead around a com
mon centre. 

The council chamber represents the coinmis
sures of the brain wl1cre each degree or arch on 
either side of the head meet by tl1ree fibres from 
each, malting t'venty-seven. These are the channels 
of the 'vill by which the affections flow together and 
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freely con11nunicate \vith each otl1er. This cham

ber when represe11tatively seen by the Prophets 
would appear as represe11ted in pl. 2. fig. 2, it was 
therefore constructed u11der tl1e ten1ple by King 
Solo1non. 

No. 38. The nine degrees of the brain are eacl1 
receptive of the 1vill principle; but the discrete 

J)Ovvers of the will are tl1ree, residing in tl1e cere
belluin, the perceptive and the devotional faculties. 
These are distributed and ble11d i11 tl1e co11tinuous 

I 

degrees, there are tl1erefore nine cl1an1bers of tl1e 

vvill in both hen1ispheres of tl1e brain, in whicl1, 
each of the po,vers of tl1e discrete degrees reside. 

Tl1ese are represented il1 Cryptic Masonry by nine 

arches, i11 each of vvhich there are three \vork:men. 
In each discrete degree of the brain, there are 

three disti11ct fibres or tubules by \Vl1ich tl1e forces 

and povvers of the affectional fluids are collected 
and concentrated il1 tl1e general con11nissures, \Vhich 
are represe11ted in Cryptic :hfasonry b;r the cot111cil 

chamber, wl1erein there are twenty-seven depart
lnents. rrhere desce11d into the three discrete de

grees, i11 the rigl1t and left l1emispl1eres of the brain, 

three rays of spiritual light and l1eat, represented 
by the red, yellow and blue. These again recom
bine in the contin.uous degrees represe11ted by the 
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nine colors of tl1e positive and negative spectrums. 
The blue ray contains the fecundating principle 
a11d the la,vs of natural order. The red ray con
tains the devotional principle and the la,vs of divi11e 
order. The yello\V ray contains the po\ver of per
ception and individuality. These are concentrated 
i11 the t\venty-seven commissures of the brain, and 

descend in sleep to the tl1ree, six, nine and t\venty
seven tissues of the body. \Vhence they return 
to the cha1nbers of the brain, l1aving take11 upon 
themselves the spiritual form of the body. They 
descend to the nine lobules of tl1e testus \vhere 
they are combined \vitl1. the seminal fluids which 

are abstracted from every part of tl1e human form. 
The spiritual forces and po,vers no\v tal~e upon 
tl1emselves the for1n of the hu1nan brain ; nine 
globules of spiritual substance are for1ned around 
a central globule. These are cl·uplicatecl i11 tl1e 
right a11d left hemispheres of the brain, and no\v 

descend to the mother, a.nd are absorbed by the 
ovun1, \vhich contains a supply of all the natural 
substances, requisite for the putting fortl1 of the 
human. for1n, serving as a matrix for the spiritual 
principle of the father and the form principle of 
the se1ninal fluids. Tl1ese tak:e form a11d con11ne11Ce 
their gro,vth in the wo1nb, being consta11tly sup-

' 
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plied by the blood of the mother, a11d nurtured and 
cherished by her spirit, and supplied vvith an exte
rior intellectual principle, wl1ich comes forth in 
childhood ; but is put off in rege11eration. Sinking 
inward, it ren1ains inactive until the final opening 
of the intellectual principle of the father, whe11 it 
is brought forth as the capstone, 'vith shouting and 
praise. The intellectual pri11ciple of the mother, 
in ~1asonic language, is called the Wido-vv's Son. 

Thus it is, that the spirit of every one is from 
tl1e father, derived fro1n the Lord, tl1rough the 
substance of the spiritual -vvorld. The body being 
derived from the motl1er, througl1 the natural sub
stances of the blood. 

Tl1e three discrete and six contint1ous degrees of 
tl1e mi11d, descend into all the uses 9f the hu1nan 
for1n. Therefore the for1n of the body in all of its 
groupi11gs, consists of series of three, six, nine and 
twenty-seven, as illustrated in Arts. 5, 6, 7, 8. 
Thus it is tl1at Cryptic Masonry represents, in par
ticular, the formation of the ne\v birtl1. 

No. 39. If the divi11e light were to flovv into the 
disordered state of the n1ind of n1an, he \vould be 
immediately destroyed. Hence, the divine ligl1t is 
graduated by tl1e heavens and the world of spirits, 
and even ·by surrounding n1inds of eartl1. Thus 
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the divine influxes of light and heat are dccotn

posecl, recombined and graduated as food for tl1e in

fant. Therefore tl1e tender chilcl is surrounded by 
tl1e Celestial Angels. " I say unto you, that their 
angels in heaven do al\vays bel1old the face of my 
Father \Vl1icl1 is in Heaven." ~1at. l8tl1 lOth. The 
child not only being surrou11ded by angels, but by 
tender friends \Vl1o constantly caress, nnrture and 
cheris11 it, tl1e tender affe~tio11s of the heavens and 
earth, botl1 fio\v in, a11d are arra11ged in the inte

riors, \vhile tl1e infant is in a state of i11nocence 

and ignorance. SeeK o. 48. 1'hcse affections are 

interior and external, the external .are by the per

ceptive faculties and are called remains ; they are 
constantly being stored up in the nine arcl1es of tl1e 

\vill, preparecl and arrangecl for future use, and 
from tl1c perceptive planes oftl1c degrees of~fasonry. 

In the central or interior arch of the brai.n, 
there sta11ds a l)eclesta1, stlpporting the Arch of 

the covenant, 'vhicl1 is tl1e la\v of divine order, 
depositecl there by tl1e Lord, sealed up and over
laid with gold. U po11 the top and sides, are 

mysterious hieroglyphics that can only be inter
pr(~ted 1)y the Grancl Council, \Vhen brou,ght forth 
after trial and temptation, by the l\Iost Excellent 
Masters. 

13 G 
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Tl1e divine influxes, worl\:ing in the cha1nbers of 
the will, first establish there the law of divine 

order, by the 1na.rriage of divine goods \vith the 
affections of divine truth, wl1ich beget an interior 

rational principle, the good of -vvl1ich is conjoined 
to the affection of interior truth, the offspring of 

wl1ich is natural good and truth. These are 
b.retl1re11, and reside in tl1e right and left lobes of 

the brain, and are spoken of in the 133d Psal1n, 

wl1ere it is said, "ho\v good and ho'v pleasant it is 
for brethren to d\vell together in unity." 

N·atural truth resides in the left lobe of tl1e 

brain, and natural good in the right, 'vhich is the 
power of the will. Without these two principles 
there can be no reflective thougl1t. The 'vill 
throvvs forth tl1e tholight fluids fro1n tl1e posterior 

portion of the brain into tl1e left frontal lobe, 
vvhich acts as a reflector, bringing forth the order 

which the fluids l1ave received in the 'vill principles. 

These thougl1t for1ns being reflected into the right 
lobe of the brain, are absorbed, felt and sensed, 

which is the peculjar perception of reflective 

thought. Thus is constituted the rational mind, 

represented by the Council Cha1nber. See pl. 2, 
fig. 2. Fig. 1st representing the nine arches of 
the willl1eretofore described. The tenth or central 
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arch being the con1bined po,ver of the nine, the 

outer corridor represe11ting tl1cir co11tinuous degree. 

See Xo. 78. 
Tl1us tl1e Royal and Select :1fastcr's Degrees, 

represent the divine operations of the Lord, 

brought forih into natural good and truth, 'vhicl1 

are the foundation of the natural n1ind, and the 

receptive planes of the 11atural and spirittlal de
grees, represented by the blue Lodge, and tl1e 
Chapter Degrees, the celestial being reprcse11ted 

by the Royal and Select niasters, which are the 

first in realit)r, V{Orlcing in the nine arcl1es or tl1e 

crypts of the hun1an mind. Unperceived, they 

continue their 'vorl{ at tl1e dead hour of night, 
'vhen the intellect is asleep. 'rhus all the thought 

material of the day is conjoined 'vitl1 tl1e affections 

at night, and built into the chan1bers of tl1e 'vill and 

understanding, which forn1 the receptacles of 

natural good and truth, " rbich are again to be 
opened and built into the beautiful structure of 

· Ancient Craft l\Iasonry and the Chapter Degrees, 
'vhen the interior principles of celestial love and 
truth, 'vhich are first manifest in natural good and 
truth, sink: ill\Vard and arc lastly and finally opened 
and brought to light in the beautiful degrees of 
the Royal r..nd Select 1Iastcrs, reprcsen ted by tl1e 
eitron and the olive. 
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These, in reality, are first, laying the founda-.. 
tions· of Masonry, forming the receptive planes of 
true \Visdom and rationality for all tl1e degrees, in 
the cl1aracter of n1odesty and virtue. They are 
last to co1ne forth into life. They form the coln

plete circle of ltfasonry, represented by the nine 

arches, without 'vl1ich, no mason is perfect. 
The natural loves and truths \Vithin the 11ine 

arches, are gradually dying; and as one is found 
sleeping, or in an unvvatchful conditio11, arising from 
repentance, sick:ness or misfortune, a spiritual love · 

or truth is substituted in its place ; until, finally, 

the Royal :Nlaster's work in tl1e arches is perfor1ned 
by the loves a11d truths of the celestial spiritual, 

and the Select ~faster's by the spiritual celestial. 

The combined sy1nbol of the Royal and Select 

Ma8ter is the purple, which is a continuous de
gree derived from the discrete lov·es of the Blue 

and Scarlet. 

The entire circle being complete, all the lo,ver 

degrees l1aving being brought forth i11 states of 
regeneration, the degrees of Royal and Select 

:11asters are finally brougl1t forth, they being the 
alpha and on1ega, the beginning and tl1e end. So 

tl1e first l1as been last, and the last first. 

Thus we have traced the natural foundation of 
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n1an in his body and n1ind, and have sho,Yn, as \Ye 

think, conclusively, tlutt n1a11 is a trinity of three 

discrete degrees, eacl1 of \vhich has three conti

nuous degrees, and; hence, they consist of three, 

and three tin1cs three. We l1ave also sl1o\Vll tl1at 
nature itself is a trinity, consisting of tl1ree discrete 

degrees 'vitl1 their continuous degrees, and lastly, 
've have sllo\vn that tl1e ligl1t of tl1e sun, from \vhich 
all tl1e substances of tl1e earth are created, also, 

. consists of nine degrees ; three of \V hicl1 are 

prin1ary ; and that these degrees of light, in the 

htnnan n1ind, for1n the receptive principle of tl1e 

spirit of n1an, \vhicl1 is a gro,vtll and out-birtl1 of 
the divine light and heat of the spiritual sun, i. e. 

the divine love and 'visclon1 of the Lord l1i1nself, 
for1ning the only real life and substa11ce of the 

spiritual world ; tl1at these life- substances are 

built into a spiritual ten1ple 11ot made \vith hands, 

eternal in the l1cavens ; that this spiritual ten1ple 

is built, \Yhile n1an is in the body, and that, hence, 

the degrees of niasonry are representative of the 

nine sta tcs of the erccti011 of that building, of 
\vhich the ten1plc of Solo1non is an exact represen

tative and type, and so designed to be, by the Lord 
l1i1nsclf, '~ho gave tl1e plan of tl1e building~ \vith 

full and con1plete instruction for its erection through 
za· 
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the pr~phet David in \Vriting. See First Chro
nicles 28. 11, to tl1e 19. This was co1npletely tln

derstood by Solomon in the erection of the ten1ple, 
a11d also by his counsellors, connected 'vitl1 him. 
We therefore, contend that Masonry is a divine 
institution, representing tl1e regeneration of 1nan, 
and that all the symbols of ~1asonry are also divine 
repsesentatives of things in regeneration. We think 
that we have most fully sustained tl1ese vie,vs by 
the knovvn facts of science, througl1 an analytical 
course of reasoning. We shall, therefore, in full 
confidence, assume the sy1npathetical, a11d descend 
from the Creator hi1nself, by a course of reasoning 
expla11atory of the foregoing, sho,ving ho'v creation 
descends, by series and degrees from the Divi11e 
Mind to the lowest ultimates of the rege11erate 
mind. 



OF GOD. 

__ __,.. ........ _..~,---

No. 40. Risi11g as a bubble, and glittering in 
the s11n for a moment 011 the 1nighty ocean of 
time, \Ve ask " What is God ~ " The answer re
turns : "The invisible things of him from the 
creation of the \Vorld are clearly seen, being lln
derstood by the things that are made, even his 
eternal po\ver and Godhead ; so that they ar~/ 
\Vithout excuse." Romans 1, 20. In nature 've 
not only behold tb.e form, but the quality of Deity. 
All things exist as a unit, yet unfolding in a pro
gressive order, in which tl1ere are thing highers 
and Io,ver. And proceeding fro1n the lo,vest 
ultin1ates of eartl1; \Ve rise i11 our contemplation 
to man, 'vho is cro\vnecl by the higl1est principles 
in nature, namely, a Will and Understanding. 
These cannot be God, for they are li1nited in their 
po,ver. \V e again arise above ourselves, a11d see 
\vith the clearness of the mind, an infinite \vill, 
ancl an infinite understanding, and that these are 
distinctly one being, in who1n there reside all 
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the la"\vs of creatio11 in a si1nultaneous and pro· 
gressi ve order. And \Ve as]{ ourselves, "is that 
being a }Jrinci}Jle, or is he a person ~ " We pause 
for a 1noment to consider the definitions of \Vorcls, 

and the11 ans,ver un 11esi~ati11gly; that Ile is a 
person, for lie has no la\v common to any otl1er 

being. If tl1ere be any solemn conclusion of the 

hutnan mind that is entitled to respect, it is this, 
and vvithout it, none others are valuable, for it 

vvould be an evidence of insanity of the n1ind, 
or incapability of reasoning. Therefore, no atheist 

can be mac1e a l\fason. 

Assllming as an UildisJ)Uted })Oint, ac1(110\V

ledged in all ages of the world, and by every 
enlightened nation, that God is infinite in \vill 
and understanding, \Ve use all the synonymous 
terms as expressive of tl1ese attributes. "\Ve say, 
that l-Ie is love, and that lie is light. \Ve say that 
He is omniscie11t, o1nni11resent ancl on1ni1)ote11t. 
v\T e say that l-Ie is infinite in goodness and wis-

doin. As ~fasons to express these attributes we 
use the syn1bol of the sun, \Yhich in a natural 
sense, is a representative, but in tl1e spiritual, it 
is real. !11 the for1ner, it is ap1)arent, and in the 
latter actual. One is tl1e sun of the natural \Vorld, 
tl1e otl1er is the sun of the mind. One is matter, 
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and tl1e other spirit uncl life. By the natural 
sun, all tl1ings of nature st1bsist, as to 1ts dead 
forn1s; but, by the spiritual sun of tl1e divine 

1nincl, all things live and move. It is tl1is su11 

that rises in tl1e east to open and illuminate tl1e 

Lodge. Tal\:ing these principles for granted, "\Ve 

l1ave no clifficulty in reasoning on the subject, by 
supposing ourselves to have passed the outer veil 
of this "\Vorld, and to have entered the Grand 
Lodge above, 1vhcre the Grand l\faster presides 
in all of our thol1ghts and affections. 



OF THE DIVINE ATTRIBUTES. 

--~~ ... ~·-· --

No. 41. In tl1e divine creative 1nin<l, there are 
three discrete se})rtrate and distinct, u11created, 
self-subsisting ancl self-existing clegrees of "\vill, 
llilderstancling and action or existence. Each of 

these clegrees are continuous, having a most inte

rior, a Iniddle and exterior continuous degrees. 
Thus, in I-Ii1n, there are three a11cl tl1ree titnes three. 
All things of the \vill, are callecl celestial, those 
of the understanding, spiritual. The things of 
action, or of exterior existence, are called natural. 
These correSI)ond to the body, soul and S})irit. 

The bocly is called natural; tl1e understanding, 
spiritual, and tl1e will or soul, celestial. N an1e 
signifies quality or attribute, and hence, 'vhen "\Ye 

nan1e a 'person or thing, understandingly, 've 
1nea11 to ex1)ress its qt1ality or nttributes. He11ce, 
God, in the I-Ioly Scri1)tures, is always called by 
a na1ne ex1)ressive of one, or all of his attributes. 
l-Ie is called "I a1n," to express his self existence 

or action in the heave11s. He is called "I am 
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that I an1," to express tl1at He is both the life of 

all things in heaven a11d in earth. lie is callecl 

Gocl to signify spiritual or cre:ttive 'visdo1n ancl 
po\ver. lie is callecl J eboval1 to signify all his 
attributes, ancl in })articular his celestial l)rinci
ple. Tl1is term is holy, becallSe it re1)rese11ts his 
holy princij)le of love. This name is never })1'0-

nouilced by tl1e l)rofane, nor 1Ue11 tionecl in con
nection \vith any profa11ity. The interior of 1nan 
revolts at the iclea, until he is entirely lost to 

sl1ame. It is never pronouncecl by those of the 

true faith, except in a lo\v breath, as it comes fro1n 
the i11terior arches of the soul. 

The degrees of ~fasonry correspond to tl1c three 

discrete or pri1nary degrees of tl1e divine mind, 
\vith the continuous degrees. Ilc11Ce, tl1ere are 

nine degrees in Ancient }.Iasonry. The Entered 

Appre11tice, Fello\v Craft, and first sectio11 of the 

l\Iaster's degree represent tl1e Nat ural degree of 

the clivi~1e mind. The \Vill, understanding and ac
tion being present in each pri1nary degree, it con

sists of three continous parts. ri'he Entered Ap
prentice represents the divine Natural, the Fello\v 

Craft's' represents the divine spiritual 11atural, and 

the first section of the ~Iaster'.s degree represe11ts 

the divine, celestial natural, principle, these are 
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contained in the first or 11atural degree of the 
Divine Mind. The second section of the ~faster's, 
:A1arl~ 1Iaster, Past and Most Excellent ~faster, re
present the continuous degrees contained in a pri
mary degree of the divine spiritual. The Royal 
Arch and Royal Select Master's degrees represent 
the divine celestial principle. No 1nan ca11 be 

initiated into the quality or attributes of Diety by 

tl1e spiritual or natural principles alone. Hence, 
the na1ne of J el1oval1 cannot be conferred on the 
celestial of the natural principle, nor the natural 
of the spiritual 1vhicl1 are represented by the 1\fas·
ter 1\fttson ; but a sub3titute is given that repre
sents that there is good in tl1c divine truth. Hence, 
the l\faster's Word is said to be lost, until future 
generations shall bring it forth. It appears to man 
as though l1e was being regenerated by trutl1 ; 
yet, it is not truth that regenerates l1in1, but love or 
tl1e celestial principle does it. And hence, the 
name of Jehovah cannot be conferred on the na
tural or spiritual man. It can only be received by 
the celestial or love principle of the celestial de
gree. Tl1c 11an1e of God is conferred upon the 
Fellow Craft, because it represents his spiritual, 
natural principle, and can be received by all nations 
and people. 
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Christian ~Iasons worship God under tl1ree na1nes: 

The Father, the Son and tl1c Holy Spirit. These 

are expressive of his attributes, representing l1is 

n1anifestation in the worl{ of regeneration, tl1e 

Father as tl1e divine good, tl1e 8011 as the divine 

'visdo1n, the Holy Spirit as tl1e divine and l1oly 

procedure fro1n the Father and the Son. These 

arc called one Lord. Lord signifying all the attri

butes, the san1e as Jehovah: that are n1anifested il1 

regeneration botl1 in the heavens and earth. Hence, 

the name Lord, is never used by 1nan in connec

tion 'vith any profanit3r. Men s'vear by the name 

of God, by Jesus Christ, but never by the na1ne of 

the Lord, until they are confirn1ed in evil, and 

mean fro1n the 'vill to profane all that is holy. Our 
ancient christian brethren received the name of 

~'ather, Son and I-Ioly Spirit as expressive of the · 

Godhead, \vhicl1 they held as being con1plete in 

the person of Jesus Christ. ''For in Him d,vellcth 

all the fulness of tl1e Godhead bodily," Col. 2, 9. 

Our Ancient Granc11fastcr, St. tTohn the Evangelist, 

says, in speak.ing of the Son, that ''In the begin-

ning 'vas the \\T ord (or wisdon1) and tl1e Word \vas 

\Vith God, a11d the \V ord was God. The sa1nc 'vas 

in the beginning \Vith God. All thing -yverc made 

by Him ; and 'vithout Hin1 'vas not any thing made 
14 
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that \Vas n1ade. In I-Iin1 \Vas life ; and the life \Vas 

the ligl1t of men." John. 1. 2, 3, 4. "Philip 

saith unto Hi1n, Lord sllO\V us the Father, and it 

sufficeth us. Jesus saith U11t.o llin1, have I been 
so long tin1e \Vith you, and yet hast tl1ou 11ot k.no\vn 
n1e> Philip? He tl1at hath seen me, hatl1 seen the 
Fatl1er ; a11d ho\V sayest thou then, sho\v us the 

l~ather ? Believest thou 11ot that I a1n in the Fatl1er 
and the Fatl1erinme?" ,John, 8. 9, 10. From 
these and many passages, it is certai11 that ou~ .. An

cient Grand ~faster St. J oh.n, taught these doctrines 

in tl1e Lodge a11d that they were received by Ollr 

ancie11t bretl1ren. The 11an1e of the attributes, 
:b""'atl1er, Son and I-Ioly Spirit, are no \vhere called 
persons in. tl1e Scriptures, and as such \Vere never 

received by tl1e apostles and early Christians. The 
term persons being first introduced into the Athna
nasian creed \vhicll takes its natne fro1n Athansius, 
'vho lived tl1ree l1undred and t\venty-five years 

after the Christian era, but tl1e creed 'vas introduced 

about tl1e 6tl1 centu1·y, and tl1e11 011ly as explana

tory of tl1e divine attributes. As the subject of 

tl1e divine attributes, cannot be fully comprehended 

and U11derstood by the unregenerate n1ind, tl1e 
term person l1as given rise to 1nuch confusio11 in 

the church, relating to the doctrine of the trinity. 
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These subjects can never be fully understood until 
the celestial degree in n1a11 is opened, and the 
k:no"\vledge of tl1e divine attributes of the Deity 
conferred over the triangular paven1ent, and under 
the liv·ing arch. Previous to this, tl1e doctrine of 
the trinity is received by tl1e 111i11d as the 1nystery 
of mysteries. The love principle or the divine 
sensual order, 'vill next claitn our attention, (For 
all sensation is of love.) -K o. 42. Order in1plies arrangement and progressio11 
of parts, as end, cause and effect. There is a l{ind 
of trinit)' in all things, as head, body and limbs, 
length, breadth and thickness. In all the Tiorl{s 
of art, 'vhcre beauty is required, three distinct parts 
must appear i11 subordination, l1arn1oniously blend
ed and joined, so as to preserve the unity of the 
whole. Divine creative order requires that love 
sl1ould clothe itself witl1 'visdo1n as a garn1ent of 
light, acting through it as a creative sun of 1ni11d 

and also of matter, through three discrete and 
separate degrees. rrhc first proceeding effect of 
tl1e infinite 'vill and understanding, is the out
flo,ving of the divine love of use, or the divine 
creative good, 'vhicl1, 'vith the angels of the celes
tial heaven~, is perceived as the love of use, soine
thncs called the celestial love of good. This is the 
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deep golden scarlet, treated of in No. 23. It con
tains all the la,vs of the divine will. The second 
proceeding of the Divine Mind, is from tl1e "\Visdon1 
principle clothing the first procedure with the 
celestial love of truth, \vhich is the blue creative 
ray \vhich appears by the decompositio11 of the 
divine light spol~en of in No. 22. These constitute 
the \vill and understanding principle of tl1e tl1ird 

and innern1ost heavens, \vhere the angels cl\vell in 
the ineffable light of tl1e divine countenance, al vvays 
beholding the face of our Father who is in heaven 
as a divine su11. From its ligl1t and l1eat are all 
the la"\vs of divine order, which are in1pla11ted in 
their nature equally to their several uses, as indivi
dilals. These constitute the Royal Select }.faster's, 
as far as they relate to tl1e secret working of Pro
vidence tl1rough the celestial angels in preparing 
the l1un1an 1nind for the \vork of regeneration. 

See Nos. 36, 37, 38, 39. 

From the foregoing, it 'vill be perceived that, 
divine order proceeds from love, through trutl1. 

Therefore, the terms love and order have been 
used as synonymous in the preceding .. articles. 
These two loves, nan1ely, tl1e celestial love of use, 
and tl1e celestial love of wisdom, represented by 

the blue a11d scarlet rays, combine in the purple, 
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as representative of the ~Iost Excellent ~faster's 

degree. See Nos. 22, 23, 32, 33. The deep goldc11 
scarlet is representative of_ the Royal Arcl1 degree, 

\vhich is tl1e unfolding and opening of the celestial 

order of ttse. Thus tl1ese dr.grees, in their trinity, 
are significative, and syn1bolically represent the 

celestial heavens in their threefold order of uses, 

tl1cy being continuous, proceeding fro1n tl1e n1ost 

interior, througl1 tl1e 1niddle degree, to tl1e ulti1na.te 

po,ver of the \Vhole. 

No. 43. As tl1e light D.nd l1eat of the divine 

n1ind descend througl1 the celestial heaven, ex

tending to tl1e lo,vest ultin1atc bounds of the celes

tiaJ degree, the red ray '\Vl1ich has for1ned the in

terior, and has bee11 set at liberty, (for the uses of 

the celestial heaven), 'vitl1 all of its expansive and 

repulsive po\vers, becomes diffused and localized, 

for1ning tl1c 1nagnetic aro1nal, and electric fluids ef 

that 'vorld, \V hich become condensed into tl1e 
gaseous, liq uicl and solid for1ns of the celestial 

l1eavens. The red ray bcco1nes cooled and locked 

\vithin the blue and yello\v, the expansive po,ver 
being charged to the contractive. All tl1e substances 

of that 'vorld, in this condition, tlnclcrgo· a k:incl of 

dcatl1, in \Vl1ich they descend bclo\v the controlling 
sphere of the celestial degree, and tl1e "\vhite or 

14" G2 
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yellow ray assumes the sway of empire, esta
blishing its la,vs and order of "\visdom. See what is 
said of _the inhabitants of the Temperate and Tor
rid Zones, Nos. 18, 19. 

The entire order of light, l1eat and color, is no\v 

changed. The proceeding of the divine mind has 
talccn another step in its onward progression to

wards the ultimate creation of man. The deep 
golden scarlet has changed to the light. The pure 

white ray of the celestial heavens has assumed the 

silvery tones. The deep blue has changed to the 
azure. The rational principle has talce11 hold of 

tl1e reins of thougl1t, and guides the "\vhole being by 
the po,ver of reasoning derived from the loves of 

the celestial kingdo1n. The two k~ingdoms or 
degrees, tl1t1s formed, namely, the celestial and 

spiritual, act and react against each other, the 

celestial kingdom acting upon the spiritual, by a 

constant influx of affectional thougl1t substances, 

and the spiritual k:ingdo1n reacting against the 
celestial, like the arterial blood against its valves. 

Tl1e substances of the celestial degree, having 

passed the bounds of its own lcingdo1n become, 
changed, never 1nore to rettlrn. The proceeding 
of the divine 1nind is now represented by tl1e silver 

and azure rays of light. See correspondence, Nos. 
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22, 23, 24. The light scarlet represents tl1e spirit

ual love of good: and tl1e ligl1t blue, the spiritual 

love of truth. The n1arriage of tl1e 'vhite and 

deep golden scarlet rays in tl1e celestial degree, 

producing its offspring of deep blue. The 1narriage 

of tl1e silver ray with the ligl1t scarlet of tl1e spiritual 

degree, produces the azure. Tl1ese three rays 

of ligl1t, in their decon1posed condition, descend by 
tl1eir continuous degrees of three and three ti1nes 

tl1ree, in lik~cncss of tl1e divine rays of tl1e spiritual 

sun into the magnetic and aro1nn1 fluids of the 

spiritual degree; becoming cool, localized in all the 

substances of the spiritual 'vorld, in their gaseous 
liquid and solid thought forms. 

Thus, tl1ere have been t'vo n1ental worlds, created 

in their full and complete series of degrees of affec

tional and rational substances, in lilceness of tl1e 
n1ineral, vegetable and animal lcingdo1ns witl1 infi-

nite change and variety, the celestial l~ingdom, 

being the 'vill or affectional degree: which corres

po11ds to the R.oyal Arch, Royal and Select ~{as

ter's degrees. 'l"he rational or spiritual degrees 

'vhcre reason or the intellect predo1ninates, corres

pond to the last section of the 1faster and the 

1Iark 1faster, Past :1Iaster; and I\Iost Excellent 
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~faster's degrees, 'vhich are governed a11d con· 

trolled by the celestial k.ingdo1n, or the 1vill principle 

of tl1e 1ne11tal world. Hence, they are made 

subordinate to the Royal Arch. These t1vo men

tal \Vorlds or spheres, 'vhicl1 have been thus created 

from the infinite love and \visdo1n of the Creator, 

constitute distinct 1nental worlds in themselves, and 

are lighted by the divine m1nd, as a sun with diffe

rent degrees of light and heat. These two worlds, 

joined by n1arriage, descend by the blue into the 

third or natural degree, with all tl1eir force, power 

and e11crgy. So t~1at the last or ultimate degree 

represented by the Entered Apprentice, Fello\v 
Craft, and first sectio11 of the }.{aster's, becomes 

the co1nplex energy a11d power of the wl1ole; wl1ich 

corresponds to the natural, rational and scientific 

mind. The reader 'vill bear in mind, that tl1ese 
three mental worlds before the creation of the 
'vorld had no inhabitants, but were the direct off-· 
spring of the divine mind ; a11d that hence, all 

their substances \vere life and vitality, and are just 

as much organized thought substances, tangible to 

the spirit, "\Vhe11 created, as the natural substances 

of il1is world arc to tl1e body. So tl1at whatever 

is perceived, as tl1oltgl1t, in this natural "\Vorld, is 

sensibly felt, seen and handled by the spirit, so tl1at 
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man, when l1e has departed fro111 this life, if l1e 

bccon1cs an angel, d,vells in either 011c or the otl1er 
of these tl1ree 'vorlcls, 'vhere all the substa11ces are 
just as tangible to him as natural substances are in 
this life. 

But these. worlds, numcl}r, tl1e celestial, the spi
ritual a11d the natural, are utterly and totally in
competent to the creation or productio11 of 1na11 ; 

and therefore would be entirely useless without 
tl1e creation of our natural sun, and tl1e natural 
earth upon \vhicl1 we live a11d are created. The 

creation of n1an first taJ{ing place i11 this world,. 
the body being created fro1n natural substances, 

'vherein a spirit gro,vs fron1 spiritual substances as 
a, germ in its matrix ; when the spirit is co1npletc, 
it drops its mortal body and ascends to one or the 
other of tl1e three worlds of 1nincl, according to tl1e 
various degrees received in this. '11he 1faster ~Iason 
ascends to the highest sphere of the tl1ird degree 
of the natural spiritual '\<Vorld and the first degree 
of tl1e spiritual, holding a n1icldle positio11 bet,veen 
the t\vo. lie, in 'vhom the ~fost Excellent ~faster's 
degree has bee11 opened in this life, holds the upper 
degree of the middle or spiritual 'vorlcl in the next 
life. lie, in 'vhom tl1c Royal and Select ~laster's 
degree have been opened in this \Vorlcl, d\vells in 
the l1ighest or the celestial heavens. 
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The next subject that claims our attention is the 
forn1ation and creation of the natural world in 

whicl1 \Ve live. The reader will bear ir1 mind that 

the substances of the spirit are fro1n tl1e spl1eres 

just described ; but wl1ich cannot be formed i11to a 

living being vvithout tl1e aid of our natural creatio11, 

there being no bodily form into whicl1 they can. be 

moulded, localized and perso11ified without the aid 

of our 11atural creation. But when the spirit is 
once created by the aid of the natural \Vorld, it put 

off, in death, tl1e natural! and assumes the spiritual. 
The spiritual spheres descending fro1n the 

Lord, through tl1e divine sun, into the celestial, 

spiritual and natural l1cavens, in the forrrt of tl1e 

animal, vegetable and mineral k.ingclo1ns, are in 

themselves only archetype substances, but \Vl1e11 

they desce11d into the earth and are localized and 

ultimated in the growth and formatior.t of the 

spirit, they become, tl1rough tl1e spirit inter\vove11 
with the actual substances of the spirit world ; so 

that all spirits are their own world of substance, 

adjoining in spiritual societies and perfecting tl1em

selves i11 the 1nost beautiful scenery of the heavens. 

And such is tl1e case to a certain extent \vitl1 all of 

the spiritual substances that l1ave been employed 

in the growth of animal, vegetable, and mineral k:ing-
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dotns of nature. They receive a furtl1er ultimatio11 

'vhcn in the natural sphere of tl1e world so as to 

prepare thcn1 as receptacles for the life and tl1ought 

principles of the spiritual world. Thus in all of 

the electric, n1agnetic and aron1al spheres occupied 

by man in the spiritual, there is a further ultin1ation 

of tl1ese spheres derived fron1 tl1eir office in the natu

ral \vorld ; but thc~y do 11ot tak:e the absolute form 

of the natural, but are dissipated in the general spiri

tual spl1ercs. Thus it is tl1at the rose in the garden 

has had its use, and the blade of grass on tl1e 

n1our:~ain side. 

No. 44. The divine mind in its tl1rce degrees of 

'visdon1, love and use, strcan1s fortl1 in effulgent 

beauty of divine light and heat., as tl1c universal 

sun of lnind, mirroring upon the atn1ospheres of 

the celestial \vorld, in endless variety, tl1e love 

substances of the l1un1an 'vill i11 lil~encss of the 

anilnnJ creation. As these descend througl1 all the 

substances of the cqlestial degree, and fall upo11 

the atn1osphcres of the spiritual or rnidclle heavens, 

they are seen by the spiritual angels as a living, 

n1oving and vitalized panorama of rational thought 

substances, in 'vhich is \Vrittcn, in hioroglypl1ic or 

correspondential language, tl1c order of tho divine 

l11ind. rrhose again descend through the substances 
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of the spirittlal degree~ falling upon the at1nospheres 

of the lo,vest or natural degree, as living represen

tatives in the forms of the mineral, vegetable a11d 
anin1al k.ingdon1s, and are perceived in the minds 
of ·the natural angels, as the forms of natural 

science and use. 

These suheres are 'vl1at our Ancient Patron St. 
-'-

John sa'v and described in his revelations con-

cerning tl1e church. Sucl1 spl1cres are faintly lnir

Tored upon the sleeping mind in dreams. In the 

\Yal{ing condition they fall ir1to the external, literal 

aducation of the mind ; and, are perceived as affec

tions, and rational scientific thoughts. They con

stitute the order and vision principle mentioned 

in treating of tl1e devotional faculties. See NOS. 

23, 31, 32. 'I'his procedure of the divine mind is 

the creative sphere. The divine ligl1t being de

composed, prepared, electrified, localized and loeked 

up ; the red ray of the light being enclosed in the 

yellow, and both surrounded by blue, the la'\v of 

their existence is changed . from the expansive to 

the contractive, by tl1e recombination and marriage 

of the "\Vhite and red rays of spiriturallight. The 

affinity or love, that exists bet,veen these rays, in 

their combination and marriage, forms the first 

end of attraction or gravitation, producing the first 
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mo1ccule of natural substances. See No. 68. These 

are thrust and cast out, and forced by reaction 

beyond the }a,Ys of the spirit \vorld. Each mole

cule being accon1panied by particles of the spiritual 

atn1osphcres in tl1ree degrees, is directly tlnder the 
control of divine Providence, and these molecules 

fi·om the first e11d or su bsta11ce of the nattlral crea-

tion, being broug1JL together in innu1nerable sun 

spl1eres. These again, by the action of the divine 

n1ind, produce earth spheres, in "\Vl1icl1 are im

planted the mineral, aro1n.al a11d electric spheres of 

the mineral, vegetable and ani1nal creation. These 

'vorld souls or spheres are SUITOU11dcd \vith arche

typ 1.l or electric at1nospheres, whicl1 operate upon 

the light and l1eat of tl1e natural stul, decomposing 

and separating it into its original molecules of tl1ree 

degrees, unlockjng its in tcrnal fires, separating and 

cooling tl1c blue ra}r, opening the continuous or 
eiectric degrees for the for1nation of our natural 

atmosphere, giving birth to the gaseous fluids, in 

their tl1rc-c and ninefold for1ns ; three of \Yhich are 
prin1ary, the rcrnaindcr, .secondary and tertiary. 
These descending and con1bining agai11 in an alitro
pical or ultin1ate condition, produce all the cle1ncnts 
of tl1c natural earth, stan1ped 'vith the anin1al, 
vegetable and mineral affinities, and reco1nbinc in 
their gaseous, liquid and solid forms. 

15 H 
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Of about fifty-four elements, as far as yet been 

discovered by chemical science, about five or six 

are 'vell-1{110\Yn ; fifteen are very partially Ullder

stood ; the re1nainder of the fifty-four are but 
little 1{110\Vn further than their simple existence 

and name, 'vitl1 a few of their qualities. A fe'v of 
their combinations 'vill serve to illustrate tl1e COI1-
nection of the gaseous, liquid and solid substa11ces. 
The diffusion of oxygen a11d nitrogen produces the 
common atmospl1ere. Oxygen and hydrogen pro
duce \Vater. Nitrogen and hydrogen produce a 
volatile alkali. Carbo11 and hydrogen produce oiL 
The tertiary combination of these \vitl1 1niueral 
ele1nents, enter largely into all the solid cunl

pounds of the earth. l~1any of the solid sub
stances of tl1e eartl1 itself are liquid and gaseous: 
under different pressure and states of feee caloric, 
and tl1e various solid 1netals 111ay be thro\vn into 
liq uicl and gaseous states by a sufficient elevation 
of temperature, orin the act of co1nbining.'vith other 
elements. vVhen silver is decomposed \vith 11itric 
acid, and precipitated 'vith alcohol, and submitted to 
a slight elevation of ten1perature by friction, or other
\Vise, a con1bination of the elen1ents takes place in 
'vl1ich they rush into a gaseous state 'vitl1 the un
told pressure of n1any hundreds of atn1ospheres. 
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Sucl1 is the case 'vith many con1positions, such as 

gun-po,vdcr and nitro-glycerine. These gases i11 

their turn, under differc11t compositions and pres

sures, again recombine, return to other solid and 
liquid for1ns. Thus "\Ve perceive that the base qf 

the solid and liquid is the gaseous ; and that the 
base of the gaseous is tl1e light, heat and electricity 
of the natural sun. And that the natural sun, witl1 

. 
... its ultimate forn1s and combinations, is an il1crement 

deriYed fro1n the spiritual substances of tl1e heavens, 
that the spiritual atn1osphcrcs attcncl every particle 

of natural light, so that the divine Providence is 
ever present through the great spiritual sun of the 

l1eavens, 'vitl1 every 1nolecule of natural n1atter. 
'11he thought substances of the spiritual world, are 
'voven into the spiritual body of n1an, 'vhile the 

natural substances of the body are derived from 

the earth, and can never fio'v back~\vard through 
the discrete degree of the sun into spiritual sub

stances ; the body is of the earth, earthy 'vhile the 

spirit is derived fron1 mental substances, 'vhicl1 are 
above our natural sun, derived fro1n the great spi

ritual sun 'vhich surrounds the glory of the divine 

Rein g. Ever.)' thought and action of His, proceeds 
into the light, heat and electricity of love and 

'visdotn, '\vhich for1n the first ends of spiritual crea-
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tion, proceeding by three and three tin1es three, in 
tl1ree successive orders, ter1ninating in t\venty-seven, 
and so on. 

The natural creatio11 proceeding fro1n tl1e light, 
l1eat and electricity consists of lil{e series and de
grees. These are positive a11dnegative, acting and 
reacting against each other, combining and recom
bining, according to their affinities, \Vhicl1 are 
expressed by colors. The natural elen1ents i11 their 
molecules, proceed in the sa1ne order. Oxygen, 
Nitrogen, I-Iydrogen, and Carbon, are represented 
by tl1e yollo,v, red, blue and purple colors. These 
four ele1nents constit11te tl1e grent bulk: of the earth, 
and tl1e animal, vegetable and n1ineral creations. 

Those, when decomposed by analysis, are the foun
dations of tl1e kingdon1s of nature. Furtl1er ulti
lnations of these elements, in. an alotrO})ical condi
tion, produce all the elen1ents, lik:e the further 
con1binations of tl1e tl1ree ele1ne11tary colors i11 an 
endless variety of tints, hues, lights and sl1ades. 

~ 



OF M .A.N . 

• • • • • 

No. 45. 1fan is not life in l1imself. The Lord is 
life and substance alone. Hence, man lives spiri

tually fro1n the flesl1 and blood of tl1e Lord, corres

pondentially, the natural body also lives fron1. his 

flesh and blood. This is \Vhat is signified by the 

bread and 'vine in the Holy Con1n1union. See 

\vhat is taught by our Grand 1\iaster. St. John, 
the Evangelist, Gth chapter inclusive. 

All Stlbstances of life proceed from the divine 

mind, \Vl1icl1 has been sl1o,vn in Nos. 37, 38, 36. 
1fan lives by the decomposition of these substances 

by 'vl1ich tl1cir life principles are set at liberty, 
a11d inter,vovcn, fabricated and elaborated into the 

spirit of man, through the process of regeneration. 
rrhc spirit is lUade into the lik:eness and form of 

the Lord, there being a corporeal lik:eness of tlses 
in the for1ns and tissues of the body. Therefore 

its parts are arranged in a three, six und ninefold 

order. See No. 20. The brain is arranged into a 
series of nine arches. See No. 13, plate 1, fig. 1. 

15" 
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The 11ine groups of organs contained i11 tl1e brain, 
deco1npose the spiritual ligl1t, heat and electricity, 

that fio'v in through the spiritual \Vorld, fron1 the 

divine attributes. Nos. 22, 23, 43, 44. 

The nine groups of internal organs and viscera 
of tl1e body, deco1npose the natural ele1nents, and 

set at liberty their light, heat a11d electricity 'vhich 

have become subsidized and organized in the lik:e-

11ess of the three k:ingdoms of nature. The nine 

parts of tl1e body are duplicated in the right and 

. left sides, which are in lik:eness of tl1e n1ale and 
fe1nale principle in man, and as either of these 

principles prevails over tl1e other, the person is 
n1ale or female. These 11ine parts of the body, 

are groups of organs in tl1e1nselves, arranged in 
the most complete harn1ony, agreeing \vith tl1e or

gans of the brain, so that every force of tl1e brain 

is conveyed to its corresponding organ in the body. 

Hence, arise all their peculiar Inotions, 'vhich are 

first established in the head. The whole body 

being co11nected, botlnd together and vivified by 
' 

three syste1ns, namely, the cellular, vascular and ner-

vous systems, each seems to perfectly fill the e11tire 

1nan, so that if they cot1ld be separated, they 
vvould each prese11t the con1plete form of the per

son. The lungs deco111pose the gaseous suhsta11ces 
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of tl1e atn1ospherc. The heart, ttrtcrial system a11d 

blood decompose the magnetic pulsations, and set 

at liberty their vitality. The ston1ach and bo\vels 
decon1pose the food elen1e1-its of the tl1ree lring

clolns of nature ; setting at liberty their finer par
ticles, their magnetic, aro1nal and electric fluids. 

These are all prepared and elaborated in the blood, 

the finer portions of which pass i11to tl1e nervous 

systen1 through the small capillaries of the brain and 

spinal cord. Being prepared for the finer portions of 

the huu1an body or substances of tl1e anin1al 

spirit, they are conveyed to the ce11tral po:rtio11 of 
the brain, just. above the ear, on each side of the 

head. r~rhe upper organs of the brain i11 their 

entire surface being glandular, act as tl1e recep

tacles of the substances of the spiritual world, the 

rigl1t side receiving tl1e \Vill substances, the left 
side receiving the intellectual. The upper and 

lo,ver portions of the brain are inverted to each 

other, being positive and 11egative, lil{e the poles 
of a battery. Tl1e lo,ver portiort of the brain being 

a receptacle of the decomposed substances of the 
elemental "\Vorld, througl1 the mediu1n of the body, 

and forming the Stlbstances of the ani111al spirit, is 

· negative. The upper po1~tio11 being positive by 
scintillation, like the pulses of tl1e heart at inter-
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vals, tl1c spiritual substances, fro1n the upper por

tion of the brain, flow into the anil11al spirits, upon 

the rigl1t and left sides. The heart and the lungs 

are positive and negative to each other. The fluids 

thus united in the head, circulate in each side of 

the brain, and descending by induction to tl1e heart 

and the lllngs, cause their motion through their 

corresponding groups in tl1e brain. The vital fluids . 
of these organs returning to the cerebellum in the 

sa1ne 1nanner, and pass for\vard by the fornix and 
floors of the lateral ventricles, and rising, pass 

back\vard by the corpus calosu1n, towards the pos

terior, being vitalized by the con1bined action of 

tl1e rigl1t and left lobes of the brain, w l1ich are 

positive and negative to each other. 

Thus, there is the likeness of three electric batteries 
in the brain ; one on either side, between the upper 

and lo\ver organs, and one at the centre, bet\veen 

the righta11d left lobes of the brain, a11d a tl1ird in the 

cerebellu1n. The central battery bet\veen tl1e right 

and left lobes, n1ust always be ti1ned exactly 'vith 

the 1notion of the heart or cere bellum. Should 

any disagreement arise, the 'vhole arterial system 

\vould be tl1ro\vn into confusion. 11). the excitement, 

the blood \vould be concentrated on various organs, · 

if upo11 the brain, appoplexy would immediately 
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follo,v. If the blood is concentrated upon other 

organs, they 'vill be conjcsted; the arterial systen1 

possessing the po,ver by contraction and expansion 

of parts, of foca1ising the blood, and thro,ving it 
rapidly on the various orga11s of the body. The 
right and left lobes of the brain, acting as a battery 

a 1d tin1ing with the l1eart, thro'v their Yitalized 

fluids by induction do,v11 the great central colu1n11 

and other nerves, leading directly to the' head, the 
lungs, tl1e ston11.ch, the liver a~1d other internal 
organs, fron1 'vhich the blood is saturated, Inagne

tiscd and vitalized by part of the nervous fluid 

taken up by the blood. 

By this 1ncans the coatings of tl1e reel globules 

arc vitalized, bringing forth the forn1s of the three 
l{ingdo1ns of nature, illustrated in ~ o. 5. There 

is a pulsation received tl1rough the cerebellum~ 

magnetising tl1e heart and the blood 'vith its dias

tolic and systolic n1otions. The spriritual atn1os

pheres are received in tl1e upper portion of the 

brain, as a breath descending by inductive po,vers 

through the lungs to the red globules of the blood, 

so that every globule lives and breathes spiritually 

from it, in the regenerate man. }1 or a more par-

ticular account of tl1e vital forces of the anilnal 

spirit and their induced currents. SeeN os. 6, 7. 
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The nervous systen1, in general appearance, 

connects every part of the system, \vitl1 the brain, 
yet the ner~-8 fibres do 11ot extend singly fro1n the 
brain to the ultin1ate parts, but each organic por

tion of tl1e body has its O\Vll nerves and peculiar 
action, absorbing fro1n the blood and the stu~

rounding elen1ents, vital forces peculiar to theln
selves. Thus all the groups of organs act and re-. 
act upon one another, being separated by the 
ganglia \vhich deco1npose the vital forces, giving 
off inductive currents to tl1eir appropriate depart
Inents. Thus it is that the human system is a lik~e
ness of the ni11e degrees of 1iasonry in their three, 
five and seven orders. 

I11 the foregoing pages, 've have given a brief 
outline of the degrees and orders existing in na
ture. To enter into argtunents, quotations a11d 

experi1nents to sustain our vie\vs, \Vould vastly ex

ceed the lin1its of this \vorlt. We shall therefore, 
conte11t ourselves 'vitl1 the sin1ple statement of facts 
\Vhicl1 have been tl1e result of long observation, 

experience and study, and pass to the consideration 
of tl1e Ritual in :11asonry, in 'vl1ich \Ve 111ust rely 
011 the foregoing principles of syn1bolisn1 developed 

i11 tl1e degrees for tl1e unfolding of the progressive 
states of tl1e spirit i11 regeneration. 



THE 

ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREE. 

No. 46. The parents procreate their O\vn pro
prium, or lil\:eness, in a combined form. The father 
imparts the will principle to the child, and tl1e mo
ther the first intellectual. If mutual love exists 
bet,veen married part11ers, tl1e tempera1nents are 
equally co1nbined in their offspring. See tempera ... 

I 

n1ents, Nos. 8, 9, 10, 11. Also the combination of 
the temperaments, Nos. 12, 13, 14. 

If the temperaments of the t'vo married partners 
arc unequal, that is, if the temperan1ents of one 
be not the counter-part of the other, tl1e offspring 
will be erratic, frequently not bearing resemblance 
to either of the pare11ts. For instance, if the father 
be sanguine, and the mother bilious, the i11tellect 
of the SOil \vill partalce of the bilious character, 
yet his 'vill, \vill be like the father. And if 1nutual 
love prevail bet,veen the t'vo, the son 'vill be san
guine bilious, bearing resemblance to each of the 
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parents. But if there be no mutual love, the son 

may vary considerably in his personal appearance 
and character. But if both of the parents be of 
the sa1ne ten1peraments, or of equal blendings of 

the same, but little physical and mental har1nony 

\vill exist betvveen the two, and the childre11 \vill 
not partake of the mental po,ver and e11ergy of 

either. S01ne of the fa1nily may look like the fa

ther, otl1ers lilte the mother, and some like the 
grand-parents. But if tl1e two 1narried partners 

be in te1nperaments the exact counter-part of each 

otl1er, e1nbracing i11 full the temperaments, that is, 
the lackjng temperan1ents h1 the father being coun
terbalanced by the opposite te1nperaments in the 

mother, mutual love and harmony are apt to prevail, 
and the children \vill be an equal blending of the 

full temperaments in tl1e style of one of the orders, 
possessing great beauty of form and harrnony of 
mi11d, although tl1e parents n1ay be uncomely 
in personal appearance, and possessed of fevv men

tal endovvn1ents or virtues. 

It is a law of tl1e te1npera111Cnts, that each loves 

and respects its opposite, this tending to tl1e per
fection of the \vhole ; \vhereasi those of the same 

te1nperaments seldom agree in 1narried life, the 

orders blend happil.Y with each other. 
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The will principl.e or propritun of the fatl1er, 
can never be ptlt off or laid aside. It constitutes 
the life principle of the man, a11d will cotne fortl1 
witl1 great variety from generation to generation. 

There is something that identifies tl1e offspring 
with the fore-fathers, ho,vever, much the first in: 
tellectual principle, derived fron1 the motl1er, may 
be changed by educatio11 or circumsta11ces. In the 
regeneration of n1an, the 'vill principle of tl1e 
fatl1er always remains, growing and progressing to 
eternity ; the evil of the \vill being put one side, and 
the goods of love and truth in1planted in their 
stead, until the evil of tl1e \vill, is made entirely 

inactive, and the heavenly order of love is substi
tuted in the place of the evils of the \vill. 

The goods of the will always seek: truth; and 
hence it appears as though man was regenerated 
by truth ; yet the 'vill only attacl1es itself to the 
good contained in tl1e truth, by 'vl1ich it governs 
and controls tl1c truth, mal{ing tl1e truth its O\Vn. 
It is the celestial love of trutl1 spok:en of in No. 
22, vvl1ich corresponds to tl1e blue ray, which first 
is absorbed by the 'vill principle of man ; putting 
0110 side the evils of tl1e 'vill, and attaching such 

• 
truth as contained good to itself, putting forth tl1e 
desire to be brought from darl{ncss to ligl1t, and 

1 t) 
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to have and receive a part of tl1e rights, lights and 

benefits of the heavens. Hence, it is said by the Lord, 

that 'lno man can come unto me, except the Father 

draw him." Tl1e proprium, self-hood, or intellectua1 

lik:eness of the mother is entirely put a\vay, rejected 

and cast off, during regeneratio11, and sink~ in\vard. 

It is the 1))idow's son, or the natural rational prin
ciple, a spiritual rational or proprium being sub

stituted in its place. 

The desire of light is tl1e first beginning of ~fa

sonry. Man, so long as this desire is restrained, is 

said to be wandering in darkness, of \Vhich it is 

said, seek and ye sl1all find, lcnoclc and it sl1all be 

opened unto you. Self-love and the love of 

the world, pervert and destroy the k.no\vledge of 
truth, and preve11t the affection of truth, from 

coming forth into the ligl1t of the Word or true 
faith. While the love 0f self and of the \Vorld 

are i11 full active force in the external llnder
standing, no rational light from the V\T ord of .. the 

Lord can be admitted, it being instantaneously ex
pelled from the understanding, by the infatuated 

light of self-love. This state is called darl{ness. 

''For if tl1e light that is i11 tl1ee be darkneBs, how 

great is that dark:ness!" In this condition, the 

eyes of the ma11 are blind to tl1e most sin1ple truths 
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of fai t.l1. The affections of truth are unprotected, so 
that the man is neither rutl~ed nor clothed. bare-, 

foot nor shod, so that, if he was not especially 
protected and led by the Lord, he would inevitably 
perish for ever. 

Every man is placed by the Lord in the care of 
guardian angels, 'vho represent tho man on every 
occasion, a11d conduct hi1n safely tl1rougl1 the va-

rious states of regeneration. Thus, \vhen a man is 
prepared to beconle a nfason or to be regenerated, it 
is perceiYed by his guardian spirit, wl1o leads him to 
the door of the Lodge. Hence, the states of man 
can never be forced, but his application and en
trance upon the n{asonic duty of life, must be of 
his o'vn free \vill and accord. He must be free 
born, that is in a COildition to be regenerated, must 
have attained to a la,vful age, or rational state, and 
under the tongue of good report. 

No. 4 7. There are i11telligences and trutl1s that 
relate to the natural 'vorld, and have for their ob
ject tl1e cultivation of the soil and tl1e 1nechanical 
trades. There are spiritual and celestial truths and 
intelligences, that l1ave for their objects the culti
vation of tl1e spiritual mind and celestial affections. 
These kno,vledges can only be introduced, and 
brougl1t forth i11 1nature age. 'l'he natural l~now-
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ledges and sciences, are receptive 011ly of natural 
good, the spiritual of spiritual good, and the celes
tial of celestial good. The spiritual and celestial 
knovvledges lie concealed and l1idden in tl1e natural, 
so that the natural 1nust be first opened by edu
cation and science, vvithout 'vhich the spiritual and 
celestial are like seeds thatre111ai11 in the cold earth, 
until tl1e fecundating principle is destroyed. See 
Nos. 3, 39. Truths, \vithotlt good, only goad the 
conscience and do not pron1pt to action. Hence, 
there can be no regeneration by truth alone. 

The good contained in natural trutl1, is received 
and stored 11p in the remains or affections implanted 
in childhood.. See ren1ains No. 28. These remains 
attract to the1nselves the love or good contained in 
natural truth. Thus, there is an intermediate plane 
bet\veen tl1e understanding and the \Yill. This 
pla11e is called conscience, and co11stitutes the ra
tional plane as to good of the natural 1nind. The 
love or good of natural trutl1, thus stored up in 
the remains, inspires the mind 'vith a tend3r regard 
for duty, and vvl1en reproacl1ed by truth, it sl1ows 
'vherein duty has been neglected, whicl1 is called 
co1np11nction of conscience. The co11science thus 
for1ned by natural truth and education, is not real, 
for it 011ly relates to the natural 'vorld. Whe11 the 
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spiritual principles of tl1e mind are brougl1t forth 

and unfolded by the lcno,vleclges derived by the 

''r ord of God, tl1e natural conscie11ce gives place to 

a spiritual one, for111ed by tl1e l{no,vledge of faith. 
rTl1e former conscie11ce leads to salvation ; tl1e latter 
is salvation: Just in proportion as the natural or 
spiritual conscience is active, it gives a perception 
of either spiritual or na-tural truths, and po,ver 
of reasoning from them. So long as the conscience 

remains active, man cannot reason against the 
truth, but yields to its mandates. This is called 
conviction. But if the COllscience is l)erverted 
and clestroyetl, n1an possesse:i equally the power 
of ratiocination or tall{ing plausibly about the 
truth, "\Yith tl1is difference, in the former case he is 
led by the love of use, in tl1e latter, by self-interest 
or love. In this state, the man uses his reasoning 
po,yers to con1bat the truth, and to confirm every 

tl1ing 'vl1ich he conceives. to be for his o'vn per
sonal ends o1· })leasure. This is tl1e state of dark
ness in 'vhicl1 ma11 is said to 'vancler before he is 
111ade a J\f;ison. The perception of the darkness 
and error of l1is o'vn mind, from tl1e a:ffectio11s of 
truth derived from tl1e vVord of God, adjoined 
'vith tl1e influxes of the celestial truth, produces 
the first desire of ligl1t, 'vhich prepares the mind 

16• H~ 
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to receive the truth of the Lodge. The man in 

this condition, perceives for the :first ti1ne, his own 
real state of poverty and na.l{:eclness, beholding 
himself as neither nal{ed nor clotl1ed, bare foot 
nor shod. He thus falls into a state of deep 
humility of 1nind, and almost despair of relief. 
No 1na11 can correct the errors of his \vays until 
he utterly abhors the life that he has lived," and, 
through humility, receives the truth as a child. 
Such are said to be duly pre1)ared, and desire to 
receive a part of the lights, rights and benefits 
of the Loclge. 

No. 48. Rege11eration is the vvorlr of worl{s, 

without vvbich all things vvould be created in vain. 
The earth was made for the reception of man, 

,. 

and m:-tn was created for the glory of tl1e heavens, 
to which he attains by successive states of regen· 
eration, represented by the degrees of the Lodge, 
the Cha1)ter and the Council. The Entered Ap· 
prentice degree represents the reception of the 
truths of the Word, by tl1e memory through the 
perceptive faculties, and l1ence, all kno-vvledges of 
the heavens are taught in the Entere~ A1Jprentice 
degree. The san1e truths are elevated into the 
rational principles represented by the middle 
chamber, in the Fellow Craft degree, and are 
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confirmed by the habits of life in tl1e first section. 
Thus it is that the truths are elevated into science, 
nnd brought forth jnto acts of life, by tl1e Fello'v 
Craft. In the ~faster's degree, these sciences or 
doctrines are introcluced into the will and brought 
forth into charity. 

The blue Lodge repr~sents the ulti1nate heavens, 
'~hich receive their influxes from ti1e spiritual 
heavens, wl1ich are represented by the interme
diate Q.egrees. The spiritlial heavens again receive 
their influxes fro1n the celestial heavens, \Vhich 
are represented by the Royal Arch, the Royal 
and Select ]laster's degrees. The heavens are not 
places i11to 'vhich 1nan is let by any arbitrary 
po,ver, but a state of the human mind attained 
by regeneration, by \V hich the intellect and affec
tions are prepared to understand and enjoy the 
l(no,vledges an<l pleasures of the heavens. The 
evils ancl tl1e falses of the mind, retarcl anc1 pre
vent tl1e gro,vtll of the spiritllal man; but 'vhen 
these evils and falses are restrainefl by the truths 
of the Word, the spl1eres of the heavens put 
forth their vitalizing influence like tl1e l1eat and 
ligl1t of the S1In, causing all ti1e ren1ains of good 
and truth implanted in childhood, to S]1ring forth 
and gro'v in the human n1ind, lil\:e seecls from the 
ground. 
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These spheres of regeneration, as they proceed 
fro1n the heavens, are attended by the I-Ioly An
gels, 'vho, like the officers and 1nembers of the 
Lodge, l1ave their repecti ve duties to perform in 
the great worl( of regeneration. 

Each man that is about to be regenerated, is 
placed under the control of a gt1ardian angel, 'vho 
l)ercei ves and ut1derstands the states and co11di
tions of the man, ancl vvl1en it is perceived that 

he is in a proper state of humility, spol{en of in 
No. 47, he is led to the door of the Lodge, of 
which it is said, "seek and ye shall find, lcnock 
ancl it shall be OI)ened unto you ! " \Vhen the 

.,-

doors of the heavenly spheres of divine truth are 
opened to the humble mind, they are :first felt in 

the left breast as a sharp instru1nent, wl1ich is 
contrition of heart, and is the first effect of re
pentance, manifested by a contrite and brolcen 
spirit. This state is also perceivecl by the guar
dian angel, "\Vhose business it is to conduct the 
man throt1gh the various states which follow. 
This state or condition of the 1nan is also per
ceived by the natural, spiritual and celestial so
cieties in the heavens, 'vhich are to assist in his 
regeneration. l-Ienee, the man is inspected and 

, 

examined in the state of humiliation to which he 
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has lJcen reduced, first by the intellectn~l angels 
in the south, next by the s11iritnal angels in the 
'vest, and lastly by the celestial angels in the east, 
for these several]JOints·of the conlJ>ass corres11ond 
to the natural, s11iritual and celestial states of the 
heavens, 'vhich are contained in each discrete de
gree or Lodge, ~ee clegrees, No. 44. 

Hence, the candiclate is 1nade to pass througl1 
three several exa1ninations in tl1e heavens, at tl1e 
soutl1, 'vest and east societies, where the same 
qt1estions ancl lik~e ans,vers are returned, cleclara
tory of his intentio11s and purposes of life, "\vhich 
represent that tl1e man's 'vhole nature, natt1ral, 
S]Jiritua] ancl celestial, is capable of regeneration 
in the first degree. This being satisfactorily as
certained from l1is state of hu1niliation and re
l)entance, tl1e angels can safely }Jroceed to instruct 

the candidate in the mysteries of the ne\v life 
into 'vhich l1e is abo11t to enter, after sufficient 
]>ledges given of his fidelity and sincerity in the 
great and im}Jortant undertalcing 'vhich he is 
about to co1nn1ence. 

Sincerity is necessary for tl1e understanding of 
of any trutl1. No n1an ca11 understand the })rin
ciples of justice and judgn1ent unless he is l1onest. 
'fhe princi1)Ies of truth, as quick~ as tl1ey are per-
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ceived by a tlisl1onest Ini11d, are turned aside and 

perverted, to subvert the ends of justice and 

judgment. An error is introduced and adjoined 

to the trutl1s, by -vvhich the wl1ole beco1nes falsi
fied and perverted, subduing and destroying the 
dictates of conscience. l-Ienee, the truth to a dis
honest man, is a most profouncl secret in 1nystery. 
Therefore the principles of l\fasonry are J::ept 
entirely secret, and can never be conferred upon 
any one, exce1)t through a humble, innocent and 
contrite spirit, for, althot1gh a bacl n1an may tal~e 
the degrees of Masonry, and be received in full 
fello,vshil) an1ong the brethren, yet he re1najns 
in complete and total darkness, as to the great 
and vital principles of charity, so long as l1e re
mains insincere in heart. See No. 1. Satan n1ay 
be well acquainted \vitl1 all the ~octrines of the 
cl1urch, and be able to falsify the wl1ole; yet he 
can never attain to the truths of heaven. A state 
of contrition, and prayer is the first outbirth and 
e1notion of the heart~ Therefore, every ca11didate 
for J\fasonry should first kneel and offer up his 
clevotions to Almighty· God, declaring his be
lief in Deity, as a token of a sot1nd mind. See 

No. 40. For he that. trusts in himself, or any 

human bei11g, is not in that state of innocence 
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ancl humiliation which fits hi1n to be made a 
~Iason, and should at once be lccl out of t1le 
Lodge, 'vithout beholding the form and beauty 
thereo£ 

Prayer descends directly through tl1e devotional 
organs, located in the top of the head, designated 
by the scarlet, pl. 1, fig. 1. rrhese organs com
lllllnicate their feelings in t\vo distinct -vvays; one 
exte11ding back_\vard to tl1e affections tl1rough the 

purple to the blue ; the other descends forvvard 

tl1rough tl1e orange to tl1e ycllo\v or perceptive 

faculties. The perceptive faculties and the do

n1estic affections unite in the green, located in tl1e 
centre of the base of the brain. 1'hus a con1plcte 
triangle of the organs is effected in the l1ead. 'l'he 
triangle n1ust be complete in every prayer. If the 
triangle is broken by any one group of the faculties 
failing to perform its duty, the prayer aJ11ounts only 
to nonsense, and is simply an infatuation of the per

son praying; for he that prays \Vithout the spiri
tual affections, represented by tl1e purple, or a ra
tional perception, represented by the orange, joined 
by the conscience \vhich has been introduced into 
life, represented by the green, is not heard by the 
Lord. If the intentions of a good life, repre
sented by the green, is \vanting, no prayer ascends. 
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"Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, 
shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but l1e 
that · doeth the will of my Fatl1er whicl1 is in 
Heaven." 

No. 49. When the spl1eres of the heavens are 
first opened to man, (which is represented b~y his 

entrance into tl1e Lodge), his a-ffections are per

ceived by the angels ; the natural affections are 
exa1nined in the south, by the light of science, 
tl1e spiritual affections are examined in the west, 
by the light of vvisdom: and lastly, the celestial 
affections are examined by the Lord in the east. 
Every degree of the mind contains the n.atural, 
celestial and spiritual principles. The natural are 
examined by the natural, the spiritual by the spi
ritual, and the celestial b~y the celestial ; for no 
n1a11 nor angel can be in these three states of affec

tion at the same tin1e. They are lik~~ the south, 
\Vest and east of a state, in "\vhich its various officers 
reside. No man ca11 be admitted into the light or 
kno\vledges of heaven, unless the natural, spiritual 
and celestial states of the degree of his natural 
n1ind, are capable of regeneration. This n1ust first 
be ascertained. There are certain classes of men 

'vl1o can110t be regenerated ; an1ong \Vho1n are the 
atheist, the irreligious libertine, the 1nad man, and 
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the fool. rrhe, states of regeneratiOll are not ar

bitrarjr ; if they \Vere so, these classes could be 
adn1itted into heaven by the n1ercy of the bord. 

But regeneration consists in life states of the \vill 

and understanding, \vhicll ca11 be only attained 

through life and charity. The affections are the 
ground\vorl{ of tl1e intellect. The intellect is but 

a second state of the affections, in \vhicl1 truth and 

affection join, \Vitl1out \Vhich there is no po\ver to 
conclude. · 

When it is perceived by tl1e heavens that tl1e 

continuous degrees of a natural n1ind are capable 

of rege11eration, the man is placed under the care 

of spiritual angels~ represented by tl1e Senior 
-v.,r arden, \V ho instruct. him i11 the kno\v ledges of 
truth. The first step of the understanding \vhieh 

· is represented by the left foot, signifies the po\ver 

to receive the divine truths of the \V ord, \vithout 

\vhich no 1nan ca11 111ak:e any progress in a divine 
life. The po,ver of the \Vill to progress in truth, 

is represented by the right foot. \vhich must adjoin 
\vith every act of the perceptive faculties, \Vhich 

produces the po,ver of men1ory. 'ro receive and 
remen1bcr the divine com1nands fi~onl the intentions 

of the \Vill , is the first step of an Entered Appren

tice. 
17 1 
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Trutl1s, 'vhen they have been received in the 
1nemory,. require confir1nation, by 'vhich they are 
brougl1t into habits of life, and becon1e a part of 
the me1nory, never to be eradicated. A truth, 
before it is confirn1ed in tl1e memory, may be dis
sipated and lost ; but, after confirmation, it remains 
to eternit;r; although it may be apparently forgot
ten for the time being, yet .it remains i11 the cham
bers of the brai11, and assists in every conclusion, 
although it may not be perceived by the man. 

No truth ca11 be con~rmed except in a state of 

humiliation of the il1tellect, vvhich is represented 
by lrneeling upon the naked left lrnee. The left 
knee signifies the conjunction of the spiritual 
tl1ings of the natural degree vvith the celestial. 
Hence, to bend the left knee, signifies humiliation 
of the spiritual principles. rro extend the rigl1t 
k:nee forming the angle of a square, signifies the 
consent of tl1e 'vill. 

The first divine command to be confirmed is, 
Thou shalt have 110 other Gods before me. Thou 
shalt not .. make unto thee any graven image, or 
any lil~eness of any thing that is ·in heaven above, 
or that is in tl1e earth beneath, or that is in the \Va

ters under tl1e earth. Thou shalt not bovv do,vn 
thyself to the1n., nor serve them : for I, the Lord 
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thy God, urn a jealous God, Yisiting the inic1 uities 

of the fathers upo11 the cl1ilclre11 unto the third 
and fourtl1 generation of tl1e1n that hate 1ne, and 
sho,ving 1nerc;r unto thousa11ds of tl1c1n tl1at love 

me, and k:eep 1ny con1n1ancln1ents." 

The first C01n1nandment is tl1e foundation of all 

faith and cl1arity, 'vhich the Entered Apprentice 
solen1nly affir1ns to receive, to ever hail, ever con
ceal and IlcY·er reYcal. No n1un is pern1ittcd to 
cast his pearls before l1is enen1ies, for tl1ey are sure 
to truiilple then1 under their feet, and turn again 
and tear hin1; for although the gospel is preached 

to the 'vorld at large, yet 11one receive it except 

th?se 'vho have been brought into a proper state 
of the af1cctions. This is represented by the secrecy 

of 1Iasonry. 

All the strengtl1 and po,ver of a man's faith are 
pledged for the maintena11ce of the divine com
Inancls. This is sy1nbolized by tl1e left hand sup

porting the lloly Bible, Square and Compass, by 
'vl1ich he is pledged to use every natural good and 
trutl1 represented by the con1pass, and every virtue 
that is represented b,y tl1e square, for the purpose of 
a divine life. To all of these, he pledges fidelity, 
'vhich is represented by the right l1a11d. 
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No. 50. The love of tl1e Lord, a11d otu~ 11oighbor 

is holy. The love of self ~nd the world is profa11e. 

To prostitute a spiritual truth to a sel£isl1 end, is a 

profanation of holy truth, \Vhich is never pern1itted 

by the Lord. l-Ienee, the 1nind cannot receive and 

underst1,11cl a spiritual trut.l1, until it is in a proper 

ce>ndition to receive it. Although tl1e truth 1nay be 
stated a thousand tilnes in the hearing of the sel

fish mind, it only perceives the natural forms of 
the Gpiri tual truth, \Vl1ich it \Vill apply to its own 

ends, and the spiritual truth rer:1:-tins unseen. 

Hence, p1~ofanation can noly tak:e place \Vith those 

that haYe been i11itiated and intromitted into spiri

tual tru ~hs, by their falling a'vay and fi11al denial, 

\Vhicl1 is follo,ved by a complete a11d tote1l death of 

the spiritual 1nan. Neither can a spiritual trutl1 be 

received by the mind, 1vithout displacing and put

ting a"\vay some falsity, arising fi~oln self-love or 
the love of the world. The old1nan must die be

fore the ne"\v spiritual man can be brought forth 

into life. The substitution of one is the putting 

a\vay of the other. This is 'vl1at is represented hy 
the penalty of tl1e Masonic obligations. Every 

solem11 act of tl1e hu1nan min'd is confirn1ed by some 

holy declaration, by 1vhich all tl1e principles of truth 

in l1im are pledged for their maintenance. Tl1e de-
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Cl"'CCS of tl1c court are confirmed by its pronlulga

tion. 'l1he temple is dedicated, and the deed 

is completed by the signing of the act. Thus, 

every state of the human mind, in its orderly pro
gression, must be con1pleted and bounded by some 
definite declaration or act, before it can proceed to 
the next state in its orderly progression, as one 
step is completed before the other is commenced. A 
truth, thus confirmed, is received by the memory, 
and becomes a definite fact, or starting point . of 
the intellectual mind. It is "lilce a r1ail driven 
in a sure place, by the 111aster of asse1nblies." Such 
a fact may apparently be forgotten for a short ti1ne, 
or tl1e n1ind may be unable to call it forth, yet it 
is ever present with every conclusion. An affec
tion or truth, tl1us confirmed, forms a part of the 
spiritual man, and goes \vith l1in1 to all eternity ; 
although it may be put one side, or thro\vn to the 
circllmference and made inoperative by repentance, 

yet it remains as a part of the. human mind. This 
confirmatio11l1as bee11 variously represented by the 
nations of the \Vorld ; but its true representation 
is an oatl1 or obligation, rc~t!ng upon the truths of 
a man's faith. H.ence, the Christia11 s'vears llpon 
the Holy Bible: tl1e J e'v by the la'v and the pro
phets, and the believer in a God affirms, by holding 

17. 
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up his hand to heaven. To reveal a spiritual truth, 

and pro1nulgate it in a disorderly manner, to 

those 'vho are not justly entitled to receive it, is 

to profane the truth itself, in vvhich case the truth 
dies the death of profanation, agreeably to the 

penalty of the obligatio11. 

Hence, every man, receiving a spiritual truth, is 

bound by the nature of the truth itself, to ever 

receive the truth, never to reveal and ever conceal 

the same from all those 'vho are not justly entitled 

to receive it ; and not to expose the same to the 

profane gaze by \Vriting, printing, cutting, carvi11g, 

etching or engraving the same. Thus, false deities, 

idols and painting are for ever excluded from the 
true vvorsbip. ' 'For God is a spirit and seelteth 

such to vvorship I-Iin1, as vvorship Him in spirit 

and in truth." 

Such is the representation and spiritual meaning 

of the obligation of an Entered Apprentice Mason. 

Spiritually, he solein11ly svvears to 'vorsl1ip only 

the true God, and never to pern1it his lik~eness to 

be profaned by idolatry. This the angels of heaven 

understand b}r his obligation, and so did our An
cient Grand Masters. The obligation of an En

tered Apprentice Mason, is but another forn1 of 

the first com1nandment. See Exodus, 20th. 4th, 
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5th, 6th verses. This state constitutes the evening 

of the first day of regeneration, ''" hi1e t.be spirit of 

God is brooding or n1oving upon the 'vaters; 'vhicl1 

are the truths of re1nains, and affections of good, 

received in cl1ildhood. 'rhe only visible effect 
percei~·ed in the mind, is the co11Sciousness and the 
desire of light, for, although tl1e vvhole Lodge 
streams 'vitl1 the glory of heavenly light, like the 
sun rising in the east, to open and illumine the 
day, yet man, 'vhile he is in this state, is excluded 
fron1 spiritual light, and appears lil{e a man \Valk:ing 
blind-folded a1nong 1nen. His ardent desire is to 
be brought into light, to sec and tlnderstand the 
things of heavenly truth. Man, in this state, is 
entitely under the guidance of the angel, \Vho 
leads hi1n by a 'vay tl1at he kno\vs not, 'vl1ile the 
affections and truths of remains arc being confirmed 
as a ground receptive of heavenly truth and love. 

No. 51. 'rhe first day of regeneration consists of 
the evening and the morning, or a state of dark
ness, by 'vhicl1 n1an is led by the Lord, and the 
morning, 01~ a state of light, in 'vhich heavenly and 
spiritual truths arc received in earnest desire, and . 
in1planted in the 1nemory. '!'his state is beautifully 
described by the parable of the so\ver in tl1e re-
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ception of the seed. · The preparation of the 

ground is the \\':ork: of tl1e nigl1t, or state of darl{

ness in man, and the reception of the seed is 

the morning. See ~fathe\v, 13. 4. The same is 

also represented in Genesis, 1. 2, 3, 4. In the 

beginning God created tl1e heavens and tl1~ earth. 

And tl1e earth \Vas \vit.hout form and void; and 

dark:ncss \vas upon tl1e face of the deep. And 

the spirit of God moved upon the face of the \Vaters. 

And God said, Let there be light : and tl1ere was 

light, an.d the evening and 1norning \Vere the first 

day. 

Masonry is not the reprscntation of tl1e creation 

of tl1e natural \Vorld alone, as some 111ay suppose, 

but, it is a11 actual creation by the regeneration of 

tl1e spirit11al man, for \Vl1ich all other creations \Vere 

made ; without \vhich the \vhole machinery of the 

world "\vould be useless ; for man is 1nade for the 

sake of a l1eaven, \vherein tl1e Lord n1ay dvvell, and 

tl1is hcave11 cannot be made without the regenera

tion of n1an ; for regeneration is the actual creation 

of the angelic spirit, a temple not 1nade \vitl1 hands, 

but eternal i11 the heave11s, of which the literal 

ceremonies of 1Iasonry are representative. l-Ienee, 

a man i11 tl1e insincerity of his heart, may deceive 
the brethren, and pass through all the ceremonies 
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of the I.Jodge, Ylithotlt receiving any spiritual bene
fit, pery·erting and destroying tl1e principles of 

truth, thus becoming a profound hypocrite, using 

~Iasonry for l1is O\Vn personal ends. But if tl1e 

heart is sincere, and i1nmediately applies the truths 

of :Jiasonry to life, from sincere motives, and the 
1nan lives the life of charity inculcated in the Lodge, 

there is actually and spiritually a creation that. 

takes place at the time, not n1o1nentary, but gra

dual and progressi Ye. 'l,o sucl1, there is a spiritual 

light in the Lodge as brilliant as the sun at noon

day. And if l1e progresses in regeneration, until 

the Iloyal 1\..rch degree is S})iriiually conferred, he 

then is able to. survey the \vhole of the degrees 

belo\v, like a man that has gained some lofty 

en1inence and vie\vs, in clear da)r, the surrotlnding 

la11dscape. lie that has been spiritually obligated 

as an Entered Apprentice :Jiason, is in proper con

dition to spiritually receive light. "And God said 

Let there be light ; and tl1ere \Vas ligl1t." The 
first things the ca11didate no\v bel1olds, are tl1e three 

great lights of nlasonry, b~y the aid of tlle three 

lesser ligl1ts. The three great lights of 1'1asonry, 

are tl1c Holy Bible, Square and Co1npass. 

The candidate is no\v in the receptive conc1ition 

in 'vl1ich he can be taught the great truths of 
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eternal life contained in the 'vord of God. Tl1e 

square tea.ches l1iln that the affections, ends a11d 

motives of good, n1ake a part of every heavenly 

truth. For trutl1 'vithout love and action, is 

represented by the t\veuty-four i11ch guage. The 

square is the addition of a perpendicular line, 

by which every truth is squared, :fitted and pre-, 
pared for tl1e builder's use, i11 'v hich there is a 

l~no,vledge not only of trutl1 but of the affections. 

Tl1e 'vork may be measured and con1prehended b~y 

the tvventy-four inch guage. Yet the rr1a11 can11ot 

proceed to perform tl1e 'vorl{ of regeneration, by 
the understanding alone. But 'vl1e11 the ends and 

motives of good, \vhich are love, are joined to 
wisdom, 1nan is enabled to attain to virtue, by 
,vhich he squares every act of life. The compass 
represents natural good and truth, '\Vhich teaches 

man the attributes of God, a11d also tl1at every 
affection and good sl1ould be circumscribed and 

bounded by truth. Without trutl1, 110 affectjo11 is 

safe. Virtue \vould be i1n1nediately destroyed and. 

prostituted by evil. ~Ian resists evil by truth, as 

tl1e general does the enemy, by the i1nplen1ents 
and arms of 'var. Hence, the S\Vord corresponds 

to truth. In the first stages of regeneratio11, until 

1nan acts from a -vvill of good, it becomes necessary 
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to curb and restrain his evil passions by truth. 
Hence, it is said that the compass teacl1cs us to 
circun1scribe our desires and k:eep then1 i11 due 

bounds 'vith all n1ank.ind, but especially \vith a 

brother. 

The Bible is the inestimable gift of God to 

n1an, as his rule of faith and practice. And hence, 
there can be no Lodge \vitl1out the Bible. The 

square teaches us to square our actions by tl1e 
rules of virtue contai11ed in tl1e Word. The coin
pass to circun1scribe our desires and restrain our 

passions. lienee, ~iasonry is a life of faith and 

practice ; for no ma11 can be a ~1ason by theory. 
He n1ust live the life inculcated by the tenets of 
~fasonry, or he js not considered a Mason, among 

~iasons. Therefore, it is said that Masonry is a life 
of charity, agreeably to a certain systen1 of natu
ral, moral and spiritual truth. See. No. 2. The 
great lights of niasonry are said to be seen by the 

aid of the three lesser ligl1ts, "'vvhich are the Sun, 
i\foon and ~{aster of the Lodge ; \vhich are repre

sented by three burning tapers set in a triangular 
for1n. ni~uy ll1USOllS suppose, inasrnuch as tho 
Sun, nioon and 1faster of the Lodge, are repre
sented by burning tapers, that they arc the mere 
literal lights, through \Vhicll n1aSOl1S see and read 
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. the Word, and are i~structed in the principles of 
~fasonry by the 1'Iaster. But, \Viih such a 1nind as 
Solomon's, literals \Vere 1nade use of only to con
vey great truths. Hence, there is 110 such thing as 
n1ere literals in 1\fasonry. All things are syri1bolic 
and representative of Deity, and his divine attri
butes. The triangle is a representative of the 
trinity of the divine attributes. Therefore, it is at 
once seen, that the lesser lights are representative . 
of the doctrine of these attributes. They are called 
lesser, not that they are so, but becat1se they are 
farther removed from man, and therefore they ap-

pear to be the lesser. The Sun is e1nblematical of 
the divine celestial good. The ~·foon is emblema
tical of the eli vine spiritual. These are received in 
1nan as the scarlet and blue rays, \Vhich are treated 
of in No. 22, 23. 

The l\Iaster of the Lodge, represents the divine 
natural hu1nan of the Lord, hence, the doctrine of 
tl1e personality ?f God, is clearly taugl1t by the 
lesser ligl1ts. That God is a person, may be se~n 
by J:is appearing to ~foses in ~1:ount Sinai in a per
sonal forn1. This doctrine \vas well understood by 
Solomon, for God appeared and spoke to him in 
vision, Chronicles 3. 1. 7. This "\vas also well 
understood by our Ancient Grand n1asters St. John 
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the Baptist and St. John the Evangelist, as will 

appear fron1 the first chapter of John. '' And the 

Word ''as God." " In Him 'vas life, and the life 

" ... as the light of 1ncn ; " '' and the Word 'vas made 
flesh and d\velt a1nong us." "And John bare wit
ness of hi1n." tT ohn 1. 1, 4, 14, 15. Fro1n these 
quotations, it is clearly seen that God has a divine 

human natural form, and that he took: upon himself 
flesh, and. d\Yelt a1nong 1ncn. This is no doubt the 

true doctrine, taugl1t by Ollr Ancient Grand }.faster, 
St. J ol1n, in all the early Christian Lodges, and as 
sucl1 \Vas received by every Christian ~Iason. From 

the foregoing doctrine of the attributes of God 
and the truths of the Sacred Scriptures ['vhich is 
one of the great lights ofNiasonry,] it is clearly seen 
and understood. Tl1e sun represents the divine celes

tial or soul, 'v hich is called tl1e Father. The 11oon 

representing the divine spiritual or \\T ord or 'visdom, 

forn1 the spiritual principle or Son. That these 
d\vell in a divine natural bocl~y, or proceeding prin

ciples, constituting one divine 1nan ; in 'vl1ich 

· tlierc is all the fulriess of 1nan in both male and 
female principles. See the male a11d female prin

ciples, No. 123 . 

. This b eing the case, the Christian ~Iason con
tends that there is no inconsistency in the divine 

18 . 
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body tak~ing upon itself flesh i11 the 'von1b of the 
Virgin, and d\velling [Ullong 1nen, as the soul and 

spirit of every individual 1nan is from the fatl1er ; 

the 1nother giving it a body in tl1e 'vo1nb. • What

ever difference there 1nay be, the J e'v and the 

Christian agree in this, that God has a divine natural 

hnn1an body. Hence, the regenerated n1an is 
created in l1is irr1age and lik~eness. 

By the lesser lights, ,v_e are instructed in 1fasonry 

by three different 'vays. First, by the influx 
of the divine celestial principle, flo,ving into the 
top of the hond. Scco11dly by the celestial love 
of truth fio,ving into the back~ of tl1e l1ead. 

Tl1irdly, by the divine spiritual principle, flo,ving 

i11to tl1e frontal region of the head. These are re

presented by the blue, rod and yello'v rays, treated 

of in Nos. 22, 23, 24. It is tl1e ligl1t of the three 
divine attributes of the Deity, that stream tl1rough 

the Holy Bible, Square a11d Con1pass, by 'vhich 

've are taught all the precepts of faith a11d charity; 
faith al\va3rs referring to the intellectual principle 

~ . 
of Deity, and charity to the divine good or soul 

principle 1nanifest in one J ehoval1 or Lord. Tl1eir 

image and lil~encss in mrLn are faitl1 a11d cl1arity. 

Fro1n the foregoing it 'vill be seen, that the Wor
shipful 1faster represents the Lord in his divine 
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natural principle, in ,vhich dwells tl1e fulness of 

the Godhead bodily. 

No. 52. The \Vorshipful 1\faster approaching 

the candidate from the east, represents the coming .. 
of the l\Iessiah. This among our ancient brethren 
\vas helcl to be the great event of the-\Vorld, and 
the fulfilrnent of time. The la'v and the prophets 
all }Jointed to his personal appearance. Our 
J e'vish brethren look for\vard to that event, as,in 
its fulfilment, they are to be finally aclcno"\vledged 
as his chosen peo1)le, fully conscious that \Yithout 
his final a1Jpearance, the la\V and the prophets 
must ultirnately be considered as a mere pretence, 
and the1nselves itnpostors. To them, therefore, 
his coming 'vas lool{ed for as the final consum
mation of the J e\Yish Scrir)tures and thei~ ackno\v
leclgement as the chosen people. It is the subject 
of the first and tl1e last prophecy, the beginning 
and the end, tl1e Alpl1a and Otnega of the Je,vish 
nation. To thetn, his personal appearance vvas 
t1e fulness of all time. The final aclcno,vlege
ment of tl1e truth of the lloly Scriptures a11d 
the acceptance of his pCO})le. To thc1n the la\v 
and the prophets })rophesicu until J ol1n. The 
J e\v loo](ed for the coming of the l\1essiah as the 
co1ning of a mighty and glorious king, to sit 
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upon the throne of David, and reign over the na-. 
tions; thus ])lacing the1n pre-e1ninent in natural 
po\ver and glory, over all the nations of the earth. 
The Christian acl~no1vledged his coming upon the 
first step of an Entered Apprentice ~fason, in hu
mility, meekness and simplicity, as an example and 
pattern of life to the humble and lo,:vly, thus sup
plying the deficiency and \vants of a depraved 
and fallen human race, entering alilce the cottage 
of the poor, and the mansion of the rich. 
. The due guard of an Entered Apprentice 

Mason is an acknowledgment of the Lord, and 
represents our acceptance of the life taught by 
the Holy Bible, Square and Compass. The penal 
sign signifies that spiritual death arises from their 
profanation. Thus to see the \V orshipful ~faster 
approaching us, under the due guard ancl penal 
sig11, teaches us that he is the 'Vord and the life; 
that all things in the Holy Scriptures refer to 
his coming in the fulness of time, to impart life 
and salvation to all those tl1at believe in him, 
that he is the life of all, is clearly taught by tl1e 
Compass and Square. The doctrine that the Lor<l 
is the life of all good, has been received and ac
knowledged in every age of the world. No man 
can receive a single spiritual truth, until he is 
brought into a state of humility, in which he 
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Rees and acl~no'\vledges that tl1ere is no good in 
hitnsel£ For he that thinl~s that there is any 
good in l1i1n, is not in a condition to receive it 
fro1n tl1e Lord. The extending of tl1e right hand 
of the "\Vorshipful l\Iaster to tl1e candiclate 1n 

token of brother]y love and affection, teaches us 
thnt all 'vho are confirmed in the affection of 
good, and have been brought to light, beholding 
and ac]~no,vledging the Lorcl in his divine hurnan 
as the ~Iessiah, and accept his coining, are re
ceived ancl acl\::nO\vledged by Him; and that he 
alone teaches the \Yay of life ancl salvation, \Vhich 
is reJJresented by the vVorshipfull\Iaster teaching 
the Worcl ancl gri1) of a11 Enterecl Apprentice 
~fason. The sign of the cross is conferrecl in 
Bnptism, ancl the Catholic Christian gives the 
sjgn of the cross as the pleclge of his faith. The 

~Iason gives the due guarcl of an Enterecl Ap
pren ticc, as a ]Jledge of his faith antl life in the 
Holy Bible, Square ancl Con1]Jass. The penal 
sign is an aclcno"\vledgn1ent that all life is fro1n ti1e 
Lord, through obedience to their tenets, and 

tl1at any pronfanation of tl1e1n is spiritual death. 
There are three things tl1at constitute the true 

~Iason, nan1ely, \Visdoin, love nncl obedience. 
\Visclom, love ancl action are the attributes of the 
Lord ; and hence, '\Ve commonly use in reference 

18' 12 
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to 1nan, the terms intelligence, truth and obe

dience. True \Visclom is the po-vver of discerning 

between good and evil, arising fro1n a life of love, 

and hence, belongs only to man in a regenerate 

state, and cannot be applied to the Entered Ap· 

prentice. It is .his province to learn, acl{now

ledge and obey. Learning is received through 
the exercise of the perceptive faculties. Acl{novv
ledgement is the conscious conviction of the 
understanding, from which arises obedience. 
Obedience is of two kinds; that \vhich arises 
from conviction, peculiarly belong to the Entered 
Apprentice. The obedience vvhicl1 arises from 

love, in \vhich there are delights and pleasure, is 
the orderly state of regeneration. Three of the 
:five senses have al\vays been held in high estima
tion among Masons, namel}r, seeing, feeling and 

hearing. The eye corresponds to intelligence, 
feeling to the vvill ; and hearing t.o obedience. 
Through the meclium of the eye, vve see the sign by 
which acknowledgement is matle. Through the 
feelings the token is implanted in the will. A 
word or name signifies quality or state. Hence, 
the giving of the 'vord of an Entered Appren
tice, signifies obedience to it. These collectively 
are representative of the three qualities of an 
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Entered Apprentice, viz: intelligence, truth and 
obedience. 

Truth arises fron1 the po,ver of the human 
mind to come to a conclusion. This po,ver can 
hardly be said to be exercised by the Entered 
Apprentice. Yet as it arises from the combined 
action of the perce}Jtive and \vill princi}Jles, 
there must be something of truth in every action 
of the human mind. Three things must combine 
to make the act complete. There must be intel
ligence to ]cno,v, conviction of the understading 
to conclude, and obedience to obey. Obedience 
belongs to man, b11t action or procedure, to God. 
l-Ienee, the ability to obey is in1planted in the 
"\vill by the Lord, 'vhich is represented by con
ferring the grip and word by tl1e Worshipful 
~faster. The natural, spiritual and celestial prin
ciples join in every act. The motives of the \vill 
are clissipated unless they descend. into the ap
propriate \visclom, or power of discerning be
t,veen good and evil. The motives and 'visdom 
again are entirely dissipated, unless they are 
brought forth in act. Then they are confirmed 
and become a part of the spirit or mind, and re
main "\vith man to eternity. lienee, the celestial, 
spiritual and natural, 1nust join in every degree. 
Yet the degree itself parta](CS more of one than 
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it does of the otl1er. It therefore takes tl1e three 
first degrees of 1\fasonry to com1)lete the first dis

crete natural degree, the l\1aster's degree being 
intermediate bet,veen the natural and spiritual, 
parta1ring of both. 

The Entered Apprentice, Fello'v Craft1 and 
Masters' degrees are adjoined by their continuous 
degrees, and constitute the natural spiritual and 

celestial principles, 'vhich are contained in the first 
or natural discrete degree or Masters' Lodge. 

Hence, the coming of the ~fessiah is represented 

to the Entered Apprentice and conferred upon 

l1im, in the sign, grip and 'vord. It is from the 
1nanifestation of this trinity of attributes, that 
there are three seats or gates representative of the 
divil1e influx, in the East, South and West, at 
'vhich the Entered Apprentice rnust give an ex

hibition and proof that he has been made a ~1ason 
in each of these departments of his mind. Proving 

that he is not 011ly i11telligent, but willing and 
obedient. 

No. 53. Truth can only be received and iln
planted in the 'vill through a state of innoce11ce, 

' 

'vhich is produced ?Y repentance. There are three 
states of innocence, the innocence of ignorance, 

the innocence of intelligence, and the innocence 
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of wisdon1, 'vhicl1 exist in ~youtl1, n1icldle age and 
old age. The affections of cl1ilclhood are in1plantcd 

in the innocence of ignorance, the affections of 

truth or grace, in intelligence, and truth itself, in 

the innocence of 'visdon1. Hence, it is, that \vhen 

man lives an affectionate and orderly life of re

generation, the intellectual po,vers constantly 

increase \Yith age, tlntil the face shines "\Vith the 

bean1s of light and loYe in old age. Such are 

beloved by all and are looked up to as models of 
virtue and counsellors of peace. But \vhen the 

affections arc distorted by error, tl1rough a disor

derly life, the countenance in old age bccon1es rigid 

and sharp; the eye is piercing, a11d the features be

speak: the hatred and suspicion tl1at lurk "\vitl1in. 

Thus tl1e confirmatio11 of truth or error is the 

clothing of the human spirit. Our most ancient 

Grand ~[aster, St. John, calls "\vhite garments of 

fine linen the rightenousness of the saints. Rev. 

19. 8. ~Ian, previous to the confir1nation of 

spiritual truth, is said to be neither nak:ed nor 

clothed, barefoot nor shod. But 'vhen there is a 

confirmation of spiritual truth, in 'vhich there is 

love or good, the 1nan is clothed by the Lord, 'vith 

the innocence of the intelligence, 'vhich corres

ponds to the lan1bsl~in, the lan1b representing the 

Lord. The lan1bsl~in js presented by the vVorhip-
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ful ~faster to every Entered Apprentice, as the 
emblen1 of innocence and the badg9 of a 1fason. 
This he should \Vear witl1 honor to himself and 
credit to tl1e fraternity. It is the gift of the Lord, 
and therefore n1ore honorable than a11y order or 
gift of any king or pote11tate of the earth, and can 
only be received through an orderly and pro
gressive state of regeneratio11. lVIan cannot -vvork 
or correct tl1e irregularities of life, until he is 
clothed with innoce11ce or the badge of a Mason, 
which is the confirmatio11 of spiritual trllth after 
repentance by which there is tl1e affection of truth 

or grace. The lan1bsk:in also signifies favor. 

No. 54. The t\venty-four inch guage and the 
common gavel con1pose the \VOl~king tools of an 
Entered Apprentice JYiason. The t\venty-four 
inch guage is an instrument made use of by opera
tive Masons to lay off and measure their \Vork; but 
\VC, as Free and Accepted Masons, mak.e use of it 
for a more noble and glorious purpose, that of 
dividing QUr ti1ne. The t\venty-four inches being 
emble1natical of the twenty-four hours of the day, 
are divided into tl1ree equal parts ; giving eight 
hours for the comn1on avocations of life, eight for 
devotion and the relief of a worthy, distressed 
brotl1er, and eight for refreshment and sleep. 
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Thcr are t\velve days of regeneration ; six ascend
ing, and six de_scending. The si.s: ascending states 

are represented by tl1c :hiasters' Lodge and the in
tern1ccliate degrees, three of wl1icl1 are natural and 

tJ1rcc spiritllal. 
In the seventh day of creation, the Lord is re

presented as finisl1ing his work:, and resting fron1 
all his labors. The term work: in1plies resistance, 

and so long as there is any opposing principle in 
man to the opcratio11 of the divine 'vill, tl1cre is 
disorder in tl1e spirit, whicl1 must be overco1ne by 

work or force. But 'vl1cn ever divine order is 
established in the 'vill of n1an, there is a full and 
co1npletc rest, alihongh every principle is a thousand 
times more active than it \Vas before. All tl1ings 
being done fro1n love, it appears as though the ac
tivity itself \Yus only a state of rest, as it is with 
the young and vigorous, wl1cn tl1ey have been long 

confined and go fortl1 to play. The action itself 
gives relief and rest. Thus it is \Vl1en m~11 loves 
the Lorfl and his neighbor as hi1nself. It docs not 
appear as work: to perform the labor of love. 

Tl1e Entered Apprentice degree is the first day 
or state of regeneration, \Vl1ich consists of tl1o 

evening, as the state of darl{ncss, ar1cl the n1orning 
as the state of light, in \Yhich there arc three things, 
namely: love, \Visdom and action, all things pro-
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ceeding from love, through trutl1 to action, as end, 

cause and effect. These three things are in full 
po,ver in every degree or day. 'J.1here are three 
celestial degrees correspo11ding to the Royal Arch, 
and the Royal and Select ~fasters. These degrees, 

each, descend througl1 the il1termediate degrees, 
and ~{asters' Lodges. So that into eacl1 degree 
the l1igl1er degrees descend in six states \vith tl1eir 
full force and po,ver. Yet they are entirely con
cealed and hidden fro1n vie\v until they are finally 
opened and conferred upon the candidate. Thence 

they again descend. 
The Entered Apprentice degree derives its 

virtue fro1n the fact, that the po\ver of the l1igher 

degrees are coneealed il1 it. Hence, there are 
three distinct principles in tl1e Entered Apprentice 
degree, derived from the attributes of the Lord, 
descending through the celestial, spiritual and na
tural degrees, each consisting of a higher, n1iddle 

a11d lo,ver principle, 'vhich a.re continuous i11 each 
degree. The Royal Arch and Council Degrees. 
constitute the celestial degree. The secoNd section 
of the l\fasters', ~lost Excellent, Past and l\1ark 
Masters' degrees constitute the spiritual degree. 

The Hrst section_ of l\iaster, Fello\v Craft and 
Entered Apprentice degrees, constitute the natural 
degree, \vith its continuous degrees, in \Vhich all 
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the npper degrees arc concealed in their full force 
and po\ver; the Entered Apprentice, ~faster and 
Royal Arcl1 Degrees arc inter1nediatc and discrete 

to 'vhich the others belong. 
No upper or higher degree can be conferred 

npon a 1nan, until he has received the lo\ver; for 
althougl1 the upper degrees are first i11 po,ver and 
virtue, yet tl1ey are the last opened and conferred 
in n1an. All the trutl1s and affections of t~~~ 

:niastcrs' Lodge, belo'v tl1e second section of the 
1\Iaster, are natural in three forn1s, first, the lo,vest 
natural of the Entered Appre11ticc, the middle or 
interior natural, and n1ost interior natural})rinciple, 

\Vhicl1 may be called natural, spiritual and celestial 
principles. These ascend to\vard tl1e spiritual. 

The Fello'v Craft degree is spiritual, consisting 
first of the spiritual natural and the spiritual, and 
the spiritual celestial natural. 'I' he third or l\fasters' 

degree, is the celestial, consistin~ of the celestial 
natural, tl1e celestial spiritual and the celestial of 
the natural, ascending to the spiritual. 

These are the ascending orders of the natural. 
Tl1e san1e order continues to the :Royal Arch. 'l,he 
descending orders are reversed, con11ncneing 'vith 
tl1e celestial aud clecencling through the spiritual, 
to the natural. 

The existence of these three principles in tl1e 
19 K 
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lowest degree or Entered Apprentice, is tl1e reason 

why the t\venty-four incl1 gauge is divided into 

three equal parts. To measure signifies to lrno\Y, 

to comprehend and t1nderstand. The t\venty-four 

incl1 guage spiritually· represents the natural po,ver 

of kno\ving or learning. This po,ver is given of 

the Lord in tl1e Entered Apprentice degree to the_ 
candidate, and hence it bccon1es one of his \Vorl(

ing tools, whicl1 is divided into t\vanty-four parts, 

which is the multiplication of t\velve by t\vo, 

t\vo signifying conjunction or marriage, when used 

as a multiplier. Hence, t\venty-four signifies that 

the affection_ of natural truth or grace is adjoined 

equally \Vith the t\velve or entire natural principles 

of faitl1. S0e the t\velve principles of fuith, Art. 
29, also coml;>inir1g nu1nbers, Art. 25. 

J.i1 rotn the foi~egoing it \Vill be seen, that tl1e 

twenty-four inch guage is representative of the 

natural po,vcr given by tl1e Lord to learn and un

derstand the t\velve principles and affections of 

faith, in eacl1 0f tl1e three natural principles. 

Hence, it is said to be divided into three eqnal 

partsJ each consisting of eigl1t, \vhich signifies the 

truth of tl1e nattlral, the truth of the spiritual and 

the truth of the celestial, conJoined vvitl1 their in

terlbr loves and affections, 'vhich are contained in 

the natural degree; for each of the continuous degrees 
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has its natural, spiritual and celestial principles, 
there being three discrete degrees; eacl1 consisting 

of three contint.lous degrees; and each continuous 

degree, again, has 'vithin it the three principles of 
the three continuous celestial degrees. Thus, 

~Iasonry runs in series of three, nine and t'venty-

seven. 

Regeneration or :1Iasonry proceeds in progressive 

order of days or states heretofore described. Hence 

to measure the day with th.e t'venty-four incl1 
guage, signifies to learn and acquire a l{no,vledge 

-of all the truths and affections contained in the 

degree, for no n1an can really acquire and retain 

any l{no,vlcdge outside of his O"\Vn state or degree. 
He may seem to acquir~ sucl1 lcno,vledges, but tl1ey 
are forgotton and dissipated, only such k:no,vledges 

re1naining 'vitl1 hin1 as tl1e affections can receive 
and adjoin to the1nsclves. These are confirmed 

and remain 'vith the man to all eternity, and are 

al\vays present, giving a perceptive po,ver to the 
n1ind. These kno,vledges arc adjoined in the tran

quil or sleep state of the mind, to· the affections. 
Hence, eight hours, or equal portions of ti1ne, are 

said to be given to rcfresh1ncnt and sleep. In tl1e 

com1non avocations of life, all the principles of 

truth and affection that have been previously con
tlrmed in the state of dar]{ncss or night, are brought 
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forth into active exercise. These again are all 
laid upo11 the altar of our devotion to Almigl1ty 

God ~nd the relief of a 'vorthy, distressed brother. 
To k11o'v and to learr1 these principles is to use the 
tvventy-four incl1 guage in measuring, and laying 
off the 'vork: of an Entered Apprentice Mason. 
See Ezel~iel, 48. 3, Rev. 11. 1. Also 21. 15. 

1'here are also three degrees of the faculties, 
namely: the perceptive, don1estic and tl1e devo
tional. These furnish three sets of fibres in the 
brain that govern during their respective portions 
of the d:ty in the regenerate 1nan. 

No. 55. The common gavel is an instrument 
n1ade use of by operative masons to break off the 
rough corners of stones, tl1e better to fit them for 
the builder's use. But we, as free and accepted 
1fasons, mal\:e use of it for a more glorious purpose, 
that of divesting our hearts and consciences of all 
the superfluities of life ; the better to prepare us for 
that building not made with hands ; eternal in 
the heavens. · The good of the understanding, 
and the evil of the 'vill, constantl)r act and react 

against each other. The 'vill principle is received 
from the fatl1er, 'vith all of his peculiar hereditary 
principles. These can never be put off, being 
joined to the soul of man. The mother clothes·the 
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soul witl1 first an intcllcctuul or spiritu~l body, also 
a natural body ; or rather sl1e supplies the !nate
rial out of 'vl1ich the spiritual and natural bodies 
are forrr1cd. 'l,he soul principle of the man, 'vith 

its intellectual, comes forth as the prime moving 
cause and equally blends in tl1e spiritual and 

bodily forms. The bodily form, given by the 

mother, is put tff by natural death ; also, the 

hereditar)r spiritual principle of the In.other, is put 

off by regeneration ; so that the soul principle 

received fro1n the father, stands forth in the re

generate man, perfectly clothed with its O\Vn spi
ritual and intellectual principles. Hence, 'voman 

, 
is only a helpmeet to man, having and retaining 
the hereditary principles of her father, as tl1e form 

of l1er love ; 'vhereas the man's form is of truth .. 

The evils of the 'vill principle, derived from the 

fatl1er l1ereditary, are checlc.ed, restrained and put 

aside, making tl1em inoperative, "\vhile the here

ditary principle of the mother, which forms the 
first natural rational principle of the man, is en

tirely ptlt off in the process of regeneration. This . 
process or principle is represented by one of 
our Ancient Grand '11astcrs, Ilira1n Abi:ff, l1encc, 

he is called tl1e 1vidow' s :-;on. But the \vork of the 

natural principle adorns and beautifies the rr,en1ple, 
not made 'vitl1 l1ands, eternal in the heavens. 

19• 
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Hence, arises that peculiar s'\veetness of his recol
lection in all our \Yorks. The trutl1s of the natural 
rational principle, ~onstantly react agai11st the 
evils of tl1e 11atural loves, putting them a\vay a11d 
purifying natural good, thus establishing good in the 
natural rational mind, \Vhich is a kind of conscience 
in the unregenerate man. But, as regeneration. 
progresses, a true conscience and spiritual rational 
principle are formed from the ceJestiallove of tr·uth, 
which is tl1e blue fecundating ray of light, treated 
of in No. 22. This celestial love of truth comes 
forth quicl{ening all the re1nains or affections of 
childhood. See remains, No. 28. This good of the 
celestial principle of truth constantly acts against 
tl1e evils o~ the \Vill principle of the father; curbing, 
restraining and putting them aside, a11d preparing 
them for that spiritual building, not made with 
hands. These evils vvitl1 their falsities, are ulti
Inates in the 'vill, a11d form a part of the very soul 
and spiritual principles derived from the father; 
and hence, cannot be destroyed. They give iden
tity, peculiarity a11d self-hood to the man. They 
are the rough stones of the builder, that 1nust first 
undergo a preparatio11 'vhich is the peculiar 'vorl{ 
of the Entered Apprentice, vvhose q nality is to 
learn, to kno'\v, and to con1prehend the natural 
principles of faith, by 'vhich he receives the power 
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to breal\: off the rougl1 corners of tl1cse stones or 

ulti1nations of tl1e l1ereditary \vill, and to restrain 

them, the better prep3-ring then1 for the hand of the 

Fello'v Craft. By the 'vorlc of the 11uson, good 

is insinuated in tl1e evils of the 'vill or proprium 

of the father, and tl1e evils the1nselves, 'vitl1 their 
falsities, are so prepared and arranged as to give 
strengtl1, protection and support to the building. 

~ 

The con1mon gavel represents the truth of 
doctri11e. The po,ver to use the gavel is a gift 
from tl1e Lord, in conferring the \Vord of the En

tered Apprentice, \vhich signifies strcngtl1. Were 

it not for the foregoing 1nale and female principles, 

there could be no Emanuel or God \vith us. Tl1e 

\ Lord, in his death, resurrection and glorification, 

put off the body and spiritual principle of tl1e 

rnother, retaining their life and \Vork:s \Vhilc in the 
body, \vhich he glorified and 1nade divine. The 

Father con1ing forth and manifesting hilnself 111ore 
po,v-erfu11y in his o\vn divine natural bodily form, 

l'etaining tl1e principles of life in the flesh, is 
enabled to approach 1nore nearly the hells or evils 

of man, 'vithout destroying the1n ; thus, subduing 

and ultin1ately triumphing over all evil and accom

plisl1ing the rcdetnptioll of n1an, by his divine 

mercy, througl1 a life of regencratio11, \V hich is a 

likeness of the Lord's glorification. This may ap-
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pear strange to tl1ose \Vl1o do not realize tl1at the 

Lord is the human for1n, and that every regene

rate man is in lik~eness of that for1n. 

Tl1ere are so1ne 'vho have no other idea of God 

than as vastness and povver ; others, tl1at he is a 
kind of diffused principle ; and some conceive him 

to be the soul of nature, and hence, that all things 

are but parts of his body. Such persons can have 

no conception that God is truly a divine man, ex-

isting i11 infinite will 1 'visdom and action, and that 

these act and react upon a centre vvhich is without 

regard to size, one divine person, \vhose goodness, 

wisdom and action shine forth as a universal sun 

of mind. To so1ne, the salvation of the hu1nan 

race appears to be of no great importance. They 

ask the question, " Why did not God create man 

perfect. at once ? " not realizing that every change 

of state in the progression of the human v;ill, is 

absolutely a spiritual creation, and that the divine 

power is ever acting through a progressive order ; 

and that the coming of the Emanuel is as n1ucl1 a 

part of that divine order, as any other link, and 

equally affects the universe. 

No. 56. The tenets of Masonry are like good 

seed planted in the garden of the soul, that spring 

up and bear fruit, " some thirty, some sixty, and 
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some a hundred-fold," for they are tlnited 'vith 
the rc1nains of childhood, and, like the tender 
child, rcq uire ti1e ut1nost. care and 'vatcl1fulness. 
Hence, a ne\v nan1e of caution is conferred upon ti1e 
candidate, for no spiritual trutl1 can tl1rive 'vithout 
\Vatchful11ess and care. "\Vatchfulness is tl1e duty 
of the candidate ; care is tl1e. duty of the Lodge. 
The very moment that the door of the Lodge is 
found untiled, so1ne evil affection, 'vith its falsity 

'\ 

of doctrine, is ever ready to step in. These are 
the cave-droppers and co,vans of :1!asonry. 

\\Tithin tl1e nine arches of the brain, (Sec Nos. 
37, 38:) and the t'venty-seven seats of the Ootlneil 
Oha1nber, reside all the affections and truths of 
the mind. If the affections are evil, tl1eir trutl1s 
are falsities. If the affections are good, they ever · 
seek truths as tl1eir con1panions ; and, so long as 

the affections ren1ain active and \vatchful, they ad-
nlit only such things as favor the1n. In eYery 
spiritual truth, there resides celestial good or love 
of erclcr. As long as evil affections arc 'vatchful, 
they reject the truth, and ](ecp the door of the 
Lodge tiled ; but the watchful care of the Lord, 
being ever over the htunan rr1ind, the evil affections 
by l1is divine care, are laid asleep, 'vhen truth finds 
admission through the portal to the soul. 'rhere-
fore, the L9rd is called "the door and the good 
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Shepherd." Truth having once gained ad1nission 
comn1ences the arrange1nent and preparation of 
the mind, for the reception of other truths and 
goods, u11til all the hereditary affections of the fa
tiler, \vhich h~ve been ultin1ated in the "\vorld, are 
prepared as living stones, and set in their proper 
place in tl1e Te1nple 11ot 1nade witl1 hands, while 
the hereditary principle of tl1e motl1er is put off 
by death througl1 temptation, and buried beneath 
the sancturn sanctor·un~ \vhen its \Vork: is co1nplete. 
No designs are left upon the trestle board, and the 
key stone, of tl1e arch lies neglected among the 
rubbish until found by tl1e Grand l\1aster, and 
brought fortl1 at the co1npletion of the Temple 
with shouting a11d praise. The stone \Vl1ich the 
builders' rejected, has become the head stone of 
the corner. 

Thus, it is that the principles of tl1e motl1er, 
through the Lord in his humanity, glorified in his 
death ar1d resurrection, becon1e the cap stone of 
the regenerate life. These divine operations would 
be supplanted and destroyed by evil and falsity, 
were it not for constant watchfulness and care. 
" vVhat I say unto you, I say unto all, \vatch." 
Watchfulness is that peculiar, wakeful and active 

. state of the good affections of the heart, vvhich is 
ever anxious and ready to receive truth. The care 
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of tl1e Lodge arises from syn1pathy and brotherly 

love. \Vhen these grow cold, tl1e care and good 

feeling for th~ ne,vly initiated languishes, and self

love and hatred tak.e their place. " Trutl1 and 
union," are the \vatcl1-words of an Entered Ap
prentice ~fason. The affinity that exists bet,veen 

truth and love is the cause of all tlnion in society. 

The Lodge O\ves to the nc\vly i11itiated me1nber, 

the bounden duty of care and 'vatchfulness. The 

world at large has but one cause of co1nplaint, 

\vhich is not the fault of ~Iasonry, but arises from 

electing some negligent 1nan to tl1e Mastership of 

the Lodge, who delays the \York of the Lodge 

until a late hour of the nigl1t, l<:eeping the better 

p~rtion of the comn1unity from tl1eir homes and 

families: depriving them ultimately of the privileges 

of n!asonry, and the society of the Lodge, and 

thro,ving tl1e care and keeping of the Lodge i11to 

the hands of those that have but little regard to 

order. Thus, ~Iasonry is justly reproacl1ed for the 

acts of a careless and negligent nfastcr. There 

are but fc'v circumstances that prevent an .. active 
a11d diligent ~faster from closing his Lodge promptly 

at nine o'clock:, as years of experience have satis

fied the \vritcr. With this single exception, the 

:1Iasonic society stands unrivalled for good order 
in the history of the \Vorld. 
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}To. 57. There are both natural and spiritual 

subtances. Natural substances exist and subsist 
from our natural Sun, that sends forth its light and 
heat in tl1e natural order of creation, stamped 
vvith tl1e three discrete degrees of the animal, ve
getable and mineral kingdoms. The rays of light pass 
through the various elen1ental formations, until tl1ey 
finally reacl1 their last or ultimate forms in one of 
the three kingdoms. In their ele1nental cl1anges, 
they prese11t the vast variety, l1armony and beauty 

of nature. Every gas has its 1nineral, vegetable 
and animal for1n of use. It n1ay to-day combine in 
the a11imal, to-InOITO\V in the vegetable, and lastly 
vvith the mineral forrns . Again, it may be decoln
posed by heat, . and returned to a gaseous state, 
throvling off such portions of light and l1eat as 
have not yet been full~y con1bined, and stamped . 
'vith tl1e lfnv of gravitation. Tl1ese again may 
enter into various co1nbinations and return to ulti

mate conditions, tl1e la'v of creation being con
stantly an onward progression from the light of the 
sun to tl1e gaseous liquid and solid forms which 
flow lik~e a n1ighty river. The decompositions of 
matt~r are onl:y the little eddies arising from re
action. They are again caught by the strean1 and 
borne on to the great ocean of liquid substances, 
bounded by the shores of the minerals and solids. 
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The spiritual substances exist from the divine light 

of the great eternal mind, that flo\vs forth into love, 

truth, affections and facts. Thustl1ey supply an exact 

parallel to all tl1e substances and ultimations of the 

natural creation: so that \vhen we speak of any 

natural thing, \Ve also speak of that which is . 
spiritual or belongs to the \Vorld of 1nind. If the 

mind is in a state of darkness, not yet brought to 
light, nothing is see·n or understood, but such things 

as relate to the natural \Vorld, and man's existence 

in it. Here the natural mind stops refusing to go 

farther, and says, "I do not belcive." After the 

mind is brought to light in the Entered Apprentice 

degree, it catches a glimpse of the great spiritual 
truths contained in tl1e natural substances} as 
symbols of moral truths. As the mind still pro
greesses in itson\vard course of regeneration, through 
various degrees, until the Royal Arch is spiritually 

conferred, it ascends into a clearer light, and be
holds the great spiritual truths in the full light of 

day, as clearly as the natural eye sees the objects of 

the \Vorld. 

It is the grand object of Masonry to unfold 

spiritual objects and truths by a constant and con
tinuous system of · sy1nbols, representative~ and 

correspondences, thus teaching tl1e candidate the 

la\vs, rules and regulations of heaven, 'vhich he 
20 
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mal{es his own. Just as he puts them into practice 
and lives the life of love and truth, he is prepared 
for tl1at building not made 'vith hands, eternal in 
the heavens ; and in proportion as he lives the life 
of love or charity he receives these heavenly 
truths and makes tl1em his o'vn, in the degree of 
regeneration in which he is, and in no other. If 
the }.1ason does not understand the great spiritual 
truths of Masonry vvhen stated, it is because he 
has not yet mentally been initiated into the degree 
to which they belong ; and if he does not ·see their 

lo,vest symbolical meaning, and feel a delight 
therein, he is yet in a state of darkness and under 
the bonds of iniquity. 

Niinerals and metals signify tl1e truths and goods, 
or spiritual riches, that a man has made his own 
by living a life agreeably to the truth. An EI1-

tered Apprentice is not yet in a life of good and 
truth, signified by minerals and 1netals, but in a 
state of spiritual poverty, in 'vhich he is unable to 
satisfy the demands of charity made on him. This 
teaches a great and important . spiritual lesson oi 
love. 

Clothing is representative of tl1e more ex
ternal truths, 'vhich n1an l1as 1nade his o'vn, through 
a life agreeable to the precepts of "11asonry. To 
be divested of garments, signifies an intromission 
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i11to a state of l1n1niliution and innocence, by 'vl1ich 

the n1ind is brought into a state receptive of higher 

truths. \17 hen the 1nind relapses after instruction, 

into its forn1cr state, it appears to be re-clothed. It 

is i1npossible to continue the exalted state to \Vl1ich 

the mind is raised during instruction, beyond a 
lin1itcd period, 'vhe11 the mind agaip returns to 

its forn1er state, in "r hich all the goods a11d truths 

of life are 1nade subservient to the ne\v condition 

of tl1e man. He tl1en reverts to the Lodge for farther 

instruction. Thus the former life becomes a part of 

the man, like the soil into 'vhich good seed is cast. 

Hence it ]s said, that the Entered Apprentice re

turns to tl1e Lodge for farther instruetion. Here 

close the first and second sections of the degree 

'vhich have been conducted together, having 
given the reasons as the \vork of the first section 

progressed. 



THIRD SECTION OF THE 

ENTERED APPRENTICE DEGREE . 

. '. ~. 
No. 58. The North-east corner of the Lodge 

cannot be fully explained until the nature of tl1e 
Lodge is understood. The Lodge must first be 
conferred and then explained; for a n1an is not 
in a condition to understand any subject, until 
he is brought into a receptive state. This state 
is represented by the conferring of the various 
parts of the degrees. There is something con
nected "\vith the responsibilities of an office, that 
enables a man to more fully understand his du
ties; and, therefore, the judge when he has taken 
the oath of office, is better prepared to discharge 
its functions. This is true even of every profes
sion and trade. A man in a business takes a 
1nore practical view than an amateur. Hence, 
the Entered Apprentice lVIason, is not in a condi
tion to understand the nature of a Lodge, until he 

is assigned to some position in it. Every day is 
divided into four states. First, the state of dark· 
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-ness, follo,Yed by the n1orning. The ligl1t first 
appearing in the North-east, or tl1e North of East. 
'Then tl1e l)roo-ression of li<Yht until t\vel ve o'clocl{, 

0 0 

and tl1e decline u11til evening or sl1ade. This is 
a re})resentative of the clay's lal)or of each degree 
or state of regeneration. Eacl1 heave11 is arranged 

iuto societies, corresponding to the variotls state-s 
that man passes througl1 on earth, so that he is 
n]\vays under the care of some society in the 
heavens cluring his progressive state, in \vhich he 
is being regenerated; so that, in \V hatever state 
he dies, he finds himself in a lil{e state and society 
of angels in tl1e next life. Man in his first com
n1encen1ent of regeneration, is in the societies of 
the North, or of darl~ness. IIis journeying is to
'vards the East, and he first approaches the light 

at the rising of the sun from the North-East. 

flencc, tl1e Entered Apprentice enters the first 
society of the Lodge, in the N ortl1-East corner, 
and })!'ogresses through all the states of light 1n 
his on \V arcl co1.1rse of })rogressi ve instruction. l-Ie 
is no\v in a receptive state to understancl the na
ture of a Lodge, or hcave11 \vhich 11ext fol]o,vs. 

No. 5D. Souncl reaso11 requires that all tl1ings 
should l)e created for one object or end ; and tl1at 
tl1ese o1jects or ends shou1J ·he suhservient to 

K2 
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more interior purposes, until they rise and con
centrate Ul10I1 one great use, for 'vhich all things 
vvere created. This use, is tl1e universal heavens 
existing in a three, six and ninefold order. All 
thi11gs adhere : n 1 conjoin -vvith each other by 
uses or loves; from which arise all the la,vs ·of 
orcler. Hence, the parallelism is by uses, and not 
the forms of things, any farther than the forms 
of things are subservient to the uses themselves. 
The "\Vorld of mind conjoins vvith the "\Vorld of 
matter, by states and uses, and not by geometri
cal forms of truth. A principle may be the life 

· of an object; and yet it is not seen by the natural 
mind, as having any relation to the form of the 
object itself, the appearances to the external 
eye, being quite different from the perceptions of 
the principle fro1n which it lives. But if the 
principle itself be seen by the spiritt1al eye, 
which is the case -vvhen man has put off this 
body, or sees in vision state, the principle it
self appear in the form of a natural object, 
although the object seen, is not the same as the 
natural object by which it is represented in the 
natural '\'vorld. Hence, the constant influx of re
presentatives into the mind, as seen in a sleep or 
vision state, are not the mere geometrical truths 
and for1ns of the external world, but are the 
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divine creative spl1eres 'vhich :flo,vs do,vn tl1rough 
tl1e heavens of mind, sta1nped 'vith the for1ns of 
the 1nineral, vegetable and animal kingdo1ns. 
See Nos. 5, 23. Thus, these for1ns exist in spiri
tual light, or the light of the divine mind, 'vhich 
:flo,vs in 'vith the light of our natural sun, into 
all created things. The for1ns of ulti1nate objects 
in the natural 'vorld,_ react upon the soul prin
cii)le through the medium of the five senses; and 
assist in the ultimate formation of the human 
mind. Therefore, man is first created upon the 
natural earth; and puts off the principles and 
body derived from the mother, in regeneration 
ancl death, and comes forth an angel in the 
heavens. l\lasonry is representative of this opera
tion, the symbols signifying spiritual thingP, 01~ the 
operation of the n1ind. Hence, 'vhe11 -vve wish to 
understancl a S)rmbol or representative, \Ve must 
first thin}{ of tl1e uses it performs to the natural 

body, and then elevate the ~ind into regions of 
the spiritual \Vorld, and consider 'vhat princi1)le 
})erforms a lik~e use, or office to the regenerate 
mind. This \Vil] at once enable us to perceive 
the parallelis1n, or correspondence that exists be
t,veen the two \Vorlds. So complete and exact 
are the representatives, or correspondences of 
~fasonry \vith the l)rocess of regeneration, that if 
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an angel hin1self \Vere to con1e do,vn, ancl take 
tl1e sea.t of tl1e W orsl1ipful 1\faster, and proceed 
to co11fer the re1)resentatives of regeneration 
11pon a candiclate, they \Voulcl not be more exact 

tl1an the 'vork of the Lodge no\v re1)resents it. 
The divine care a11cl influxes of the Lord, have 
preservecl the1n i11 the world as a constant guide to 
tl1e true })rinciples of religion ; vvorking sile11tly 
a11d unseen in every Masonic co1nmunity, -vvithout 
regard to any particular dogma of sectarianism, 
al \Yays presenting the Holy Scriptures, as the 
rule of faith ancl ])ractice, ancl inculcating the 
1)rece1)ts of a life of cl1arity. The most "\Vonder
ful knovvledges of heaven lie concealed and 
locked up in tl1e representatives of its Rituals. 
Hence, a Lodge is rer)rese11tati v~ of both the 
l1eavens and the earth. It is permitted to teacl1 
by representatives, but not to \vorsl1ip by then1. 
A J\iasonic Lodge is not a church ; but, l)ar. 
tal:es of tl1e cl1urch so far as S})iritllal instruc
tion is i1n1)arted by re1)resentatives, and the 
heart asce11ds to Gocl in humble devotion. 'l'he 

Je,vish Church and Temple service, were alto
get11er re1)rese11tati ve, for man, in that age of the 
'vorlcl, vvas not susce1)tible of spiritual thought. 
Bllt after tl1e descent of the Lord in l1is divine 
l1 un1nn, tl1ere was a connt~ction established by 
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him bet,veen 1nan and heaven; and Temple, or 
representative \Vorsl1ip ceased, never to be re

vived. 

No. 60. A Lodge in general signifies IIeaven, 

or the d\velling place of the Lord ; and i11cludes 

all on earth 1vho are being regene.rated, or pre

parecl for heaven. In general, the heavens are 

divided into three. The first or lovvest, the 

second or n1iddle, and the third. These are dis

creted or separated from each other. E;:tch dis

crete Lodge or heaven in particular, is again 
divided into three continuous Lodges or degrees. 
'fhe first discrete heaven or Master's Lodge, is 
divided into the contin.uous degrees of Entered 
Apprentice, Fello'v Craft, and l\faster's .Lodges, 
tl1e l\faster's clegree being discrete or inter1nediate 
dividing the j11risclictions. But as the Master's 
Lodge has control or jurisdiction over these three 
several degrees, they have since the forn1ation of 
Grand Lodges, been called one Lodge, consisting 
of three degrees ; but for tho sake of preserving 
the representative sense, we shall describe the En
tered Apprentice Lodge separately. The Entered 
Apprentice Lodge is discrete, o~ .. intermediate be
t \veen the states of darl\:ness and light, and consists 
of all the various progressive states of regenera-

• 
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tion, that man passes through during his first 
instruction, or initiation into the ltnowleclge of faith, 
progressing from a state of darkness, throt1gh the 
morning, to the light of tl1e full meridian sun in 
the south, which is represented by Otlr Grand Mas- -
ter, Hira1n Abiff, or tl1c first natural rational po\ver 
derived fro1n the mother. This po\ver is li1nited 
in its reception ; having three degrees or days in 
itself, lilte youth, manhood, and old age. In tl1e 
first day of its existence its power is peculiarly 
receptive, in 'vhich memory is matured at l1igh 
t-\velve, and begins to decline in tl1e after part of 
the day, as the desire to reason and understand 
spiritual things of faith, comes forth in the n1ind. 

After the lectures have been committed to 1nemory 
and laid up in tl1e store-house of tl1e intellect, the 
desire of mere 1nemorising, gives place to the 
understanding ; and the day of memory declines 
to the shades of evening ; and man, feels tl1at he 
is again in tl1e dark, and yields to the desire to ob
tain more ligl1t, "\Vhieh l1e hopes to find in the 
second degree. Knowledge is the comn1on stock 
of all 1nank:ind, derived from one 11niversal sun of 
1nind, tl1at rises in the east to open and adorn the 
Lodge. No one has any peculiar patent for truth 
any farther than he lives tl1e life of truth, and 
tl1ereby makes it his ovvn ; and then he is bound 
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by all the tics of humanity, to i1npart the riches 

of his faith as freely as he has received them. IIis 

life, or love, he cannot give to another. Hence, 

tl1ere can be no substitution of the rigl1tcousness 

of one man for tl1e sins of others. Each man mt1st 

stand or fall by the virtues of his o\vn life. Freely 

has he received, and freely 1nust he give of the 

truths he has acquired. They are tl1e \Vater of 

regeneration, and must not be \vithheld from any, 

that are in a state to receive. 

The Entered Apprentice I_jodge is composed of 
a due proportion of Niasters, Fello\v Crafts and En
tered Apprentices, by 'vhicl1 tl1ere is a constant 

state of progression, through instruction in1partcd 
by the ~laster, to the :B,ello'v Crafts ; and fro1n the 

Fcllo'v Crafts to the Entered Apprentices ; by 
'vhich tl1erc is consociation and desire of progres

s:on ; for all instruction 1nust be imparted fro1n a 

source higher than the receiver. Hence, the more 

degrees a ~iason has tak~en, the greater is his o bli
gation to others ; and this increases in regeneration, 

until his in eli vidual life is lost in mutual love. 

'!"he spiritual angel loves his neighbor as him

self, and the celestial angel better than hilnsclf. 

At the building of ICing Solo1non's 'ren1ple, the 

Entered Apprentices assembled and held their 

Lodge on the ground floor. The li'ello'v Crafts 
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held their Lodge on the ground floor of the right 
l1and nether chan1ber, a11d also the n1iddle cha1nber, 
and the l\faster ~Iasons in the Sancttun Sanctorun1. 
There 'vere three separate and distinct places of 
meeting, contained iu the Temple ; 'vhich are 
representative of the three states of tl1e 11atural 
or ultimate heaven. 'J'he kingdon1 of heaven 
cometh without observation ; it is in you. Luke~ 

17, 20, 21. Heaven consists in the states of its 
individual members ; and hence, the entire societies 
of each heaven, constitute not only a place, but 
places, through \\7 hich there is progression fro1n 
place to place, in the spiritual or 'vorld of 1nind. 

Every truth and love of the human intelleet is 
as co1npletely a11 organised substance, as tl1e pro

ducts of the natural earth. These conjoin in the 
great 'vorld of mind, with all tl1e harmony and 
beauty of the heavens then1selves. So that the 

- ultin1ates of divine truth and love in every regene

rate man, add one feature to that 'vorld, or a 

stone, to the Grand Lodge above. The light pro
ceeding from the great celestial sun of the divine 
ntind being organized, prepared and stamped 'vith 
the 1nost interior principles of the anin1al, vegeta
ble and mineral lringdoms ; it follo,vs that every 
ultimate individual mind is in a certai11 lilreness 
of nature itself ; but 'vith endle~s and infinite 
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variety. lienee, a Lodge may be held upon the 

highest 1nountains, and in the lo\vcst valley ; 

\vhcrcvcr the Holy Bible, Square and Compass 

are to be found. The :Eioly Dible is the cl1art, or 

\Varrant to work.. '11here exists no correspondence 

in nature or l1eaven, of a separate charter or 
'varrant. ~.''he true representative of authority, is 

the Bible itself ; hence, the charter or warrant 

must be considered representative of the Word, 

in order to have a11y reprcse11tative meaning 
at all. He 'vl1o has the divine commandments, 
needs no· other \Varrant to work. Our Ancient 

brethren held their Lodges, and proceeded to la
bor, 'vhercver a suflicient number 1net together 

in any part of the world. But organized as society 

is at the present day, it is practicable and conve
nient to hold Lodges permanently in local places ; 

and, for the sake of con1n1unicatio11 and consocia

tion, Grand Lodges have been estahlished, \vhich 

arc representative of higher authority. And, for 

the salce of order and subordination, they grant 

dispensations and charters, 'v hich, o\ving to evils 
that exist in society at the present day, appear to 
be necessary 'vitl1 a vic'v to promote the general 
good. Hence, the charter lu1s been introduced as 

one of tl1c component parts of the Lodge. But 
in the early periods of the existence of 1Iasonry, 

21 L 
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it \vas the principle repository of the "\V ord itself; 

copies of \Vhich could only be produced at great 

expense, and hence, it was sufficient authority for 

the good motives and standing of those that main

tained it. When the truths of the \V ord ar·e com

mitted to memory, understood and practised, they 

become the living and vital principles of a regene
rate life. Hence, man, as to his interiors, becomes .. 
a Lodge in its least for1n; and \vhen consociated 

witl1 otl1ers in di-fferent and orderly states of re

generation, tl1e Lodge or heavenly society, beco1nes 

properly c~nstituted for the guardianship of others. 

No. 61. Our Ancient Brethren held their 

Lodges, on the highest 1nountains and in the lo\vest 

valleys, the better to observe the ascent and de

scent of co\vans. The natural man is a Inicrocosm 

in an uncultivated condition. The regenerate man 

or Mason, represents the World in a civilized and 

cultivated state. Yet the principles of ~1asonry 
are as much the foundation of all that is good and true 

in the uncultivated states of man, as in his 1nore 

refined life. :1Iasonry, in all ages of the \Vorld, 
has represented, and pro1noted civilization; the re

generation of man and civilization have progressed 

hand in hand; although many are civilized, n.nd 
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but few regenerated, yet it is the regenerated man 

that gives life and vitality to the cotnn1unity_. 

In the unregenerate aud less cultivated conditions 

of n1an, ~fasonry \Vas equally the foundatio11 of all 

that \YUS noble in his chara.ctor. 'l1hcrc are t\vo 
fundan1ental loves, \Vith the savage as \vell as 
'vith the enlightened. 'l'hcsc are represented by 
the blue and the scarlet, or the don1cstic aud de

votional faculties, Nos. 22, 23. 11he one is situated 

at the cro,vn of the head, and the other at the base 

of the brain. The scarlet gives the feeling of 

tcn1pcrance and fortitude. '11he other, prudence 

or n1cckncss, and justice or huntility; for meek.

ness and prudence are but otl1cr naincs for the 

same thing, and there is al\vays a feeling of justice 

in hun1ility. Yet justice in1plics judgtnent. These 

feelings and principles are only brought fortl1 in 

the 1Inson, as l1e progresses in the degrees of re

generation. 

'l'he domestic and devotional faculties are 
' 

the t'vo great centers of vitality and life in man. 

'l,hcy are receptive of tl1e red and blue rays of 

light, 'vl1ich give feeling and sensation to the mind 
and body. 'rhc blne governs all the natural rela
tions of life; anJ the scarlet the principles of faith. 

Over these, the Lord \Vatches \vith the utn1ostcare, 
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flowing in through them by an interior \Vay, so that 

they are preserved frgm. the evils and falses, by 
the divine Providence, \vhich reside in the internal 

n1ind. Other,vise tl1e fountain of life would be 

corrupt. Evil flows in by an exterior vvay and re-acts 

against the vital principles, \vhich flo\v in fro1n the 

Lord. This is the tree of life and the tree of 

the lcnovvledge of good and evil. The tree of life 

is at the East of the garden, vvhich the Lord guards 

\Vith cherubim a11d ·flaming S\Vord; were it possible 

for evil to gain possession of these life principles, 

man could never be regenerated, and creation itself 

vvould be a blot upon Deity. These t\vo groups 
of facu1 Lies, are the highest and lowest loves. 

They reach the t\VO extren1es \vithout vvhicl1 there 
can be no perception ; for just in proportion as 

the mind reaches high and lo-vv, tl1ere is breadth of 

intellectual vision. The 1nind al\vays dra\vs its 
conclusions fro1n the first, the last, or the highest 

and the lo\vest. Rising from ~l1e lo\vest principles 
of truth, or tl1e more external forms to an interior 

perception, it e11deavors to forn1 its conclusions 

from all that is kno-vvn of the subject. Hence tl1e 
Lodge is said to be held upon the highest moun-

, 
tains, and in tl1e lo\vest valleys, the better to observe 

the ascent and descent of CO\Vans and eaves drop-
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pcrs. Co\vans signify evils, a11d eaves droppers 

falsilics. 'l'he operation of the hun1a11 mi11d 1nust 

be dctern1ined by the highest, and lo\vcst principles, 

reacting upon each other, in order to concentrate 

upon a conclusion. The ~1ighcst hills, signify 

the celestial loYes, and the lo\vcst valleys the 
natural. lienee, it is by the liliddle, or spiritual 

degree, tlu1t all the conclusions arc arrived at. 

~rhe intellectual hollis the just n1can bct,vcen tl1e 
i\vo. 'l'hc t\vo fundan1ental loves, the blue and tl1e 
scarlet, are the celestial of tl1e highest and lo\vcst 

discrete degrees of heaven. The scarlet is the love 

of the celestial good, that prevails in the l1ighest 
l1eaven. 1'he blue is the celestial love of truth, 
'vhich is the first active agent in regeneration, and 
forn1s the celestial principle of the Io,vcst or natural 
heaven. 'l"he intellectual principle prevails in tl1e 
intertncdiate, or spiritual heavens. 'l'hese tl1rec 
discrete degi\3es exist in every indivi<lua1 n1an, in 
a three, six, and nine fold order. 'l'l1e only dif

ference bet\vcen tl1e natural and regenerate man, 
is, tl1at, in the forn1er, the degrees lie dorn1ant, and, 
i11 ihc latter, they are opened and vi \'ified with 

life. lienee, in the regenerate tnan, there exist 

all the for1ns of the natural, spiritunJ and celestial 

he a vcns; ancl therefore, the heavens arc in the like-
21 .. 
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ness of one man. A regenerate man on earth, is a 

Lodge or I-Ieaven in its least for1n. All the prin

ciples of Heaven concentrating in their descent 

upon 1nan, they flow into his natural form, cor

recting all the irregularities caused by evil, purifying 

tl1e spirit, adorning and beautifying the physical 

and intellectual person, casting out all disease, 

giving l1ealth and strengtl1 to the man. Every 
evil llo\vever is uprooted 'vith pain. The starry 

galaxy of our natural universe of stars, so far as 

tl1e telescope has revealed it, approxin1ates the form 

of a man. Hence, heaven, spiritually and naturally, 

is the man of 1nen, through \Vhich 've live, mo·ve 

and have our being from the divine Fatl1er; a certain 

like11ess of the divine attributes and the universe, 

concentrate in each regenerate ll1<1ll. 

· No. 62. The Entered .Apprentice degree was 

conferred in tl1e outer Court of the Temple, and 

llpon the ground floor of the left l1and, nethermost 

chamber, the length ofwhich greatly exceeded the 

breadth. Hence, tl1e Lodge ofa11 Entered Apprentice · 

is said to be an oblong square. The first sectiort 

of the Fello'v Craft 'vas conferred in tl1e middle 

Court, a11d tl1e second section in the n1iddle Chamber 

on the right hand side of the Temple. The 
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}.{asters' degree 'vas conferred in tl1e Sanctun1 

Sanctoru1n, or Holy of Holies, \vhich \Vas an exact 
square, the length being equal to the breadth. 

See dcscriptio11 of tl1e 'l'e1nple, No. 87. 
Length is predicated of the \Vill, fro1n which is 

derived the affection of truth, for no trutl1 can be 

retained in the metnory unless .tl1ere is an affection 

to receive it. Breadtl1 is predicated of truth, it 
being a second state of the affections, i11 which 
truth is conjoi11cd \vith love, which is represented 
by tl1e multiplication of one number \Vith another, 

by 'vhicl1 there is breadth: and hence length signifies 

love, and breadth truth. 

The addition of a number or quantity gives 

depth or thick~ness. The n1ultiplication of a line, 

or surface gives exp[tnsion. ...:\.dclition is the third 

quality of a nun1ber, 'vhich represents thiclcness. 
These are the three principal qualities of matter; 
length, breadth and thicl{ness. 'fl1ese are repre

sentative of tl1e attributes of love, \visdon1 and use. 

A Lodge is said to be situated due East and 

West, 'vl1ich refers to its length or the goodness of 

the Lord in regeneration. Its breadth is said to 

extend fron1 the North to the South ; or, fron1 

perfect darkness to light, and is predicated of the 

divine \Visdon1 of the Lord. Its height is said to 
( 
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be from the surface to the highest heavens, which 
includes all the degrees and states of regeneration; 

its covering being no less than the clouded canopy 

and starry decked heave11s, \Vhere all good ~iasons 
hope to arrive by the aid of Jacob's theological 
ladder, \vhich is predicated of the ascending and 

descending degrees in man. Three of the principal 

states or rounds of,vhich are faitl1, hope and charity. 
'l,he depth of the Lodge is fro1n the surface to the 
center, \vhich is predicated of all the truths a11d 
afrections of earth or the natural man. 

The square, \Vl1icl1 is the for1n of the ~lasters' 

Lodge, signifies perfection, the truth being equal 

to the love. These are perfected in worlcs \vhich 
extend from the surface to tl1e center7 and fron1 the 

eartl1 to tl1e heavens. 

No. 63. The Tetnple of ~fasonry is said to be 

supported by three large columns, \vhich are called 

'visdon1, strength and beauty. Colum11 is predi .. 

cated of an order, and is representative of an order 

itself. Every order tl1roughout nature is the 

arrangement of three things, n~unely: end, cause 

and effect, or the 1notives, 1ncans and effects pro
duced. The effect 1nay again beco1ne tl1e cause or 

tneans to produce other effects, or last or ultin1ate 
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ends. Thus, there may proceed from one cause . 

an endless variety in a series of three. Tl1e first 

effect n1ay join with tbe second, producing a con1bina

tion of tl1e t\VO; and this combination again becon1es 

a cause or n1eans. Thus, there may be first causes, 

secondary and tertiary ; and so on, giving an 
i11finite variety, in series a11d degrees. These all 

refer bacl~ to the first motive or love of the divine 

'vill. The first end, being 1notivc or love, manifested 

in the cause 'vhicl1 is 'visdo1n; these t'vo are mani

fested in the effect, 'vhich is the natural result or 

prinei ple of the t\vo for1ner, 'v hich exist together 

as the soul, spirit and body. 1'herefore, there is 

'vill, \visdo1n and procedure in all things. The 

'vill or love principle is first 1nanifcstcd in \Visdom, 

'v hich is tl1e very existence of love. In God, 

these t'vo principles are distinctly one; manifesting 
tl1en1sclYes in the divine natural principle, in \Vl1ich 

they d,vell and act in tl1eir full force and po,ver, 

as one being. From hin1, proceed the divine at
tributes of love, \visdon1 and usc, as a great sun 
of mind going forth tl1roughout the universe in its 

creative principles. Ifence, God is the life and 

light of all things, evil excepted. 'l'hcse life and 

ligl1t principles, are 1nore or less decon1poscd and 
separated in their on\vard course of creation, de-
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composing and recombining i11 myriads of forms. 

They constitute creatio11 itself. But as the great 

chanriel can never be turned back~ upon its fountain, 

no created thing ca11 becon1e God. All strength 

is _derived fron1 the life principle or love; all 
\Visdo1n is derived from the divine love a11d the 

diviue truth, whicl1 give the perception of good 

and evil ; from \vhich there is liberty of action. 

The choosing of the right, is called vvjsdoin. The 
just and harmonious co1nbination of love with 
\Visdom, gives that particular deligl1t and playful

ness of thought and action 'vhich is called beauty. 
Beauty is the attractive form of 'visdom. The 

delight of love, through \Visdom, is beauty. The 

delight of trutl1 'vitl1 love is grace or dignity. The 
just combination of love, trutl1 and tlsefulness, 
worl{ing in harmonious action, ·constitutes the 

wisdom, strengtl1 and beauty of Masonry ; which 
are tl1e three great columns that support the 

Te1nple. 

No. G4. The covering of tl1e Lodge is tl1e clouded 

canopy and starry heavens, 'vhei~e it is said that 
all good ~fasons hope to arrive, by the aid of J a
cob's ladder; three of the principal rounds of which 

are faith, hope and charity. The symbolism of tl1e 
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clouded canopy and the starry .heavens, cannot be 
easil~y understood, without reflecting more fully 

upon their uses, for all parallelisn1 bet\veen tl1e 
mental a:nd physical 'vorld, is not by for1ns of tt~uth, 
but by uses. The clouded canopy of the natural 
'vorld, is one of the effects produced in the atmos
pllcres, usually supposed to be tl1e condensation of 
vapor, '\Vl1ich l1as arisen from the earth. But it is 
a well-kno,vn fact, that the lighter gases exist in 
the upper atn1ospheres, and more or less commin
gle '\vitl1 oxygen gas, 'vhicl1 is both a co1nponent 
part of 'vatcr and of tl1e atmosphere ; and that, 
if a spark of electricity be passed through these 
t\Y·o gases, namely, hydroden and oxygen, they are 
combined and form water ; fro1n this '\Ve may 
readily conclude that there is a constant creation 
of \Vater in the atmosphere, and a corresponding 
loss of its component gases, which \vould occasion 
a want of their constant supply. 

We therefore infer, that there is a continual 
creation, going on at all times, it being nothing less 
than a condensation of light itself, that is de
composed by the atmospl1ercs, 'vhich are constantly 
saturated 'vith electricity, and forrn the great cl1e
mical 'vork-shops of the elemental \VOrl d. We may 
also conclude that the solid substances of the earth, 
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tl1rough their exhalations, react upon the atmos
pl1eres, and assist in the great worl{, tl1at the 
animal 1\.jngdom, also, exhales its anin1al, aromal 
and magnetic electricity, as prepared s~bstances 
from light, for fartl1er and lo,ver forms of ultimate 
uses. We, therefore, perceive at once, that the 
clouds and mists of the atmospheres are manifes
tations of first, or gaseous forn1s of elemental crea
tion. These misty forms in nature, are like the 
first literal forms of objects in the mind, for thought 
forms are created as well as other substances. 
N otl1ing can reach the sensorium of man, without 
_the deco1nposition of light, heat and electricity. 
The light is deco1nposed and concentrated by the 
crystaline lens, and deprived of its heat by the 
humors of the eye. Thus, the eye itself acts as a 
kind of atmosphere u-pon the light in vision, being a . 
chemical process by which changes are ·produced 
upon the thought substances of the mind. There 
is also a constant inhalation and exhalation 
tl1rougl1 the slcin, by which there is the sense of 
feeling, 'vhich contributes to the form substances 
of the 1nind. The case is similar with eacl1 of the 
five senses. The mere literal forms of the thought 
substances, appear before tl1e eye of the mind in 
visions as clouds and mists. 
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Hence, clouds signify tl1e mere literals of thought, 

or first forn1s ; 'vater signifying trutl1 or falsity ; 

for each syn1bol has its opposite meaning.
Every man, 'vhen spiritually seen, is surrounded 

with clouds ; some are so .dense as to exclude all 

the mental light of the divine su11. White clouds 

appear in the brilliant light and clear atmosphere 

of the spiritual rational mind. These are the 

clouds of the canopy, that cover the Masonic Lodge, 

"\vhich represent a state of mind, that all good 
}.tlasons hope to arrive at. These are the clouds 

of heaven, and appear yet above the heavens or 
n1an of men. The stars are suns of other "\tvorlds 

"\vi thin their O"\Vn atmospheres and circles ; they are 

creative po,vers through "\vhich tl1e divine mind ope

rates for the creation of other worlds. They hold the 
same position in the natural universe, as tl1e vast 

and po,verful societies of angels do in tl1e spiritual 

"\vorld of mind. And, hence, stars represent spirittutl 
kno,vledges ; these are the kno"\vledges of the 

good :11ason. Jacob's tl1eological ladder, as it is 

called, is representative of the states and degrees 

of ma11, "\vhich are opened in the course of his re
generation; comn1encing at the lo,vcst or Entered 

Apprentice degree, and opening up,vardly through 

the preparatory states of regeneration to the 
22 
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Royal Arch, 'vhence they commence to descend. 

Divine order, or love having obtained con1plete a11cl 

perfect control over all passions and faculties of 

the man, as his work has been spiritual and natural, 

therefore, it now becomes celestial, as he clears 
a\vay the old rubbisl1 fro1n the North East corner, 
and begins to lay the foundation of the new celestial 

ten1ple. 

For the foregoing reasons, Jacob, in his vision, 

saw the angels first ascending and then descen
ding. The discrete and continuous degrees 

in man cannot be simultaneously opened, so that 

man can worl{ in each at the same time, although 
the three continuous degrees of each discrete 
degree may be simultaneously opened ; yet work 

is performed in each, separately. The difference 

between the Grand Master and the Craft, or the 
Lord, and man~ is this: in the gra11d Master, all the 

degrees are simultaneously opened; so that he 
vie,vs all things in their simultaneous and pro
gressive order, from the highest to the lo\vest of 

the discrete degrees. The Lord alone is able 
simt1ltaneously to operate in each. When an 
angel descends from the Royal Arch to the Entered 

Apprentice, l1e must \Vorlr in that degree only. 
llis vie,vs are partial and confined to the 
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discrete degree in wl1icl1 l1e is, although he holds 

his autl1ority by the virtue of tl1e Grand 1Iaster 

through tl1e higl1cr degrees. For the foregoing 

reasons, it is clear that no finite being can take a 

universal vie\V farther than is contained in the 

discrete degree, in which he is. But the Grand 

1fastcr, or tl1e Lord hin1self, in \vhotn exists simul

ta11eous order can do it.· His intellect and affections 

arc universal, containing every particular. Hence 
his po,ver is ever present and operative, \vhile man's 

po\vcr is limited. It is ever impossible for man to 

becotnc God. Yet God is an infinite man or man 

over all, uncreated and eternal; for \Vithout the 

idea of God, as a man, fhere is no adoration or 
worship. 

No. 65. Tl1e furniture of the Lodge consists 

of the Holy Bible, Square and Compass. Fur
niture, signifies such things as are 11eccssary to carry 

on the \Vorl\: of regeneration. The tl1ree discrete 

degrees of the mind, arc closed at birth. The 
sensual and corporeal 1nind is first opened \vith 

kno'\vlcdgcs from vvithout, a11d influxes from 1vitl1in, 
that flo'v through the discrete degrees. The evils 
and falscs of an active life, are hereditary, trans

ferred to the children. These evils and falses, 
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dest1·oy the transparency and clearness of tl1e 

degrees; so that, ultimately, tl1ere is no interior 
light trans1nitted; and the 111an is born into com

plete ignorance. The transparency of the degrees, 
is some\vhat restored by education and ]{nowledges 
from without, vvhich are received through the 

medin1n of the five senses ; 'vhich exist and live 

by virtue of the degrees· from 'vithin. In the 
orderly state of man, where the degrees have not 

been darl\:e11ed, the heavenly light shines through 
the1n as a clear atmosphere. In the passage of tl1e 
light, the rays are decomposed, giving light and 

understanding to the natural mind ; so that man, 
like the brute creation, would be born into all the 
natural kno\vledges and affection, requisite for the 

purposes of life and regeneration. 

The mind continues to unfold to eternity; 
but this unfolding .and progression has been ar

rested by evil and falsities; so that the divine 
for1ns of the animal, vegetable and mineral king
doms, contained in the divine creative sphere, 
which flows dovvn filling the heavens \Vith its glory, 
teach the Angels tl1e vvill of tl1e divine Creator, 

and instruct them in all tl1e laws of order, by 
which they tlnderstand and comprehend the natural 
creation itself. This divine descending sphere, is 
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no less, than tl1e Word of the living God. The 

Word 'vas seen and percei vcd, in the first orderly 
state of man; natural objects serving as a resting 
point, giving the mind the po\ver of reaction and 
refiectio11 on tl1e divine attributes. This perception 

and po,vor 'vas entirely destroyed by the fall of 
n1an ; so that, in order to preserve man in a state 

to be regenerated, it became necessary to 

guard tl1e interior principle of the 'vill, 'vhicl1 
is the tree of life, and also for the Lord to fill an 
angel "rith his presence, and cause the Angel to 

descend and occupy the bodies of the prophets 

of old, laying asleep, for the ti1ne being, their O\Vn 

personal identity; so that tl1e pro1)hets spake 

as the oracle of God, c<;>nveying, in the literal 
languages and historical ciscumstances of the 
tnan, the kno,vledges of the divine descending 

sphere of regenerative creation; and, in order to 

})reserve these kno,vledges in the "\Vorld, the 
J e\vish nation "\vas called and chosen ; Ao that, 
these kno,vledges might be identified with their 
history, and become a part oi the \VOrld itse]f. 

To mal{e the iclentification complete, and to 
})reserve it to all time, it "\VUS necessary that the 
divine Wisdom or Word, sl1ould descend into its 
lo\vest natural form,,vhicll is Inan, and take upon 

22• L2 
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itself, a bodily form, from a virgin. The bodily 
substances of the mother, and spiritttal for1n 

derived fro1n her, -vvere 11ut off in rege11eration and 

death, the life of the body being preserved, glori

fied and made a part of the divine. 

Thus the divine 'visdom of God stands iden· 
tified with the human life in tl1e body and flesh, 
by which there is communication of the divine 
'vith man. The form of tl1e human body, in 
which our Lord was seen after death,was no less 
than the divine natural of God Hi1nself, wl1ich is 
represented by the Master of the Lodge. The 
divine descending sphere of regenerative creation 
is different from the natural creation of substances. 
in the world, being the divine Providence, or the 
descent of the divine will and understanding in 

· the preservation and growth of all things. 
When . the three discrete degrees of man are 

fully opened, this descending S})here is perceived 
in the celestial degree as the divine life, motives 
and objects of the divine Providence. In the 
middle or spiritual degree, it is perceived in all 
the various forms of the animal, vegetable and 
mineral creation, v.rhich are representative of the 
divine order of truth and love. In the natural 
mind or lowest degree, they are perceived as sym-
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bolic representations of great moral principles 
and truths. As these descend into the corrJoreal 
or ani1nal mind, they fall into the educational 
habits or literal facts and words. The mind, 
that does not ascend above mere literals or the 
signification of 'vords, has made no progress in 
.1\tiasonry or a divine life; for 'vords are the signs 
of ideas, and ideas are representative of the 
interior things of tl1ought and affection, vvhich 
are contained in the divine descending spheres. 

Just in J>roportion as the transparency of the 
degrees is dar]{ened by evils and falsities, the 
divine light frotn 'vitl1in is shat out; and just in 
pro}JOrtion as the light is deprived of its heat, or 
retnains undecomposed, tl1e heavenly affections 
are cold and chilly, and ren1ain unproductive of 
good. Divine order must be restored in the human 
mind by a life of faith and cl1arity, in six suc
cessiYe days of labor or (legrees of regeneration, 
in ,vhich tnan is instructed in the kno,vledges of 
the Word, and lives the life of charity or love. 

This state of preparation first ascends in the 
regular orders of the degrees to the Royal Arch, 
,vhen man comes to a state of perception of the 
interior things of theW ord or the divine descend .. 
ing spheres, 'vhen he becomes a man angel and 
is led of the Lord. 
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Thus tl1e \Vritten \f\T ord of Gocl has SUJ)plied 
tl1e })lace of the divine S})heres in regeneration. 
The divine ligl1t constantly flo,vs in by the red 
and blue rays, vvhile ti1~ yellow or light l)rin~iple 
is received fro1n without, through the \Vord by 
the mediun1 of the senses. The celestial love of 
truth and the celestial love of good, \¥hich are 
re1)resented by ti1e blue and the scarlet rays, for1n 
the tvvo blades and angle of the square, by wl1ich 
n11 tl1e n1otives, p11rposes and truths of life are 
tried, squared and })repared for the regenerate 
life. The co1npass represents ti1e interior know

ledges of science, :;tnd the interior perfections 
of the divine attributes, -vvhich serve to surround, 
clothe, enclose and protect our affections. 

But vvhen regeneration has ta1{en place by tl1e 
O})ening of the Royal Arch degree, the divine 
ligl1t, or science of regeneration, descends directly 
fro1n tl1e Lord, and tl1e co1np~ss gives place to 
tl1e attribute of \Visdotn, adding another blade 
to the sides of the sq.uare, forn1ing a11 equilateral 
triangle, representative of the divine attributes 
of love, wisdon1 and llse, vvl1ich is the emblen1 of 
the Royal Arch degree. Thus the Holy Bible 

represents the divine descending spl1ere of the 
Lord. The square represents or corresponds to 
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the celestial love of truth and the celestial love 

of good. The con1pass signifying the spiritual 
affections of science through natural good and 

trutl1. 
No. 66. The ornaments of tl1e Lodge are the 

~iosaic pavetnents, the indented ancl tessellated 
border, ana the blazing star. l\fosaic \VOI'k is 
1nade of 1)ebbles of clifferent colors, neatly cut 
ancl set in cement, arranged in the most beautiful 
manner, in different designs, agreeably to the taste 
of the artist. The utmost genius and mecha
nical sl~ill have been exl1austecl U})On this class of 
\Vork; and n1any beautiful speci111ens of the 
handy \York of our ancient brethren still exist 
througl1out Europe. Indented tessellated "\Yorlr 
is made of different colored stones, Cllt in sqllares 
and so arranged ancl laid, as to represent s1nall 
cube~ or blocks. The stones of different colors 
are selectecl, and set so as to mal~e them appear 
indented. These borders are of many patterns, 
of great variety ... and beauty. 

The blazing or five pointecl star, usually marked 
the center of tl1e J\1osaic 1)ave1nent. The mental 
rneaning or S})iritual signification of tl1ese things, 
cannot be understood llntil son1ething more is 
kno\vn of the progression, from state to state, of 
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the human mind in regeneratio11. \Vhen man 
rises out of one state into another, the things of 
the former spiritually a})pear as the paveme11t, or 
street upon which he 1valks. 

l-Ienee the city of the new Jerusalem, seen by 
our Grand Master St. John, descending fro1n 
Heaven, had its streets of pure gold. He also 
saw a sea of glass before the throne of God, 
like unto transparent gold. 

The case with man is this-all things of the 
minJ that are confirmed, cannot be destroyed, 
but remain with man to eternity. The principle 
derived f1~om the mother, alone, is put off; but 
the wor]{s derived therefrom still exist in the 
hu1nan mind, and, so long as these remain active 

and uppermost in the mind, there is no progres
sion frorn a lower to a higher state. 

Wl1en regeneration is about to take place with 
a man, he is intron1itted into a confused and 
darl\:enecl state of 1nind, in 'vhich he is dissatisfied 
with the past, and uncertain as to the future. 
l11 this state of Inincl, the Royal and Select 
l\lasters, or the descending S})heres of celestial 
love of truth, ancl the celestial love of good, re
presented by the blue and the scarlet, are secretly 
at work in the hid.Jen vaults of the mind, pre-
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}1nring all the confir1nations producccl by the · 
conjunction of tbe \vill and 11nderstancling, a11d 
nrrano~ino· tl1en1 for the foundations of the ne'v v v 

'fen1ple. 
The things of nat11ral science in tl1e 1nincl, 'vhicl1 

l1ave been confirn1ecl by tl1e 'vill, "\Vl1etl1er tr1~1e 

or false, are beautifully arrangecl by the Entered 

Apprentice, Fello'v Craft and l\Iaster, agreeabl;r 

to the design or prevailing loves of the n1an. 

'fhose things \vhich are 111ost true correspond to 
to \vhite stones. Falsities antl e1·rors are repre
sented by blacl\: and grey, 'vith every variety of 
~hade, color, hue and tint, frotn black. to 'vhite. 
rrhcse colors and shades, arise frorn the decep
tive appearances and falses of the senses. The 
fiyc senses are represented by tl1e Blazing Star, in 
the centre of the pave1nent. 

Every state of the ht1n1an mind, should be fully 
bounded, and- finisl1ed before the mind proceeds 

to another. '!"his bounding and finishing, is re

presented by the Indented anu rl'cssallatccl Border. 

This border is the \Vorlc of education in youth, and 

represents the 1nanifold blessings of divine pro

vidence; \vhich every ~Iason hopes to arrive at, 

through a good life aud virtuous education. 

:1fucll of the harn1ony and beauty of the regene-
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rate life, arises from the patient labor and finish 
besto\ved upon this Pavement. It is one of the 
principal orna1nents, of the ~1:asonic mind. Rt1de, 
indeed, -vvould be tl1e Lodge \vithout it. It requires 
1nuch labor and education to fit and prepare tl1e 
true and the false, so that tl1ey can d\vell togetl1er 
in harmony. Representatives talce place both by 
the anin1al, vegetable and mineral kingdoms. 

In the animal kingdom, this state of mind is re
presented by the ringed, streak~ed and speckled of 
Laban flock, vvhich \Vere the sl1are of Jacob. See 
Gen. 30, 32. A similar state is also represented 
by the coat of many colors, \vhich Israel n1ade for 
Joseph. The same state of mind is represented 
by tl1e candidates being reclothed. Tl1e n1ind of 
the youth is developed in regular order, first by· 
the observation and study of facts; secondly, by 
the inculcation of the principles of science, during 
the time that the l1ereditary principles of the father 
are brought forth, fro1n twelve to eighteen years of 
age. The final finishing and surrounding of this 
state, \vith the beautiful Indented Tessellated Bor
der, ta1ces place during the co1npletion of the scho
lastic education., from the age of eighteen to t\ven
ty-one ; at 'vhich time tl1e natural rational prin
ciple assumes control of the man. He is then said 
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to be free born; of la'v ful age, and under tl1e 
tongue of good report. At this period, the light of 

the five senses, gives place to the greater ligl1t of 

the natural rational or intellectual principle of the 

motl1cr. 
Hence, the Blazing Star tlutt represents the light 

of the five senses, \vhicl1 is said to have sl1one on 

our Savior's nativity by Christian 11asons, is placed 

undct~ tl1e feet of the man in the centre of the 

pave1nent. 

From the foregoing, it will be seen, tl1at the 
11asonic Pavement represents the affections of 

science. The Indented Tessellated Border represents 

the consu1nmation of the natural sciences. The 

Blazing Star in the centre, signifies tl1e light of tl1e 

five senses, made subordinate to reason, so that all 

things of the senses are as a floor on \Vhich the 

spiritual rests for support. No n1an can ascend into 
spiritual things, until this floor is complete. 

No. 67. The ligl1ts of a Lodge are located in the 

East, West and South. A light signifies an instruc

tor, and ligl1t itself represents instruction. But 
there can be no instrqctioq 'Yithout a candidate to 

in~truct, and no reception \vithout the candidate is 

in a condition to receive. Light also signifies the 
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receptive state and condition ~f the ca11uidate. 

'These states in general are three; first tl1e state of 

morning or intelligence, 'vhcn the truths of intelli

gence are received into tl1e n1cn1ory, and stored up 

in the mind. 1Iorning, therefore, signifies the time 

or state of reception. 

The second state or high t'velve, represents the 

ligl1t of science. Truths are first rccci ved into the 

Inemory, and afterwards elevated into the middle 

cl1amber of the understanding, and lastly into the 

will, 'vhich is the work of the three first degrees of 

}.fasonry. A certain lik~eness exists in eac~1 con

tinuous degree. The Entered Apprentice degree 

is the initiation of truth in the men1ory; the fnl

ness of 'vl1ich tak~es place at high t'velve, 'vhen the 

sun is at its meridian light. 

Hence, high t'velve signifies tl1e fulneEs of re

ception, in 'vhich there is a certain likeness of a 

state of science : yet the Entered Apprentice can

not be said to be introduced into true science, not

withstanding, there is, to son1e extent, an arrange

ment of truths in the memory. The third E>tate is 

the close of the day. When the love of Inetno

rising und arranging the things of faith, declines 
to the shade of evening~ collecting the experiences 

of the day, from 'vhicl1 arises the po\ver of correct 
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judgn1ent or choosing the right, wl1icl1 is \Visdon1. 

'l,hesc three states of reception in general, signify 

the ligl1t of intelligence, the light of science and 

the light of \visdonl ; but these cannot in particular 

be applied to the Entered Apprentice, there being 

but a certain lil~eness of thc1n \vith hin1, but refer 

in general to the Lodge, or the operatio11 of the 

l1n1na11 1nincl, of whicl1 the Lodge is an exact rc

presentati\'"C. The \vill or celestial pri11ciple can do 

11otl1iug of itself. The love or desire is first put 

fortl1 in the E :1st, ihrougl1 tl1c light of intelligence 

or the l~no,vledgc of l1istory and facts. These 
l~no,vlcdgcs go fortl1 from the East as ~ con1n1and, 

in \vhich tl1e \Vill of the Worsl1ipful 1faster is ex
pressed. 

These are referred to tl1e ligl1t of reflection and 

experience i11 the \Vest; fron1 \vhich they are 
referred for action to the light of science and 
mechanics in tl1e South; l1aving passed tl1e several 

stations of the mind, tl1cy rccci vc their full force 

and power from the scientific and n1cchanical 

principles. Every actio11 must first be referred to 

the t\YO extremes .of tl1c 1nind, and reflected or 

thro,vn back upon the centre, fron1 \vhich there is 

action. 
'l'his is equally the case, in regard to tl1e parts 
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of the brail1; the central portion ju~t above, and 
in the region of the ear, is the centre of the Inus
cular 1notion of the lin1bs, \Vl1ich is a lcind of con1-

plex of the co1nbined n1otion of tl!_e qrain ; tlpon 

\Vhich all tl1e ideas concenter for action or opera

tion. The \vill principle of the n1an is first brought 

for\vard into the light of i11tclligence, located in the 
right frontal portion of the brain; 'vhence it re
turns and is thro\vn 'vith great force into the left, 

being concentrated upon the ulti1nates of intellec
tual order in tl1e left and feontallobe of the brain, · 
\vhich, lilce precious stones or gen1s, sparl{le 
'vith light of intelligence; by \Vhicl1 the light is de
colnposcd, and its internal principle set at liberty, 
and reflected upon the central portion or commis
sures of the brain for action. 

But, these are mysterious operations of the 
mind, that can only be perceived and unde1·stood 
fro1n tl1e higl1er a11d 1nore exalted stat~s of p~ r
ception, \vl1ich arise fro1n the opening of tl1e R ->ya.l 
Arcl1 degree of tl1e n1ind, or rather the tre:tnspa
rency and opening of all the degrees. The reader 
1nust bear in mind, that all thought substances a: e 
organized, being used by the brain in an electric forrn 
circulated tl1rough myriads of different channels ; 
tl1e brain being a microcosm or image of the uni
verse itself. 
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From these three lights of the Lodge, arise three 
orders of 1nen. First: those in \Vl1o1n the \Vill prin

ciple acts, n1ainly, through history and facts. The 

second, are tl1ose of tl1e reflective order: these 

breal( loose fro1n the old and beaten track~s of the 
\VOrld, and constantly strive for ne\v arrangen1ents 
ef thought ; they are the philosopl1ers. The third 
and last discrete class or order are scientific, me
chanical and operative. To the close and accurate 

observer, these classes of 1nen arc as distinct as the 
three principal orders of architecture, diiTering in 
personal forn1, appearance and action. They are 
the manifestation of the celestial, spiritual and na
tura] principles in n1an. One or the other of these 

takes the lead i11 all the various styles of persons, 

althougl1 the individual may belong to the higher 
n1iddlc or lo,ver celestial, as the case n1ay be ; for 
each discrete degree has its three continuous de
grees, in \Vl1ich the celestial , spiritual and natural 
are manifested in different individuals, marking 
these characters in each discrete degree. 

\Vhe11 the hutnan n1ind stands in divine order, 

through regeneration, the discrete degrees act by 
induction fro1n the highest to the lo,vest. Tl1e 
celestial faculties induce action on the spiritual, and 

tl1e spiritual on the natural. The perceptive fa~ul-
2a• 
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ties, discrete or separate, the sensual and corporeal, 

form the scie11tific or rational degree of the 1nind. 

The natural rational is separated fi .. o1n the spiritual, 

and presided oYer, by the l\faster's degree, the 

1faster receiving tl1e influxes of the spiritual: aud 
ihe spiritual is discrete or separated frorn the 

celestial by tl1e Royal Arch. Thus all things of 
the n1ind asce11d and descend by three discrete and 

six continuous degrees, acting a11d reacting on each 

other. 

· No. 68. The J e\vels of the Lodge are six. A 

je~vel is an orna111eut _of great value, usually set 

\vith precious stones, fro1n \vhich its 11an1e is derived. 

A precious stone represents a spiritual truth. 
lienee, the J_Jodg·e bas in general, six spiritual 

truths, 'vhich are fundan1ental or primary, and 
'vl1ich are represented by the Plu1nb, Square and 
Level, tl1e Rough Ashler, the Perfect · Ashier, 
and the Trestle Board. 'l'he three forn1er are said 

to be n1oveable. and the latter in11noveable. ~1o

tioi1 or action is predicated of life, and inertia of 

death. 
The Plu1nb, Square and Level, are representa

tive of 'vorlt or action. The Rough Ashier, the 
Perfect Ashier, and the Trestle Board are repre-

. . 
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sentative of either inertia or reaction, for all Ino

tion in the universe is manifested by resistance or 

reaction. 

The Pltnnb, Square and Level, are the active 

principles of the universe, through \vhich the Great 

1\ .rchitect causes tl1e planets to revolve upon tl1eir 

axes, and rotate in their orbits. By them the earth 

is covered \vith its beautiful foliage, and man and 

beast n1ove upon its surface. This cannot be readily 
understood, 'vithout a11 intitn(ttc kno,vledge of the 

la,vs of attraction and gravitation. All attraction 

arises fro1n affinities, and affinities arise from the com-

bination of light and heat. The la\V of light and l1eat 

is expansive, \Vhen free caloric prevails, and con

tractive, \vhen the ethereal or light principle is in 

po,ver. Every t1lti1nate marriage of light and heat 

establishes an attractive force, so that there ca11 be 

no dra\~.ring together or condensatio11 of ligl1t, or 
the ethereal fluids , 'vithout establisl1ing in e~ch par

ticle the la \V of attraction. The 1nore 11tnnerous 

the particles, the greater is the po,ver of attractio11 

and condensation. Sec No. 44. So that all tl1e 

1ninor forn1ations are dra,vn or attracted to the 

larger. This attraction is called gravitation. 

Supposing all things to be i11 an ethereal condition, 

and the la\V of attraction established in a11y co11-

• 
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siderable nun1ber of particles, they will be drawn 
together vvith equal force on every side, for1ning a 
spl1ere, under equal pressure. If any caloric be 
set at liberty vvithin the body thus formed, it 
would become ex1)ansive, producing motion, and 
the lavv of action and reaction would cotnn1ei;Ice. 
The fluids bei11g under equal pressure on every 
side, tl1e n1otion of necessity, among its parts 1nust 
be circular, and heuce, every contraction or expan
sion in a fluid body, tends directly to n1ake it re
volve upon its ovvn axis. This motion, being once 
established, continues after the body has beco1ne 
ultimated into solids. Every n1otion of tl1e atn10S· 
phere about it, 'vhich is being condensed and 
elaborated into ultin1ate forn.1s, tends to produce 
and keep up its rotary n1otion. 

Supposing the vast ethereal fluids themselves to 
be partially condensed and dra\VI1 togetl1er from 
tl1e same causes, the contraction and eXJ)ansion of 
part.s \Vould cau:o;e a rotary n1otion to take place 
upo11 a vast and extensive scale, including all the 
various minor bodies fortned within it, so as to 
\vaft the1n into orbits and counter orbits around 
particular centres, and these again 'vould all re
volve around a grand centre, forn1ing a universe 
of suns and planets, all subject to the same law of 
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~lttraction ancl expansion, 'vhich originatecl in tl1e. 
con1bination of t\vo particles of light and heat, 
extending in a geo1netrical progl'ession, until SllllS 

ancl })lanets are dra,vn together; all held by the 
universal affinity of light and heat, moving in one 
grand hur1nonious '"'"hole, operated tlpon, ancl 

caused by the single la'v of attraction and eXJ)an
sion, all their princi}Jles agreeing \vith the Plun1b, 
Square and I..~evel. 

Thus it is that tl1e po,vers of attraction and gra· 
vitation, arise fron1 the affinity of ligl1t and l1eat, 
the n1arriage of tl1e t'vo producing an off~IJring 
'vhich is electricity, through 'vhich ligl1t and heat 
ultin1ate then1selves in the animal, vegetable aud 
mineral kingdoms of nature. Three discrete de
grees are contained severally in light, heat and 
electricity. Ileat being tl1e soul of ligl1t, and light 
the body of l1eat, electricity is their garn1ent or 
active RJ)here. The discrete degree~ act and reac.t 
UJ)On each otl1er, producing clecon1110sition and Te
conlbination, agreeably to the 'vill of tl1e divine 
mind, 'vhich is present 'vith every n1olecule throligh 
the S})iri tualligl1t and heat of the great central Slln, 

'vhich is divine love and 'visdon1 fro In the n1ind of 

tl1e great Creator. Tl1us it is, that n1incl and nlat
ter are connected, 'vorking through fixeu and posi-
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tive ]a,vs -vvl1ich are necessities. These la\vs have 
no controlling })O'\ver in the1nsel ves, but are instru
n1en ts, li1ce the Plun1 b, Square and Level in the 
l1anc1 of tl1e ~Iason, -vvhich -vve shall now proceed 

to ex11lain. 
.. 

No. 69. From a marriage or intimate union, por
tions of light and heat are combined, fortning the 
etl1ereal fluiJs in vvhich are established tl1e la\vs 
of attraction and gravitation. In the combining 
of light and l1eat, there is a partial decomposition 
and setting at liberty of other portions, vvhich 
give rise to an electric sphere, around the particles 
thus formed. These spheres of various particles 
coalesce and conjoin the1n in other for1ns, esta .. 
blish ing the po\ver of cohesive attraction. The com
bination of all the particles in1pinges or concen
trates upon one particle, th~ centre of gravitation, 
to vvhich every particle tenets. From the centre of 
gravitation, there is a reaction or resistance to 
every other })article. 

This reaction takes l)lace by tl1e positive and 
negative Sl)heres of electricity: attracting and com
bining negative particles, and rejecting the posi
tive. Thus, the ethereal fluids flovv together, each 
particle being stamped \vith the likeness of the 
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1nineral, vegetable and anilnal l{ingdoms, 'vhich 
are to con1e forth in tl1e on,vard course of creation. 
These nebulous and gaseous forms, being free to 
n1ove in all their parts, assume tl1e spherical or 
globular form. 

The contractive and expansive motion 'vitl1in, 
caused by the decomposition and recon1bining of 
parts, gives a general motion among the particles, 
'vhich of necessity, must be circular and spiral, 
causing the "'\vhole body to rotate tlpon the centre 
of gravity. This motion, being once established, 
contintles, althougl1 the different parts of the globe 
may be dra,vn together and solidified. The attrac
tive po,ver impinging ·upon the centre is called the 
Plumb. The constant pressure tlpon every side 
by this po,ver, causes the earth to assume the 
spherical form, \vhich is at right angles, at the 
surface, to every point of the Plun1b or line of 
gravitation. This in ~iasonry, 've call the Level. 

If t'vo opposing forces be exactly equal, opposing 
each other in one direct line, the action and reac ... 
tion give rise to a second motion, 'vhich is at right 
angles to the line of the opposing forces. 1.,hus, 
tl1c gravitation and pressure upon the centre of 
gravity, of every particle of the earth, is equally 
resisted by tl1e reaction from the centre, giving 
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a second or lateral motion, forming the Square or 
right angle. 

Fron1 the foregoing, it '\vill be seen, that the 
Plumb, Square and Level are the result of ac
tion and equilibriu1n, and hence, agree with the 
action and counter action themselves. If a body 
be let fall upon the surface of the eartl1, it is re
sisted from tl1e centre and brougl1t to an equili
brium, giving a horizontal motion and momentum, 
whicl1 is aSqnare, and also a Level, from '\vhich it 
is seen tl1at evey circle is ·Composed of the Plumb, 
Square and Level, .extending in myriads of direc
tions, Hence, the equilibrium, that exists between 
the Plumb, Square and Level, causesthe squares 
of the base and the perpendicular to be equal to 
the square of the l1ypothenuse. The for1nation of 
every stone in the quarry, the grovvth of tl1e ce
dars of Lebanon, and the bounding of the hart 
upon the mountains, are by tl1e Plumb, Square and 

Level. 
The center of gravity being established in every 

animal and organic form, it is the ruling principle 
and reactive force of 1notion, constantly changing 
witl1 every step. Every po,ver of locomotion centres 
llpon it, establishing a plu1nb line in the body at 
every n').ovement, By a perception of this Plumb 
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line, n1an is able to rise and stand 11pon his feet ; 
and by the opposing forces of the Plun1b, Square 
and Level, the body is l1eld in eq uilibritnn, and l1as 
the po,ver of n1otion, for 'vithout an equilibriun1 
of parts, there is no freedom or 'vill. rro destroy 
this equilibrium, is to talre a\vay freedom a11d 
action. 

Hence, every thing in 11aturc tends to equili
brium. All m?tion is by the contraction and 
expansion of parts from_ a source or po,ver, higl1er 
than nature. It is from the world of n1ind, through 
light, heat and electricity, regarded as agents or 
conn~cting links. The progressive states of forma
tion in nature, are its Rough Ashier, Perfect Ash
Ier, and Trestle Board. See No. 44. 

No. 70. The Plumb, is an instrument used by 
operative ~fasons, to try perpendiculars. It con
sists of a small piece of metal, cast in a spherical 

and ornamental forrn, to 'vhich there is a line at
tached. ~rhis line is attached to a parallel rule ; 
and 'vhen the rule is applied to the side of a stone 
or building, the Plumb line dcter1nines at once 
'vhcther it is perpendicular to the horizon. 

If t'vo right angles be attached to the bottom of 
the Plumb Rule, the instrument is called the 

24 
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LeveJ, and is m=td3 use of to de termine horizontals. 
'~I'he co1nmon Square can be ternporarily used for 
all these purposes, if a Plun1b line be attached to 

it. But it is more convenie11t and perfect as a 
Level, \vhen the additional rigl1t angle is attached 
to the opposite side. 

Fro1n \vhat l1as bee11 said in the previous articles, 
No. 68, 69, it \vill be perceived, that both the 
Square and Level arise fro1n the single po\ver of 
the Plumb or gravitation. vVe are therefore pre
p~red to u11derstand the correspondences of the 
Plumb, Square and Level. '.rhere can be no cor
respondence ofnatural things, \vith natural things, 
for the operation \vould be a si1nple agreement of 
parts, lik:e applying the Plumb to a verticle line. 

But in all representatives and correspondences, 
one side of the parallelisn1, 1nust b~ in the natural 
world, and the other side in the mental Qr spiritual 
world. In the spiritual \Vorld all attraction is of 
love or affection. The Plumb in the natural world, 
corresponds to tl1e love of God in the spiritual ; 
for, by the love of God, tl1e \vhole ·heavens are . 
formed and held in their place. As the povver of 
attraction gives rise to the formation of tl1e natu
ral \Vorld, (as has been sho,vn above), so the love 
of the Lord governs the entire societies of the 
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he a Yens. As a n1an's 1{110\vledges and loves are, as 

to ~he attributes of tl1e Lord, so is his entire reli

gious life. 

The second great natural po,ver of the world, is 

the po,vcr of cohesive attraction, \vhich arises from 

the electric spheres. These spheres blend together 

and cause the organization of all substances. This 

po\ver, in the natural \vorld corresponds or agrees 

in its uses, to the love of tl1e neighbor in the men
tal or spiritual. By tl1is love, every society is 

dra\vn together and bound in tl1e bonds of mutual 
love and friendship. 

The love of God, or the scarlet ray of light, 
ns it fto,vs into the natural world, divides like 

· the branches of a great tree, spreading and rami
fying in e\Tery department of life. So it is 'vith 
n1utual love, 'vhich is represented by the blue. 
It spreads and clivides into a t1Ioltsand cl1annels, 

dra,ving together every useful society upon the 

eartl1; and all heavenly and useful societies are 

but branches of the great hotne, the uses of 'vhich 
are derived into different heads, over 'vl1ich are 

presiding angels in heaven. 

The great S})llere of arcl1itecture or civilization 

flo,vs do\vn \vith a mighty current into the Ma-
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sonic \Vorlcl or Lodge, through it, establishing 

orcler and n1utual love. 
l\Iasonry is but a great brttnch of tl1e universal 

church, having the sa1ne Lor·d, faith, doctrine and 
charity, the love oftl1e neighbor, being the univer

sal encl. Its great use in the \Vorld is to foster 

ancl encourage civilization, for the benefit of man, 
in the universal heavens. As the Level is the 

combination of the Plu1nb and Square, resulting 
as a third instrun1ent of use, it corresponds to 

the equal cotnbination of tl1e red ancl blue·rays, 
'\vith the perceptive or yello,v, which results in 

the llniversall)rinciple and life of charity; vvhich 
is ~fasonry itself. 

The Rough, the Perfect Ashier, ancl the Trestle 
Board, are tl1eiinn1ovableje\velsoftheLodge. Lil{e 
tl1e naturrtl formations of the earth, they are tho 

result of action or a life of use. The Rough Asl1l'"_. 

is tl1e rucle stone as it comes fro1n the quarry. 
The Perfect Ashier· i~ tl1e Rough As.l1lcr, prepared 

by tl1e lu1nd of the Fello\v Craft, to be placed 
in tl1e building. The 'l'restle Board is tl1e instru

n1ent on 'vl1icl1 the .Thfaster dra\VS his designs. 
The llough Ashler, in tl1e natural 'vorld, corres
ponds to perceptive trutl1s in the mental or 

spiritual. Hence, the Rough Ashier, is the plane 
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of perce1)tion. The Perfect Asl1ler, in the natu .. 
ral 'vorld, is the sa1ne stone, prel)ared by art and 
science, to tal{e a place in the building. In tl1e 

~])il'itual 'vorld, it corresponds to the plane of 
science and art, or the scientific mind represented 
l)y the Orange. 

The Trestle Board contains the designs of the 
l\Iaster 'vorl:tua11; and corresponds to the reflec
tive and rational faculties, re1)resented by tl:e 
Orange and Citron. In these faculties, appear 
the divine and natural order, contained in the 
devotional and don1estic faculties. They are re· 
flectors, or n1irrors in the frontal portion of the 

head, in 'vl1ich the orcler of our affections ap· 
pear; they are the light of the human under
standing, supplied 'vith all the forn1s of truth, 
by the natural vvorld. 

They becon1e tl1e n1irrors in vvhich our affections 
may see the1nsel ves; for all divine order fio,vs in 

by the affections of celestial good and celestial 
truth. But these can only co1ne forth into active 
life, as the intellectual and wisdo1n principle is 

perfected by education and the divine word of 
God, 'vhich is our spiritual and moral Trestle 
Board. 

24* 
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No. 71. The affections of the man are arranged 
in nine groups, agreeable to the grou1Js of organs 
in the head, explained in plate 1, fig. 1. These 
affections are opened in their tl1ree discrete, and 
six continuous degrees by regeneration, in "\vhi.ch 
tl1ey are arranged, and act and react by their at
tractive· force in the lil(eness of the u niversal 
heavens. The love of the Lord, becomes the 
great light or central sun. The love of the neigh
bor, "\vhich is represented by the blue, 'vith its 
blue and silvery rays, is lik:e the light of the 
moon. As all the affections begin to revolve 
around these grand centres, they are dravvn to
gether by the povver of attraction, and are or
ganized by their cohesive forces, in lil\:eness of the 
universe. Nos. 63, 69. 

The sun rises in the east, to open and. adorn the 
day, in every progressive state of the man, ascend
ing until high twelve, "vhen it declines to the 
shade of evening; and the Inoon, or the love of 
the neighbor, governs the night. 'fhese are the 
great lights spolren of, in the first chapter of 
Genesis. 

Thus, it is, that the Plumb, Square and Level, 
govern all things i11 the regenerate mind. The 
Plumb, or attractive power, is the Jove of the 
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Lorcl ; tl1e Level or grouping po \Yer, is the love 
of the neighbor. The t\VO blades of the Square 
are, justice and judg1nent. With tl1e unregenerate 
n1an the Plumb, or attractive force, is the love of 
self: His Level or cohesive po,ver, is tl1e love , 

of the \Vorld; and tl1e angle of his Square, is self 
interest and pleasure. He belongs to a different 
\Vorld ; l1is universe is the hells. Bet\veen him 
and the regenerate man, "there is a great gulf, so 
that no one can pass." 

In his universe, dar1{ness, death and decay 
reign supre1ne. His east, is selflove and pleasure; 
his 'vest is hatred and revenge, and in his south is 
the meridian ligl1t of self-i11telligence. The east 
of the regenerate man is justice and judgment. 
1-Iis \vest, is the \Visdom derived from the love of 
the neighbor, and his south, is the meridian 
height of science and intelligence. "\Vhen the 
unregenerate man has confirn1ed l1imself in a life 
of evil, he passes beyond the bounds of regene
ration, ancl becomes a devil or a satan, a devil if 
tl1e love of self prevails; and a satan if tl1e love 
of the world is his sun; and sinl{s clo,vn into 
endless clark~ness and decay. Being first devastated 
of all good, and finally the decomposition of all 
the confir1nations of life or substances ~f the spirit 
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taJ.~e place, until there is no memory of the life 
left, 'v hen the seed germ of the soul returns to 

God 'vl1o gave it. 
For God is all and in all, and those that OIJ· 

pose }lim as the su11rerne ruler of the universe; 
however fierce and terrible the conflict that they 
may 'vage against his l{ingdom, must ulti1nately 
sink in despair. This is the second death. It is 
not the province of this book to spea1{ of the 
evils and disorders of this 'vorld, or of the 'vorld 
to con1e, farther than is necessary to illustrate the 
grogressive lVIasonic and orderly state. There 
being evil in tl1e world, it is necessary in the 
coinmencement of regeneration, that a door or way 
of escape should be opened to man, so that he can 
pass from evil to good. The opposing forces of 
tl1e l1ells, are so arranged by tl1e divine Providence 
of the Lord, as to counteract and hold tl1e evil 
n1an in liberty, by placing l1im in an equilibriun1 
between good and evil ; so that he has freedom 
or vvill, a11d can spiritually move in any direction. 

This po,ver is like the power of attraction or the 
Plumb, 'vhich is opposed or reacted against from the 
centre, all things being held in equilibriurn, so that 
1nan and beast, can move tlpon the surface of the 
earth. Thus it is in spirit 'vith the unregenerate 1nan. 
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The evils fron1 tl1c hells below, resist tl1c goods fron1 

the heavens, and hold 1nan in equilibriu1n, so tl1~t 

he can turn to either, and as l1e n1al{es l1is choicJ, 

seeing the good, and feari?g the evil, he gradually 
ascends, by a life of good, to the heavens. Or if 

l1e turns to the l1ell3, l1e gradually sin]<s beyond 

the reach of the heavenly spheres, and is no longer 

at liberty to turn to the heavens, but is brougl1t 

under the attractive force and po,ver of tl1e hells, 

'vhicl1 react upon the1nsclves; giving tl1e n1an the 
apparent po,vcr of frccdo1n of action. Yet he is 

unable to rise or ascend fro1n the hells, any 1nore 
than n1an can bodilj rise out of the 'vorld to another 
planet, and vice versa. The man 'vl1o ascends 

to l1eaven, is gr-adually dra'\vn spi1·itually into 

the range and po,ver of its attractive force, so that 
every thing 'vithin l1i1n reacts fro1n the ultin1atcs 

of good, 'vhich have been in,vrought into l1is spi

ritual life. rrhese are his imlnoveable je'\vels~ re

presented by tl1c Rougl1 Asl1ler, tl1o Perfect Asl1ler 

and the 1,restle Board. 

~fan, no,v, has bccon1e an inhabitant of tl1c 

l1e!1vcns, governed by all the attractive forces of 
tl1at '\Vorld, in 'vhicl1 there is full and con1~)lcte 

liberty to do all tl1ings tl1at are good, through love, 

'vhereas, in the nether 'vorld of tl1e l1ells, man can-
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not will, to do rigl1tly, but is held in apparent order 
by the force of la'v and fear of punisl11nent. 
This equilibriu1n or balancing of the heavens and 

the hells, is not at all necessary for the existence 

of the l1eavens; and neither 'vas it necessary for 
tl1e existence of man in his unfalle11 condition ; 

but fallen as he is, it exists by tl1e divine n1ercy of 

the Lord, for the sake of freedom, of tl1ought and 

actio11 in tl1e first com1ne11Ce1nent or starting point 

of regeneration. 

No. 72. The Lodge is said to be located due 

East and West, because Solo1non's Temple and 

also the Tabernacle of Moses were so erected. 
This \Vas done by a divine co1nmand, the reasons 

of \Vl1ich \Vere not made kno\vn. The early 

Christian Churches, and Cathedrals of the middle 
centt1ries, were al\vays erected due East and 

West. 
The lvfasonic Lodges, in all ages of the world, 

\vhen a conve11ient location could be obtained, 
have been likewise so erected ; and \vhen circuln

stances l1a-ve changed tl1eir position, the }.faster's 

seat is al\vays called tl1e East, the Senior \Varden's 

the vV est, and the Junior vV arden's tl1e South. 

The representatives of these thii1gs have alvvays 
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been partialy llnderstood in the Lodge ; but 've 
shall no\v proceed to make kno\vn their 111ore in

terior significations. 
The points of the compass signify the relative 

states and conditions of man, i11 relation to tl1e 

Lord; for all tl1e societies of tl1e heavens are 

arranged in a progressive order. 

The Lord being the East or place of light, 

al,vays appears to the celestial angels in a n1iddle 

altitude, bet,veen the Soutl1 and the East. In the 

morning of their progressive states, His divine 

love goes forth from East to vV est, and his divine 

\Visdom fron1 South to North. 

Hence, the societies of the East are in the 1norning 

or spring of their love ; and those in the vV est are 
in the decline of love, vvhich is a state of \visdotn 

from love ; for love declines to \Visdom. 'l,he 
\visdom of the South at its 1neridian height, is tl1e 
\visdom of intelligence and science, \vhich declines 
in the North, to the natural corporeal and sensual 
principles. 

'Thus, the interior intellectual and scientific prin

ciples of the angels of the heavens, as they are 
located in their prop;ressive societies, constantly 

revolve, lik:e the universe, around tl1e great central 

sun. Dra\vn and held by the attractive force or 
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love, they are conjoined and organised by the force of 

cohesive attraction, 'vhicl1 has been explained above. 
Nos. 68, 69, 70. 'l1hese t'vo forces are love and 
vvisdo111, or \vill and understanding. Length spiri
tually, is predicated of love, and breadth of 'visdo1n 
and intelligence. 

The first regenerative po,ver of the human soul, 
as it proceeds from the Lord, is the celestial love 
of truth, in the spiritual man ; and in those that 

are of a celestial nature, the first effect of love, is 
the celestial love of good. The first putting forth 

of all love, is in a direct line fron1 the Lord, 'vhich 

is East and West. Hence, is it said: "Straight is 

the ga.te, and narro'v is the \vay, that leadeth unto 
life, anJ fe,v there be that find it." 

The first putting forth of the attractive cohesive 
po\ver, is the dra,ving together of particles 'vhich 

give breadth. Its direction is North and South. 
By this principle alone of intelligence and science, 
none can be saved. Hence, it is said: "Wide is 

the gate, and broad is the 'vay, that leadeth unto 
death, and mar1y there be that go in thereat." 

The breadth i~ equal or less than the lengtl1 ; it 

cannot be n1ore. No truth can be received and 

ingrafted into life, unless there is a ground work of 

love to receive it. The continuous degree of the 
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intellect is such, that it may be elevated by instruc
tion into the highest heavens ; and, for tl1e tin1e 
being, see and comprehend the trutl1s thereof. 

But as quick as the sti1nulating force of love 
fro1n the instructor ceases, the mind again relap_ses 
into its former state, and the intelligence hnparted, 
that is above the condition of love in the recipient, 
is ejected frotn the mind, lilre bubbles of air fro1n 
the. \Vater; so that intelligence or breadth can never 
be greater than the length, or love. All vvorship 
is of love, and all inst1~uction of \Visdom. 

Instructing a man in a Lodge does 11ot save him, 
unless the instruction is received into a ground of 
love; and no love ca11 save a man except it is 
brought forth into substance by breadth and depth, 
or by trutl1 and action. All order proceeds 
from divine love, flo,ving forth into truth, and from 
truth into life. Since the descent of the Lord into 
the \Vorld, opening tl1e po,ver of spiritual thonght 
in man, through regeneration, no representative 
'vorship is allo\ved. All conjunction \Vith the 
Lord, is through love and a \Vorship therefrom. 

Representative \Vorship leads directly to idolatry, 
for so soon as the mind is darkened, man looks to 
the representative, instead of the Lord. But it is 
orderly and permitted to teach by representatives 

N 
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and correspondences. Therefore~ the entire Holy 
Scriptures, as to tl1eir instructive principles, are 
representative and correspondential. Any attempt 
to \Vorship by representatives, is forbidden and 
rejected of the Lord, 'vhich we learn from our 
Ancie11t Grand Masters, John 4. 21 to tl1e 24. 

-
Therefore, the representative arrangement of a 

Lodge, or a Church, and its correpondential in
struction, or the arrangement of tl1e society in its 
officers and work, 1nust not be considered any part 
or portion of 'vorship; and h~, \vho so regards it, 

is in thick darkness, and is so far rejected of the 
Lord. All representatives and correspondentials 
are purely instructive, and no man can be saved hy 
the1n without love. They are the broad gate that 
leads to death. All \Vorship is by and through the 
emotions of the heart and 'vill, coming forth into 
utterances and acts in keeping the ten command
ments. 

The arrangement of Lodges and Churches due 
East and \Vest, with altars and chancels and Holy 
places, are matters of instruction and convenience, 
but not of the divine order of 'vorship. That 
order is not considered by its representatives, but 
is a life of charity, through the precepts of charity 
from the divine Word. There is al,vays a tendency 
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in tl1e unregenerate mind to temple \VOrship by 
correspondences, \vhich to the regenerate man is 
lil(e look.ing fro1n the ligl1t into thiclc du.rk.ness. 
See '\vhat our A11cient Grand ~faster St. John says, 
John·, 4. 20, 24. 

No. 73. ~Iasonic tradition inforn1 us tl1at Lodges 
Ancic11tly '\Vere dedicated to King Solomon, 
but thnt ~fasonry had 'vell nigh fallen into decay 
at tl1e approach of the Christian era, that our An
cient Graud ].faster, St. John tl1e Baptist, by his 
te1nperance and fortitude, 11early restored the order 
to. its ancient glory; a11d that our Ancient ~Iaster, 
St. John the E'\Tangelist, by l1is prudence and 
justice, co111pleted \Vhat St. John the Baptist had 
commenced, and thus, is said to have dra\vn a line 
parallel. 

Ever since his time, in every '\Vell governed 
Lodge, there is said to be represented a certai11 
point '\Vithin a circle. The circle being bounded 

on the East, and on the 'vest, by t'vo parallel lines, 
representative of St. J ol111 tl1c Baptist, and St. 
John the Evangelist. On the top of the circle rest 
the Holy Scriptures, Square and Compass, above 
'vhich is Jacob's ladder, the three principal rounds 
of 'vhich are Faith, Hope and Charity. Over these 
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is the all-seeing eye. A brother, in passing round 
the circle, touches as well the line of St. John tl1e 
Baptist, and St. John the Evangelist, as upon the 
Holy Scriptures, and "\Vhile he keeps hilnself thus 
circuJnscribed, it is impossible that he should ma
terially err. The principal tenets of 'vhich are 
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth. 

These tenets and tl1e four cardinal virtues, tem
perance, fortitude , .prudence and justice, are well 
and beautifully explained in every Monitor. But 
the representative meaning of tl1e figure dra\vn, 
has always been a matter of opinion. The lavvs 
upon which representatives and correspondences 
are based, not being sufficiently understood, various 
Masters have given their own interpretations. 

But if we reflect upon the change that Masonry 
underwent in its transition from aJ e'vish to a Chris

tian institution, as 'vell as the passing a'vay of the 
manners, customs and religions of the 'vorld, 
whicl1 gave place to the great central doctrine of 
the divine human or God with us, which 'vas the 
subject of all prophecy, and the Sacred Scriptures 
themselves; 've sl1all see at once, that tl1e central 
point within the circle, is the representative of the 
doctrine of the divine humanity, so beautifully 
illustrated by our Ancient Grand Master, St. John 
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the E\~angelist, in tl1e first chapter of the book~ of 
John, 'vhcrc he break.s forth, under the inspiration 
of the IIoly Spirit, and declares : "In the begin
ning 'vas the \V ord, and tlle vV ord \VaS \Vitll God, 
and the vV ord \vas God." This doctrine is the 
central a11d pivotal doctrine of the Christian reli
gion. It is lilce the great centre of gravitation of 
the tlniverse, or tl1e sun of suns, around which 
suns and planets of the starry heavens revolve in 
glory, harn1ony and beauty. The circle described 
from this centre, signifies that the circle of :Nip.sonic 
science and s1nybolis1n \Vas con1pleted \vith St. 
John the Evangelist. He \Vas the apocalypse of 
~fasonry. The Lord sa:ys that the la'v and the pro
phets prophesied until John the Baptist : he was 
the beginning of the Christian era, \vhicll St. 
John the Evangelist, by his revelations is its sub
lilne fulness. The circle of ~1asonic science \Vas 
co1nplcte in tl1e doctrine and precepts of the Chris
tian religion, upon \Vhich rest the Holy Bible, 
9quare and Co1npass. Without the J e'\vish doc
trine of tl1e Emanuel, and the Christian doctrine 
of tl1e divine hun1anity, there is neither sense 11or 
reason i11 the J e\vish institution and the Sacred 
Scriptures. 



THE 

OPENING OF THE LODGE . 

.. ~·-·· .. 
No. 7 4. The first duty of a l\fason, is to see 

the Lodge tiled. The Tiler is a guard placed 
without the door, \vith a dra\vn svvord, vvhich 
signifies the protection of the Lord's divine truth. 
The instant that evil entered the vvorld, all things 
that were good, required protection against it. 

Therefore, man, when he had sinned, could no 
longer re1nain in the garden, but ·,vas driven out, 
and the Lord placed a Cherubim, \Vith a flaming 

sword, at the East of the garden, to guard the 
Tree of Life. Tl1e Tree of Life signifies the most 
interior 'vill principle in man, which is receptive of 

the Lord's divine mercy by which 1nan has eternal 
life. Were it possible for evil to gain possession 
of that tree, man could never be regenerated. 

Evil first gains admittance into the most exterior 
sensual principle of man, whi1;h causes a separatior1. 
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between the divine principles of the \Vill and the 
senses. For this reason, 111an is said to be driven 
out of the garden of Eden, garden signifyi11g a per
ception and understanding of divine truth. This 
perception a11d U11derstanding is closed by evils, 
so that the senses no longer perceive the divine 
operation \Vhich talces place \vithin. 

The separatio11 bet,vecn the senses and the 
most interior \vill principle, or tree of life, \Vas, at 
first, partial and gradual. Tl1is period is called by 
the ancient poets, the golden age of man. But as 
evils increased in the \Vorld, and 'vere procreated 
in the offspring, the proprium, thus procreated, 
became entirely evil and false; so that man lost 
all perception and kno,vledge of the in,vard opera
tion of the divine Providence, and could only 
receive and tlnderstand the ideas and forms received 
through the mediu1n of tl1e five senses. 

It then became necessary that he sl1ould be 
instructed altogether by an exterior way; yet he 
still lived and moved by the interior po,vers of the 
tree of life. I11 this state of things, it 'vas necessary 
that the human body should be put off by death, or 
man would have remained forever upon the surface 
of the earth, held by the po,vers of natural gravi
tation; so that there would have been no spiritual 
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heaven created from tl1e human race; and 1nan 

'vould have lived upo11 the surface of the earth, in 
a \vorse condition, tha11 any anilnal now existing; 

'vhereas, if evil had not been introduced into the 

eartl1, there could have been no such tl1ing as 
death. 

The interior 'vill principle, or tree of life, would 
have ca1ne forth in the natural order of progression, 

until the most interior spirit, or soul principle of 
the father, pervaded every particle of tl1e body, 

putting off all the grosser portions of matter, and 
assu1ning to itself a clothing fro1n tl1e electric, 

aro1nal and magnetic spheres of the earth. 

The man vvould have been translated and tal{en 
tlp to the heavens as Elijah vvas. This is perfectly 

possible an~ orderly wl1en man is brought into a 
state of regeneration, in whicl1 the·most interior will 

principle, or tree of life, can be ope11ed and adjoined 
to conscience, coming forth and subduing the 

se11sual principle, and taking to itself the vvl1ole 

n1an. 
The case 'vith tl1e unregenerated 1nan, is this : 

that wl1en the tree of life is locked up vvithin his 
interior, all perception: of truth, by an interior 

'vay, is lost. This is done by eating of the fruit 
of tl1etree of the knowledge of good and evil, which 
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signifies to appropriate the perceptions of evil by 
snb1nitting tl1e1n to the senses for tl1eir approval. 
\Vhcn man lives according to the dictates of the 
senses alone, all the kno,vledges of .faith are 
destroyed, so that a full and complete separation 
takes place bet,veen the soul and the body. The 
spiritual principle of the mother, 'vhich is receptive 
of evils, intervenes and completely separates the 
soul from the senses, so that the spiritual principle 
of the father can11ot be brought forth into the 

senses. 
It becomes necessary that the man should be 

instructed in the principles of faith by an exterior 
'vay, commencing 'vitl1 the truth of the Word, and 
elevating them into the rational principle, and finally 
into the 'viii and lif~ of charity therefrom, 'vhereby 
there is a spiritual, rational principle, 'vhich is a 
ne'v 'vill or conscience, and lastly, by opening the 
interior 'vill principle, or tree of life, into the 
conscience, and from the conscience into the , 

rational, and through the rational by tl1e scientific, 
into the sensual. Thus tl1e great circle of regene
ration is complete. The opening of the interior 
principle of man, is represented in the Royal Arch 
degree. 

In order to instruct man in the tl1ings of faith, 
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by an exterior \vay, it becatne necessary that the 
" 
Lord should fill the bod)T of a man 'vith his pre-

sence, and co1nn1unicate the things of heaven, in 
the language and representative history of n1an ; 

that this ·instruction should be identified 'vitl1 the 

history of a people that it 1night be received by 
the nations of the earth ; that man might live 
agreeably to the la\vs .tl1ereof. Thus, gradually 

changing tl1e hereditary principle of their children, 

until the fulness of ti1ne sl1ould come, 'vhen the 

Lord should tak:e ttpon l1i1nself a l1u1nan for1n in 

the vvo1nb of a virgin, and be born as a 1nan ; [a11d 
talcing upo11 himself a nativity and life in the 
"\vorld,J by \vhich he has established a direct and 
positive com1nunication, tl1rough an exterior \Vay, 

'vith the tree of life or most interior \vill principle 

of man. 

From the moment of the glorification of the 

Lord~s human, accomplished by putting off the 

spiritual principle of the mother, but retaining the 

life therefrom, and n1aking it divine, ma11 became 

susceptible of spiritual thought, and representative 

worsl1ip ceased by being ttnacceptable to hiln. The 
Te1nple of Solo1non was destroyed, and the J e\vish 
nation scattered to the four quarters of the earth, 
never again to return ; and thus, it \vill be \vith 
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every church, that worships by a11 exterior Ritual 
of representatives, 'vithout the internal principle of 
\VOr&hip, \Vhich is charity. The Lord ever guards 
these principles as the Tiler \vith tl1e dra\vn S\vord. 

No. 75. All truth, l{nO\vledge .and education, 
exist for tl1e sole purpose of enabling man to do 
good. Good is the ultimate end of kno\vledge. 
rrherefore, no man can be n1ade a ~Iason, until the 
Lodge is satisfied, that he l1as the desire of useful
ness ; and then he is not pertnitted to scale the 
\valls, but must enter the door, as all true and 
la,vful brothers have done, that have gone that 
\vay before him. 

A great evil is done to a community, when \Ve 
educate a child that has no desire of being useful. 
It only places tl1~ means in his hands of avoiding 
the la,v, perverting order and injuring l1is fello\vs. 
Such should be put to manual labor, \vhich tends 
to implant the idea of usefulness in the \Vill. No 
greater calamity can befall a nation, than to have 
a great many educated men, that have not the 
good of the state at heart. 

\Vl1cn evil minded n1en are educated into the 
ltno\vledges of faith, cltarity languishes The 
fatnily that introduces the seducer, \vill have its 
sanctity destroyed. Profound secrecy is the order 
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of heaven, to all who are not in the love of the 

neighbor. Charity is first in the heart, although, 

faith is first in manifestation. 

For tl1ese reasons, every Lodge is guarded by a 

Master Mason placed 'vitl1out the door, armed 
\vith the proper insignia of his office, to guard the 
approach of covvans and eave-droppers, and see 
that none pass or repass, except those that are 
d.uly qualified and have the pern1ission of the 
W orshipfull\1astcr. These rules are not only en
forced by the l\1asonic fraternity, but are the laws 
of our very existence. 

Our most interior will principle, separates itself 

from the lust of the voluntary n1ind, sinl~ing deep 
within tl1e nerve cell and fibre, guarding every 
portal to the false and the lustful voluntary mind, 
still retaining control over the interior organs of life, 
with which it does not suffer the lust and falsities 

C?f the exterior mind to meddle '\vith impunity. 
The brain sends forth its vitalizing influence, the 
lungs inhale the aromal spheres. The heart 
vitalizes the blood and forces it through the vascu
lar system. The stomach and other vital organs 
perform their duty under the direct influence of 
the tree of life ; and yet the Cherubim, with the 
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flaming sword, still guards that tree from the 
profane gaze of the evil and false. 

In vain the anaton1ist inspects tl1e tissues of the 
body \vith a magnifying glass, to discover the soul, 
'vhich. the Lord only reveals through a psycl1ological 

and interior sight. 

No. 7 6. Every man \Vhen he becomes regene

rate in the first discrete degree, including tl1e three 
continuous degrees, represented by tl1e Entered 

Apprentice, Fello'v Craft and ~faster Mason, is, as 
to his interiors, a Lodge in its least form ; and 

every ma11 that is being regenerated, is placed 
under the care of a Lodge, or a society of angels, 

'vhicl1 is represented by a Lodge ; and hence, \Vhen 

've say a Lodge, 've refer to the interior state and 
condition of a regenerate man and the order of tl1e 

Heavens. 
There are six Lodges, representative of the six 

days regeneration. These Lodges 'vere held in 
different parts of the Temple during its erection. 
So it is \vith the various states of the human 

mind 'vhile undergoing the process of regeneration. 
Above these Lodges, we l1avc the Chapter degree 
of Royal Arch, \vhich represents the opening, and 

bringing forth of the most interior 'vill principle, 
~6 
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"\vhich has been separated and lock:ed up by the 
evils and falses of the exterior mind. The t"\vo 
degrees of Cryptic lviasonry represent the secret 
'vorking of the 1nost interior principle of the vvill 
in constructing and arranging tl1e nine arches of 
the brain. 
· Hence, these deg1~ees can only be conferred after 

the secret, valllt has been discovered in the Royal 
Arch, and tl1e .Divine La,v, together vvith the pot of 
Manna and Aaron's rod, (that budded, blossomed 
and bore fruit in t\venty-four hours) ;. and the 
three Jewels of our most Ancient Grand Nlasters 
have been brought forth and introduced into the 
life of the man. From the secret vault, or most 
interior will principle, there constantly outflo,vs, 
from the divine la\v of the Lord, an influx of good, 
or divine order. This influx is co11stantly met and 
reacted against by the affiuxes of the evils and falses 
from the external mind ; so that the ii1teriors of 
the man cannot come forth into exterior life. 

The Lord, therefore, came into this external 
wor~d, thereby connecting himself vvith the exte
riors of man, adjoining the influx in the natural . 
n1ind \vith tl1e tree of life, thus con1pleting the 
great circle of rcde1nption ; which is represented 
in every well governed Entered Appre11tice Lodge, 
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bounded upon the east and 'vest by t'vo parallel 
straight lines, representative of Sts. John the Bap
tist and Evangelist. The Entered Apprentice Lodge 
is held in the sensual principle of the mi11d. The 
Fello'v Craft in the rational, and the Master's Lodge 
in the exterior will principle or conscience of the 
man, fro1n which there is a spiritual rational. 

No. 77. Every love that c~nnes forth from an. 

interior 'vay, has use for its object; and every 
divine truth from the Word of God, that is intro
duced into the exterior memory, is the servant of 
a love, until it is adjoined and married to the love, 
'vhen it becomes a wisdon1. The offspring of love 

and wisdom is intelligence and science. 
Therefore, every regenerate n1ind, in the first 

discrete degree, is arranged in the order of love, 
wisdo1n and intelligence, or science. 

Love, is the ~faster, and occupies the east of 

tl1e Lodge. 'Visdom, is the Senior Warden, and 
holds the 'vest. Intelligence and science in the 
south. 

All tl1ings that enter from "\vithout, con1e from 
the \Vest, and are first presented to the Junior 
vV arden, then to the Senior, and lastly to tl1e 
east. And all things that go forth from the 
Lodge, proceed fro1n the W. l\1aster, by the way 
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of the "\vest, and lastly the soutl1. Entering salu
tations should be 1nade in tl1e order of initiation. 

The l\Iaster a11d Wardens are reJ)resentati ves 
of tl1e divine attributes in n1an, by "rhich l1e is 
regenerated. These are love, vvisdo1n and use or 
science. Love refers all things to truth and ex
perie11ce, vvhich is wisdom or the west; ancl "\Vis
doin refers them to intelligence and science, 
'vhich are the operative principles in 1nan; and 
vice versa, with the truths of tl1e *\V ord. They are 
first received by the intel-lectual and scientific prin
ciple which is the south, and are referred to the 
truth and· experience of the past for examination, 
and lastly, to the most interior loves . 

• 
This order is the reverse vvith "\Voman; all 

things are first presented to her loves, and lastly 
to truth and intelligence. l-Ienee, vvon1an is not 
a representative of a Lodge, and, therefore, can
not be n1ade a mason. I-Ier exterior is love, and 
interior trutl1. But 1nan's interior is love, and 
the exterior . principles of his 1nind are vvisdom 
and science. 

The celestial love of trutl1, which is represented 
by the blue, is the east of the Lodge, and pre
sides in all the lower degrees of tl1e n1ind. Tllere
fore, the Master's Lodge is called the blue Lodge. 
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The celestial love of good, 'vhich is represented 
by the scarlet, presides in the higher degree of 
the Royal Arch; ancl is the I-Iigh Priest of tl1e 
Chapter. There is an arrange1nent and order ex· 
tending from the higl1est to the lowest tl1ings 
that constitute the heavens. God is the highest, 
and 1nan is the }o,vest. The regenerate man in 
the celestial and Sl)iritual degrees is a likeness 
a~1d i1nnge of the divine. And henee, there is a 
certain likeness and i1nage of God in the organi
zation and arrangement of every Lodge or hea
venly society. 

No. 78. In every rational man, some particular 
love hold the reins of government in his mind. 
This love begets to itself its own svis(lo1n and 
intelligence. These are represented by the Master 
and Wardens of the Lodge. 

Each love has its interior memory, where all 
things that are transacted 'vithin the mind, are 
recorded and stored up ; so that every love has 
its o'vn l)ook of life. All the acts of charity that 
are perfor1ned to the neighbor are also treasured 
up; so that tl1ey beco1ne the riches and treasures 
of the love itself. This recording and treasuring 
up of spiritual riches, is represented by the 'frea· 
surer and Secretary of the Lodge. 

26• N~ 
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The presiding love of the mind, 1nak.es use of 
such other loves and intelligence as may be re
quired for the ends of use and purposes of the 
mind. These are the Deacons of a Lodge. And, 
in arriving at a solem11 conclusion, every love and 
intelligence of the man is consulted. Thus, every 
hu1nan intellect is organized for ends of use, and 
in lik.eness of an e1npire, where the emperor pre
sides immediately through his court over all the 
subordinate governments. 

The ruling and presiding love of the brain is like 
the Grand Lodge of a State or Realm ; around it 
are consociated all the 1ninor loves ; 'vhich hold 
their power to work fron1 the Grand 1faster. So 
that every regenerate maid is in likeness of a 

Grand Lodge, and its subordinate Lodges. The 
subordinate Lodges become represented by their 
uses or , presiding officers in the Grand Lodge. 

Heaven only deals 'vith uses or means which 
are truths, wisdom and science. 

Truth, when it is adjoined to the love of the 

neighbor, gives the power .of choosing the right, 
which is vvisdom or the \Vest.. Through the power 
of \Visdom, every fact is referred to its proper 
principle and arranged into its order, vvhich we call 
intelligence and science. Truth, consists of three 
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degrees, or in other \VOrds, is susceptible of being 
divided into its component parts, 'vhich are termed 
facts, principles and truths: truth being tl1e bodily 
form of the parts,- wl1ich \Ye arrive at by the most 
solemn conclusions of the mind. 

When these conclusions are adjoined to the love 
of the Lord, or the love of the neighbor, for tl1e salre 
of the I.Jord, and brought forth into life, begetting 

experience, they beco1ne 'visdom. And every 
collection of facts , 'vhich is intelligence, \Vhen ar
ranged according to its appropriate principles or 

agreement of forms, becomes a science. Love 
is that heavenlv and divine order 'vhich is induced 

v· 

upon the most interior principles of the will ; or, 
in otl1er \Vords, it is the Lord's divine mercy in 

man, and includes all tl1e po,vei~ of trutl1 and 
science. vVhen facts are introduced into the mind, 
through the medium of the senses, they induce a 
che1nical change upon the thought substances of 
the will, producing a change upon the forms of the 
\Vill itself, enabling the 'vill, ever after, to assume 

such forms at pleasure. Hence, the sight or im
pression of any object, through the subtle fluids of 

light, heat and electricit)', enable the 'vill principle 
to assume the form1 shape and quality of the 
object. 

... 
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The pleasttre that tl1e 'vill feels in assuming these 

for1ns and qualities, is called affection. The will 
princi1)le exists in three discrete degrees, each of 

vvhich contains three continuous degrees or po,vers 

of love, \Visdonl and use. These discrete degrees, 

correspond to the nine degrees in Ancient 11asonry; 

arranged according to a three, six and ninefold 

order. The most interior 'vill principle or tree of 

life, is called the celestial principle in ma11, by and 
through \vhich all things in him subsist and exist. 

The celestial principles flow into the 1niddle dis· 
crete degree or spiritual principle, \Vhere 'visdom, 

or the Senior Warden, bears rule. The love, wis

dom and science of the spiritual principle, as derived 

from the celestial principle, flow do,vn into the na

tural will of the n1an, which is the Master's Lodge. 

Thus, there are three distinct \Vills in ma11, consis

ting of three continuous degrees. These "\vills are 

successively opened in man by regeneration, 

tl1rough the divine influxes of order or love fro1n 
within, and tl1e knovvledges of the Holy Word from 

'vithout, through the medium of the senses. There

fore, no Lodge can be opened vvithout the Holy 

Bible. 

Evil and sin enter the mind from without, good 

and love from 'vithin. The reaction between these 
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opposing forces, destroys tl1e goods and truths of 
the external mind, and prevents the loves 'vith 

their divine order, from con1ing fortl1 into the ex
ternal mind. 'rherefore, tl1e natural 1nincl, C011-

sisting of tl1e outer degrees, must be re-arr-anged 

by· faith in the divine \Vord. This order is con
ferred upon tl1e external Inind, by tl1e lcno\vledge 

and trt1ths of ~Iasonry contained in tl1e vV ord of 

God. 
were it not for evils and faJses, the most inte

rior 'vill principle 'vould fio\v tl1roug·h the 1nidclle 
or intern1cdiate 'vill into the natural, enabling the 
external 'vill to assume at pleasure, all the forms 

and qualities of botl1 the interior and external 

\VOrlds ; so that, heaven and earth \vould meet in 
comn1on k.no\vledges, and regeneration 'vould be as 
orderly a11d as natural as the gro\vth of man. 

llut O\ving to evils, some cannot eve11 be pre
p:lred for regeneration ; for the opening of the 
\Vill is no\v, b)r the Word, from 'vithout. 

No. 79. Tl1e nature of a Lodge in its various 
degrees, cannot be understood until the degrees 

are tlnfolclecl. \Ve have, therefore, made such 
general rc1narl~s upon the opening of a Lodge, as 

'vill enable the mind to apply the ge11eral princi
ples l1ereafter. 
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Before a Lodge can be opened in the 1nind, the 
entire mind, in its trinity of parts and attributes; 
must be prepared, so that the influxes may flo'\v in 

an orderly 1nanner, from the interior out,vard to 

the external. This is done by the conferring of 

the degrees, and a life agreeably to the 1{110'\vledges 
given. In regeneration this is done by the Lord 
himself, '\vho, in ancient times, descended into the 

prophets, and spoke through tl1em to the '\Vorld, 

'\tVl1ereby all that received their '\Vords into a living 

faith, and life, could also receive the Lord by a11 

interior '\vay through the mediu1n of angels. 
To such, all '\Vorship '\Vas by representation. The 

J e'\vish church, being only a representative church: 

the Ancient Lodges establisl1ed by ICing Solomon, 

were altogether representative. But in tl1e fulness 

of time, the Lord ap1)eared in the vvorld in person, 
conferring the degrees of regeneration ltpon his 

Apostles and follo,vers ; completely adjoining in 

the rege11erate man, the most interior ,~,.ill principle 

or tree of life, witl1 the exterior mind, illu-
• 

1ninating the rational faculties, so that the mind 

could perceive and understand spiritual truths. As 

this state of mind tl1rough regeneration, becomes 
transmitted to the offspring, a preparatory work 

is performed in the human family, by which the 
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Lord can descend more fully by an interior \vay 

into the external mind, in tl1e new age. 
This state \vas completed during the last century, 

\Vl1en nfasonry changed from a practical and oper

ative society to a spiritual or speculative one ; and 

the brethren began to perceive more clearly th~. 

symbolic meanings of tl1e ceremonies. This power

of spiritual perception is no\v increasing, and \Vill 

continue to do s·o until the representative meaning 

of the rights and ceremonies of the institution, 

\vill for1n the land marks of the Orator, through 

the pulpit and press, and guide the mind in 

all of its practical and useful conclusions, both in 
the Churcl1 and State. 

The principles of l\fasonry \vill cease to be ex
clusive, becoming more generally difl'used among 
every class of tl1e community ; but nqt \vithout 

opposition from a sectarian and perverted reli
gious faith. Every principle of truth and love, 

that fto,vs forth from the Lord as a divine sun has 
use for an object. The divine order in 'vhich 
uses come forth, is first, through love into \Visdom; 

and from 'visdom into intelligence and science .. 

It is therefore necessary that the hun1an n1ind 

should be prepared for their reception. This pre

paration is represented by our Ancient Grand 
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~faster, St. John the Baptist. The complete state 

of preparation and uses is represented by St. John 

tl1e Evangelist. Every consociation and arrange

ment of individuals into societies must be for ends 

of l1igl1er tlse ; and each use must be performed 

by an officer, who is spiritually and naturally pre

pared to perform the uses of office. Hence, the 
officer is a representative of the uses l1e performs. 

Therefore, the Lodge is an exact representative 

of the regenerate mind of man. vVhen the nature 
of the Lodge is 'vell understood, vve can clearly 

comprehend the three, six and ninefold order of 

ma11. The same principles extending through all 

the l1eavenly societies, up to the Creator himself. 

In the },faster's Lodge, tl1e love of tl1e neighbor 

presides through \visdon1 and intelligence over all 
the duties,of the Lodge. 

These attributes are distinctly one, although 

different in ma11ifestation ; for wisdom is of love, 

and love is of vvisdom in the creative mind. and in-. 
telligence ar1d science are their operative principles. 

'Hence, \vhen these three attributes t.alte their seats 
in tbe human mind~ and become operative, the 
Lodge is called to order and opened, in lik~eness of 

the divine rr1ind, to perform all the uses that 

charity requires ; before this can be done, however, 
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all the lusts and passions of tl1e external \vill prin

ciple, must be brok:en oii and put aside. The 

spiritual or middle will principle \vhich is conscience, 

\vherein truth reigns supre1nc, 1nust be prepared 

for the reception of the divine truih of the vV ord, 

by putting a\vay the errors of false doctrines. ~.,or 

in vain, does any 1na11 \VOrship the Lord, teaching 

for doctrine tha co1ntnandme11ts of men. 

It is not unfrequent that tl1e external 1ni11d is 

rational, being properly educated in natural things; 

and yet, the spiritual principle or plane of con

science, is entirely perverted by false doctrines, so 

that the spiritual 1nind is insane, and hence, 

there can be no regeneration. For all influx 

from the interior \vill principle or tree of life, 
is by or tl1rough mediums established in tl1e mind. 

Hence, no ~faster can preside over a Lodge until 
he has been made a Past }..faster, 'vhich is the 

second continuous degree of the middle or spiritual 

discrete degree, and so on throughout the entire 
order of the degrees, the higher al,vays presides 

in and over the Io,ver. 

27 0 



FIRST SECTION 

OF TIIE FELLOW CRAFT'S DEGREE. 
' 

. ~-.-. 
No. 80. The first section of the Fellow Craft's . 

Degree, 'vas conferred on the ground floor of King 
Solomon's Ten1ple, and the second section in the 
middle cha1nber. The ~fark 1faster's degree is 
only a continuation of the Fellow Craft's, and its final 
con1pletion takes place \vith the ~fost Excellent. 
Thus it is that th~ Fellow Craft's degree, is a 
bond of union a11d connection bet\vee11 the higher 
and the lower degrees. 

At the first sight, this arrangement may appear 
arbitrary; but when we reflect, that our Ancient 
Grand ~{asters 'vere both Prophets and Seers, 've 
are forced to co11clude, tl1at the arrangement has 
so1ne importa11t symbolical represe11tation, which 
've "\vill n O\V explain. 

The unperverted faculties of the human mind 
are arranged h1 a natural, spiritual and celestial 
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order in likeness of the universal heavens and the 
' 

Divine attributes, which are represented by the 
Lodge, Chapter and Council ; and the various pro

gressive states of the hu1nan n1ind in regeneration 

are represented by the degrees i11 1fasonry. 
The order of each discrete degree of the human 

mind, like the Lodge, Chapter and Council, is sitnul
taneousi requiring every part to be properly consti

tlltcd and joil1ed together; so that the full po,ver 

of the degrees, ma~y be present in every act, with 
all the natural forces of the mind, acting a11d re

acting upon each other, like the various parts of a 

'vhcel on its o'vn centre. Every rational conclusion 
is brought into science, and every k:no\vledge is 

referred to its o'vn principle and class, so as to be 

present in each act. Thl1S it is that si1nultaneous 
order, proceeds together as it \Vere, acting and re
acting fro1n the outermost or pcripher.y, upon its 
centre and from the centre to tl1e circu1nference. 

~fhe natural, spiritual and celestial degrees of the 
mind are discrete. Yet each discrete degree, is 

composed of continuous degrees, a1nong 'vhich 
there is a progression. This progression frorn one . 
to tl1e other, constitutes the degrees of longitude, 

'vhich fro1n the natural to tl1e spiritual and 

celc::;tial of the san1e discrete degree, lilce the higher 
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and lo,ver degrees of the sa1ne jurisdiction, which 
to distinguish, in a pl1ilosophical vievv, tl1e progres

sion a1nong t.l1e continuous degrees of the same 

plane, is ca11ed the progression of the degrees of 
longitude. 

The progress:on by contint1ous order fro1n tl1e lovver 

to the higher discrete degrees of the 1nind, as fro1n 

tl1e natural to the spiritual and celestial degrees of 

altitude, both asce11ding and de~cend!ng, takes place 
by influx, and not by the action of rarts upon each 
other; so that the higher faeulties 111ay be entirely 

closed, while the lo,ver fact1lties of the 1nind are in 

force and power. The degrees of tl1e mind 
are st tccessively opened like the degrees of the 
Lo -:lge, Chapter and Council. 'fhe natural degree 
of the 1nind, by 'vhich there is a perception of 

things, is first. ope11ed ; 'vhich corresponds to the 
E .1tc1 ed Apprentice degree, &nd is located in the 

frontal portion of tl1e base of the brain. 
The first section of the Fello\v Craft:s is conferred 

• 
in the centeal portion of the base of the head. 

The second section 'vas cor1ferred in the 1niddle 
cha1nber, or rational faeulties of the mind, by \Vhich 
there is a union and progression of parts, success
ively and simultaneous. 

In tl1e depraved condition of the human mind 
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before regeneration, tl1e discrete degrees act and 
react against each other, tl1e celestial degree r·eact
ing against all the other portion of the brain; and 
hence~ there is a continual 'varfare bet\veen the 
animal, spiritual and celestial minds, until it is 
ter1ninated by a full and con1p.lete conqllest by one 
or the other ; if the animal conquers, the spirit to 
eternity is 11atural: if the spiritual degree conquers, 
the quality of tl1e 1na11 is spiritual; if the celestial 
degree gains the ascendancy, tl1e quality of the 
spirit is celestial ; and the affections and under
standing are opened in the sphere of causes, and 
the 1nind co1nes into a full perception of the divine 
ends of tl1c Lord. This \Vnrfare between the 
natural, spiritual and celestial degrees of the human 
mind, is represented by the \Vars and conquests of 
the chilclre11 of Israel, in driving out the Canaanites 
fron1 the promised land. The \Var that exists be
t,vccn the spiritual and celestial degrees, is repre
sented by the warfare tl1at existed between Israel 
and Judah. 

The similarity that exists bet,veen the first sec
tion of the Entered Apprentice, and the first section 
of tl1e Fello'v Craft, arises from the fact that they 
botl1 represent the natural principle of their res
pective degrees,-thcrefore, such portions of the 

27 .. 
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first section of the Fello\v Craft, as can be easily 
inferred fro1n sin1ilar portions of the Entered Ap
prentice degree, \vill be passed over ; tl1ere are, 
ho\vever, a fe\v points in the first section of tl1e 
Fello\V Craft's degree, tl1at 'vill require a minute 
explanation. 

No. 81. ~very rational state in the human 
1nind must be complete, before there can be any 
orderly advancement to a higher condition ; and 
although the man tl1at is undergoing regeneration 
is in darl{ness, and does not perceive the operations 
of the heavenly societies \Vhich he is in, yet every 
state and condition of tl1e man, is clearly perceived 
by them, \vhich is represented by the examination 
of the Entered Apprentice in open Lodge, to ascer
tain his proficiency in the preceeding degree. 
Every fault is corrected and the candidate properly 
instructed, before l1e is permitted to advance to the 
second degree ; \vhicl1 in the regenerate life, cor
responds to repentance and acknovvledgment of 
faults. 

When it is clearly perceived that the regener
ating man, is in proper co11~ition of faith and repen
trace, he is intromitted, by a state of preparation, 
to the second degree of J\fasonry or regeneration. 
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No. 82. E\Tery Lodge roo1n is provided 'vith 

t\vo ante-chan1bers. The Lodge is decorated and 

beautifully adorned 'vith all the representatives of 
the degrees, \Vhich signify and represent tl1e faith, 

doctrines and states of the heavenly societies, that 
preside over tl1e rege11eration of the 1nan in their 
degree. The ante-cl1a1nbers represent the prepa
ratory states of those \vho are about to e11ter tl1e 

Lodge. 'l1hese roo1ns are guarded by the Tyler, 

treated of in Art. 7 4, 75. 
The case \Vith the 1nan that is being regenerated, 

is this-that \vhen he has served his full ti1ne and 

probation in a state of faith, and has passed througl1 
his exa1nination spoken of in No. 81, he his intro

nlitted into a state of hun1iliation and innocence, 

by repentance of all the faults of life, \Vhich are 

revealed and brought to light in his examination, 

in \vhich he feels his O\Vn ignorance and \Vant of 

more light, for no 1nan can be taught any truth, and 

ncitl1er can l1e receive further light, as long as he 

thinks that he understands the subject. 
His own pride of intelligence and self reliance 

resist any ligl1t that does not come fro1n his O\Vn 

n1ind, as any one n1ay perceive, 'vl1o l1as ever tln

dertaken to instruct a proud and arrogant man ; 

let him contrast the case \Vith a humble and inno-
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cent child. The former 'vill reject all truth, while 
the latter 'vill receive it 'vith avidity, pleasure and 
delight. The angels receive the greatest enjoyment, 
'vhile instructing a humble and innocent minded 

man, although the man is ignorant of the source 
fron1 whence his thoughts and affections come. 
Yet, there is an i11ward joy and gladness, 'vhich 
are like the con1mingling of oil and 'vine. In the 
state of humiliatio11 to \Vhich the Entered Appren
tice is reduced, before he is in a condition to receive 
the second degree, the light of faith seems to fail, 
and dark:ness comes over the mind, 'vhich produces 
a· longing desire to understand the principles, and 
enter into the rationality of faith. The affections 
of truth 'vhich flo'v into the organs of the left side 
of the brain and body, treated of in No. 86, are 
clothed 'vith the truths of faith, vvhich is a state of 
grace, represented by the la1nb skin and clothing 
of the left· side, 'vhile the right side remains un
clothed ; for all clotl1ing is of the exterior truths 
of the Word, which have been received and con
joined to the affections of good, 'vhich flo\v in by 
an interior way. 

Tl1ese affections remain naked and unclothed, 
until they are adjoined to the rational principles of 
faith, 'vhich have been lived, and brought into ex· 

• 
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perience, in the life of the lo,ver degree ; so that 
every elevation from a lo,ver to a l1igher state, is 
by the adjoining and 1narriage of the higher 
affections of good, 'vith the rational truths derived 
from the experience of the life of the lo\ver 

degree. 
For the foregoing reasons, the right side in the 

preparation of the Fello'v Craft is said to be 
unclothed. The good of hope, \Vhich is represented 
by the green, being unclotl1ed by the rational facul
ties, having as yet never been clothed upon by the 
rational principles of faith, so that, as yet, tl1ere is 
no rational understanding and perception of the 
principles of divine order, in the light of the hu1nan 
llnderstanding. 

No. 83. Door signifies communication and intro
duction from one state to another, and is peculiarly 

representative of the spiritual boundary, that 
exists bet,veen the degrees of J\fasonry, \vherein 

the spiritual good of the higher degree, unites 
\vith the intellectual of the lo,vcr. No. 87. 

'rhe connection and continuity of the continuous 

degrees is such, that \vhen a man lives agreeably 
to the principles of faith contained in the Entered 

Apprentice degree, he acquires to hiinself, through 
\York, a life of usefulness from \Vhich there is an 
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inerement of good or charity; 'vhich is subject to 
trial and temptation, fron1 the intellectual principle 
of faith, by \Vhich it is confir1ned and purified; this 
good or po,ver of usefulness is really derived from 

the higher degree, it being the po,ver of the l1igher 
\Vhich is secretl.y· 'vor lting in the lo,ver degree to 
regenerate the man, for all regeneration is by tl1e 
good of the higher degrees, secretly worl~ing in 
the lower. 

By the benefit of this good, 'vhen man has at
tained to a life of usefulness, l1e is entitled to alarm 
the door of the higher degree ; which is regular, 
and 'vell known to those that hear it. 

The good acquired in the lower degree, is the 
pass-,vord or benefit, wl1ich entitles the regenerate 
man of tl1e Entered Apprentice degree, to enter 
upon tl1e higher life of science and rationality of 
the Fello'v Craft's degree. It is by the life of 
trutl1, that man is regenerated, and not by the 
truth itself; the intellectual principle al,vays refer
ring itself to truth, and the will principle to good 
or usefulness. 

The good of the Entered Appre11tice degree, 
by wl1ich there is increase, denotes plenty7 repre
seilted by a sheaf of "\vheat, suspended near a 
water ford. 
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The intellectual principle, arising from the per
ceptive faculties is al,vays endeavoring to rise by 
the degrees of altitude, and take possession of tl1e 
rational and sympathetic principles ; and, also, to 
flow back,vard, by the degrees of longitude, and 
pervade the "\vill principle of the cerebellum. These 
t'vo influxes that have their center i11 the per
ceptives, like the angle of the Square, are reacted 
against both, by the domestic and devotional 
faculties, by "\vhich they are resisted~ and properly 
balanced in the rational and sustaining faculties, 
by 'vhich they are appropriated, and directed to 
the useful purposes of life. 

But when the perceptive faculties gain the ascend
ency over the Ia,vs of order, resisting the 
cerebellum and devotional faculties, the objects of 
life are diverted from the channels of use, and 
terminate in tl1e mere sharpness of the intellectual 
principle of the mind. This principle of the mind 
is represented by the Ephraimitcs, 'vho 'vere not 
called upon by J ephtha, Judge of Israel, to tal~c 
part in, and share the rich spoils of the Ammoni

tish 'var. 
This 'vhole subject is spiritually treated of, in the 

11th and 12th Chapters of the Book of Judges. 
The land of Canaan represents the human mind, 
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which is to be conquered and possessed by regene
ration. The Canaanites represent the evils and 
falses to be driven out. The wars between the 
tribes of Israel, \Vere representative of the action 
and reaction bet,veen tl1e degrees of the mind ; 
\Vllich are the principles fro1n which all wars ori
ginate. 

Those represented by tl1e Ephraimites, cannot 
advance. Their regeneration ter1ninates in the 
intellectual principles of the various degrees ; 
those that terminate their regeneration in the in
tellectual of the Entered Apprentice degree, can 
never be made Fello'v Crafts. Therefore the pass
word of good, 'vhich is represented b~r a sheaf of 
wheat, suspended near a water ford, is introduced 
to prevent their ascension. 

All the affections of the various states of regen
eration are manifested in tl1e tones of the voice. 
The tones of those that are in love are like those 
of the ancient Israelites, deep and sonorous. With 
those \Vho are only in the truths of faith, 'vithout 
being adjoined to good; the tones of the voice are 
shrill and sl1arp. Hence, they are instantly kno\vn 
by their intonations of voice, for they ca11 never 
frame the vocal organs to pronounce the deeper 
SOU11dS. 

. ,; 
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This at once proves conclusively that they are 

Ephrain1itcs, and that their state of regeneration 

has tcrn1inated in tl1e intellectt1al principle, 'vithout 

the higher tlse a11d motives of good, "\vhicl1 alone 

e11ti~le any man to ascend into the science and 

rationality of faith. 

The n1an's state is not perceived by himself, a11d 

hence the pass-,vord is not in his possession; but 

'vith these of the higher, "\vhich tl1e candidate has 
tl1e benefit of. 

Gilead represents natural good, 'vhicl1 is initiative 

t n a higl1er state. A 'vater ford is representative 
of a change of s·tate ; the river Jordan \Vas the 
boundary of the land of Canaan, upon the East, 

'v hich "\Vas entered bv the fords of the river Jordan. 
oJ 

A sheaf of 'vheat signifies rational science arising 

fron1 good, in the scientific principle of the mind. 

The various principles of truth 'vhicl1 have been 

used as productive of good, are collected and re

ferred to their general principles; being collected 

into bundles, by tl1e formatio11 and opening of a. 

plexus of vessels in the brain, "\Vl1ich constantly 
undergo changes and reformations, as science is 

perfected in the 1nind. Therefore a sheaf of "\vheat 

is the peculiar emblem of s.;ience, derived from tl1e 

good of experience. 
2.4 
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The mere acuteness of science, 'vl1ich is derived 
from learning, is called Ephrai1n, and no Entered 
Apprentice ~1ason, that partakes of this quality in 
an en1inent degree, can be n1ade a Fello'v Craft. 
Goodness and vvork are inseparably connected ; to 
be a good 1nan and true, every principle of science, 
must be wrought out through the hands. All the 
faculties and po,vers both of body and mind, n1ust 
be made the subjects of the scientific principles. 

Nothing can be more injurious to the states of 
man's regeneration, than the amassing of science by 
the memorising of principles, "\Vithout a direct end 
and object of use, sucl1 are EI)hraimites. The 
purpose of life should be formed at an early period, 
a11d the study of sciences n1ade subservient to it in 
the natural pursuit of life. 

A definite business is the first tl1ing to be consi
dered, and tl1e study of sciences made a collateral. 
Then the mind moves steadily forward 'vith a fixed 
purpose, and all things of the memory remain, and 
are referred to tl1eir proper position in the mind. 

In order to more fully illustrate the subject of 
Gilead and Ephrai1n, it 'vill be 11ecessary to state 
the difference bet,veen tl1e brute creation and man. 

In the animal creation the brain is small, and 
consists mainly of the basular region, represented 
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by the yello,v, blue and green, in Pl. 1, Fig. 1, of 
the hu1nan head, '\vhich receives the influxes from 
t'vo discrete degrees ; one is external, and the 
otl1ers interior. The external influxes are re
ceived in the perceptive faculties througl1 the 
medium of the senses. The internal influxes of 
the ani1nal mind are received into the cerebellum, 
and '\vhich are derived fro1n the lo\vest ultimate 
degree of nature. 

rrhese influxes give the power of procreation, 
and all tl1e affections of natural life, from which 
are derived a perception of the requisite n1eans for 
the procuring of good, and the preservation of t.he 
yotlng; together with means of defence, and shelter 
from the storm. 

These perceptions or instincts con1e forth in 
order 'vith the natural gro\vth of tl1e ani1nal ; but, 
'vith man, there are t'vo additional planes of 
thought and perception; namely: tl1e spiritual 
and celestial planes. 

The spiritual plane occupies the central belt of 
the head, :epresented by the orange, the purple 
and the 1~usset, from "\Vhich is derived all the po,vers 
of rationality and spiritual thought. 

Tl1e celestial plane occupies the upper region of 
the brain, represented by the scarlet, the citron 
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and the olive, fron1 whicl1 \Ve derive all the percep
tions of divine order, the la\VS of Providence and 
the notions of God. These flovv in through the 
devotional faculties, descending by t\vo \Vays, to 
meet the animal affections and thoughts in the base 
of the brain. 

The influxes of the perceptive faculties flow 
bacl{ward, meeting the influxes of the cerebellurr1 
in the sustaining faculties, as a general centre from 
which all animal life proceeds. At tl1e same ti1ne~ 
the perceptive faculties are elevated through the 
plane of n1emory, and meet the descending in
fluxes received through the devotional faculties in 
the rational, represented by the orange ; by \vhich 
we have the povver of ratiocination or talking about 
truth. By the flowing back\vard of the perceptive 
influxes. adjoining tl1e1nselves \Vith the influxes of 
the cerebellum in the sustaining faculties, \Ve have 
the po,ver of doing good ; ft)r all action proceeds 
through the sustaining faculties, \vhich descend to 
the body and are outvvorked in ends of use. 

Thus, rationality a11d usefulness mak_e the good 
and true man; but there is al\vays a tendency in 
man, to terminate the influxes of the perceptive 
faculties or scholastic education in the rational 
principle alone, without performing the labor of 
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usefulness, 'vhich descends througl1 t.he sustaining 

faculties, into the ordinary operations of labor and 
n1echanics. '!,hose who thus tern1inate their educa

tion in the mere scientifics of the rational faculties, 

are Ephraimites. 

No. 84. A spiritual conscience is a11 incren1ent 
{lerived from the truths of faith. Previous to a 
state of faith, there is a natural conscience de
rived fron1 the truths of nature. This conscience 
is superseded by the S}Jiri tual conscience, formed 
by science and rationality of faith, \Vl1ich are 
fro1n SJ)iritual truths, and 'vhen fully forn1ed, it 
tal(eS the a.scendency over all the affairs of life. 
'rhus the natural conscience is put away, which is . 
represented by death and resurrection to life in 
tbe 1\iaster's degree. Previous to a state of faith, 
the natural conscience is violated by the breaking 
of the la,vs of nature; but the spiritual conscience 
is tortured by a violation of S}Jiritual truth, as 

'vell as natural. Therefore, all the offices of life, 
are brought under the control of the ne'v will. 
When the candidate first enters a Masonic Lodge, 
in tl1e Entered Ap1)rentice degree, the natural 
conscience 'vhich contains the first ger1ns of the 
affections of trutl1, which is called a state of 

0~ 
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gl'ace, is })ierced by contrition ancl repentance, 
and lacerated as through the point of son1e 
sl1ai]) instrun1ent, touched the vital organ of the 
heart. But in the Fello)v Craft's degree, the 
candidate enters upon the course of science and 
rationality, under the approving s1niles of the 
first gern1s of a S})iritual conscience, wl1ich is re
presented by the angle of the Square, or the 
delights of virtue, 'vhich are felt in the right 
breast. 

As no man can attain to rational science and 
11nderstan(ling in tl1e natural relations of life, 
'vithout fixecl and honest purposes, neither can 
the spiritual 1nan take one single step in the 
path of spiritual science, without an honesty of 
purpose, the conscience being first purged by 
repentance and examination. 

By a 11atural conscience there is an understan_ding 
of natural truth; by .the spiritual conscience, or 
the gern1s of a new will, which is in1planted i11 
the intellectual part of man, 'vhich tal{es p]ace 
by tl1e separation of the perceptions, derivecl fro1n 
the tree of good and evil, there is an under
sta11ding of spiritual things through science and 
rationality; so that the general embodi1nent of 
truth is perceived without its particulars. 
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But 'Yhen the eelestial princir)le in n1an is 
o1)enecl by the forn~ation of a perce1Jti ve conscience, 
\Vhich is done by the introd~ction of the truths 
of the Word, into the most interior vvill principle, 
hy a life of obedience to tl1e princi1) les of faith, 
rationality and science, the interior "\vill in th J 

niaster's degree thence comes forth into tlle ex
ternal n1ind; by "\vhicl1 there is a state of 'visdo1n, 
in 'vhich tl1e principles of trllth are seen, as 'vith 
a vivid and palpable sight, in 'vhich not only the 
principles and form:1 of a truth, are seen in their 
correspondent1al and representative beauty; l)llt 
'vhen the Royal Arch is opened, the details in 
their various combinations, are also perceived; 
hy '~hich darkness is made light, and crooked 
tl1ings 1nacle straight. 

But })revious to this state of regeneration, the 
,, .. ay appears tortuous and 'vinding, the details 
of tl1e operation being not understood; but the 
Lord leads tl1e blind by a vvay they know not, 
and never forsakes them. 

All spiritual science is derived from the ill

fluxes that flo'v i11 through the devotional facul
ties, adjoining themselves to the truths of the 
divine \Vord. These influxes are greatly aided by 
the proper and legitilnateexerciseofthedevotional 
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faculties in prayer, vvbich directs and places the 
entire mind upon Deity ; and he11ce, every faculty 
is throvvn OI)en for the divine influxes to enter. 
But when man looks to himself, and strives t) 
comprehend the principles of spiritual truth, the 
faculties are closed above and opened be1ow, so 
that every th.ought is turned dovvn\vard to the 
ultimates of nature, termina,ting in the science of 
quantity, geo1netrical forms and chemical affini
ties that adjoin with the blue ray when the 
scarlet is closed. But when the doors of the 
tlevotional faculties are thro,vn vvide open by· 
})rayer, tl1e natural sciences serve as a resting 
point for the natural fnculties, upon \vhich the 
spiritual faculties rest, as stone laid upon A sure 
fou11dation, to 'vhich the Plun1 b, Level and 

Square, can be applied, and the building erected 
agreeably to the rules of the great Architect; 
\Vl1ich are perceived through the devotional fa. 
culties. 

Thus the rules of natural science, adjoined 
with the perceptions of divine order, constitute 
the angle of the Squarei and the true dignity and 
science of the spiritual man. 

The internal mind, should be constantly ele
vated to the Lord in devotion and prayer. No 
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dt1ty of life, however stnall, should be engaged 
in, 'vithout elevating the mind to Deity, and 
asl(ing his direction. 

Wl1en this course is pursued, tl1e mind vvill 
soon perceive the influxes of divine orcle1;, and 

• 
unite thetn to the principles of natural science, 
from \vhich there 'vill be a })erceptiou of the 
exact course to be pursued; and 'vhen tl1is percep
tion co1nes, let it be acted upon in full confidence 
'vith energy ancl vigor, and. the entire life will 
be one of divine order. Nat ural science vvill 
join hand in ha11d \Vith the spiritt1al, and the 
1nind \vill be constantly elevated into a pure and 
serene light. The }a,vs of divine Providence 

'vill unfold vvith beauty and SI)lenclor to the 
mincl. 

Therefore, the candidate in tl1e Entered Appren
tice degree, is first taught to kneel and involte 

the blessing of Deity, before entering upon any 
i1nportant understalting, and this is equally the 
duty of the ].,ello'v Craft. 

Prayer, presents our 'vants before the tl1rone of 
God through a true and living faith · in IIim ; not 
that God is not good, constantly perceiving our 
\vants and supplying thc1n fron1 his bountiful hand, 
even to the evil as \Vell as the good ; but it sane-
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tifies the grace to the receiver, and enlarges the 

devotional faculties of the head, and .prepares 

them as receptacles for greater and higher blessings. 
It trains them to receive the influxes of heaven 

and makes them intuitive, so that the divi ·le 'vill is 

perceived by a brilliant light; but in order to ac
coinplish this, the 1notives 1nust be pure a11d tin

selfish; a prayer uttered fro1n a selfish heart, in a 
dictatorial spirit, closes the devotional faculties and 
opens the faculties located in the base of the brain, 
for the inflo\ving of every carnal and selfish desire ; 
sucl1 prayers are heard and ans\vered by the devils, 
and not by the angels from the Lord. 

But. \vhere there is an humble and contrite spirit, 

submitting the 'vill to the laws of divine Provi
dence, there is an opening a11d gro,vth of all the 
upper and higher faculties of the head, until at 
last the man is governed in all his \vays by the 
la,vs of divine Providence, and is able to illustrate 

their principles in the clearness of science. 
Thus it is that the virtue, which is represented 

by tl1e angle of the Square, is derived from the 
marriage of the la,ys of divine order, which fio\v in 
through the devotional faculties, 'vith the truths of 

the Word, '\vhich are received through the exter
nal perceptive faculties. T~e love arising from the 
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domestic faculties being yet silent and unperceived, 

preparing ho,vever, the foundation for the erection 

of the rrctnple, \Vhich 'vill be explained in its pro

per place. The cotnbination of tl1e perceptive 

and devotional faculties gives the po\vcr to reason, 

fron1 'vhicl1 is derived rationality and science, or 

the blades and angle of tl1e Square. See the secon
d tt'Y color or orange, Pl. 1. fig. 1, and Nos. 23, 24, 

27, as illustrative, also 47. 
The blue ray, that flo,Ys in through the ce-

rebellum, governing ·all la,vs of the natural 
life, is comtnon to the brute, as \vell as the man ; 

but the scarlet ray belongs to man alone ; fro1n 
one is the science of natural things, and fro1n the 

other is the k:no,vlcdge and science of divine Pro-
' vidence ; by tl1e marriage of these t\vo loves, or 

rather the blending, proceeds a middle or ·inter

vening combination of a-ffections, from 'vhich there 

is a spiri_tual rationality and science. The natural 

sciences, through a natural rational, being first 

opened ; \vhcn the perceptions of the mind ascend 

into tl1e spiritual affections, developing a spiritual 

rational plane, \Vhich is adjoined to the perceptive 

plane, "\Vhich flo\vs in through tl1e scarlet ray. 

When this conjunction takes place, another 

side is forn1cd to the Squar~, ~nd the great triQ,ngle 
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of the 1nind is co1nplete. The celestial perceptions 

of the devotional faculties penetrate the spiritual 

and natural sciences, quickening every principle, 

so tl1at the celestial principles tern1inate in the 

natural, 'vith its full force and po\ver, but vvitl1 a 

different degree of strength i11 eacl1 individual. 

Tl1o divine order of the opening of these facul

ties \vith man is first througl1 the natural ; so that 

'vhen he intensely desires tl1e spiritual, he first ob-

tains the natural, and "\vhen the celestial affections 
are strong, he next acquires tl1c spiritual, and 

lastly, by the Lord alone, he obtains the celestial, 
\vhen the details of regeneration are then per

ceived • 

. 
No. 85. We shall malre a fe\v remarks on the 

working tools of a Fellow Craft., and pass to the 

seco11d section of the degree. 
The \Vorking tools of a Fello\v Craft, are the 

Plu1nb~ Square a11d Level. The Plun1b is used to 

try perpendiculars, the Square to form right angles, 
and the Level to lay horizontals. The .Plutnb ad
monishes us to \Valk uprightly, in our several sta
tions of life, squaring our actions by the Square of 

virtue, ever remembering that we are travelling 
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~tpon the level of tin1e, to tl1at bour11 from wl1e11ce 
~1 o t!·a veller returns. 

The corner-stone of every 1fasonic edifice is laid 

in the nortl1-east corner, by tl1e application of the 

Plun1b, Square and Level. The Grand Architect 

lays the foundation of tl1e universe by these itnple
tnents ; tl1ey are tl1e foundation of all science and 
kno\vleclge ; by the applic:1tion of their principles, 

the terrestrial and celestial bodies are held in their 

positions. 
There are t\VO universal fluicl3 in the natt1ral 

\Vorlcl, ether and caloric; \Vhen these chetnically 
con1bine, they set at libBrty ligl1t, l1eat and elec

tricity, producing the molecules of matter, esta
blishing the ulli vcrsal po\V Jr of attraction, \Vhich 

is the Plutnb. The po,ver of a·ttraction established 

in tl1ese n1olecules react upon their centre, in

ducing a force \vhich acts at right angles or tlpo 1 the 

Level. rl'his force is tlle po\VCI' of cohesive attraC· 

tion. The force of attraction, established in tlte 

n1oleculcs, produces the po\vcr of grJ.vit:ttion to the 

larger bodies: the various substrtnc~s being adjoined 

agreeably to their affinities by the po\vcr of cohe-
. 

SlOll. 

The po\vcr of attraction enters into every force; 
hence tl1e 1nomentum of all moving bodies is in an 

29 p 
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exa_ct ratio to their weig11t and ve1ocity ; every 
oblique or horizontal motion is indured by gra
vitation and reaction, upon these as a foundation, 
rest the forces of nature. It is also a la \V of neces
sity that any Cl1rrent or motion, proceeding in a 
right or curved line by reaction, induces a force at 
angles. 

This is beautifully illustrated in tl1e magnet of 
the electric telegraph : if a current of electricity 
be passed around a piece of soft iron, or over it, 
: t" right angles, an inductive current is produced. 
Thus it is that every force is induced by the com
bination of ether and caloric, setting at liberty 
light, heat and electricity ; these forces con1 bine in 
the continuous degrees in a three, six and ninefold 
order, in the likeness of the co1nbination of col< rs 

and sounds, in \Vhich are established all the ]a,vs 
and affinities of the anin1al, vegetable and n1ineral 
kingdoms of nature ; but 'these forces have no 
power in them3elves, be~ng only the dead n1achines 
,rhich are acted upon by the Plu1nb, Square and 
Level of the mental or spiritual '~Jrld : there 
being one world of matter, and another of mind, 
the caloric of the mental \vorld is love, \Yhich forms 
Ule bond of every society ; the ether of the men
tJ1 vvorld is divine wisdom. 
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The co1nbination of love and wisdotn induces 
the 1nentnl po,ver of col1esive attraction, ,vhich is 
the Level, the conjunction of truth and love, forms 
the angle of the Square ; these are the fotlndations 
and starting points of every active mental force, 
by 'vl1icl1 we erect the Ternple, not made with 
hands, eternal in the heavens. -



SECOND SECTION 

OF THE FELLOW CRAFT'S DEGREE. 

No. 86. If there is any one doctrine that is well 
defined i11 l\fasonry, it is the doctrine of "\Vorks ; 
every principle is taught for the sake of life, and 
all kno,Yledge is considered superfluous, that does 
not einl>ndy itself through "\Vorks or charity ; for, 
although the doctrines of Nlasonry extend from the 
centre to the high3st heavens, they den1fu1d that a 
Mason's charity should be equally extensive. By 
charity, 've mean every vvorlc derived from tl1e love 
of the human family, bro_ught forth in the count
ing room~ tl1e \Vorkshop, the pulpit, and on the 
bench, in justice a11d judgtnent. 

Our ancient brethren vvrought at the building 
of King Solomon's Te1nple, and many other Ma
sonic edifices ; they vvor1ced six days, and rested 
upon the seventh. There are six Masonic days of 
regeneration, i11 which there is temptation and re-
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sistance of the nattlral and spiritual man, to ti1e 
celestial degree of tl1e mind, No. 80. In tl1e first 

three degrees of ~iasonry, the natural mi11d is 
subdued and brought into a state of death, and 

raised in the lik:eness and image of the spiritual 

man. 
In tl1c degrees of :1farir, Past and Most Excel

lent ~lasters, there are three days of trial and la

bor, in 'vhiclL the spiritual Ten1ple is con1pleted. 

~rhesc six states of ti1e spirit arc states of prepara

tion and trial, in 'vl1icl1 there is al,vays a resistance 

to il1c celestial or divine principle; and hence, they 

arc days of labor. 'l'he spiritual intellect conducts 
tl1c 'vork: through faith and obedience ; it finishes 

tl1e spiritual Temple, and brings fortl1 the capstone 

'vitll sllouting and praise ; J:>ut this rrelnple is only 

an hnage and sl(eleto11 of the celestial. If the 

spiritual principle 'vere to predorr1inate, \vitl1out 
the interior and controlling principle of the celes

tial, ~fasonry or regeneratio11 'vould be a mere 
symbolisn1 or representative 'vithout the spirit or 
life; but this pa.rallelis1n Inust pass a\vay by des .. 

truciio11 and captivity before the true celestial 
Te1nple can be erected. The building of this 1'e1n~ 
ple is a labor of love, and every y;ork~ma11 en~ 

gages in tl1e great undertal{ing, \Vithout the hope 
~9· 
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of fee or re\vard ; it is the seventh day in \vhich 

God finished his \vork~ artd rested fron1 hts labors ; 

for tl1is day of rest were all created things n1ade, 

and therefore, it is said that our ancient brethren 

\Vrought six days and rested upon the seventl1, for 

\vhatever is done by love has not the appearance 

of labor. 

No. 87. The plan of King Solomon's Temple 

'vas given by divine inspiration to David. and 'vas 

in every 'vay \Vorthy of its autl1or and so great a 

Prophet; for although the ten1ple proper \Vas 

s1nall, being sixty by t\venty cubits in the clear; 

yet it vvas approached fro1n the West through t\VO 

courts, \Vhich \Vere surrou11ded by lofty ranges of 

magnificent marble colt~n1ns. The space betvveen 

theW estern and rniddle courts \Vas an exact square, 

covered in b.Y a 1narble roof and ~urrounded by an 

entablature and supported by Tonic colutnns. The 
columns of the western court \vere in tl1e .Doric 

style; tl1e columns of the inner court \Vere in the 

Corinthian style, and tl1e eenter pla.ce, as before 

dc•}cribed, was in the Ionic order. Tn passing 

througl1 these courts to approach the 'vester11 en
trance of the rr'en1ple, the beholder \VaS impressed 

vvitl1 an idea of power, grandeur and beauty, that 
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has never before nor since been attained, by any 

architectural con1positio11 in tl1e \Vorld. 

rrhc design of tl1e Ten1ple, in general, and in 
particular, \Vas a representative of tl1e 1nind of a 

spiritual angel, and, hence, it \vas an in1age of the 
Divine, representing tl1e Church and the Heavens. 

'l'he courts represented tl1e degrees of longitude, 

and the three cha1nbers. tl1at 'vere built round 
I 

about tl1e ten1ple~ the degrees of altitude. The 

\vestern court represented the perceptive 1nind, 

and tl1e colonnade bet,veen the t'vo courts, repre

sented the external 1nen1ory. The inner court 

represented external action and life, the temple itself 

representing the 'vill, fi'OlTt \vhiclt alone proceeds 

all 'vorship. 1'he 'I'e1r1ple vras surrounded by three 

chan1bers arranged one above the other. Outside 

of these again; \Vas a court inclosed by an outer 

\Vall surrounding the temple, and all the courts 
inclosed a space in tl1e fortn of an oblong square, 
and having three gates! one West, one South, and 

one East. 

The \Vcstern gate \vas tl1e general e11trance, a11d 

opened directly into the western court, heretofore 
described. 

The southern gate entered into a narro\v space, 

inclosed bet\veen the outer \Vall and the 'vall of the 
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inner court. This court led east\vard by a narrow 

\Vay, to\vards the eastern gftte of tl1e te1nple, a11d 
entered the 1niddle court by a gate just in front of 

th.e te1nple, so that the Fello-vv Craft, on his way to 

the middle chamber, entered by the south gate and 

turned to the rigl1t, and passing along betvveen the 
outer and inner vvalls, entered tl1e n1iddle court and 
passed bet\veen the t\vo braze11 pillars, and tl1e11 

entered the lo\ver cha1nber of the ten1ple on the 

right side, wl1ich \vas a hall sixty by five cubits. 

Fro1n this hall, he ascended to the middle cha1nber 

b~y a fligl1t of stone stairs, \Vinding around a central 

colun1n, consisting of three, fi.ve and sev~n steps, 

separated by broad platfor1ns, upon \Vhich the 

Fello\v Craft \Vas taught to pause, and reflect upon 

the ·principles of science, before he entered the 
n1iddle chamber. 

The Entered Appre11tice, in his approacl1 to the 

ten1ple, entered by the West, passing betvveen the 
outer and inner ·walls, entered the lower chamber 

tlpon the grot~nd floor, on the North side ; \Vithout 

entering the middle court or passing bet,veen the 

brazen pillars, or bel1olding the for1n and beauty 

thereof. The Entered Apprentice had access to, 

and was per1nitted to enter the outer court, 'vhich 
included the large western court, out of which, 
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upon tl1e North side, tl1ere 'vas a passage bet\veen 
the outer a11d inner wall, running east,vard along 
the North side of the te1nple, and soutl1,vard tlpon 
the East of the temple, and turning \Vest\vard 

along the South side of the te1nple, it returned, 

entering the western court again, llpon tl1e South 

side. 
Thus1 the Entered Appre11tice was per1nitted to 

make tl1e entire circuit of the ten1ple, passing the 

East and South gates; and also to enter the netl1er-
1nost chatnber on the North side of tl1e ten1ple. 

'The Fello\v Craft :Jiason \Vas per1nitted to enter 

the outer and 1nicldle courts, by the Soutl1 and 

West gates, a11d also to enter the }o,ver ancl middle 

cha1nbers of the temple, on the right or South 
side. 

The 11aster l\fason 'vas per1nitted not only to 
enter all the courts, but also, tlie ten1ple and Sanc
tum Sanctorum. Guards 'vere placed at tl1e various 
gates and entrances, so tl1at noue could pass and 

repass, unless they 'vere duly qualified and had 
pernltsston. Bet,veen the t'vo courts, and tl1eir 

outer and inner 'valls, 'vere upper chatn bers, 
constructed for all the offices of the courts and 
te1nple. 

The various descriptions given of the temple, 
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may seem to the superficial reader to be confused; 
but, if the intelligent architect, \Vho has made a 
close study of ancient architecture, exan1ines the1n, 

he \vill find no difficulty in understanding the gene
ra1 design. 

r~rhe 'Temple of Solomon was built about two 

hundred years before the celebrated Grecian 
Temple of Theseus, \vhicl1 \vas one of the oldest 

and best specin1ens of the Doric style, and was 
built upon the same general plan as that of Solo

mon's Temple, \vithout its courts, with this excep-

tion, that colonnades '\Jvere built along the sides 
instead of the chambers. 

The Roman Basilica, or King's Ho11se, in after 
centuries, was built upon the same general plan as 
the Temple. From this building originated the 
general idea of tl1e cathedral now in use, with its 
nave, apsis and side aisles. 

\V e find, therefore, that the general design of 

the Temple of Solomon is the foundation of all 
modern religious architecture. The orders were 
undoubtedly taken by travelling Masons to Greece 
and other parts of the 'vorld, and used in the con
struction of their temples, as \Ve find them simul
taneously springing into existence, directly after 
the building of the Temple, in their most perfect 

. 
specimens. 
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Notwithstanding Grecian .historians clai1n their 

invention, \Ve think that they had a divine origin, 

in the plan of the '~re1nple, tl1rougl1 tl1e Prophet 

David. "All this, said David, the Lord made Ine 

understand, in \Vriting by his hand upon n1e, even 

all the \Yorks of this pattern." l, Chron. 18, 19. 
The order of tl1e Ten1ple, \vas of tvvo l(inds, 

namely: progressive and simultaneous. Pro

gressive order, is represe11tcd by tl1e winding stairs 
leading to tl1e middl~ and uppern1ost chambers. 
Sin1ultaneous order, is represented by. the ground 

plan of the ten1ple and courts, \vhich proceeds as 
from a centre o~twards, \Vhereas progressive order 
ascends and descends. 

The Entered Apprentice \Vork:ed at the preparing of 
rough stones for tl1e Fello'v Craft, and \Vas permitted 

to assist in erecting the exterior \Vall of the outer 
Court. The Square, and angle of the Fello\v Craft's 
\Vorl(, \vere the erection of the outer and inner \valls 

of the Court, \Vhich \Vere squared and he,vn in. the 
most perfect manner. The ~faster ~fason \VorkeJ 

upon the colutnns of the Courts and walls of the 

'remple. 'Those tl1at distingu:sl1ed the1nsolves as 

\Vorkmen \vere engnged upo11 the Itoyal or kingly 

Arch, over i1le 1nercy seat in the Sanctum Sancto

rum. It \Vill be necessary to say so1nething of the 
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general plan of the Temple and its Courts, before 
proceeding to the middle chamber. 

No. 8S. We learn from the Sacred Scriptures, 
that Hiram Abiff, the wido\v's son, cast of molten 
brass. for l{ing Solon1on, two pillars, and set the1n 
up in the p :1rch in front of ·the Temple. These 
pillars vvere cast hollow, a hand's breadtl1 in thick

ness, and eigl1teen cubits high: and a line of t\velve 
cubits, did co1npass them about. On the top of 
these pillars, \Vere placed chapiters of five cubits 
in height, adorned vvith net \V"Ork, lily-vvorlt and 

po1ne gran ates, 1. K.ings, 7, J er. 52. 
Masonic traditions further inform us, that on 

the top of these chapiters were placed t\vo globes, on 
the exterior surfaces of vvhich \Vere delineated all 
the 111aps and cl1arts of both the terrestrial and 
celestial bodies. 1'hese traditions may be ques
tioned, if history did not confirn1 the fact, that the 
Ancients had a full l~nO\Vledge of the rotundity of 

the earth. 
We are informed by the oriental cos1nogomy of 

of the Vedas, \Vhich is kno,vn to have existed eight 
l1undred and eighty years before the Ohr.istian era, 
''that at theN orth-pole, the year consists of a long 
da)r and night; and that their long day 'vas the 
Northern~ and their night the Soutl1ren~ course of 
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the sun ; and to the inhabitance of the moon, it is 
said, one day is equal in length to one ntonth of 

111ortals. '' 
Vitruvius, the great arcl1itectural 'vriter, 'vl1o 

lived in the ti1ne of tl1e Cresars, q notes Archeme

des, \Vho says that \Vater is not level, but takes tl1e 

for1n of a spheroid, 1vhose centre is the same as that 

oftl1e eartl1. God said to f..Tob, ''Canst thou bind the 

s\veet influences of Pleiades, or loose the bands of 

Orion." Job. 38, 31. The Ancients \Vere Lot only 

acquainted 'vith the manner of representing the 

heavenly bodies. but mapped the1n out by the aid 
of anirnal figures, representing the various affec

tions \vhich flo\V fron1 the different heavenly bodies; 

this could be only done by tl1e globe. 

nlontnnental arcltitecture is of t\VO classes, COlll

memorative and allegorical. In allegorical con1po

sition, the leading idea is 1nade the cro\vning object 

of the structure ; all of the other parts are repre

sentative of the varjous principles brought in, to 

sustain: support and adorn the argun1ent; these 

are introduced as tl1e corner stone, the base, the 

colun1n, tl1e arch, the key-stone and entablature. 

'l'he monurnental structures set up in front of the 

rren1plc, \VCre twoi "\Vhich "\Yerc exactly alike ; each 

consisting of a pillar and a chapiter, supporting a 
:w 
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globe, upon \Vhicl1 \Vas delineated maps and charts, 

one of tl1e terrestrial, and tl1e other of the celes

tial bodies, \vhich. \vere the cro\vning representative 

ideas, and tl1ese again were representative in then1-

se1ves of 11atural and heavenly truths. 

Both monurnents being of the same pattern, 

sbo,vs that tl1ey "\vere intended, to represent tl1e 
parallelis1n and correspondence, that exist between 

the natural a11d spiritual \VOrlds. No man can ra

tionally enter tl1e sanctun~ sanctorum, and offer up 
his devotion, 'vithotlt a l(nowlcdge of God, and 
neither can any man enter the m~ddle chamber of 

sciet)ce, without a l\:110\vledge of the correspondence 
of the tvvo 'vorlds. In religion and science they 

n1ust both alike, in entering the Temple, pass bc

t,veen these t\vo great pillars. 
As the body is dead without the spirit, so the 

forces of the natural \Vorld are dead \Vithout the 
infto\ving of tl1e spiritual. These cannot tal~e 

place \vitl1out a parallelism and correspondence of 

the t\vo 'vorlds, and hence, the science of corres

pondences, is tl1e science of sciences. In ~Iasonry, 
\Ve find tl1is science locl{ed up in a precious casket 
and handed do,vn to tls as the 'visdo1n of the An

cients. The starting point and tl1reshold of this 

science, is the t\:vo pillars. We vvill novv consider 
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eacl1 part of these monu1nental structures sepa

rately. 

No. 89. The ancients held the doctrine that man 
\Vas not only a microcosm, but an epitome of the 

universe, l1olcling \Vithir1 hi1nself all the relations 

of 1nincl and matter ; the parallelis1n of the tvvo 
\Yorlds being seen and understood by all the seers 
and propl1cts of ancient times. 

The doctrine of the microcosm is represented by 
the terrestrial globe, and the parallelis1n of the 
t\vo \Yorlds, by th) t\VO globes of both the terres
trial and celestial bodies. This is \Vhat our most 
Ancient Grand ~lasters understood and intended 
to hand do,vn to posterity by the globes. 

Universal space is filled with substance, eman

ating fro1n the Divine Being, existing in an end
less variety of states, and conditions, all of \Vl1ich 

flo\V on \VarLl, tl1r0l1gh discrete suns, to ultimate 

\Yorlds of effects. Sucl1 portions of these sub
stances as are amenable to the laws of gravita
tion, "\Ve call1natter, but the more subtle sub
stances, such as heat, ligl1t and electricity, \Ve 

term forces, because all})O\Ver is derived through 
thern, yet tl1ey are devoid of any manifestation 
of will and understanding. 
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They are not forces 1vithin tJ1emsel \Tes, but are 
receptacles of force. Within these elements, 
again, reside the elen1ental substances of the S})i

ritual \Vorlcl, but 'vhich do not in any 1nanner 
con1bine with them, either by chemical affinities 
or infusion of substance. They are as separate 
and distinct from each other as n1ind and mat
ter ; one is the substance of the animal spirit, 
and the otl1er is the receptacle of a living soul. 
There is no agreement of geometrical forn1., but 
they act and react upon each other by agreen1ent / 
of uses, and hence, vve use tl1e ter1ns pariillelisin 
and correspondence to signify their relations. 

The substances of both of these t\vo worlds 
are alike stamped 'vith the la\vs of the a11imal, 
vegetable and mineral }(ingdoms in their reS})ec
tive, distinct and separate degrees. The lringdoms 
of the spiritual vvorld live from the divine sun 
of 1nind, the rays of which are divi;ne love, wis
dom and action: the kingdoms of the natural 'vorld 
live from the rays of the natural sun, which are 
light1 heat and electricity. The substances of the 
spiritual vvorld reside 'vitl1in the natural, just as 
one gas resides vvithin another. The sun of the 
spiritual world, derived from tl1e di~ine mind, 
operates upon all the substances of the spirit-
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world, and these again , by juxtaposition, operate 

on tl1e substances of the natural, giving life and 
order. 

The forms of tl1e spiritual world do not flow 
into the natt1ral, but only the affections of the 
spiritual 'vorld, exciting the thought-fortns of 
tl1e natural, ·and hence, the parallelism of the 
t\vo \Vorlds only exists by uses. 

Not one 'Yord of the spiritual vocabulary can 
be pronounced by the natural orga11s : not a sin
gle fortn of a Sl)iritual idea can be received by 
the natural n1ind; the affections alone of the spi· 
ritunl \Vorld flo\v in, ancl excite the external ideas 
of tl1ought, so that tl1e affection is spiritual and 
the thought natural. l-Ienee it is only througl1 
the })arallelism of the t\vo \Yorlds, that tl1ere can 

be any con11nunication, ancl this takes place by 
the affections of each, exciting the thought forms 
'v hicl1 belong to the other. 

Wl1en a n1an prays, his affections only are per
ceivecl by the angels, and not his words: the Lord 
only is both natural ancl spiritual at the san1e time, 
and hence, perceives both. When a man has ad
vanced in regeneration in an orderly 1nannerto the 
seventh degree, the celestial princi1)le assu1nes 
control, and the celestial senses of the spirit are 

30- P2 
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opened; so that he sees, hears and feels the sub
stances of the spirit world, and is conscious of 
their actual existence, perceiving the inflo,ving of 
spiritual affections and their transmission into 
tl1e natural, and the excitation. 

'fhe things of the spiritual world appear i11 

vision by the most brilliant and be.autifullig11t; 
and, with these things, there comes a perception 
and excitation of natural thought, so that the 
subject is clearly understood; yet the man, is not 
in a conscious condition in the t'\vo worlds at the 
sa1ne time, any Inore than work can be conducted 
in t'\vo degrees of Masonry at once; yet, the tralis
nlission is so rapid as scarce to be perceived, tl1e 
affections of the spiritual "\Vorld flovving into the 
natural, and the natur .. ,_ affections clothing them 
vvith their own language and science. 

Where there is no agreement or parallelism be
tween the a·tfections of the natural and spiritual 
'vorlds, the vision is seen lik:e a dream, but not 
u11derstood. In the case of the prophets, an 
angel, filled with the divine spirit, entered their 
bodies and used their organs, language and science 
to give 1nanifestation through the parallelism of 
the two worlds. 

In this case the affections and truths of heaven 
' 
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were expressed by the external facts, l1istory and 
science of the natural 'vorld. In order that tl1e 
divine 'Vord migl1t be correctly given, a people 
\Vas selected, their entire history presided over, 
and circu1nstances i11duced, to exactly correspond 
'vith the affection:-; and trutl1s to be revealed; 
1vhen these 'vere inconsistent, visions were given 
and related in the natural language of the pro
phet to fill the vacancy, or act as a connecting 
lin1\. 

The Te1nple of Solomon, being erected by di
vine co1nmand, each and every part thereof, is 
correspondential and representative ; and there
fore, the pillars, no'v under description form a 
part of the divine parallelism of the word of 
God, \vhich is allegorical, representative a11d cor
TCSl)ondential. 

No. 90. Faith is referable to truth, and truth 
to the understanding. Charity refers itself to tl1e 
'vill, and hence is predicated of good worl\:s ; but 
charity can do nothing 'vithout the . intellectual 
principle, by 'vhich there is a perception of trtlth, 
and a marriage of the 'vill 'vith the rational facul
ties. 

Therefore all the degrees of the mind, must 
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unite and culminate in the intellectual degrees of 
altitude. See No. 80, also Pl. 1, Fig. 1. '\vhere the 
discrete degrees of the mind are colored red, yello\v 

and blue, and numbered three, five a11d seven, 
whicl1 are their combining po,vers. ~hese po,vers 

entering into all the secondary and tertiary colors 
or ·~faculties of the mind, show the manner in \Vhich 

the affectional principles of the blue a11d red, co1ne 

forvvard and unite witl1 the ascending scale of the 

yellow or perceptive faculties, \Vhich in tl1e anterior 

lobes of the he1nispheres, form the t\vo great intel
lectual colun1ns of the brain, 011 the right and left 

sides. 
These columns are the combined intellectual 

po,vers of the mind, consisting of three degrees of 

altitude; namely: the. perceptive, rational and 
sy111pathetic faculties. The perceptive are animal, 
the rational are spiritual, and sympathetic faculties 

are the _wisdom pri11ciples of the celestial man, 
from vvl1ich arise all the originality, unity and 

beauty of design. 

The con1bined power of these faculties is eigh
teen, being nine multiplied by t'\vo, 'vhich signifies 
tl1e conjunction of all tl1ings of the degrees. See 
No. 32. It also represents the combined po,ver 

of the discrete degrees of three, five a11d seven ; 
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as three and seven are ten, and three and five are 

eight, and ten and eight are eighteen. 

For the foregoing reasons, the t\vo pillars, set up 
in the porch of King Solomon's Te1nple, "\Vere 1nade 

eighteen cubits high, to represent the parallel 

colutnns of truth ii1 both the natural a11d spiritual 

\Vorlds, by 'vl1ich, not only the world, but tl1e 

universe is sustained. 

The arrangements of numbers, powers and 
faculties of the human mind, may appear to the 

superficial reader as incidental, arbitrary or in
geniously devised in order to sustain some precon

ceived notion of J\fasonry; but, I do assure him, 

that the;? are not mere inventions ; but have their 

foundation in the nature of things, and can in no 
\vise be changed, altered and defaced 'vithout obli

terating nature itself, which is a "\Vorl{ of the divine 

Being, proceeding in series of degrees, as end, cause 
and effect; the nature of \vhich \Vas seen and under-

stood by the Prophets David and Solo1non, who 

\Vere the founders of 1fasonry through the buildii1g 

of the Te1nple, the plan of 'vhich 'vas given by 

divine inspiration to David, and executed by Solo

tnon. rrhercfore, all things connected 'vith that 

temple are parallels and representatives of things, 
that exist in the l1eavens and earth. 
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No. 91. And a line of t\velve cubits did compass 

them about. T\velve signifies all the truths of 
faith. See No. 29. The periphery of the circle 

is co1nplete in itself. Divine and natural order 
flo\VS into the do1nestic a11d devotional faculties of 

man, ctlln1inating a11d combining i11 tl1e sociaL 
Therefore the social faculties are colored purple, 

which represents tl1e kingly or royal principle, 
vvhicl1 is derived fron1 trt1th by which ther-e is po\ver 

of judgtnent. 
T\velve, in a supreme sense, represents the in

finite perception and understanding of the Deity, 
by \Vhich all things are simultaneously present 

with hi1n, together vvith their laws of divine pro
gre~sive order, running in series of end, cause and 
effect. The ancients therefore used the circle to 
represe11t infinity and eternity; but our Grand 
Master Hiram used the line of t\velve cubits, in 
co1npassing tl1e colu1nns, to represe11t all the prin
ciples of truth, both of the natural and spiritual 
vvorlds. . The center of the circle represe11ts 

Deity; the radiuses represent the proceedings of 
" his divine affections, a11d tl1e periphery the boundary 

of his divine truth~ These columns \vere therefore 
cast hollo,v, to distinguish between the represen
tatives of the finite and infiinite truths. 
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No. 92. Each of the pillars in front of the 

Ten1ple supported a chapiter, of five cubits in 

height. Fi vc, signifies the discrete deg;ree of tl1e 
celestial affections. See tl13 devotional faculties, 

No. 23. '.rhere exist in these affections, all the 
la,vs· of divine order and Providence proper to 

tnan. 

Hence five signifies man in a celestial sense. 

~'he affections of the celestial rnan are supported, 

n1aintained and held i11 position: by the intellectt1al 
principle in its degrees of altitude, the perceptive, 

the rational and the sy1npathetic. The lo,ver or 

perceptive degree of the senses, is comn1on to the 

animal and n1an. 

The rational degree belongs to the spiritt1al man, 

the syn1pathctic bei11g perceptive of divine ends, 

belongs alone to the celestiaL These degrees of 

altitude, contained in the anterior or frontal lobes 

of the brain, 1nust agree, in every })articular 'vith 

tl1e degrees of altitude of the affections, 'vhicl1 arc 

located in the posterior lohes of the he1nispheres; 

so that tl1e spiritual degree of the understanding 

cannot be opened \vithout the spiritual degree of 

the affections, and vice versa ; aud neither can the 
syn1pathetic or celestial degree of the understand

ing be opened, 'viLhout the dignifying faculties, 
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vvhich are represented by the olive ; and neitl1er 

can th -; dignifying faculties he opened \vithout the 
aiel of the celestial principles of truth of the syinpa
thetic. 

The central columns of the brain, "\Vl1ich exist 

in tl1e right a11d left he1nispheres, in their tl1ree 

degrees of the sustaining, sen1i-intellectual, and 

devotional faculties, 3tre the bonds of union be

t\veen the degrees of altitude contained in the 

fro11t and posterior lobes of tl1e brain, and tl1ere

fore, express the life and action of both the intel

lect and the will, which flow together by the 
degrees of latitude, tl1e intellectual fio\ving back~

ward, a11d tl1e will flo,ving for\vard, meeting each 
other in the central lobes. Hence the central 
column of the brain represents the active principle 

of the man. 
Therefore, the long head gives intensity of thought, 

but less physical action. The broad head gives 
breadth and activity of thought, vvith great facility 
of action. 

There is a certain tra11sparency of the intel

lectual degrees of altitt1de, which enables a man to 

perceive and talk about truths which he docs not 

con1prehe11d, because his affections are not in them; 
but. if the affections be at tl1e same tin1e elevated. 
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by a life of uses, the divine order, contain3d in the 
affections, flo,vs forth through the intellectual prin

ciple~ lil~e \Vater from a gushing fountain. 
As the sympathetic and dignifying faculties are 

both opened by the kno,vledges of the divine Word, 
and a life agreeable tl1ereto, the celestial principles 

beco1ne adorned 'vitl1 all the beauty, .unity and 

variety of the three discrete degrees, \V hich are re

presented by net work:, lily \vork. and pomegra

nates, 'vhich, in their literal sense signify· unity, 

peace and plenty. "Seek first the lcingdo1n of 
God, and its righteousness, and all these things 

shall be added unto }70u." ~fat. 6. 33. 

By tl1e lo,ver faculties of the brain, \Ve have the 

scientific bond of net 'vorlc, 'vl1ich, like. the sk:in or 

integumentary principle in man, binds together the 

whole form. The net 'vork therefore covered the 
chapiters. 

By the middle or S})iritual degree of the man, 

've have the perception of truth, \vhich is always 

pure, blossorning like the lily ; it gives tl1at peace 

of mind, 'vhich none but the spiritual man can 

realize. · 'rhc ancients 'vere, tl1ercfore, fond of 

representing the spiritual principles by the lily 

'vork. 
The celestial principle, when opened, gives tl1e 

31 0 
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perception, tlnderstanding and po\vers of intellect, 
fro1n \Vl1ich there is increase of idea, thougl1t and 

perception, as plenty as the seeds of tl1e pon1c

granate. The pon1cgranate, therefore, re1)rescnts 

the n1ultipliration of trnth fron1 affections, as tl1e 
stars of heaven, by 'vhicl1 a subject is perceived 

and seen without argu1nent in all its relations to 

things. 

The celestial faculties of tl1e n1ind cannot be 
• 

opened in connection \vitl1 the spiritual ten1ple ; 
but 'vith the spiritual 1nan the influxes fron1 the. 
celestial degree of the n1ind are strong, enriching 

the spiritual degree \vith great beauty and har1nony 
of thought; but yet, the full degree of the celestial 
n1h1d cannot b8 opened, except in connection \Vi tl1 
the second or celestial ten1ple. Therefore, Father 
llira1n, or Iliran1-Abiff, did not live to co1nplete 
the representation of the pillars. The full opening 
of tl1e celestial 1nind could. only be rei)rcsentcd by 

a 'vingcd angel, standing on the top of each of the 
globes. Could Ilirrun have lived to sec the final 

con1pletion of the Ten1plc, he 'vould ha,~e cro\vned 
the 1nonun1ents 'vith tl1csc representations. Bnt 
this could not be, for correspondences rn~d repre

sentations cease 'vith the spiritual degree ; and a 
perception of the divine ends and n1otives, together 
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\vith a hig11cr cl::tss of syn1be>lisn1, con1n1cnccs, by 
\V hich there is a direct con1n1nnicatio11 \vith the divine 

rnincl. 'rh3 thou:;l1ts of the c~lcsli~l angels, as 

they flo'v into the spiritun1 dcgrco, nrc correspon
dences and rcprcscntati ves of c1i vine things to 

the spirilual. rl'hcrcforc, these pillars \Verc brO~CCll 
up, und ihc brass carried rt'vay to Da.bylon. J cr. 

52. 17. 

No. D3. Arot1ncl the Tenl})1e, Ul)on the t\YO 

sitlcs and the r~ar, \Verc lJuil t threa ci1n.n1 bcrs, 
one above the other, \Vl1ic\ are rJ.i)i.'csent3tivc of 
the de~reos of a1tit.nJe. Sec 1~ os. HO, 90, 91, 9:3 .. 
'I'he lo\vcr ancl Ilct11cr1nos t cl1a:~1bers \Vcre repre

sentati y·e of tl1e 1)0rcc1)ti ve or ccnsual {lcgree of 
the intellect, and the a·ficctions \vhich are tl1e 

basis and fo11ndatio11 of the 11n.tnrul science. 

A n1an n1ust fir3t l)~ss througl1 this degree 

in lliS COlll·sc of rescncration, after the Enterccl 
A1)prentic~, nnd firs~ scc~i.oa of tl1e Fello\V Craft, 

before l1c can l)l'Oc~cd in the course of instruction 

i11 'vl1ich the n1iucll~ ch~n1bcr is trcJ.tccl of. The 
object of natural ~cience, so far as it rclatc3 to 

the body, is its protection and support ; but througl1 

the 1:.1iudlc clutnlbct' of the 1nind, it has a l1ighcr 
relation. 'I here it 1ncets the infl uxcs of divine 
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order, that descend througl1 the devotional facul

ties by \Vhicl1 tl1ere is a lrno\vledge of God and a 
deep, rich and fnll faith in tl1e eli vine Providence. 

Thus the scientific principle of the Fello\v Craft 

receives its natural light from belo\v, through the 

m.ediu1n of the senses~ and a divine light frorn 

above, througl1 the inflo,ving of tl1e laws of divine 

Providence, by \Vl1ich he is enabled to attain to a 

true sprittlal science. 

'l'he man \vho only loolrs to the outer \vorld for 

light, througl1 the mediun1 of sense, must forever 

rernain in thick: darl{ness as to the interior forces 

of tl1e natural, \Vithout being able to attain, even 
the thrc::;hold of lrno\vledge: such, llo\vever, stand

ing firn1ly upon the negative principles, dispute 
every thing, and consider tl1en1sel ves n1ost \Vise, 
calling for a demonstration through the sensual, 

they say, '' \Ve do not believe," \Vhich is a11 end 

to further perception. 

At the back or far end of the nethermost charn· 

ber, on tl1e right side of the Temple, \Vas located 

a flight of stone stairs \Vinding around a central 

column and divided into series of three, five and 

seven, by broad p1atfortns; thence, they as

cended to the middle cl1an1ber on the east of the 
Temple, from \Vhicl1 there \Vas another flight of 
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stttirs leading to the third, \Yhicl1 the Fellow Craft 

\vas not pcrn1itted to ascend~ 

1,hc first ~hrcc steps in n,sccnding to the n1idule 

charnbcr, in their Inost literal sense, \Vere repre

sentati ,·e of the three degeees of }.fasonry. The 

three stages of human life, youth, n1anhood and 

old age, and lastl,y the trinity of divine attributes 

\vlticll arc divine lo,·c, 'visclon1 uud action, or pro

cedure in the divine creation, \vhicll the Christian. 

1\Iason calls the li\tther, Son and Holy Ghost. But 

as ~f asons, \VC are taught that all things proceed 

in a series of degrees, as end, cn,use and effect, 

\vhich arc the three first steps of l{UO\vleclge, by 
\vhich ibc n1incl rises to a perception of the interior 

forces and la,vs of natural and spiritual sciences ; 

and he \Yho has not rationally ascended these steps, 

hns no clain1 to the understanding of either. A 

man, \vho n1erely cxan1ines natural objects, and 

e.xperin1cnts upon thc1n, 'vithout being able to 

array thcn1 in series, is only useful in preparing the 

\vay for the n1orc intelligent \Vho rnay follo\v. 

All things of creation have a certain lik.encss of 

the divine attributes of love, \visdonl and usc 

stan1pcd upon thc1n, l>y ,·.-hich they Oo,v into ulti

nlate ends of use or effect. rl'his effect becomes 



the first end or use \Vl1ich flo\vs forth again througl1 
the cause into a seco11d effect. 

Thus, the energies of the first series of three, 
namely, end, cause and effect, are in their full force 
and po\ver in tl1e effect itse~f. 1'his effect beco1nes 
another cause~ and produces the second effect, and 
the t\vo series tal{en together, are five, vvhich is the 
spiritual and representative meaning of five, 
wherever it is found. The second effect again be
con1es the cause, and produces the third effect, 

0 

vvhich is seven, and tl1us the three discrete degrees 
in all created substances are formed. Hence, three, 
five ar1d seve11 are representative of the various 
states of creation in their several degrees, and as 
such, have al,vays been held in high estimation 

a1nong 11asons. 
~1athematics, in its natural sense, is a science of 

quantity ; but, in its spiritual, correspondential and 
representative sense, it is a sy1nbol of states. One 
being representative of tlnity or Deity, \vhich has 
two qualities or po,vers, those of increase by mul
tiplication and addition, as tvvice one are t\vo and 
one are three, which represent marriage and 
fecundation of the divine mind, or po,ver of crea
tion. 

These proceed in their on\vard course to co1n-
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plete anotl1er fa1nily circle ; as t'vicc t'vo are four, 
and one are five. Again proceeding in its circle of 
discrete degrees, as t\vice three are six and one 
are seven, completing the series of tl1ree, ·five and 
seven. Each of these degrees contains the po\v-, 
ers of the three first nu1nbers, in different states of 
ulti·n1atc crea,tion; and therefore, each of the series 
consists oftl1ree continuous degrees, \vhich \Ve have 
illustrated by light, heat and electricity, and the 
red, ytllo\v and blue of tl1e natural light; the three 
degrees of the l1eat rays, witl1 their different chemi
cal po,vers, and the three degrees of electricity, 
'vith their inductive currents at right angles, the 
three forces in 1natter~ gravitation, cohesive attrac
tion and affinities, by \Vhich there are the three 
ltingdotns of nature in their ultimates. 

No. 94. The nt1n1ber five represents the devo
tional faculties. The influxes of divine order flo\v 
in through the devotional faculties, and tl1e influxes 
of natural forms flow in througl1 the perceptive 
faculties, \vhich are represented by the ntnnber 3. 

These t\vo influxes 1ncet each other, by the 
• 

ascending and descending degrees and conjoin in 
the rational faculties of the mind. This conjunc
tion of the t\VO influxes, gives the po,ver of reason 
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and rntionalit)r, \Vhicb is tl1e rnanifcstation of the 

light of the five senses to tl1e eye of the soul: 

\vhereby tl1e soul pcrcei ves all the natural affec
tions and forn1s of the outer \Vorld, arranging then1 

in series and degr-ees in a spiritual form. The 

po\ver of referring, every object and affectio11 to 
its proper class is reason. \Vhen there is a proper 

arrangetncnt of ends, causes and effects, the result 

obtah1ed is order in a three, and five fold form. 

Fro1n the foregoing reasons, the five steps of the 

'vinding stair case, are said, in ~Iasonic language, 
to represent. the five senses, and the five orders of 

aTchitecture. 'l'he five senses are seeing, hearing, 

feeling, tasting and s1nelling ; three of these are 

discrete in their character and have al\vays been 
held in high cstin1ation an1ong j\fasons ; nan1ely: 

seeing, l1earing and feeling. 

The five Orders of Architecture are the Doric, 

J onic, Corinthian, rruscan and Co1nposite. The 

Doric, Ionic and Corinthian, are prin1itive in their 

character. The Tuscan is a rude con1pound of the 
Doric and Ionic. The Con1posite is a har1nonious 

blending of the Ionic· and Corinthian. 

1"he J)oric, Ionic and Corinthian orders l1ave 

al\vays been held in high estimation among Masons, 
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because they constituted the orders of the outer, 

n1iddle and inner courts of the Temple. 
Vitruvius, a Ron1an autl1or of the tin1e of the 

Cmsars, gives a description of the five orders and 

attribute their invention to the Greeks. His vvorl~:s 

'vere made the foundation of the cinque cinto 

school of archit~cture in the fifteenth century; but 

1nod~rn investigations and discoveries of the Gre

cian Temple described by him, p1~ove that his 
descriptions '\Vere 1nerely ideal. We cannot there

fore credit his assertion, that tl1e orders '\Vere in

vented by them. The oldest Grecia11 Ten1ple of 

the Doric order, '\Vas erected about t\vo hundred 

years after the Temple of Solomon, and '\vas un

doubtedly designed by travelling ~fasons~ in imita

tion of the Temple, the proportions being nearly 
the san1e ; the only material difference was the 

introduction of side colonnades, instead of the 

chambers. \V e therefore, not\vitstanding, Vitru-. 
vius' assertion to the contrary, conclude that the 

Masonic tradition of their origin in the Te1nple is 
• 

true. The five orders are the perfection of the 
pri11ciples of design, '\vhich are universal in their 

character, existing in nature as 'vell as in art. 
The human system is the perfection of every prin

ciple in series and degrees, combining the three, 
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the five and the seven, \vhicl1 are equally in1portant. 

Three represents the degrees \vhich are con1plete 
in nine and t\venty-seven; five represents the order 

of the affections, and seven represents the fulness 

of natural science, the con1pletio11 of the forn1er 
state a,nd tl1c co1nmencen1ent of a ne\v gro,vth. 

These sta,tes, represented by the three., five and 

seven, are like the prime factors in nun1bers, 'vhicl1 
al\vays 1naintain their origin~l po,vers \Vhtttever 

state they enter into. 

The five, \vhen multiplied by two, signifies the 
order and fulness of re1nains. (See re1nains No. 28.) 

But, \vhcn considered in itself, it represents the 

fulness of the five orders of the hun1an system 
\Vl1ich ter1ninate in five distinct forn1s of the human 

character. (See the orders of man, No. 15.) Tl1e 

temperaments belong to the degrees and tern1inate 

in three, nine and t\venty-seven. The seven 

belo~1ga to the science, gro,vtl1, creation and pro

gression of natural things. The principles repre-
~ 

sen ted by these nun1bers l1old their distinct relations 
• 

in the l1u1nan body. The three is con1plete in itself 

in three general divisions, as the head, body and 

li1n bs. Each limb, again, is articulated in three 

general divisions1 and their extremities into five. 
The li1nb itself, in its fulness, is again articulated 
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by its joints into seven distinct parts, counting tl1e 
fingers and toes. The hun1an form, in its co1nplctc 

height, is divided into seven distinct parts, 'vl1icl1 
are the foot, the leg, the femur, tl1c abclon1cn, tl1c 

tl1orax, the neck: and the l1cacl. Thus, the tl1rcc, 
five and seven, 'vith their n1ultiplcs, ur~ beautifully 

blended in every part of the human systcn1. The 

three, five and seven, us they relate to the 

degree::;, orders and ulti1nations of the human 

systen1, have their beginning, gro,vth, culn1ination 

and decay, as in youth, Inanhoocl and old age. 

No. v5. The seven steps represent the ultin1a

tions of natural science. The three and the five 

unite to produce the rational principle, tl1e trutl1s 
of 'vhich are arranged into science by 'vhich every 

act of charity is produced. The order of the llu
man body and mind, is derived fro1n the affections, 

uniting 'vith the intellectual principle, frotn 'vhich 

originate the gro\vth, science and active force of 
the body and mind in tl1eir t1lti1nate po\vcrs, 'vhich 

are represented by seven. 

'Therefore, in }.fasonic language, tl1e seven steps 
arc said to be representative of the seven days 

of the 'Ycck:, the seven sabbatical years, the seven 

years of plenty, and the seven years of fan1ine, 
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the seven years in which the Temple \vas building, 
and the seven golden candle sticl<s, but more par
ticularly, tl1e seven liberal arts and sciences, 'vhicl1 
we shall hereafter enu1nerate, and fully explain. 

The 1nost in1portant changes of tl1e hu1na11 s~ys
tem, botl1 i11 sickness and health, tak:e place in 
periods of seven, as seve11 days, seven \veeks and 
seven years. ,The full and complete state of tl1e 
natural body and n1ind, cul1ninates in seven ti1nes 
seven, or forty-nine, 'vhen there is a material 
change, either for good or evil, according to th~ 
co1nbined po,vers of the degrees a11d orders of tl1e 
affections. If tl1e orders of the affections are full, 
and tl1e remains of infancy fully developed ('vhich 
is represented by tl1e number 10), the seven and the 
ten are multiplied togetl1er ; tl1is being the case at 
the fulness of forty-nine ; a regro,vth, both of the 
natural body and mind, tak:es place. The physicat 
form does not i11crease in height, but fills tlp and 
expands in breadth. 'rhe limbs become more elas
tic, the activity of the body and the foi·ces of the 
mind are increased. These states again culminate 
in three score and t~n, or seventy, and if the 
affections and degrees are harn1oniously blended, 
the life is multiplied by nine and ten, or ninety 
years ; or if by reason of the conjunction of the 
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principles of trutl1, by 'vhicl1 there is strength of 

the afl'cctions~ the period of life cul1ninates with 

the n1ultiplication of eigl1t and ten, 'vhich are 

eighty years. But, if the order of affections, and the 

degrees of the mind, tertninate in the fulness of 

the principle of faith, th.e life is 1nultiplied by ten 

tin1es t'vel VC, which is a l1Undrecl and t'venty, 

'vhich 'vas the case 'vith the prophet 1foses ; and 

3Tct the forces of tl1e body and the eye, 'vere not 

din11ned by age. All the in1portant changes of 

the physical systen1 depend on the con1bination or _ 
the three, five and seven, 'vith the various n1ulti

ples. These principles 1nay be feeble and but 

partially developed in their degrees, or thC)' Inay 

be full and 'vcll developed and strengthened 

by the hereditary principle and force of habit. 

1'hns, there is an endless variety of forces and 

p ~,,vers, 'vhich governs the natural changes of the 

hutnan systen1 and lengtl1 of life ; and these again 

n1ay be rene,ved by repentance and regeneration. 

~fedicine 'vill never be reduced to a science, until 

the natural changes of tl1e n1ind and body are tln

derstood. 

No. 9G. Quantity in the natural 'vorld corres

}Jonds to state in the spiritual; therefore, the 
32 
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science of 1nathetnatics has \Vitbin it, the paral-

lelisnl of tl1e tWo 'vorlcls as to quantity and state. 
The nun1 ber 7, is the tl1ird series of Inultiplicatio11 

nnd addition, and hence, spiritually signifies fnl
ness, coiTI}Jletion and tl1e con1mencement of the 

state, i11 \V hich tl1e eli vine 1)rinci ple reigns SU· 

pre1ne. It \Vas therefore said in the Holy Scrip· 
tures: "Thus the heavens and the earth \Vere 

finished, and all the host of tl1em. And on the 
seventh day God endetl his \Vork, 'vhicl1 he bad 
made; and he rested on the seventh day fron1 all 

his \Vorl~ wl1ich he had n1ade: And God blessed 
the seventl1 day and sanctified it =~because that in 
it he had rested from all his work 'vhich God cre
ated and made." Gen. 2. 1. 2. The \Vork which God 
had created and made, in the natural sense, signi-
fies the heavens and the earth. In a spiritual sense 

it signifies the regeneration of man, b)r ",.hich 

the spirit is prepared in the natural and spiritual 
degrees, and the third or celestial state is coin· 
menced, \vbicl1 is a day of rest. See No. 86. 

For the foregoing reasons, the seven ste})S in 

l\1asonic language, are said to represent the seven 

days of the 'veek, the seven sabbatical years, the 
3rears of plenty, and tl1e s.even years of f~11nine. 

• The ancients_ also arranged their schools in a 
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· series of seven, wherein they tat1g11t seven arts 
and sciences. The seven steps ~vere th'erofore 
sai(l to re1)resent the seven liberal arts ancl sciences, 
'v hicl1 are Aritllinetic, Gra1nn1ar, Geo111etry, Lo
gic, Rhetoric, l\f11sic and Astronotny. It n1ay be 
urged that ti1e liberal arts and sciences re1)resented 
by the seven ste})S, are arbitrary and not founded 
in the nature of things, as tl1ere are many more 
arts antl sciences taught at the present day. But 
the number seven signifies the fulness of natural 
things Rnd tl1e con1n1encen1ent of a ne'v state, 
'vherein the Lord rules. It therefore signifies all 
the la,vs of natt1ral order made subservient to 
the celestial state or condition of 1nan in the last 
or lo,vest ultimate degree. This degree is located 
in the cerebellum in man; it being derived from 
the ultin1ation of the higher degrees, it consti
tutes a little brain itself, and receiving the in
fluxes of the lo,vest discrete degree of nature, it 
is ti1e seat of nature, order and civil life. Its 
COill bining po,ver is s·even. rfhe preparation 
of the cerebellum to receive the influxes of 
the spiritual man, is represented by the 1\iaster's 
clegree. 

After this preparation of the cerebellu1n has 
taken place through faith, hope and charity, 
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profanation ceases, ancl all things relating to n1ar

riage, })rocre:tti~n and civil order is felt to be sa

creel ancl l1oly, and really becomes so to us, as the 

seventh day or S:tbbat11 is attained to, the la,vs 

of the conjugal relations being looked upon as 

1nost Racred, and never to be profaned. The man 
leaves all other 'vo1nen and cleaves unto one 

'vife, and they t\vain becon1e one :flesl1; bllt this 

state can never talre })lac.e \vithout the careful 
stuJy n.nd })ractice of the natural and spiritual · 

sciences contain eel in tl1e divine V\T ord, by \vhich 

the 1nind attains not only to tl1e fulness of a na. 

tural, but also a S})iritual rational: just in propor 

tion as the influxes of the celestial degree becotne 

strong, flo,ving into and perfecting the S})jritual 

rational 1nind of a people or nation, they leave 

the plurality of \Vives ancl adhere to one. 

They require 110 divine la'v upon the subject 
of })lurality; but let t3at n1an \vho com1nits 

adultery, l~no'v and understand that he is not in a 

state of mind to unclerstand or co1uprehe11d the 

truth, either i11 the natural or spiritual degree, 

and that he Illtlst ren1ain in thiclr dark:ness until 

the co1nmandments are obeyed. Such men cannot 

be 1nade Fello\v Craft 1\fasons in l1eart, or pass 

understandingly the seven steps 'vhich bring them 
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to tl1e n1idclle cha111 ber of scieace, 'vherein t~ey 

attain to the ]~no,vleclge of God. ~All tl1ings that 
UJ>pertain to the love of Gocl or the neighbor are 
holy; but all things that relate to the love of 
self ;-tnd the 'vorld are }Jrofane. l-Ie, therefore, 
\V l1o studies literally the liberal arts and sciences 
'vith a sole vie'v to himself and to the 'vorld, 
constantly IJrofanes all that is sacred; but he 
'vl1o ascends the three, five and seven steps, 
tl1rougl1 faith, hope and cl1arity, receive~ as his 
re,vards, the blessings of natural and spiritual 
sciences, and attains, both naturally and S})iri· 
tually, to a kno,vledge of Deity. 

'Ve should be glad, at this })Oint, to enter into 

a full and complete descri1)tion of tl1e ]a,vs and 
rules of design and tl1eir parallelistn in the spi
ritual; but the limits of our 'vorlc 'vill not per· 
mit. \V e, therefore, pass on to the n1ore impor· 
tant points, giv·ing a short analysis of a fe\V 
cletnental principles of the sciences, developing 
the series and degrees 'vhich exist in them, 

02 



ARITH!fETIC . 
• 

'4• .... ---

No. 97. Arith1netic is the most important of all 
the sciences. By tl1e science of nun1bers, in the 
natural \Vorld \Ve arrive at a l{nowledge of quall
tity, and in the \Vorld of tnind, the state and con
dition of things; the relation that they hold to 
each other and tl1e Creator : nu1nber and state 
are parallels that exist in the t\vo worlds. 

Creation itself takes place by 1narriage and in
crease through che1nical co1nbination, by \vhich \Ve 
have t.he alletropical condition of the elements and 
tl1eir co1npound by mixture, \vhicl1 agree 'vith tl1e 
elementary principles of multiplication and addi

tion. All ntunbers consist of a series of one by 

multiplication and addition. These numbers again, 
are resolved into tl1eir prin1;e factors --by division, 

and tl1eir elementary digits by substraction; and 
hence, \Ve have the four elen1entary rules of Arith
n1etic, togetl1er \Vith the Inodes of enumerating, 
\vhich are five \Vith the four rules. T\vo are negative 
and t\vo positive. By the positive, we increase 
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the quantity ; by the negatiYe, it is diminished 
into its constituents. Every nun1ber, greater tl1an 
nine, cons1sts of a series of nine, plus the sutn of 

the digits contained i11 the nu1nbcr; and hence, 

ever}Tnu1nber is divisible by nine 'vitl1 a re1nainder, 
'vhich is the sun1 of its digits. If this sun1 be 
divisible by nine, tl1e \vhole ntnnbcr is also divisible 

by nine. The san1~ is tl1e case 'vitl1 tl1ree, being 

the prin1e factor of nine. 

_ The digits of tl1e I1u1nerals tern1inate 'vith nine, 
• 

'vitl1 the addition of one for every series of nine, 
by 'vhich \Ve have a systen1 of dcci1nals. Nine, 
therefore, constitute tl1e series of degrees throug11-
out nature and mathematical science, and also 

represents the fulncss of the degrees of the mind. 

Quantity in 11U1nbers, increases by 1nultiplcation 

and addition; as twice one are t\VO and one are 

three ; t\vice t\vo are four and 011e are five; t\vice 

three are six and one are seven ; t'vice four are 

eight and one arc nine ; t'vice five are ten and one 

are eleven; t'vicc six are t\vcl ve and one arc thirteen; 

t\vice seven arc fourteen and one arc fifteen. 
Thus the ntunbcrs continue in series and degrees, 

constituting all the prin1e ntunbers. 

'l'hc third tcr1n fron1 three, is divisible by three; 

the fifth tern1 fron1 fi vc, is divisible by five ; the 
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seventh tern1 fron1 seven, being divisible by seven. 

'I'hus the prin1e nun1bers continue throughout 

in series and degrees, and therefore, the reverse of 

tl1is operation of division by t'vo, and substraction 

of one, reduces any nun1ber to its elementary con
stituents ; and any division by the prime nu1nbers 

that 'vill divide the ntnnber, \Vithout a remainder, 

reduces it to its prin1e factors, or the prime factors 
and the prime nun1ber ; for every nu1nber is either 

a prime number or consists of pri1ne factors. 

'fhus, all the numbers spring from one multiplied 

by t\vo, and the addition of one ; multiplication 

producing all the even numbers, and addition the 

odd nu1nbers. 

The first three series of multiplication and addition 

produce tl1e prime numbers, three, five and seven, 
and the even numbers, t\vo, four and six. 

The fourth 8eries produces the even number 

eigl1t, and the odd nltlnber nine, 'vhich is divisible 

by three. 

The fifth series gives the even number ten, and 
the prin1e nun1ber eleven. 

'l'he sixth series gives by multiplication, the 
even nun1ber t'velve, and the prin1e I1un1ber thir
teen by addition. 

In the seventh series, 've have the even number 
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fourteen, and tl1e odd nun1ber fifteen, \Vl1ich is 

divisible b;r five : 

thus : 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 1 0. 11. 
2222 2 2 22 2 2 2 

2 4 
1 1 

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 

20 
1 

22 
1 

3. 5. 7. 9. 11. 13. 15. 17. 19. 21. 23. 

The foregoing brings to vic\v tl1e progression of 

one -by n1ultiplication and addition, developing tl1e 

11ine digits, in their series of nine und the additio11 

of one, 'vhicl1 divides tl1e progressive ntnnbers into 

intervals of ten ; it also developes the even 11umbers 

in the progressive order of t\vo, four, six ancl eight, 

and the progressive order of the pri1ne numbers as 

three, five and seven. Co1nmencing fro1n one, 
these follo\V in series of three, ter1ninating \vith 

nine, fifteen and t\venty-one, aftee \vhich they 

change, running in series of t\VO and one, three 

and one continually ch1nging the series by fixed 

la\VS, thus bringing to vie\v the nun1bers in series 

and pri1nc factors; the rclJ-tions of \V hich are the 

clen1ents of Arithtnetic. 

'The intuiti,·e perception of the relations that 
exist bct\vcen the 11ine digits, the even numbers 

and the pri1ne factors, constitutes the natural 
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Arithinetici~n. Persons are no'v and then met 
'vith \Vho can ~perfor1n the n1ost astonishing calcu
lations 'vithout being able to explain the principles 

upon \vhich they are done, vvl1ich they are enabled 

to perform by an intuitive perception of these 
relations. 

Rising above tl1e five rules of Aritl1metic into 
the higher branches of mathen1atics, vve introduce 
signs to designate the operations to be performed, 
and letters to denote tl1e quantities, and the nine 

axioms to give clearness of operation. 

1st. Things \vhich are equal to the same things, 
are equal to -eacl1 other. 

2d. ·rr equals be added to equals, the sums will 
be equal. 

3d. If equals betaken from equals, the remain
ders will be equal. 

4th. If equals be added to unequals, tl1e \Vholes 
will be unequaL 

5th. If equals be taken from ut1equals, the re

rnainders 'vill be unequal. 
6th. Things vvl1ich are double of equal things, 

are equal to eacl1 other. 
7th. Things \Vhich are halves of equal things, 

are equal to each other. 

• 
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8tl1. The 'vhole • greater tl1aa of its lS any 

parts. • 

9th. The \Vll ~)le is equal to tl1e st11n of all its 

parts. 
For although more axioms are introduced into 

the science of Geometry, 'vl1en analyzed, they are 
found to be only a repetition of the foregoing. 

By the introduction of infinitesi1nal quantities, 
\Ve are enabled to ascend by the science of ~lathe rna

tics, to a con1prchcnsion of the n1inute particles of 
titne, space and quantity Thus, 'vc have giYen an 

outline on tl1e subject of ~fathernatics, in its natural 
sense. 

But there exists a parallel science of 11:~thema

tics, that relates to the changes of states and con

ditions of mental and spiritual sciences, in 'vhicl1 all 
the numbers and quantities, \vith their operations, 

' 
are representatives of divine thought and affection, 
\vhich is like a great central sun of n1ind, 'vl1erein 

every t~ought and love substance is organized 
in the likeness of tl1e animal, vegetable and n1ineral 

kingdoms of the spiritual 'vorld. 
1'hese unfold agreeably to the la,,v of ntnnbers, 

or rather the la'v of ntnnbers arise fro1n their un
folding sin1ultaneously 'vitl1 the oqtbirth of thought 
and affection. 
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Jehovah is distinctly one J_Jord, in 'vhon1 there 

is a trinity of attributes and a unity of person ; 
therefore He is represented by 1. rThe first pro

cedure of his divine attributes is divine Good, the 

second procedure is divine vVisclon1, by \V hich tl1ere 

is a marriage of the divine Good and Wisdon1 ; 
'\vhich is represented by n1ultiplication. Fron1 tl1ese 
proceed his divine po,ver of creation, represe11ted 

by addition 'vl1ich is 3. 
These ngain proceed by n1ultiplication and addi

tion co1nmencing,vith 2, producing the prin1e nunl

bcr 5, 'vhicl1 is representative of all the la,vs of 

divine Providence, 'vl1icl1 is dcri ved fron1 the 
divine love of good. r_rhe next series of 111nltipli
cation and addition con1n1enccs 'vitl1 3, and tern1i
natcs 'vith the prin1e nnn1ber, 7, 'vhich is repre
senta,tive of all the science of the creative po,ver 

deri vcd fro1n divine love of truth. 

Thus~ all things of the divine n1ind are org~nizcd 

in liltcness of a divine sun of mind, \V herein 

exist all the first ends of creation. rrhe dccon1-

position and recombination of the light and heat 

of this divine sun, fio,ving into ultirr1ates, produce 
all the substa11ccs of the spiritual world. When 
these substances have descended into a state of 

death, they are repelled fron1 the life substances of 
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the spiritual world, and descend into the first mole
~ules of natural light and heat. These, by their 
affinities conjoin, producing the po,vcr of attraction, 
'vhich gives the first ends or molecules of matter, 
which are dra,vn into sun. spheres, \Vherein again, 

tl1ere takes place an organization of tl1e worlds 
\Yhich are the offspring of their respective suns. 

Thus, the sun that is derived from the divine 
n1ind, is life and power; btlt tl1e sun derived 
through tl1e spiritual \vorld is dead and inert; re
ceiving all of its forces fron1 the sun of the divine 
n1ind, \vherein the divine Creator proceeds to or
ganize in the light and l1eat spheres of our natural 
sun

7 
all the substances of the pla11ets in ther liquid, 

gazeous light forms. These forms flo\v into \Vorld 

spheres and become ultimated, as natural earths 
prepared for the reception of man, all of \Vhich 
takes place strictly according to the la\v of nu1nbers. 

See the Article on the Square, Plumb and Level. 
We thinl{ it is clearly proved and revealed by 

tl1e po,ver of the spectroscope tl1at all tl1e sub
stances of the eartl1 and · their solid, liquid and 
gaseous forms arc organized in the sun spheres, 
not,vithstanding there lu1s not as yet been the 
discovery of 'vater or the precious metals. 

33 R 
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No. 98. In the develop1nent of the ntunbers 
1, 2, 3 and 4, with ·the even and prime ntnnbers 
as illustrated in Article 9 7, 've have the series : 

1. 2. 3. 4. I 
2. 2. 2. 2. 

2.~ 4. 6. 8. 
1. 1. 1. 1. 

3. L 5. 7. 9. 

The nurr1ber 1, signifies unity or the Divine 
Being. 1, 2, fttJd 3, represents the divine attri
butes which are Love, vVisclo1n and Action or Good
ness, Wisdom and Po,ver. These divine attri
butes are stamped i11 a greater or less degree upon 
all created things; and l1ence the number 3, 'vhen it 
relates to any bei11g, represents the divine attri
b11tos tl1at are in1pressed upo11 it. The being or 
substance itself, containing three more series re
presented by 2, 3 and 4. The number 9, repre
sents the fulness of tl1e three discrete degrees, 3, 
5 and 7, \V hich have been treated of, througl1out 
the work, but 1nore especially \Vhen treating of the 
groups of the l1u1nan faculties. See Pl. fig. 1. and 
Nos. 22 to 31. 

The number 3, signi_fies the natural percep-
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tion of individual things, wl1ich are in1pressed upon . 
the five senses from the divine attributes. The 
1ln1nber 5, signifies n1an, or all the la,lfs of hu1nanity 
and divine order in man, by 'vhich tl1ere is a per
ception and understanding of tl1e la,vs of divine 

Providence. The nun1ber ·7, signifies the fulness 

and co1nplction of the scientific principle, the 

end of creation, and tl1e con1mencement of a new 

state in 'vl1ich old things are put a'vay, and all 
things made ne,v. Hence, tl1e Temple is des
troyed, the children of Israel carried a'vay cap

tive, and a ne'v Ten1ple, upon a different plan, is 
erected. 

The number 1, 2, 3 and 4, 'vith their series term

inating in 3, 5, 7 and 9, are representative of the 
cl1ernical changes that talce place by the four 
elements, tl1at in general constitute the animal 

body and the great mass of the solid substances 0f 

the 'vorld. '.rhese elements are IIydrogen, Nitro

gen, Oxygen and Carbon, \vhich are governed by 
the same la,vs in another degree, as the numbers 

before treated of, ultimating themselves in three 
discrete degrees in the blood, agreeing 'vith tl1e 

animal, vegetable and 1nineral l{ingdon1s, 'vhich 

have been before treated of in Nos. 5, 6, and 7. 
The first ends or molecules of matter, as derived 
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from light and heat, tl1rougl1 the electric forces, 
1nay be considered lil~e all for1ns, elementary and 
primitive in their character, susceptible of contrac
tion and expansion to an almost indefinite extent ; 
eacl1 possessing the electric forces in their discrete 
and continuous degrees, and capable of entering 
into the three k~ingdo1ns of nature, and of readily 
combining "\vith each otl1er, under different states 
of the electric substances. 

Wl1en in like states, or degrees, they mutually 
repel and separate from one another; and when 
in tlnlike states, they mutually attract, and cheln
ically combine, forming into compound, gases, 
liquids and solids . 

• 
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GRA~fM.AR. 

No. 99. Grammar teaches the correct use of 

'vords, and is divided into four branches, Orthogra

ph3r, Ety1nology, Syntax and Prosody. Words are 

the signs of ideas. Ideas are derived from objects, 

their actions and qualities. These tl1ree are fully 

expressed in nine pnrts of speech, 'vhicl1 are eli vided 
into three discrete and six continuous degrees, 

'vhich are like the degeees of the hun1a11 rnind, 
heretofore illustrated. 

rrhe subject, the action and tl1e quality are sep

arate and discrete in their nature, and yet, they 
cohere like end, cause and effect, or goodness, 

'visclom and action. The qtlality and action cannot 

be separated from the object, and yet the mind 

conceives them as having a distinct existence. 

Every object either perfor1ns an action, or is re

ceptive of one. When the object perforn1s an act, it 
is said to be in the non1inative case ; 'vhen it is the 
object of an action, it is in tl1c objective case ; and 
\vhcn the object is sin1ply announced as, 0, Lord, 

it is in the non1inativc case inllependent, and \Vhen 
33. 
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placed before a participle it is called the non1ina

tive case absolute. Objects exist, either single, 

plural or collectively ; and hence, objects or nouns 

are said to be singular, plural, and nouns of Inulti

tude ; and, \Vl1en treating of human beings, they are .. 
SUl)posed to be either speaking, spoken to, or 

spoken of; and hence, \Ye have the first, sccon d 
and third persons of nouns, from which arises the 

rule. The verb must agree '\Vith its no1ninative in 
number and person. 

Verbs or actions have two qualities, na1nely: 

manner of expression ar1d time of action. The 

former is called the ~food, and the latter the Tense 
of the verb. The 1nodes of expression are five. 

First, the Indicative ~food, '\vhich declares a 
fact. 

Secondly, the Imperative 1\Iood, which implies a 
co1nmand. 

Thirdly, the Potential ~food, vvhich gives per
mission. 

Fourthly, the Subjunctive 1\{ood, which implies 

a condition, and lastly, the Infinitive Mood, 'vhich 

signifies to do. 
The times of action expressed by the verb, 

are six, First, the prese11t time, as no'v. Second, 

the l1nperfect time, as not yet complete. 
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Third, the Perfect thne, as l1ave or has. Fourth, 

the Pluperfect Tense, as had or hadst. Fifth, 
the First Future Tense, as shall or 'vill, and lastly 

the Second Future Tense, as shall or 'vill have. 

All the relations and qualities of objects are ex
pressed in a scrie3 of nine parts of speech, vvl1icl1 

are : 

First, tl1e Article. A, An, and 11he, wl1icl1 points 

out the noun or object. 

Second, the Noun, 'vhich is tl1e name of an ob

ject, kno,vn by making sense in itself. 

'l,hird, the Pronoun I, Thou, He, She, It, We, 

Y c, You, and They, 'vl1iclt add to tl1e beauty of 

the language and prevent the frequent repetition 

of the noun. 

Fourth, the Adjective, whicl1 expresses the 

quality of tl1e noun, a11d al,vays mak:cs sense with 

the 'vorcl; thing. 
Fifth, the '{ erb, 'vl1ich expresses action or being, 

and n1ay be l\:no,vn by 1naking sense 'vitl1 the 

'vord, '.I,o. 
Sixth, the Adverb, 'vhich is a word expressing 

the manner of the Verb, and k.no,vn by, IIo,v, 

\Vhen and \Vhcre, and frequently ending in ly. 
Seventh, the Preposition 'vhich connects 'vords, 

as In, At, On, Under, Beneath. 
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Eighth, the Conjunction, which connects vvords 
and sentences, as And, If, . Because. Ninth, the 

Interjection, 'vhich is a 'vord expressing sudden 
· emotion, as, Oh I Alas ! 

Tenth, tl1e Participle is a word expressing ac
tion, and l{no,vn by ending in Ing. or Ed. 

The reader 'vill perceive that in reality there 
are but nine parts of speech. The Pronoun being 

only a 'vord substituted for a noun, and that thus 
the fulness of the degrees of our lar1guage is ex
pressed by tl1e nine parts of speech, arising from 

the object, its quality and action, 'vhich are the 

discrete degrees of the language, agreeing with the 
three, five and seven of the nun1erals in Arithn1e
tic, 'vl1ich cultninate i11 the nine digits. The 
Pronoun holds a sin1ilar relation, in the parts of 
speech, to the nun1ber ten of the 11umerals, 'vhicl1 
divides the language into intervals of ten, 'vhich 
1nove on in an extended description, lik~e tl1e rota

tion of a 'vl1eel in endless beauty of time, manner 
and quality of action. Each of the parts of speech 

agrees 'vith all tl1e other parts, either governing or 
being governed. 

'\Vhatever nn1nber of nouns in tl1e singular 
ntnnber, is preceded by tl1e distributive, each, every 

a11d either, must l1ave singular verbs and pronouns, 
; 
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not,vithstancling tl1ey are joined by the copula

tive conjunction, as, ·every man and 'voman 'vas 

there. 
\"\Then singular and plural nouns or pronouns are 

joined by the disjunctives or, or nor, the latter 

noun or pronoun tal(CS precedence, and the fol

}o,ving verb is i11 the singular or plural11Umber as 

tl1e case may require ; as the ~faster nor \Vardens 

were there, or, the W arclens or ~laster 'vas there . . 

When son1ething doubtful or contingent is im

plied, and future tirne is expressed, thougl1 the 

noun or pronoun be singular, the verb must be 

plural, as, Though he slay 1ne, yet will I trust in 

him. 

\Vhen t'vo or more pronouns, joi11ed by and, 
serve merely to describe one person or thing, the 

verb should be singular, as, this Philosopher and 

Poet 'vas. 
Adding s to a noun, mak:es it plural ; adding s 

to a verb, ma](CS it singular ; ta1(ing s fro1n tl1e 

verb in the third person, mal(CS it plural. A verb 

that ends in s, is singular. 

Singular nouns or pron~uns require singular 

verbs. Plural nouns or pronouns reqtlire plural 
verbs. 

T\vo or more nouns or pronouns, joined by the 
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copulative conjunction, And, require plural verbs 
and pronouns. 

, T\vo or n1ore nouns or pronouns in tl1e singular 
number, joined by the disjunctive conjunction ort 

or nor, require singular verbs and pronotlns. 

A noun of multitude, as, Church, Lodge. Ar1ny, 
Navy, n1ay have either a singular verb or pronoun. 

If unity of idea is expressed, it sl1ould have a singu
lar verb and pronoun. If plurality of ideas is 

in1plicd, it should have a plural noun and pronoun. 

The nominative case denotes tl1e agent or actor 

The Possessive case denotes the possession of an 
object. 

The objective case expresses the object of an 
action or relation, and is al\vays governed by an 

active verb, active participle or preposition. It is 

governed by a11 active verb, as, I love the Lodge; 
and by an active participle, as obeying the ~faster, 
and governed by a preposition, as, With the 

Master. 

The nominative case is independent 'vhen ad

dressed. 

The non1inative case is absolute when the noun 

stands before a Participle, as the Master having 
arrived, we proceeded to open the Lodge. 
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The notninative case is in apposition, \Vl1en t\vo 
natncs come together meaning the same tl1ing. 

There is a nominative case ~fter the verb be, 
and its inflection is, \Vhcn a nominative precedes 

it, as, It is tl1e 1\Ias ter, it is I-Ie. 
There is an objective case after the verb, be 

and is, \Vhen a11 objective case precedes it, as, He 
lool(ed to be tl1e ~faster, I tool~ it to be Hi11~. 

A verb in the Infinitive ~iood or part of a 

sentence, n1ay be tak.en for a noun and put in the 
no1ninative case to any other verb, as To see the 
~faster working, gives pleasure. 

V crbs in the Imperative~1ood al\vays agree \vitl1 

Thou, Ye or You,, expressed or understood. They 

ho,vever, never can agree \Vith nouns or \Vith the 
first or third persons of pronouns. 

\T crbs, follo\ving dare, let, make, neecl, see, 

hear, feel, are put in the Infinitive nfood, \Vithotlt 
the sign to, as, Let me go. 

Who, rVAich, lVhat and Tl~at, are relative pro
nouns. That, may be tl1ree parts of speech ; a 

relative Pronoun, an Adjective and a Conjunc
tion. 

That is a relative pronoun, when \Ve can change 

it into, who or wAicA: It is an Adjective \Vhen it 
joins a Noun. 
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Wllat, n1ay be three parts of speech: A com
pound relative Pronoun, an Adjective and a rela-
tive Pronoun. " 

W!to, is used to denote tl1e hu1na11 species, in
stead of the noun or pronoun. 

The order and manner of parsing the various 
parts of speecl1, is too extensive and \vill be passed 
over. 

The rules for parsing by transposition are short, 
easy to recollect, and useful in composition : 

First, Place tl1e Article first in the sentence. 
Second, Place the Adjectives before their nouns. 
Third, Place the :if oun or Pronoun next, that is 

in the N on1inati ve case to the Verb. 
Fourth, Place the Verb next. If it be Active 

Transitive, let the object of tl1e action follo,v. 
Fifth, Let Adverbs follo\v the Verbs they limit 

or qualify, .and supply every ellipsis. 
~ixth, When the \Vord That occurs as a Relative 

Pronoun, cl1ange it into who or wl~icl~, as the sensB 
. 

requires. 
He, tl1at is able readily to transpose a sentence, 

agreeably to the foregoing rules, \vill at once per
ceive the relations of the parts of speech. 

We shall content ourselves, in this article, 'vith 
giving a short synopsis of Grammar, 'vhich may 
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be useful in every day life, and serve to bring out 
the principles of each degree, or part of speech ; 
although the rules, in their condensed form, are 

not strictly philosophical. 
Thus, the English language is founded in the na

ture of degrees and is adequate to tl1eir full expres
sion. The Gran1mar of other languages differs as 
they are more· or less perfect. The more complete 

, 

Gran1n1aes express tl1e same ideas, series and de-
grees only in another forn1. 

There are many kinds of language. A combin
ation of lines, according to certain rules, repre
sents sounds, and sounds represent ideas; and 
ideas represent all the objects, actions and qualities 
of the anin1al: vegetable and n1ineral kingdoms of 
the 'vorld ; and these again, in their tl1rn, are re
presentative of all the actions, operations, qualities 
and substances of the hu1nan mind. 

The landscape, tl1rough the art of dra,ving, 
light and shade, painting and colors, represents, in 
the beautiful language of art, all the forms, quali
ties and actions of nature, the arts and sciences of 
civilization, and the religious emotions of n1an, at 
a single vic,v, thus presenting to the e;re 'vhat 
sounds do to the ear ; and also there is a language 
of the feelings. 

34 
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Tl1e external language of sotlnds, writing and 
pri11ting excites the en1otions of tl1e mind in rapid 
succession, giving rise to co1nbinations of thoughts 

and affections. These all l1ave their parallel il1 

tl1e world of mind. The descending beatitudes of 
of Deity flo'v forth from l1is divine creative attri
butes, mirroring all the forms, operations and 

qualities of the animal, vegetable and mi11eral 
kingdo1ns, upon the first ends of existence and 
molectlles of spiritual substance. 

These are perceived by the rege11erate n1an in 
vision, sound a11d feeling, as tl1e divine Words 
descencling from the throne of God, througl1 a 
llniversal sun of causes, descending througl1 dis
crete suns of angelic rninds, to the sensoriutn of 

man, in the natural 'vorld. These, like tl1e 
three prilnitive rays of light, the red, yello\v and 
blue, are received into the cerebellun1; the per
ceptive and the devotional faculties, giving the 

] ight or perception of the :five se11ses; natural and 
vivil order by the cerebellum; and the perception 

of the la-vvs and ends of Divine Providence, 
through tl1e devotional; -vvl1ich are received and 
understood according to the qt1ality of the 1nan 
and his state of regeneration, giving power of 

perception and thougl1t. 
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Thus, in tl1e regenerate man, tl1e diyine in
fluxes flo'v into his feelings, pron1pting all the 
divine ends anu Inotives of the Deity. These 
nre ex1)ressed i11 the beauty and SI)lendor of his 
external education, descending into the corres
ponding objects of tl1ought. If these be an1ple 

and beautiful, his feelings 'viii be expressed 'vith 
beauty and richness of language; but, if his eclu

cation be lin1ited, and tbe scenery of life rugged, 
his feelings 'vill be expressed 'vith more force 

than beauty, and yet the sa1ne internal emotions, 
derived fro1n the influxes of the divine mind, 
\Yill be contained in his language. 

\Vhen evils and falses have destroyed the vir
tuous affections of the angelic 1nan, they are no 
longer excited to action by the divine influxes, 
but darli:ness reigns U}JOn the face of the deep, 

and the spirit of God must again move upon the 
face of the \Vaters, and 1\Iasonically say, ''let there 
be light 1" ~ 



... 

GEOMETRY • 

No. 100. Geometry treats of solicls, \vhich have 
Geon1etrically, tl1ree properties; length, breadth 
and thickness. Every solid is bounded by sur

faces. 

The inclination of t\vo surfaces forms an angle. 
The inter3ection of t\vo surfaces gives a line, and 

hence, a line l1as length "\Vithout thickness. 

If a line be intersected by a cross plane, it 
gives a corner or point, and tl1erefore, a point has 
position 011ly, vvitho11t length, breadth or thick

ness. 
A square surface is a figure bounCfed by four 

eq11al parallel lines, vvith an equal nutn ber of right 

angles, and hence, it is called a l)arallelogram. If 
the length be greater than the breadth, it is called 

an oblong. These fortns are more easily under-
. stood by the mind than any other figure, and, 

therefore, every n1easurement in mensuration is 
reduc.ed to either a square, an oblong or a cube; 
as a square inch or foot, or a cubic inch, foot or 
yard. 
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Every surface is made up of one or more tri
angles. A triangle is reducecl to a square or 
parallelogram by multiplying the height, by half 
of tl1e length of the base. The l1eight is found 
by letting fall a lii1e from the apex per1)e11dicular 
to the base. For the foregoing reasons, every 
figure or solid can be reduced to a triangle, and 
tl1ereby, brougl1t into a square or parallelogram, 
reducing it to its sin1plest form, so that the mind 
can readily com1)rehend its measuren1ent. If a 
squnre or parallelogram be divided diagonally by 
a })lane passing through the O})posite corners, it 
'vill be diviued into t\vo equal triangles. But 
the surfaces and tl1e angles being divided equally, 
each triangle \vill be equal to half of the square 
or parallelogram, and half of the angles. 

Therefore, all the angles of any trirtngle, are 
equal to two right angles, a11d its surface is equal 
to half the legnth of the parallelogratn, multiplied 
by its breadth. 

If the triangle again be di vic1ed into any num- . 
ber of sin1ilar triangles, all of the angles \vill be 
the same, and their si1nilar sides 'vill be propor
tional; but if the triangle be again cliviclecl into 
dissimilar triangles, all the sides and angles 'vill 
be dissitnilar; but, as each of these dissimilar 

H2 
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triangles contains two rigl1t angles, the ,length of 
their sides and the angles ca11 be readily found, if 
one side ancl t'vo angles be given. 

The triangle is equal to half of the sq1.1are, or 

parallelogram, formed by the n1ultiplication of 
its base and perpendicular. The square of 
the hypothenuse, or long line extending to the 
diagonal corner of the parallelogranJ, is egual to 
tvvjce tl1e parallelogram. Therefore, it is said, 
that the square of tl1e hypothenuse is equal to 
the square of the base and perpenclicular. 

Upon the foregoing principles and relation of 
the square and triangle, depend all of the opera
tions of measuren1ent of surfaces and solids. 

Solids, are of three general kinds ; firRt, the 
Pyramid, \vhich l1as a flat base, and its apex ter
minating in a point. The form of the base may 
be triangular,quadrangular or polyu.gonal. The 
nurnber of the sides may be increased to an in
finite number, ter1ninating in a cone. 

The second solid is a Prism, which has three 
general forms :\V hich are triangular, quadrangular, 
and polyagonal, terminating with an infinite 
number of sides in a cylinder. 

'The third and last general for1n, is the I-Iedron, 
the simplest form is the tetrahedron, which is 
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bounded by four triangles. The octahedron, is 
bounded bJ~ eight equal triangles, and the polyhe
dron, by 1nany equal triangles, "\Vhich may be in
creased indefinitely until the solids terminate in a 

spheroid. 
Thus, tl1e surface of every solid is co1nposed of 

triangles, 'vl1ich commence1 \Vitl1 a simple triangu

lar figure, and terminates i11 an infinite number, 
'vhich is a circle, and, therefore, every solid and 
its surfaces, can be Ineasured by tl1e triangle. 

The intersection of surfaces forming lines, are 

either straight, or curved. Any section of a sphe

roid is a circular figure ; also the sectio11 of the 

cylinder and cone, 'vl1en cut parallel to tl1eir bases. 
If a cylinder or cone be cut by a plane passing 

through them at an acute or obtuse angle, 'vith 

their axis, the figure thus for1ned, is an ellipsis. If 
a cone be cut parallel to one side, or its axis, the 

figures thus formed, are either a hyperbola or a 
parabola, and, if an envelope be thro,vn off from 

a section of eitl1cr a cone or cylinder, a fifth curve 
\vill be for1ned, 'vhich has not as vet been na1ned .., 

or defined in Geometry. 

From the foregoing it 'vill be perceived that a 
series of threes ancl nines runs tl1rough the science 

of Geometry, similar to that of Arithn1etic. As 
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every number in the science of q_uantity is either 
a prime number or composed of prime factors, so 

it \Vill be perceived that every figure is either a tri
angle or co1nposed of a n1ultiplication a11d addition 
of triangles; and, if a triangl~ be- divided into 

sin1ilar or dissilnilar triangles, that tl1e· same law of 

ratio and proportion exists among the triangles as 
there does among the 11umbers in fractions, and 
therefore all tl1e various operations in numbers 

may be geometrically performed with lines, angles 

and surfaces. 
~find is not the n1ere effect of n1atter, btlt a sub

stance tl1at belongs to the world of Inind, derived 
from tl1e great Creator, 'vl1o is the source of 
all things. The forces tl1at exist bet\veen the na-

. tural world a11d the '\vorld of mind, are lil{e those 

that exist bet\veen tl1e body and spirit, \Vhich act 

and reuct upon each other, tl1ere being a complete 

parallelis1n between tl1e t\vo. The 'vorld of mind 
l1as its geon1etry, and seven sciences and arts, like 
the \Vorld of forms ; as every object in the natural · 

\Vorld has length, breadth and thick:ness, so has 
every substance of the spirit 'vorlcl. Love corresponds 
to length, and breadth to wisdo1n ; and hence, \Ve 
say, in spen1(ing of \visdon1, the " broad principles 
of truth," the multiplication of truth and affection 
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produces \visdom; and addition gives action. These 
being the three primitive degrees or attributes of the 
mind, nan1ely, love, 'visdom and action, 'vhich are 
stamped by the divine Creator in a certain image 
upon all created things ; and, therefore, creation 
exists in series and degrees lilce the numbers and 

regular solids. 
The multiplication of a line produces breadth, 

and addition gives thick~ness; these are tern1inatcd 

by other affections and truths, 'vhicl1 give the re
presentations of angles and points. In every 
affection, there is an effort to reproduce itself; that 

reproduction is by intelligence. In tl1e n1ultiplication 
of affections and 'visdom, 'vhich are the male and 
female principles, there resides an effort to action 

or to reproduce themselves, 'vhich is addition. 
This corresponds to a solid body in Geo1netry or a 
prime number in Aritl1metic, or marriage a11d in

crease in the animal world, or the seed and gro,vth 
in the vegetable lcingdom, or to affinity and coinbina
tion in the mineral. 

The efforts and affinities, that reside ii1 the sub
stances of love, are ever endeavoring to put fortl1 
their geometrical lines into bodies and surfaces, to 
ultimate their o'vn likenesses in the forn1s of the 

natural 'vorld ; and thus, the geometrical princi-
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pies of the spiritual world are al\vays acting against 
their opposing principles i11 the natural, there being 
a parallel bet\veell tl1e t\vo; and l1ence, \Vhenever 
the proper conditions exist in the world, the 

geometrical principles of the spiritual, are ever 

pressing tlpon the natural, forcing them to action. 
The natural 'vorld is a creation in itself, and can in 
no 'vise be elevated into the spiritual ; and hence, 
death is a mere separation of the natural and 
spiritual, ~hrough the termination of the legitilnate 
co11ditions of one or the other of the t'vo worlds. 

The first molecules of matter receive a definite 
for1n, according to the degrees tl1at. they are of, in 
the order of three, five and seven. If two or more 
molecules be joined together in one direction, they 
form a line. If the third molecule be added to the 
side of t'vo otl1ers, falling into the interstice be
t,veen tl1em, the figure thus formed is a triangle, 
and every additional n1olecule tl1at is added gives 
an additional triangle. This n1ay be readily un
derstood by bringing together a number of small 
shot on a table, or even other bodies of different 
for1ns, and taking a line fro1n center to center of 
the various particles brougl1t together. It will be 
readily perceived that the addition of every object 
gives an additional triangle. 
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Thus it is that tl1e triangle beco1nes the founda
tion of measurement for every surface or solid. 

When the 1nolecules of 1natter che1nically com
bine, the particles beco1ne polarized, joining to
gether in rigl1t lines, triangles, cubes and polyago
nal figures, agreeably to the direct and induced 
electric currents. There being in general, three 
currents, the direct current which produces an irl
duced current at right angles, and another at forty
five degrees. These constitute tl1e discr~te degrees 
in the electric forces, whicl1 tal~e place by decompo
sition, and agree "\vith the three primitive colors in 
ligl1t. Eacl1 of these discrete degrees 1neet each 
other by conti11uous degrees, 'vhicl1 form interve
ning angles ; each discrete degree of electric force 
repels the particles of matter, 'vl1icl1 are alik~e elec
trified, and attracts other particles of matter, 
'vhich are electrified by the other discrete degrees. 

These attractions and repulsions do not tak~e 

place by llndulations as sounds, but by direct lines, 
througl1 poi11ts of contact, exciting light and heat, 
in every molecule of matter, through which the 
electric forces pass. 



LOGIC. 

. . ~. ~. 
No. 101. Logic is the art of reasoning, and 

every art, wl1en intelligibly understood, is the ex
ercise of science. Science, therefore, is the basis 
of logic. .All of our kno,vledges consist of facts1 

principles and truths ; facts are objects, circum
stances and events, individualized fro1n the obser
vation of our O\Vn senses or the testimony of others. 
Principles are facts reduced to order. Truth, is a 
solemn conclusion of the human mind, derived 
from an arrangen1ent of facts or truths, that have 
been previously individualized, arranged and con
cluded upon. 

To reason, therefore, the perceptive faculties 
must first clearly perform their duty, by appre
hending and particularizing every object and event 
of personal observation; history or science. These 
are united 'vith the affections, extending into life, 
and elevated into tl1e middle cl1amber of the ra
tional faculties where they are arranged in a certain 
order, by chemical combination, with the influxes 
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and the electric forces, derived from the devotional 

faculties by the descending degrees of the mincl, 
arranging then1 in the proper order that belongs 

to the loves of the tnan, 'vhich are represented by 
the nu1nbcr five. This order is perceived or seen 

b)r a kind of interior sight, 'vl1ich belongs to the 
higher faculties of the 1nind. By this sight, tl1e 
quality of every object is perceived 'vhen it is 
elevated into the middle chamber, and i1n1nediately 

referred to its proper cl1ss. '!'his operation. 
when pe!"Ceived b)' the n1ind, is reasoning. 

To exercise the art of reasoning, tl1erefore, and 
to bring it forth into language, every fact and trutl1, 
previously received, 1nust be clearly defined and 
arranged as to their universal principles ; so tl1at 

'vhen a proposition is presentcrl it is hnn1ediately 
seen 'vhether it is true or false, by referring it to 

its O\ n . ruper class, and seeing 'vl1ether or not, the 
things asserted of the object ageee \Vith the uni
versal principles kno,vn and aclrno,vleged to belong 

to its class. 'l'his is the universal 1node of all 

reasoning, and the means by 'vhich every conclu
sion is justly arrived at, \vhether it be perceived by 
the n1ind or not. 

The deduction of every truth by a process of 

reasoning, can be reduced to a si1nple syllogism, 
35 s 
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consisting of tl1ree propositions; tl1e first of 'vhich 
consists of a staten1ent 'vhich is tlniversally ad
mitted to be true, of a certain class of things. The 

second proposition consists of a st.n.te1ncnt, that a 
certain object belongs to that class. The third 
proposition asserts, that the object of the second 
proposition, therefore, possesses the qualities of 
the first, as : -

1st. r_rhat every good Mason is a true man. 
2d. Our brother Junior \Varden is a good ~fason. 
3d. Thercfvr~ , he is a true man. 
But the reverse of this proposition that every 

true man is a good ~fason, 'vould not be true, be
cause it cannot be predicated of the first proposi
tion, for there are many true men that are not 
Masons. It is, therefore, all important to see that 
the thing asserted in the first proposition is uni

versal. If 'vl1at is asserted, and the object 'vhich 
it is asserted of, be both predicated of each other 
in the first proposition, the reverse of the conclu

sion is also true, as : -
1st. That vvhich is good is also true. 
2d. Masonry is good. 
3d. Therefore it is true. 
The reverse of this proposition is equally true, 

because it is universally admitted that whateve·r is 
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good is also true, and \vhatever is true is also good. 

\V e therefore say }.fa~onry is good, becat1se it is 

true. 
The second proposition of the syllogisn1, in ordi

nary speaking and 'vriting, is usually left out or 
concealed, and \Ve say that every good N.[as011 is a 

true n1an ; therefore, brother Junior Warden is a 
true man, but the second proposition is al\vays un- · 

derstood. 

The syllogis1n itself should never appear in the 

discourse, until all the facts of the two first propo

sitions have been clearly stated, their terms defined 

and illustrated, and the universality of the thing 
asserted in the first proposit:o:1 is made inclisputabL} 

to the minds of the audience. 

The second proposition should be clearly shown 
to be included in tl1e first. Thus, step by step, the 
argun1ent should advance to the final conclusion, 

'vhich 'vill be follo,ved by an irresistible conviction. 
The plot, design and arrangement of the argun1ent, 

so as to enlist the affections, adorn the state

n1ents and gain the assent of the 1nind to the first 

and second propositions, and the final climax arc the 
"\Vork of P"hetoric. 

Goodness of heart and honesty of purpose are 
the t\vo great pillars of logic. The hearer first 
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examines into the 1notives and ends of tl1e speaker, 

and if ·he is convinced that he is actuated by good 

motives, a11d honest in his purposes, he is at once 

ready to excuse any defect in the style or Logic, 

for, \Vl1atever is good is also true. 

The science of Logic is also the science of the 
operations of tl1e rnind in reasoning; for vvl1enever 
\Ve discover the parts of tl1e brain used iR reason

ing, \Ve can at once infer l1o\v they combine in pro

ducing the result. 

It is a \Vell kno\vn fact that the animals have not 

the 11pp ~r portion of the brain developed. We 

therefore infer, at once, that these portions of the 
brain give 1nan tl1e po\ver of rationality and 

rGaso11ing:-, \Vhicl1 endow hin1 with l1is superiority ; 
and yet the brutes have po\verful perceptive 1ninds, 
and their senses n1ost acutely developed, and an 
intuitive principle, by \Vhicl1 tl1ey are enabled to pro .. 

vide for their \Vants as to food, protection and care 
of tl1e young. We find, in dissecting the brain of 

the a11in1al, that tl1e basular lobes and cerebellu1n 

are 'vell developed. We therefore refer all of the 
brute faculties in n1un to these portions of the 
brain. In exan1ining the for1ns and developn1ents 

of the head in a class of n1en \Vho are gifted with 
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the po,ver of discoursing about trt1tb, 'vith a 
considerable degree of facility and apparent tlnder

stailding, and yet 've find them tlnable to arrive at 
any i1nportant conclusion upon the great subjects 
of divine Providence and the i1nmortality of the 
soul; the conclusion al,vays ter1ninating i11 a nega
tion settling down upon the anin1al plane. 

Thus a long lifetin1e of reasoning has been spent, 
and yet the 1nind comes to exactly the same con
clusion \vith the brute, that tl1e man dies, a11d that 
is tl1e encl of l1in1. Such men have a well deve

loped base of the brain and central belt, being 
devoid of the sy1npathetic, devotional and digni
(ying faculties. 

We, therefore, can infer at once that the po,ver 
of ratiocination, or conversing abottt truth, to

gether \vith the social faculties, and the po\ver of 
judg1nent upo11 civil things, reside in the ce11tral 

belt of the head; that the faculties, \Vhich give 

sy1npatl1y, devotion a11d dignity of t1se ; together 
\vith an intuitive kno,vledge of human character, 

divine ends and purposes, a11d the exalted aims 
of n1an, reside in the coronal region of the head. 

If 've again, exa1nine the head longitudinally, 
we shall at once discover, that the frontal region of 
the t\vo hemispheres of the brain, are devoted to 

3;),. 
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perception, rationality and sy1npathy; and that the 
central colurnns are devoted to physical action, 
judgment and devotion, and that the posterior lobes 
of the brain, rising tlpon the back part of the 
head, are devoted to the love of family, friends, 
and tl1e greater purposes of life, and any deficiency 
of brain in any one of these regions: is a sure and 
positive mark of a lik:e deficiency of character, and 
any full development of any one of tl1ese nine 
portions of the brain, is a sure indication of a lik:e 
exaltation of the corresponding faculty of the 
mind, as represented in Pl. 1. fig. 1. 

Thus the head and mind are divided into ni11e ~ 

degrees, in lik:eness of the degrees of Ancient 
Masonry, the degree of high Priesthood, constitut
ing the tentl1, , 'vhich is in lil~eness of tl1e entire 
celestial man. We have sho'\vn that three of the 
degrees of the hun1an n1ind are primitive or dis
crete, that tl1ese act and react against each other. 
See No. 80, by degrees of altitude, longitude, and . 
descending degrees. Thus there is a lo,ver and 
higl1er perception of the organs 'vhich meet in the 
middle chamber or central belt of the head. That 
the perceptive faculties talre cognizance of facts, 
circumstances and- events, and also learn truth 
from other truths that have been previously ascer-
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tained and elevate then1, by the n1emory, into the 
middle cl1a1nber of the understanding ; 'vl1en they 
are arranged in s~ries and degrees, according to 
the state of the affections, and vvhere they are 
surveyed a11d passed U}Jon, and a final judgn1ent 
1)ronounced as to their forms ancl qualities. The 
left side of the head, takes cognizance of their 

forms, and the right side, senses their qualities. 
Thus the devotional faculties look do\vn upon 

their arrangement, seeing all their forms beauti
fully mirrored in the left side of the rational fa
culties, sensing the order of their affections in 
the right. 

By the foregoing operation, 've have the exact 
form of tl1e syllogism of logic in the rational 
1nind, consisting, first, of a perception of facts, 
their arrangeme11ts and qualities; secondly, tbe 
exnn1ination of every ne"\V proposition, and its 

classification by the discovery of the class to 
,vbich it belongs, and lastly, the judgment or con-

clusion of the tnind relative to its appropriate 
place and quality. This operation is a11 exact 
lilceness of the operations of the Lodge, corres
ponding to the vVorshipful Master, Senior and 
Junior \V ardens. See the opening of the Lodge, 
No. 74, 7~, 76, 78, 79. 



RHETORIC. 

No. 102. Rhetoric is the music of oratory and 
the plot of Logic, combining the beauty and har
mony of nature with the Logic of n{athematics, 
so as to convince the judgment, and play upon 
every cord of the affections ; stealing upon the 
hearer with statements in soft har1nonies, the 
sublitne scenes of the mountain path, the rich ver
dure of the glade, and the silvery tones of the 
laughing 'vater, ttntil the mind is enchanted with 
the splendor of language and be,vildered with the 
profusion of thought, when lil\:e the lion, with 
one mighty bound of logic, the orator rushes on 
his prey, and binds his hearers '\Vith a spell of 
enchantment that they would not ·break .-if they 
could. 

True Rhetoric is a child of nature, and the out· 
birth of an honest conviction, combining the energy 
of action and the rhapsody of virtue. Its rules 
may be taught, but the fire of genius alone makes 
it eloquent; {the bubbling fountain can be accurately 
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described, but its sparkling "\Vaters alone spring 

fro1n the truth.) 
An intimate l~no\vledge of the relations that 

exist het\veen 1niud and matter, the parallelism and 

correspondence of the t\VO '\vorlds, is the founda

t:on of all that is figurative in speech. The judg

Inent is enlarged, matured and bounded by history 
and science. 

No n1an can be an orator until he has passed 

bet\vecn the t\vo brazen pillars, and ascendecl tl1e 

three, five and seven steps of science, and been 

ad1nitted to the l{no,vledge of God, in the middle 

cha1nber of the unt'lerstanding. 

The true orator has the general good of the 

co1nmunity in vic,v, as the chief end of his discourse; 

his purpose therefore, in every speech is, to con

vince his hearers and llrge them on to action upon 

some proposition that has been \vell matured in his 

O\Vn n1ind and reduced to the form of a simple 

syllogysm ; he therefore avoids deducing the 
general conclusio11 until the first and second propo

sitions of the syllogis1n have been 'veil considered. 

Every argument consists of three parts; first, the 
clear statctnGnt, and general classification of 

facts that constitute the first proposition; secundly, 

the identificatio11 of the subject of the second pro-
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position as clearly included in the first, and lastly 
to sho\v that the subject of the third proposition is 
qualified by the first. 

The orator, to avoid exciting the prejudice of l1is 
hearers, endeavors to gain their attention by 

eloquent and pleasing statements, exciting enlo
tions that are gr~nd, sublilne and beautiful in 
character. Every part of an object or scene that 

is introduced, is described by a sentence which is 
clear and distinct, and terminated by son1e 'vell 

defined noun \Yhich serves as a land mark or point to 

separate it from the COining description of other 

parts. 
Simplicity is the foundation of the great style in 

oratory, and refers to the arrange1nent, bringing 

for\vard and ope11ing of the arguments in their . 
natural order, in a clear full and rich expressio11 of 
language. 

Taste is the delicate exercise of judgment in 
c011trolling the grand, sublime and beautiful emo

tions of the mind, and clothing them \vith their 

appropriate language. Every tone of voice mt1st 

agree 'vith the character of the subjectJ and every 
motion must be true to nature. In the expression 
of passion, the mind rushes upon the \vords, leaving 

out every thing that is superfluous in the sentence. 

; 
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In tl1e grandeur and sublin1ity of thought, tl1e 
mind rises with strength and vigorous sentences, 
one above the other, until the heigl1t of sublimity 
is reacl1ed, 'vhicl1 is called a climax. In the bereft 
and plaintive tones of language, tl1c orator cl,vells 

upon his 'vords. In the description of the beautiful 
he touches every note and harmony of 1nusic in 
time and rhythm. Clearness, flexibility and 
strength of voice are indispensable to tl1e orator. 

The 'vritcrs upon Rl1etoric have divided and 
subdivided the foregoing general principles into 
many particular rules, all of 'vhich are useful to 
correct tl1e habits and break: off the evils of com
position ; but in themselves they are not sufficient 
to malce an orator. The reader and the ,vriter 
may consult them at their leisure ; but 'vhen the 
orator rises before his audience, he is actuated by 
no ordinary feeling. Suspended, as it 'vere, be
t,veen heaven and earth, · the onl~r rules that he 
consults are the laws of God and humanity, and 
yielding to the sublime influxes of the spiritual 

'vorld, 'vith a God-lik~e inspiration he becomes an 
instrument in the hands of his Creator, for the 
pron1ulgation of great and undying truths. 

• 



• 

MUSIC. 

No.103. Music istothe ear,whatlightistotl1e 
eye. As color is an interior property of light, so 
is harmony of 1nusical sound. E\"ery sin1ple sound 

is in reality made up of three, \vhicl1 are so intim-
ately blended together, that they appear as one, 

which may be short or long, high or lo\v, soft or 

loud, from 'vhicl1 \Ve have rhythm, n1elody and 

dynamics, length, pitch and po,ver. 
'rhese nine properties of music run in series and 

degrees, lil\:e every other branch of lrno,vledge and 
• science. 

The length of sound is regulated by equal por
tions of titnc, wlricl1 is called measure. ~feasure 

again is subdivided into double, triple, quadruple, 

sextuple measure, 'vhich are designated by bars 
con1puted by beats. Double measure has t\vo 
beats; triple measure three, quadruple four, and 

sextuple six. One measure in quadruple, is equal 

to t\vo measures in double ti1ne, and one measure 
in sextuple is equivalent to t\vo measures in triple 
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time. Tl1e length of sounds is indicated by notes 

\vhich are of five kinds in common tlse, namely: 
the \vhole, half, quarter, eighth and sixteenth notes, 
and they have a further division in the same or-

der, if required. 
:1Ielody arises from a series of sou11ds, called tl1e 

com1non scale, consisting of one, t\vo, three, four, 

five, six, seven and eight; eight being a repetition 

of the first sound in a higher degree. The seven 

notes of }.fusic exactly agree with the seven colors 

of the prisn1atic scale, and if the keys of each 

octave on the piano be colored red, orange, yello\v, 

green, blue, indigo and violet, the colors \vill 

exactly agree \vith the tones of the piano. The 

contrasting po,vers of different tones, from 'vhich 

arise certain harmonies, \vill also agree 'vith the 

contrasting po,vers of the C?lors. 

Thus, if the first and fiftl1 be sounded together, 

the harn1ony produced \vill agree \vith the purple. 
If these again be sol1nded 'vitl1 the fourth, the 

harmony \vill correspond to the russet. 

If the second and fourtl1 be sounded together, 

the harmony \vill correspond to the citron. 
~rhe first, third and fifth notes are the pri1nitive 

or discrete degrees of Music, from 'vhich arise the 

tones and harmonies corresponding to the seven 
36 
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colors and tones of the prismatic scale, and the 

hartnonies of the nine colors. 
These notes in 1fusic correspond, \vhen sounded 

together, to the grey in painting, \V hicl1 gives value, 

depth . and shade to all tl1e other colors ; and, \Vhen 
sounded successjvely or separately, correspond to 

the red, yello\v and blue. 
The seven notes of the scale also agree with the 

VO\Yel sounds, \Vl1ich are a, e, i, o, u, wand y, of 'vhich 
a, i and 'U, are the d~screte or prin1itive degrees of 

the vo\ve1s, 'vhich, in a greater or less degree 
fiovv into the other sounds, and constitute, in 

oratory, \Vl1at the first, thit~l a11d fifth notes do in 
. 

ll1US1C. 

If a n1an be an orator, musician and painter, 
_,vith a ltno\vledge of the series and degrees that 

run tl1rough these arts, he \vill instantaneously dis
cover their precise agree1nent so as to be able to 
correct one by· the otl1er ; and if he be an adept in 

n1usic and painting, a brilliantly colored landscape 
n1ay be set before l1in1, instead of his notes ; and 

he vvill produce the n1ost brillant har1nonies on the 
piano, first executing the fore ground, then the 

1niddle, and lastly the distance, \Vith all their soft 
and b8a.utiful greys, contrasted 'vith their lights, 
shades and half tints, their rich and beautiful 
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colors of the first, second~ry and tertiary hues 

'Yith the n1ild olive and cutting russet. 

And also, if tl1e enl.inent professor of elocutio11 

be at tl1c sa1ne ti1ne eminent as a painter and 
1nusician,l1e 'vill produce tl1e most thrilling eloquence 
fron1 lik:c co1nbinations in n1usic or art, or, if he be 

an adept in all tl1e sciences, through the kno\vleclge 

of degrees, he 'vill discover their exact relations; 

or, if he is an eminent ~{ason, he 'vill at once 

discoYer the relations that exist bet\veen universal 

nature and l\1asonry. 

It has been frequently said, that there is music 

in all things. The same is true of a.ll the arts and 

sciences. They combine 'vith each other, a11d 
beautifully blend through the discrete and conti

nuous degrees, 'vhich are in lilreness of the attributes 

of the divine Creator, and \Vhich l1e has stamped 

upon all created things. 
The various tones in niusic psychologically arise 

from the different groups of the faculties in the 

head. 'l"he first, third and fifth notes are the three, 
five and seven of the discrete faculties, called the 

perccpti ve, do1nestic and devotional. The devo

tional faculties cot-respond to the trumpet and \Vind 

instruments, 'vhich arc celestial in their nature. 

The three, and seven of the faculties correspond 
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to the stringed and percussion instrun1ents, 'vhich 

are spiritual and natural. Thus tl1e full orchestra 
reacts and produces pleasurable en1otions i11 all the 
affections of the soul. This is the secret of 
~{usic. 

In the human voice, there is a higl1cr and lower 
scale, which arise from the male and female prin
ciple represented in the 1nan, by the base and tenor 
voice ; and in the female by the alto and soprano. 

These t\vo voices, in both the male and the 

female, react upon each other, producing an inter
Inediate or middle voice, namely: the barytone in 
the male and tl1e 1nezzo soprano in the fe1nale. 

Thus, the male and fen1ale have, each, three 
distinct or discrete voices, agreeing 'vith the three, 
five and seven of the numbers ; and the 1~ed, 

yello'v and blue of the colors, and the a, i, and u 

of tl1e vo,vels, the tl1ree propositions of tl1e syl
logisnl in Logic, the grand,sublime and beautiful 
of Rhetoric, and the three points or sides of the 
triangle in Geometry; and also tl1e perceptive, 
domestic and devotional faculties in man, See 
Pl. 1, Fig. 1. These also agree 'vith the noun, 
verb and qualities in language. 

All of these discrete degrees, in the sciences, 
correspond or agree \Vith the three discrete degrees 
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of ).fasonry, which are the Entered Apprentice, 

~I aster and Royal Arcl1 degrees; and also tl1e three 
kingdoms of nature; and the attributes of the 
Divine Being, which are Love, Wisdom and Use. 

s:a 

, 
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ASTRONOMY • 

• 4. ~· v 

No. 104. Astronomy teaches the distribution, 
position and. magnitude of the various heavenly 
bodies, their physical s~ructnre, mu.tual relations 
and influences tlpon each other. 

Astronomy displays in a wonderful manner the · 
infinite goodness, wisdom and po\'ver of the divine 
mind. Uitnumbered suns 'vith their planetary 
systems revolve in endless beauty, grandeur and 
sublimity around us, all framed by the hand of the 
Divine Architect, for the abode of 1nan; their bond 

of continuity and unity of design bespeak~ the same 
Creator, at the mention of whose name we bow 
and \vorship \Vith reverence and awe. 

The n1otions of the heavenly bodies are well 
understood. but the forces and causes of their motions 
yet remain to be explained. We shall proceed to 
explain them on the theory of the electric forces, 
\vhich appears the most reasonable. 

Electricity is the machine that 1noves the universe 
in its s1nallest particles and molecules, as "\vell as 
in its largest bodies. 
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Light and heat are tl1e motive po,vers 'vhich are 
the receptacles_ of the n1ental forces of the Creator, 
and clearly marl( the lin1its and boundaries of the 
natural and spiritual 'vorlds. Bet\veen these there 
exists a discrete degree, by \V l1ich there is an obvious 
separation, as distinct as that, '\vhich exists bet\veen 
the Creator, and the thing created. 

There are t\vo univers3tl fluids, namely ; ether 
and caloric, \Vhich are male and fen1ale, or positive 
and negative to each other. See No. 69. 

The 1narriage or connection of these t'vo fttlids 
begets the electric forces, by 'vhich there is the 
sensation of light and heat, action an.d reaction, 
contraction and expansion. 

Heat, light and electricity are each primiti vcly 
co1nposcd of three discrete degrees. These cliscrete 
degrees in their action and reaction, have tl1ree con
tinuous degrees of altitude, and three continuous 
degrees of longitude, by \Vhich there is ascension, 
descension and horizontal action, or expansion and 
con traction. 

The discrete degrees of heat are seperated 
by the prism, as is manifested by their different 
che1nical po,vers. 'rhe pris1n also separates or de
composes the \Vhite light into its three primitive or 
discrete rays of red, yello\v and blue, from \Vhich 
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\Ve have the well kno\vn prismatic and negative 
colors, by con1bination producing nine. See Pl. 1, 
Figs. 2, 3, and nun1bers 5, 16, 17, 18 and 19. 

Light and l1eat descend from the sun, and act 
alone througl1 the electric forces, \Vhich are derived 
from the combined po\ver of each ; so that, \Vhat

ever excites ligl1t and heat, also excites electricity. 
The clecon1position of electricity separates it into 

its prin1itive, discrete degrees, producing one direct 
and t\VO inductive currents, \Vl1ich are at different 
angles to eacl1 other. Each of these currents is 
a discrete degree in itself, each repelling the sub
tance of its o'vn degree, by \Vhich there is repulsion 
of parts, in direct lines from a center. The discrete 
degrees at the same ti1ne attract each other \Vith a 
force equal to their repulsion; so that, if any body 
be partly negative and partly positive, it \Vill both 
repel and attract any otl1er body that is either 

positive or negative, tending to produce a rotary 

rnotion in itself upon its o'vn axis, which \vill be 
balanced between the angles of the positive and 
the negative forces. Hence any decomposition of 
the electric force atnong the molecules of the 

universe 'vould cause the whole to revolve around 

a given center by 1nutual attraction a11d replllsion. 

The la'v of gravitation being established in every 
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cell or molecule, by the affinity of light and l1eat, 
causes all the particles of matter to mutually 
attract each other, and hence the larger combina
tions of molecules exert tl1e greater po,ver over 

the srrutllcr, dra,ving them together upon a single 
center, producing the spherical form by \Vhich there 

is action and reaction; if any number of the lnole
cules becon1e polarized, they Ul)itc through their 

poles, producing the power of cohesive attraction, 
partaking of one or the other of the discrete degrees 

of the electric forces, thus establishing positive 
and negative spheres,,vhich attract and repel, from 

botl1 \Vithin and \Vithout, the spherical body to 
\vhich they belong, causing a rotary 1notion of the 
secondary body upon its O\Vn axis. 

Thus it is, that all the suns and planetary systems 
are dra,vn together \Vithin one vast field of nebular 
matter, revolving around a single central sun and 
their polar suns from West to East; therefore all the 

other suns S\Veep on\vard in their great orbits, re
volving upon their O\Vn centers. Around these 

again, in the same direction, revolve their innume

rable planets; around \Vl1ich, again, in the same 

:lircction, revolve their moons, all of \vhich are 
held together and moved on\vard by the 1nutual 
la,vs of attraction and repulsion, derived from the 

• 
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decomposition and recombination of the electric 
forces. 

The different currents of tl1e electric degrees 

caused by the deco1nposition of their forces, are at 
different angles to each other. 

Therefore, no one of the heavenly bodies can 

revolve upon its O\vn axis '\Vith its equator in the 

san1e line as its ecliptic, and neither will tl1e ecliptic 

of any of the planets be exactly in the sa1ne plane, 
each being nicely adjusted and balanced bet,veen 

the different angles of the various electric degrees, 

by \vhich they are acted upon. 

The atmospheres and substances of tl1e various 
bodies continually deco1npose the light, heat and 

electricity of tl1eir suns, by \vhich there is continual 
vvarmth, gro\vth and decay of tl1eir animal, vege

table and n1ineral k:ingdon1~, and the seasons return 

with endless variety and beat1ty. 

Each of the prilnary suns and planets sweeps on 

'vitl1 an 11nerring certainty and \Vith a rapicl111otion 
around the suns to which they are second ; arot1nd 

these again, revolve their planets and 1noons in the 

san1e order ; as the planets and n1oons come \vithin 
the orbits of their pri1naries, t~1eir n1otions are in 

the direct line of tl1eir great ce11ters, to \vhich the 

planets and moo11s tend with full mome11tum, they 
.. 
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hesitate and slacken their motion until tl1cir suns 

and planets have passed, 'vl1en they retrace their 

courses, and again recross the tracks of their 

planets and suns in the rear, and then again, 'vith 

an accelerated motion, s'veep past their planets 

and suns upon the outside of their orbits in a rapid 

tnanner, running . fur ahead, crossing the track~ of 

their pri1narics. Turning to tl1e inside of their 
orbits, they again 'vait their passage. These 

motions may be illustrated by a noble steamer that 

is sailing do,vn the gulf strean1, around 'vhicl1 the 

fish are playing 'vitl1 sportful glee, speeding past 
the stcruncr on the outer side, and crossing her bo'v 
to~;rard the shore, they stop and float 'vitl1 the current 
and 'Yait for the steamer to pass, turning bacl~'vard 

then crossing the stern to the outer side, tl1ey rush 

for,vard again and pass·tl1e stea1ner in her speed. 

These 1notions in tl1e heavenly bodies are so 

tin1cd 'vith each other. that the primary planet or 
sun appears to stand still, and their sccond~trics to 

reYol \~c quietly and steadily around thcn1, slightly 

elliptical; maintaining nearly equal distances at tl1c 

various seasons of the year. 
It is a la \\", that li1~e electric states, repel 

and unlil~e attract. The l1eavenly bodies, as 
they are '\varmed and electrified from their 
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suns, are repelled; but wl1en cooled and nega~ 
tively electrified, they are attracted; so that, if 
any planet by an extraneous cause, should be 
tl1ro"\vn off into space, it "\Vould be itnmediately 
brougl1t bacl( by the negative forces, ancl should 
it approxi1nate any other planet, it would imme
diately be repelled. 

The planets and the secondary bodies .at 011ee 
find their legitin1ate distance fron1 the })Timai·ies, 
around 'vhich tl1ey revolve by their centripetal 
and centrifugal forces. Yet these forces in them
selves are not sufficient to h_old the planets i11 

their orbits, for, ho,vever, nicely they may be ad
j11sted bet,veen these t-vvo forces at certai11 points 
in their orbits, they could not remain so, any 
considerable time, 'vithout the aid of the electri
cal forces, which are someti1nes repulsive and at 
others attractive. 

The motions of the heavenly bodies are calcu

lated 'vith great certainty, by the aid of expe
rience and science. It has bee11 demonstrated, so 
far as 1natbematics have been applied, that the 
deflection of the moon in its orbit from a straight 
line, is, in one minute equal to that of a falling 
body in the same perioJ. of time. From this 
fact, the theory that .the planets are held in their 
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orl)its by the centri11etal and centrifugal forces, 
bas been uni versn.lly recei vecl. 

It is also \Vell-k:no\vn in the science of As
tronoin~y, tl1at all the I)lanets l'evol vc around the 
sun in their ecliptics from \Vest to cast. Around 

the planets again revolve their 1nooi1s, 11early iu 
the same planes an(l direction, forn1ing a series of 

concave scgn1ental lines around the sun. Tl1at 

every tiu1e the n1oon passes in front of tl1e earth, 
at a certain point in jts orbits, its n1otion aproxi
mates a line to the sun. Thus, if it \vas tl1ro\vn 
from its orbit at that point, it \voulJ be precii)itat

ed in a more direct line U}10n tl1e sun, \Vith its full 
momentun1, and its in~reased velocity frotn its 
attractive po\ver. Instead of yielding to its 
o\vn mon1entun1 and the direct attraction, 
it passes in\vard and changes its course turning 
out,varcl, and again revolves in a segmental 
line \vith an increased velocity around the earth, 
upon the outer siLle of its orbit. 

These n1otions and tl1e addition of tl1e attrac
tive force of the sun to the momentum of thu 
1noon at a certain })Oint in its orbit, and the fact 

tl1at the n1oon turns out\varcl again 'vithout going 
1)aC1{\Vard on the orbit of the earth, \vhile uude1· 

the attraction of the sun, are facts \Vhich invali-
37 T 
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date the theory that tl1e 1noon nncl planets are 
held in tl1eir orbits by tl1eir centripetal and cen

trifugal force alone, and sho'v conclusi ve1y, that 
they are only 1nade l1Se of to econo1nise power. 

Practical astrono1ny is divided into three 
parts, namely, Spherical, Theoretical and Phy
sical. By sphericn1 astrono1ny, 1ve aTrive at a 

kno\vledge of the various points and eircles of 
the celestial spl1eres, tl1e co11stellations anJ posi

tion of the stars with respect to these points and 
circles, and also the })henomena accruing in the 

S})heres of the heavens. 
By theoretical ~strono1ny, \Ve are enu bled 

from observation, to determine the true p;:tth of 

the earth a11d I)lanets around the sun, the a1)pa
re11t path of the stars, and infer the general ro

tation of all the heavenly bodies arouncl a 
ce11tral sun. 

By physical astrono1ny, 1ve determine the laws 
by vvhjch the heavenly bodies are regulated, 
sho-vving bo'v their motions are calculated, and 
all that is known of their })hysical character. 

Fro1n the foregoing it 'vil~ l1e perceived, that 
astronorny is the science of sciences, enlarging as 
\Ve progress in the l~no,vledges of science a11d 
art. It cultivates tl1e rational po\vers of the 
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mind, ancl elevates the understanding into a clearer 

light, by ,vbich ''e are enabled to a})preciate the 
'VOI'li:S of tl1e di \~ine hand, UllU to perceive the 
1)arallelisn1 that exists bet\veen n1in<.l and 1natter. 

EaC'h terrestrial and celestial bocly has itR 
1nagnetic, electric and aro1nal SJ)heres, No. 5, 
\Yhicl1 are the. embodi1nent of the electrical 

spheres of the a11iinal, vegetable and mineral 
kingclo1ns. Tl1ese are continua1ly rene,ving1 ex

haling and grol'{ing in the active operations of 

the three l~ingdon1s of the earth, a.nd. any opera

tion produced upon then1 is attended \Vith a like 
change in the gro,vth, fruitfulness a11d health of 
the earth. 

These spheres act, ancl are reac.ted upon, by the 
mental forces of manlrind, 'vhich stand directly 

connected \vith the mental forces of the spiritual 

'vorlcl, 'vhicl1 are entirely separate fro1n the na

tural, being of a different substance, and subject 

only to the Ia,vs of the heavens, and to tl1e 
(livine mind. The light, heat and electricity, and 
the gaseous anclli(IUicl substances of the heavenly 

l)o(l.ies, are l)ut the mere dead n1achinery through 

'vhich the life forces of the S}Jiritual \vorld act. 

The anin1al life or SJ)irit l1as a11 electric body 

in n1an, 'Yhich is receiJtive of the spiritual, and 
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the spiritt1al is receptive of the soul, in \Vhich 
reside the 1nental forces of heat, light and elec
tricity, or the love, 'visdotn and actio11 derived 
fron1 the great n1ental sun of tl1e clivi11e mind. 

The spirit at den.th is separated from the electric 

body, 'vith vvhich it \Vill again be clothed at the 
final restitution and purification of tl1c \Vorl d. 

There is a me1nory of the natural body, and 

there is also a n1~n1ory that belongs to the spiritual, 

so that 'vhen the spirit is separated fron1 earth, it 
retains tl1e life and all the events of the natural 
\Vorld. This life and the eve11ts belonging thereto~ 
the Lord at his resurrection glorified; and engrafted 

together \Vith the electric body, ttpon the divine 
11atural ; so tha,t he is not only God, but 1nan, 
standing directly connected \vith all the electric 
spheres of the terrestrial and celestial bodies, by 
'vhich every regenerate n1an is 1nade susceptible 
of spiritual thought and affection, and by \Vhich all 
tl1e thought forms of the natural \Vorld, are recep
tive of the thought forms of the spiritual, througl1 
the natural affections. 

The spirit of man, upon leaving the \Vorld, takes 
'vith him, by the internal 1nemory, all the k~no\v
ledges of the natural \Vorld; so that there is110 idea 
or thought of any good man that has ever existed 
on tl1e earth, that is not now in the heavens. 
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Thus the heaYens, wl1icl1 are arottnd and near 
each terrestrial body, beco1ne the repository not 
only of the heavens, but of the earths in all time. 

For tl1e foregoing reasons, there is a parallelism 
and correspondence bct\veen all things of the na
tural and spiritual \Vorlds. The things of the natural 
and spiritual "\Vorlds, agree with eacl1 other as 
parts of the san1e creation ; but the natural and 
spiritual worlds are t'vo distinct creations, and, 
therefore, can, in no 'vise, unite by cl1en1ical com
binations. Yet the substances of the natural 

'vorld 'vere created from the spiritual, and the 
spiritual substa11ccs from the sun of the divine 
n1ind; and hence, there is a correspondence, but 
no agreement, bet,veen the substances of the divine 
Being and the divine or spiritual sun ; and also a 
correspondence, but no agreement, bet\veen the 
substances of the natural and spiritual 'vorlds. 
The correspondence or parallelis1n bet,veen the 
two tal\:es place by uses, and not by any geome
trical forn1 of parts. But the uses of the spiritual 
'vorld excite the gco1netrical for1ns of the natural 
to action. 

Around every heavenly body, there exist innu
merable societies of angels in the three, six and nine
fold forms of the heavens. rl'hese arc all connected in 

• 
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one general l1eaven, lighted by the divine sun, in 
'vhich d\vells the divine Architect of the universe. 
The societies around each sun and planet are of 
different orders of affection ; so that the influxes 
of mental thought and affection that flo\v in fro1n 
each are different, and are represented by every 
beautiful for1n of tl1e ani1nal, vegetable and mh1e
ral kingdo1ns, \vhich in some Ineasure vvere repre
sented by the signs of the Zodiac and the constel
lations represented in the maps and charts of the 
heavens by the ancients. 

These things being understood and perceived by 
the most ancient people, \Vere handed down to 
tl1eir offspring, and, as the human ·mind became 
darkened, their representations \Vere worshipped by 
those \V l1o had lost the idea of one Jehovah, in 
who1n dwells a trinity of divine attributes of love, 
wisdom and use ; but this idea cannot be received 
until the final opening of the seventh degree of 

regeneration. Before this, the mind d,vells in t:.:.e 
idea of the creative power, wl1ich it conceives to be 
nearly related to nature and the sciences of geome
try and astronon1y, '\Vhich are taugl1t by the three, 
five and seven steps of the stairway that led to 
the middle cha1nber of King Solomon's Te1nple, 

which every Fello\v Craft must ascend before he 
can attain a kno,vledge of God. 
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The heavens that surround the terrestrial and ce
lestial bodies are represented by the Grand 

Lodge, and its subordinate Lodges, over 'vhich 
the Grand Architect of tl1e universe presides. 

No. 105. The spiritqal degree of the n1il1cl, 

which is located in the central belt of the head, 
above the organs of the base and belovv those 

of the coronal region, represented in Pl. 1, fig. 

1, by the rational sen1i-intellectual and social 

faculties, and 'vhich was represented by the 

middle chamber of l{ing Solo1non's Temple, has 

no generative or productive po,ver in itself of 

elementary forn1s. It possesses only the po,ver of 

arranging the thought for1ns and affections, 'vhicl~ 
are st1pplied from the three primitive, discrete and 

elementary degrees of the mind, 'vhich are tl1e 

perceptive faculties, the domestic and the devotional; 

t'vo of these are below the spiritual degree, located 
in the base of the brain, and one is above. 

The affections of tl1e domestic faculties, which 
contain the la,vs of domestic order, ascend by the 
posterior degree of altitude into the social facul
ties. The thought forms, 'vhicl1 are received 
through the medium of the senses, flo,v up,vard, 
by the anterior, or frontal degree of altitude 
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into the rational faculties, vvhence .tl1ey flovv back-

. \vard by the degrees of longitude, and adjoin 

'vith tl1e spiritual affections, \Vhich flo\V for-vvard 

fron1 tl1e social faculties, and conjoin with the. 

tl1ought for1ns of the perceptive in the seini-intel

lectual faculties. 

The influxes of divine order, which descend 
through the devotional faculties, located in the coro
nal portion of the head, descend by the posterior 
and anterior descending degrees, into tl1e rational 
and social faculties, adjoining with the influxes of 
the do1nestir. and perceptive faculties in the spiri
tual degree of the mind. 

If tl1e divine influx.es, descending through the 
devotional faculties to the n1iddle chamber from 
above, be entirely cut off by ren1oving the stair
case bet\veen the tl1ird and middle chamber of the 
mind, the spiritual degree vvould only be supplied 
-vvith the thougl1t forms fron1 the pe:!."ceptive facul
ties and the domestic affections from the cerebel
ltun. 'rl1ese for1ns and affections 'vould be laid 
hold of by the spiritual degree of the n1ind, and 
arranged into apparent sciences, to suit the ani1nal 
appetites and affections, \vithout any regard to 
conscience; religion, or a God ; all the sciences of 
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the mind being arranged 'vithout any regard, 
feeling or ltno,vledge of divine order. 

Thus, the man 'vould becoll)e an atheist and a 
rascal of the deepest dye. If the rational and 
social faculties be large, he wo1.1ld be polite, plau-

sible, and, 'vith a seeming order, would use the 
rational faculties to arrange all the facts presented 
through his perceptior:, i11 the most graceful man
ner, 'vithout any regard to conscience or divine 

order, 'vith as 1nuch facility as a fanciful 'vorl{man 
'vould arrange his pattern to suit the occasion. 
Such a n1an can never be made a J\fason, for, al
though he may deceive the Lodge, and tak:e the 
degrees, and even become zealous in t.he catlse, 

~ret he 'vill never have any conception of its true 
principles. 

If the lo,ver factllties of the two discrete de
grees, namely, tl1e perceptive and domestic facul
ties, be in any manner impaired by mal-formation, 
injury or education, so that they do not yield their 
proper influxes and stimulus, by the degrees of 
altitude, to tl1e middle or spiritual chamber of the 
mind, the connecting linl{ bet\veen the outer a,nd 

inner \Vorld of the 1nind 'vilt be brol{cn, and the 
intellect become idiotic ; but if tl1ere be at the 
same time, a strong influx through the devotional 
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faculties, the person, instead of being an idiot as 

he gro\VS up, vvill become religiously insane. 
- Therefore, the Lord is ever operating to n1aintain 

an equilibrium bet,veen the higher and lo,ver 

faculties, restraining the influxes of the devotional, 
• 

until tl1e mind is properly educated, step by step, 
in the scientific principles of faith, hope and charity; 

for if the influxes of the devotional faculties are 

strong, flo\ving do\vn with povver into the n1iddle 

cl1amber, and if, at the same time, the rational and 
social faculties be large, tl1e scientific principle 

vvilllay hold of the principles of divine order, and 

arrange them into theories that have no foundation 

in facts ; but if~ at the same time, the base of the 
brain be large, well organized in conjunction witl1 
a healthy and vvell-formed body, and both culti

vated by labor and proper edt1cation, the upper 
and lo\ver faculties of the mind vvill be equally 

balanced and practical in all their operations. Th ~ 
1nind vvill be illuminated by the light of the two 

worlds. 
If an angelic spirit descends into the middle 

cha1nber, and speaks by tl1e organs of a 1nan, it 
becomes in~spiration, and heavenly and divine things 

are revealed by a parallel arrangement of natural 
objects and truths ; but, if the mind of the angel 
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flo,vs into the middle chamber, througl1 the electric 
forces of the spiritual world, meeting the electric 
forces of the natllral \Vorld, and arranging the 
tl1ougl1t for1ns, so that they are seen by a rational 
sigl1t the operation is called illu1nination, \Vl1ich is 
the l1ighest state of the human mind k:no\vn to 
man ; for, altl1ough the n1ind may be inspired, the 
inspiration passes a'vay with the angel, but illum
ination is derived from both the state of the 1nind 

and of tl1e angel, \Vhich are fro1n tl1e Lord. 

We have colored tl1e different groups of the 
faculties : Pl. 1, fig. 1; so that their operations 
can be presented to the eye. The pri1nitive and 
discrete faculties \Ve have colored red, yellow and· 
blue, and given them their combining numbers of 

three, five and seven. The con1bination of these 
colors are the orange, green and purple, the citron, 
russet and olive, in which all the forces of the facul
ties are represented by their combining numbers 
being equally balanced. For instance, if a slight 
quantity of yello'v be mixed vvith a large quantity 
of red, the red is cl1anged, and tinged 'vith the 
orange. If the amount of yello'v be gradually in
creased, until the co1nposition consists of three of 
yello'v ancl five of red, the composition \vill have 
passed through all the phases of a dark to a per-
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feet orange. If the yellow still be increased gradu
ally, the orange 'vill become lighter ttntil it appa
rently terminates in the yello,v. The sa1ne law of 
compound force exists bet\veen the perceptive and 
devotional faculties, meeting and con1bining in the 
rational ; and tl1us it takes place in all the com
potlnd faculties represented by the secondary a11d 

tertiary colors. 
Thus, vve have beiefly described the uses a11d 

operations that take place i11 the middle cha1nber 
of the 1nind, "\vhich were represented by the middle 
chamber of King Solomon's Temple, into which 
every Fello\v Craft 11111st enter, before the ideas of 
faith. through spiritual science,ca11 be united \vith the 
affections, for neither tl1e affections nor truth can 
be made operative in producing charity, \vithout 

. 
sc1ence. 

The affections are blind \vithout truth, and truth 

is inoperative 'vithout the affections, for all classifi
cation and arrangement of truths are done by the 
affections. See the Article on Logic, 102. 'l'he 
perceptive faculties from the outer world supply all 
the thought forms, \Vhich are arranged in series 
and degrees by the affections, in vvhich reside the 
laws of Divine Order ; and no idea of form can be 
introduced into the mind by an interior 'vay 
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through tl1e affections, neither can any truth of the 
natural \Vorld, by an exterior \vay, produce an affec
tion of the mind, and therefore \vhen once the 
la\v of Divine Order had been broken bet\vcen 
\viii and tl1e understanding, the world \Vas 
rendered entirely incapable of perceiving and 
n1aintaining the idea of one Supreme Being \vith
out a Divine revelation of the fact given by an 
angel, \Vho descended into the 1niddle chamber of 
the tlnderstanding in the prophets of ancient times, 
using the languag~, circu1nstancesandhistory of the 
ti1nes, to con11nunicate the fact by the thought 
for1ns of the individual through whom he co1nn1u
nicated ; for all the influxes of the spiritual \vorld, 
that descend througl1 the devotional faculties, fall 
upon the ideas of the natural vvorld, and arrange 
them in a representative form. 

Therefore, every idea of God and the spiritual 
\VOrld, \vithout a Divine 1~evelation, ter1ninates in 
the representative forms the1nselves, and hence, 
these for1ns appear as God and spiritual things, 
and therefore, the 'vhole \Vorld 'vorshi PI)Cd the re
presentatives of their O\Vn affections. '!.,hose 'vho 
adn1ired the astrono1ny, and the \vondcrs ofthc.Hca
vcns, \Vorshipped the sun, n1oon and stars, and the 
hosts thereof; and those \V hose affections terminated 
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in agriculture, vvorshipped the beasts of the f1eld, 

and the fruits of tl1e earth ; and those \vhose delights 

terminated on the 1nere sensual plane, \vorshipped 

the serpent; and those, \vhose affections ter1ninated 

in n supre1ne selflove, and therefore a destruction 

of their fello\v being by the arts of 'var, \Vorship

ped their l1eroes, as Gods and den1i-Gods ; and 
every fan1ily had its household Gods, 'vho presided 

over their destinies, and to 'vhom tl1ey sacrificed 

the objects. of their affections. 

The J e\visl1 Church, through the adn1inistration 

of angels, could only be made a representative of 

a church, until the final descent of the Lord 

himself into the flesl1, by \vhich he irnparted to 

1nan the po\ver of spiritual thought, by \Vhicl1 the 

spiritual idea of God, as a Divine n1an, in the per

son of our Lord, 'vas imparted to the hu1nan fan1ily; 

ancl \Vhen his glorificatio11 took: place, representative 

worship, with all believers in hin1, ceased. Yet it is 

allo\vable to teacl1 by representation, but 11ot to 

vvorship. The Lodge continues to teach these great 

truths by tl1e letter "G," but not to \vorship, by 
sacrificing to any representative, the objects of their 

affections, nor to \Vorship by any rP.presentati ve of 

tl1e Lord hi1nself; for God is a spirit and seek:eth 

such to vvorship hi1n as 'vorship in spirit and in 
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truth. For tl1e foregoing reasons, tl1e Fello'v Craft 

is introduced into the Inicldlc cha1nber, and taught 

tl1e l~no,vleclge of God. But truth alone is not 

acceptable unto tl1e Lord. Instruction is external, 

but the affections are interior. 'fhrough education 

and science, the affections open, as through a door, 

into the outer \Vorld; through faitl1 they are elevated 

by an interior \vay, into the ligl1t and l1eat of the 

Divine n1ind, 'vhere they are \Varmed and ex

pa11dod into action and gro,vth. The elevation of 

the affections, by faith, to tl1e Lord, in \Vorl):s of 

charity is an acceptable 'vorship tlnto Hi1n ; but 
\VOrds appertaining to faith, instruction and 

science are edifying unto 1nan, but not to God ·\vho 

requires the heart. 

'Therefore, representatives, in thcn1sel ves, are not 

\vorship, but n1ay be made use of for a confession of 

faitl1 as the case is \vith tl1e orclinances, in \Vl1ich 
all the representative ceren1onies of the J e'vish 

Church, relating to feasts and purification; are em

bodied in the bread and \Vine, and the ordinance , 

of Baptis1n. In the bread and 'vine, 've acl{no,v

lcdgc that the Lord is the life of all. In the or-

. dinancc of Baptistn, \Ve ack~no,vledge that the Lord 
is our purifier, instructor and redec1ner. 

These ordinances, in themselves, do not give us 
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a title to Heaven 'vithout a life of charity; we 
therefore perceive that it is the 1notives, ends and 

affections tha.t sanctify the1n to us. 
No. 106. The committing of teuth to n1emory, 

does not give the po,ver of action or tlnderstanding. 
Action and understanding depend upon tl1e states 
of science and the affections. If the affections are not 
in a state to receive the trutq, there is no disposi
tion to execute it, and when the affections are in a 
condition to receive the truth, they act by the 
plane of science already formed in the mind. This 
plane of action, so far as it relates to bodily action 
and the principles of doing, is altogether geome
trical, although the science of Geometry may have 
never been studied. 

The kno,vledge of God in the me1nory does not 
give the po,ver of understanding his attributes, nor 
acting upon their divine principles; states of affec
tions and planes of science, through the principles 
of faith, hope and charity, must first be formed in 
the mind. The first idea of God, which is received 
from faith, is that of so1ne vague creative power, 
'vhich is to be feared rather than loved. This idea 
of the creative principle is nearly allied to tl1e ideas 
of Geo1netry in the n1ind; l1e, therefore, who is 
being regenerated in the second degree, holds the 

• 
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idea of God as a great universal principle, ratl1er 

than that of a Divine person, and not until the 

middle chamber of the 111ind is opened, docs l1e 
realize tl1at God is a divine person. The middle 

chan1ber of the 1nind is opened by conferring states 
of affection and spiritual science througl1 arrange

ment a11d divine order in the 1nind, 'vhich is done 
by the divine spirit, arranging the precepts of the 

Holy W orcl; first, in the 1nen1ory, secondly, in the 

understanding, and lastly, by science, fron1 'vhich 
there is a life of cl1ari(y, which is done through the 

1niddle chan1ber of the ltnderstanding. The letter 

'' G," therefore, is both the Initial of Geometry 

and of God. 

'l1he divine attributes of Deity, 1\:nown as J eho

val1, can only be co11ferred, received and acted upon, 
by the celestial degree of the mind. r~ehe spiritual 

degree can have no conception of the divine attri

butes of love, 'visdom and use in their tlniversal 
sphere of creation, as they descend fron1 the divine 
1nind. 1,hese can only be t1nclcrstood by the ce

lestial degree of the mind, 'vhicl1 is opened in the 
li.oyal Arch. The cl1ristia11 ~fason, 'vho has not 

bce11 introduced into the middle cha111bcr by the 
second degree of regeneration, has no conception 

of the fulncss of the God-head in Jesus Christ. 
38" T2 
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He therefore divides the God-head into persons, and 
if he is simply instructed in the trutl1 of religion, 
he destroys, by the idea of a plurality of persons 
in the God-head, all notions of a Divine Being; so 
that, whe11 he is examined before the I-Ioly Angels, 
they find in him no idea of a God. But if he has 
lived a christian life, he is in a condition to ad
vance in kno,vledge and virtue, and finally to come 
into a kno,vledge of the fulness of the God-head 

in the Lord, and to understand ·his divine attri

butes. 

The foregoing principles are represented, so far 
as they relate to the k.no,vledge of God7 by the 
middle chan1ber of King Solomon's Temple. The 
divine attributes of J el1ovah, which include the 
know ledges of God and his~ self existence, design a-
. ted by the name, ''I am that I am," are represented 

in the erection of the new temple or the Royal 
Arch degree. 

No. 106. The wages of Fellow Craft are corn, 
wine and oil. N ottrishment is predic.ated of corn, 

gladness of 'vinei and joy of oil. Corn signifies ... 
the good that is begotten of the natural principle of 
truth, for, by the art and science of agriculture, the 
field is cultivated and the corn produced ; so, by 
the exercise of the truths of the Word in the 
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Lodge, good is produced, by wl1ich the mind is 

strengthened and nourished. 
Fro1n the good that is begotten throt1gl1 the natu .. 

ral of the divine Word, there springs a. true faith in 
God, by 'vhich life and immortality are brought to 

light. This is the source of all irue gladness, 

'vhich cheers the spirit like wine. 
Oil is tl1e good that is derived from the spiritual 

love of truth, which delights tl1c affections, and is 
called joy. Gladness is the delight. of the intel .. 

lectual principles derived frotn faith. Thus the 

Fello'v Craft is nourished from t.l1e good of natural 
science, gladdened by the princjples of faith, and 

delighted with the joy of the affections. Seek first 
the kingdo1n of God and its righteousness, and all 

these things shall be added unto you. 

------·---------



\ THE THIRD, 0 R, 

SUBLIME DEGREE OF ~fASTER J\LASON. 

----+-• -+< .. <:>~~-+·---

No. 107. Love is the order of existence, and 
as it revolves in the circuit of its affections, it 
brings forth, lilte the seasons of the year, manhood 
and old age. In the spring, it is 'varmed by the 
heat of the Divine n1ind into effort, and, like the 
fruit tree, it p·uts forth the buds, leave~ and blos
soms. In the heat of its sun1mer, or tl1e full tide 
of manhood, every effort is brought forth into 
labor, 'vhicl1 ripens into \Visdonl in the fall of old 
age, and is gathered by the harvest of death into 
the store-house of the spiritual 'vorld, for the food 
of angelic life. Thus it is the order of t.he natural 
body and spirit. 

The spirit is of a tl1reefold order, natural, spiri
tual and celestial. The second and third orders 
are angelic, but the first is natural and must die, 
before the spiritual angelic forin can be born. Its 
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death and resurrection are represented in the 

1iaster's degree. 
Evils destroy the order of love, and blot the 

face of nature ; so that the orderly changes of the 
body and spirit cannot take place without the 
process of death. Sin is a resistance to tl1e order 
of the Divine mind and the love principle of the 
soul. Every transgression drives back the spiri
tual principle, causing it to retire n1ore deeply 
'vithin, and producing a false and fungus growth 
and order of the body, which gives rise to a dis
eased condition of parts and portions of the sys· 
tern. These diseases are hereditary, transmitted 
to the offspring, through the blood of the parents, 
so that the apparent normal condition of the 
child is a state of disease. 

The divine and heavenly order of the SI)irit, which 
is deriYed froiD: the soul, is driven back and sep
arated, so that it can !lever be brought forth into 
the natural, 'vithout the restraining principles of 
truth, and death of the natural spirit by its O\Vn 
evils. If this death does not take place, the spirit 
continues in its natural state to eternity. The 
angelic order being destroyed, it sinl{s do,vn, or 
lingers upon the borders of heaven. 

There is a fierce and obstinate resistance of the 

' 
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evil and perverted order of the natllral to the 

birth of the srJiritual, by action and reaction. 

The spiritual is always striving to con1e forth into 

the natural principles of the bocly, ancl to subdue 

its sensual, scientific and rational principles, and 

bring them into subjection to the spiritual degree 

of the mind. In opposition to this, the perverted 

orders of selflove and the love of the world, pricle 

of the eye and lust of the flesh, through the falsi
ties and evils of the body, react vvith great })OWer 

againt the spiritual degree, begetting a general 
scepticism and disbelief in all things, that cannot 
be tested by the senses. Thus, all the higher ra-

, 

tional fact1lties, by "\vhich there is a faith in in1-
mortality and perception of the la,vs of Divine 
proviclence, are restrained and driven back, 
sl1utting out all the light and love of the soul, 
which lives directly from the influxes of the 
celestial ,,rorld. 

The orders, arising from the love of self, and 
the vvorld, beget a false and })ervertecl gro,vth of 
the tissues of the body, so that tl1ere are different 
orders of life for the body and spirit, so that 
when tl1e spirit flows forth into the body, its en
tire order of action is changed, like the juices 
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of a noble tree that is engruftecl upon by the 

thorn. 

This exterior orcler, l1aving once o btuinecl tl1e 

ascendanc}r, ca11_never be ovcrcon1e, fro111 an inte
rior \vay, by tl1e influxes of the spirit, any 1nore 

than tl1c influxes of the root can change the fruit 

of the cngra~ted lin1 b. Therefore it \Vas necessary 

for tl1e salvation of 1nan tl1at tl1e Lorcl shot1lcl 

give a Divine reYelation through tl1e prop.l1ets, 
and tiltitnatel}T, con1e into the \Vorlcl l1i1nself to 
establisl1 counter influxes through the Divine 

"\V orcl and his assumed body \Vitl1 In an, thus 

restraining the natural disorders of the body, 

learning ll)Un to sulJdue his l)assions and im})rove 

hitnself in spiritual kno'v ledges. 

\\
1 l1en perversion or sin \vas once established 

tbrougl1 the sensual principles of the n1incl or the 

serpent,· jt beca1ne imn1ediately necessary to 
restrain the \Vanton pleasures of evil by labor, 

sickness and death. Tl1ereforc the Divine in 
fluxes of the spiritual world, \Vcre partially \Vith
dra\Yll fron1 the natural, and the earth brought 

forth its tl1istles ancl thorns. l\fan 'vas tinder 
the necessity of eating Lis bread in the S\veat of 

his bro\v. ITicrce and turbulent paius vvere the 

results of a clisortlered state of the body. The 
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he1nlock and belladona brought forth tl1eir poi_ 
sons, 'vl1icl1 found a deadly access to the tissues 
of the body through its perverted orcler. But 
\Vl1en tl1e spiritual and celestial .order reigns su
preinely in the body, as \Vas the case \vith the 
Apostles and Prophets, these deadly poisons were 
as harmless as \Vater. 

In the fierce conflicts of the opposing loves of 
the . body and sotll, the t\vo great povvers of the 
heavens and hells are opposed to each other, tl1e 

spiritual powers of the soul con1ing forth into the 
body to destroy the fungus and abnor1nal growth 
of the tissues. The soul is encouraged and sus
tained by faith and love through tl1e sympathy of 
friends and the influences of the Lord. Poisons 
are intrbdtlced into the system in the form of medi

cines, 'vhich hasten on the crisis, to decide the 
question for weal or woe. ') 

If the perverted order of the body gains the 
ascendancy, the spirit is driven back, and the mind 
relapses into sceptieism and doubt. The perverted 
orders of selflove and the love of the 'vorld regain 
their norn1al condition, which '\Ve call health; but, 
in reality, it is one poil1t gained for an endless 
death of the soul. 

When the spiritual principle of the mind gains 
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the ascendancy, it puts away and destro~ys the per-

. verted order of the body; a ne'v growtl1 of tl1e 

tissues tal~e place ; the spirit advances in po,ver 

a11d energy ; faith revives ; the love of tl1e 

Lord and the neigl1bor 'var1ns and vitalizes the 

physical system; and one step has been obtained 

to,vards the death of the old ma11 and the resur

rection of the ne,v. 

There is one order of the physical systern, 
another of the natural 1nind, and another of the 

spiritual. These are more or less dependent upon 

each otl1er, follo,ving in s'nccessive order ; yet tl1e 

natural mind may come to n1aturity and die before 

the body, and the spiritual order of the mind 1nay be 
brought forth, gro\v and be perfected '\vhile the 
natural body lives i11 the 'vorld. Tl1us, the 1nan is 
really a11 angel, 'vhile he yet lives ir1 the body. 

No. 108. There are three loves that bear rule, 

with the differen.t degrees, \Vith the unregcnerated 
man. 'l,hcsc arc the love of self, the love of the 
'vorld, ~nd tl1e love of n1an1n1on. Op})osed to 

these, in the regenerate 1nan, arc tl1e love of the 

Lord, the love of tl1e neighbor, and the love of use

fulness. 'l'he character of one is angelic, and the 
39 u 
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other satanic; one is of heaven and the otl1er of 
hell; "for the l~ingdon1 of God con1eth \vitbout ob- · 
servation; it is in yotl :'' Luke 17. 20, 21. 

l'he three pri1niti ve and ele1nen tal loves of tl1e 
natural 1nan, by. the la\V of compounds, branch 

into orders of three, five, seven and fifteen. See 
the la\v of numbers, Article 97. The order of 
arcl1itecture a11d tl1e hun1an for1n, Nos. 95, 94, 15. 
Every truth, that is received and retained in the 

human n1ind, is adjoined to a good affection, and 
every falsity that is ?onfir1ned by habit, is adjoined 
to an affection of evil, by \vhicl1 the falsities are 
arranged in series and degrees, being grouped to
gether in distinct orders, ageeeably to the affections 
to which they are adjoined. 

In the fall of man fro1n his regenerate state, the 
sensual principle gradually gained the ascendancy 
over the natural mind, introducing its apparent 
truths and falsities, arranging the1n in the mind as 
apparent truths, by vvhich the affections of good 
were perverted, distorted and changed into· positive 
evils, until at length tl1ey appeared to the angels 
as thick: and dark. clouds in the human under
standing, sl1utting out all light that flo,vs in through 

the celestial degrees of the mind. Thus the spiri
tual a11d celestial principles that shone forth as a 
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sun and moon, enlightening the natural degree of 
the hun1an understanding, \Vere entirely shut out 
and reflected back.,vard UI)On then1selvcs, so tl1at 

all kno,vledge of God, and his la\vs ofDivine Pro

Yidence, \Vere expelled fro1n the external n1ind, and 

thick darl~ncss, as an eternal night, reigned su

pren1e. This darkened state of the. n1ind l1ad its 

beginning, rise and gradual progress in the descen
dants of Adatn, do,vn to the flood, so tl1at every 

generation \Vas a representative of the progressive 

heresies that follo,ved the fall of 1nan. 

There is no sucl1 thing as a perception of pure 

and essential truth, except, in the celestial state. 
As this degree beco1nes closed, truth is only per
ceived representatively: again, \Yhcn the spiritual 

degree is closed, the n1ind is only opened to the 

external \Vorld througl1 the 1necliu1n of the senses. 

Tile perceptions 'vhich the natural n1ind calls truths, 
are the mere necessities that arise fro1n tl1e opera
tion of natural things in the gro\vth and progres

sion of nature. 'These are called its la,vs, \Vhereas 
these appearances are n1cre effects arising fro1n 
the gro\vth and outbirth of nature, tl1cre being no 

perception of the interior Ia,vs by 'vhicl1 tl1ere is 
life and n1otion ; but, \Vhen the spiritual degree 

of the mind is opened ancl restored, the la\vs of 

• 
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life and 1notion are representatively perceived, and 

as the celestial degree is restored to the eontrol 

of the mind, there is a perception of essential 

truth . 
• 

The mind then, gradt1ally extends to a percep-

tion and . understanding of both the generals and 

particulars, '\vhich are more or less perfect as tl1e 

natural spiritual and celestial act in harmony '\Vith 

each otl1er, all truths being arranged into prin

ciples and sciences agreeably to the order of the 
various a~fections. When there is a full harmony 
and corrc3pondence bet\vee11 tl1e different degrees 
of the n1ind, tl1e powers of the understanding are 
equal to the perception, and every thing beheld 
elevates the 111ind to the Creator. That '\vas the 
case '\vith man before his fall, and '\Vill again be, 
'vhen he is fully restored to the celestial state. 

No. 109. The object of the Mason is to attain to 
a l\:nowledge of the Divine attributes of Jehovah 
and to receive his name ; tl1is can only be done by 
entering into his quality by regeneration, in each 
discrete degree of the n1ind, tl1rough 'vhich 1nan is 
restored to Divine order. Religio11 is true or false 
with every man, just in proportion as there is a 
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true perception of the Divine attributes and a life 

of charity agreeable to the Word. 

The influxes of the Lord, through the celestial 

degree, restore the entire n1ind to a divine and 

l1eavenly order, just in proportion to tl1e removal 

of the evils and falses of t.he exterior 1nind. When 

man resists evils as sins against the Lord, the 

forn1er evils and si11s are forced to one side and 

put a\vay by the divine influxes of the Lord, which 

flo\v in through the celestinJ and spiritual degrees 
of the n1incl. The po\ver to resist evil is de

rived fro1n the eonjuLction of the Divine 'vith the 

truths of the W orcl. 'l'he first visible effects being 
contrition, repentance and ht11niliation, \vithout 
,vhicl1 no evil of tl1e mind can be put a\vay. 

Every faith is true or false as it serves to illus

trate the Divine attributes, and leads to repentance 

and htuniliation. In every progressive state of 

the human n1ind, there is an enlarged and per

fected vie\v of Deity, and tl1is increases to the full 

opening of the celestial degree, in 'vhich there is 
a perception and understanding of tl1e divine attri
butes. As the celestial and spiritual degrees of the 

mind are closed by evils and falses of the sensual 

principle, 1nan loses the kno\vleclges of God, and 

the la,vs of his Divine Providence, and sinks into 
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a state of dark~ness and obscure perception of the 

truths of faitl1 tlntil they are finally lost; for, al

though they may be repeated a thousand ti1nes in 

l1is hgaring, the perception of their truth is lost in 

scepticism and dis belief. 

Thus it is, that the various states of regeneration 

and darkness of the mind, give rise to the various 

different faitl1s and practices of the religious world. 

Therefore, the various heresies that exist in the re

ligious 'vorld appear to their receivers as the very 

essence of true faith, vvhereas, in reality, there can 

be no real understanding of tl1e divine attributes, 

except fro1n tl1e celestial degree of the mind. 

Therefore, for these reasons, a substitute for the 
true faitl1 is given in tl1e 1'Iaster's "\Vord, until fu

ture generations shall bring it forth ; for the true 

knowledge of the divine attributes can only be 

given by the full opening of the three degrees of 

the 1nind, -vvhich form a living arch above, and a 

triangular paven1ent beneath, "\Vherein all the facul

ties of the mind are joined in \Visdom and under

standing by three, and three times three . 

• 
No. 110. Every truth of the Word has the 

good of divine order for its object or ultimate end. 

Such truths, 'vhen received into the memory, are 
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. 
seeds of usefulness, and ,vben vitalized and warn1ed 
by the affections of the celestial degree, spring 
forth and gro\v into perceptions, like trees, in the 
understanding, fro1n \Vhicl1 there is an additional 
gro,vth of the tissues of the brain, 'vhicl1 finally 
extend to those 'of tl1e body, so that the vvhole 
bodily for1n 'vould gro'v into a lil(eness of the affec-. . 
tions and principles of truth \Vhich are confirmed 
by habit, 'vere it not for the order of the heredi
tary. 

'The love of self, the \Vorld and man1mon, pre
vails in every unregenerate man in his fallen condi
tion, so that their hereditary principles are transnlit
ted to the offspring, from which arise t\velve princi
ples or tribes of falsities \Vhich are opposite or op
posed to the t\velve principles of faith. See the 
t\velve principles of faith, No. 29. 1'hesc evils and 

falsities have a modifying influence upon the percep
tions of faith; so that the doctrines of the Sacred 
Scriptures are lJnderstood agreeably to the state 
of regeneration. 

'rhe truths of faith are first introduced into the 
memory, \Vhicl1 is the Entered Apprentice degree, 
and secondly, into the understanding, by 'vhicl1 is 
represented the Fello\v Craft's degree, and 
thirdly, they take root and are brought forth by 
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the \vill into the active principles of life,vvhich are 
represented by the 1\faster's degree. Thus every , 
truth of the Word passes through three degrees or 
stages, before it becomes a part of a 1nan, by 
bringing forth its fruit into life. The experience, 

arising fron1 a life of truth: begets otl: 3r and higher 
perceptions, from \vhich spring other affections 
and truths. This operation is continued in. · the 

course of regeneration until all the principles of 

trutl1 cul1ninate in the t,velve principles of faith, 
and of the affections in the ten principles of cl1arity, 

Nos. 28, 29, 32, 134 to 144. 

As the mind progresses through a state of men1-

ory and science, before the true rational of the 

spiritual principle can be brought forth in the 
M~ster 's degree, the principles of n1emory and 
science 1nust pass through a transition state by 
which the exterior principles of trutl1 and science 

become subject to the principles of conscience, by 
which there is a higher perception of truth, from 
whic~1 arises a nevv spiritual rational principle. 

This transition is represented by a state of death 
and resurrection to ne\vness of life, the particu

lars of whicl1 are fnlly represented in the Master's 
degree, which 'vill form tl1e subject of tl1e fol

lovving numbers" 



FIRST SECTION 

OF THE }.fASTER'S DEGREE. 

__ _.. ........... <> ....... ~··--

No. 111. No cl1ange of state can take place, 
proceeding from a state of evil to good, except by 
repentance, and no higher truth can be received 

except in hurnility of heart. These principles are 
illustrated and represented, as has been previously 

sho,vn, in Nos. 47, 48, 49. 
The attention of the ~faster Mason is parti

cularly called to the follo,ving passage of Scripture: 
' 'And Lamech tool\: llnto h,i1n t\vo wives ; the 
name of the one 'vas Adah, and the name of the 
other Zillah. And Adah bare Jabal: he 'vas tl1e 
father of such as d,vell in tents, and of such as 

have cattle. And his brother's name. 'v~s Jubal; 
he 'vas the father of such as handle the harp 
and organ. And Zillah, she also bare Tubal-Cain, 
an instructor of every artificer in brass and iron : 
and the sister of 'rubal-Cain was Naarnah." Ge-
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nesis, 4. 19, 20, 21, 22, which vve will now ex
})lain. 

Every generation in the history of the "\Vorld is 
ren1arkable for some idea that appears to be parti

cular to itself. In fact, this is the case \Vith every 

individual. Such is the infinity of the human 

fatnily, that every person has his distinctive features 

and traits of cl1aracter, so mucl1 so that J1e is unlike 

all those who have gone before hi1n, and this con .. 

tinues to eternity. That, "\Vhich is true in indivi-

duals, in this respect, is also teue of ertch generation; 

for although the individuals of a generation are 

different in features, feelings and tl1oughts, yet 

there is some co1nn1on bond of educ~tion and habit 

\Vitl1 each nation, kindred and tongue, \Vhich is but 

a11otl1er phase of tl1e great principles by \Vhich they 

are governed. 

Principles, lik~e individuals and nations, have 

their rise, growth, n1atnrity and decay; wl1en they 

become subservient to a lo,ver or higher principle, 

in tl1e ascending or descending scale of truth; this 
is also true .. of every church and religion, 'vhich 

have their peculiar faith ancl \yorship, and puss into 

a ne\v state. Such was the case with the Hebre\v, 

J e\visll and Christian Churches. 
Although the Christian Church still exists, yet 
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the close observer finds himself· entering upon a 

ne\v age, in \vhich t~1e receiver is un,villing to fol

fow any blind faith, but. dc1nands a reas011 foi." 
every thing ; even the ~1asonic Fraternity ... is not 
an exception to the rule. The J e\vish Lodge fell 
into deca;r, and \Vas \Vell nigl1 lost, vvl1en it \Vas 

revived by St. John tl1e Baptist and St. John the 
Evangelist, \vho have been ever since considered 

the Patrons of ~Iasonry. 
Fro1n the years 1717 to 1760, the institution 

under\vent a transition state, passing fron1 the 
operative to the speculative, and it conti11ues to 
unfold its interior principles; and )ret, like a tree 

in the spring titne, \Ve see it putting fortl1 its buds 
and blosso1ns, from \vhich \Ve 1nay expect a rich 
har\'·est of golden fruit. 

The ancients divided the \Vorld into periods, 

\vhich tl1ey represented as the age of gold, the ag~ 

of silver, brass and iron. The age of gold \Vas the 

first da,vn of the hurnan faculties, \Vl1ile the celestial 

degree of the n1ind \vas yet open. The age uf 

silver follo,vcd, in \Vhich tl1e celestial degree of the 
1nind \Vas closed and the spiritual degree open. 

The age of brass a11d iron follo,vecl, \vhen the spi

ritual and celestial degrees \Yerc botl1 closed and the 

natural degree alone remained open ; the leading 
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principles of \vhich are natural truth and good, 
natural truth being represented by iron, and natural 
good by brass. 

This age, in the successive decay of the celestial 
and spiritual principles in the fall of man, com.
Inences \vith Lamech, wherein the celestial and 
spiritual principles 'vere divided into celestial and 
spiritual sections, vvhich were represented by Adah 
and Zillah, vvhich vvere no less than a life of here
tical doctrines, \vhich finally close the celestial and 

spiritual perceptions of the ages of gold and 

silver. 
The perversions, in the celestial principles were 

represented by Jabal, and in the spiritual principle 
by J ubal, fro1n 'vhich follovv the perverted ideas of 
the divine attributes represented by J uballa, J u

ballo and J uballun1, \vhich will be treated of in 

their proper place. 
And Zillah she also bare Tubal-Cain, an instruc

ter of every artificer in brass and iron. Tubal-Cain 

represents the spiritual of the natural principle in 
man, \Yhich vvas the condition of the offspring and 
quality of Tubal-Cain, fro1n 'vhich arise all the 
knowledges of good and truth, 'vhich are repre
sented by iron and brass. 

An artificer in iron and brass represents a good 
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and wise n1an ; to instruct in goodness and \Visdom 

is a peculiar quality of a 1\faster Mason. The 

first operation of truth, adjoined to the ne'v ~,vill 

· in the regenerate man, is to instruct in natural 

goodness and truth. All insttnction, before this 

state of regeneration is attained to, arises in part, 

or in wl1ole, an~ is dictated by, the love of self, the 
\Vorld and mam1non, in \vhich there is a dictatorial 

spirit, \vhich tends to divide into sects \vhere it 

cannot bare absolute rule. 

But 'vhcn tl1e ~faster's degree is opened by re-. 
generation, all instruction is tern pered \vith meekness 

and use ; there being a perception of the states of 

the hearers, and wisdom to adapt the instruction 

to their condition. This state corresponds to Levi~ 

the third son of Jacob ; therefore the tribe of Levi 
\Vas chosen to the Priesthood. 

No. 112. Every nattlral trutl1 exists by virtue 
of a spiritual and celestial cause. If the spiritual 

..L 

and celestial \Vere removed, the natural degree 

\VOtlld be inoperative a11d dead; but if the natural 

degree \Vcre removed, the spiritual and celestial 

degrees 'vould have no resting place ; yet their in
terior principles \Vould still exist in effort. There

fore, the natural creation, like the roucrh Ashler in 
0 

40 
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the foundation, is the base and fulciment of the 
whole. 

Every spiritual and celestial principle -is only 
operative tl1rot1gh its natural, and the natural · 

principle is inoperative "\vithout the celestial and 
spiritual. 

·The celestial and spiritual degrees of the natural 
may remain closed, manifesting no interior pril1-
ciple, yet the natural receiv-es its ability to act from 
then1. But when the spiritual or celestial degrees 
are opened, the celestial degree through its motives, 
controls the \Vhole. Therefore, all things of the 
human mind ai~e said to be natural, spiritual and 
celestial, according to the motives that govern the 
act. 

With every natural tl1ing there are two qualities 
in general, the for1n of the object and its use. 
These unite in a third, 'vhich is the operation. The 
use is called its good, a!ld its form or adaptation, is 
called its truth ; and hence the ter1ns, natural 
good and truth, "\vhich express the forn1 and use 
of the object. To teach these great qualities, 'vith 
a vie'v to tl1eir spiritual and celestial e11ds, is the 
great office of a ~faster-:1fason, and a 1nan that is 

\vise and skilful in the use of natural trutl1 and 
good, is said to be an artificer in brass and iron. 
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As the con1pass is the principal instrument, in 
laying off and designing all constructions in iron 
and brass, as 'veil as in stone, the vital tenets of 
the ~fason's profession are said to be contained be
t,veen the t'vo points of the Compass. 

The ruling principles of the hun1an form are na
tural good and truth. These are sui~ to. be located 
in the right and left sides, the right side corres
ponds to good and the left to truth, a 1narriage of 
'vhich tal(es place in every act 'vhich proceeds from 
the will. Therefore, all things that are done fro1n 
the 'vill, are first put forth from the right side, 
there being a tendency to use the left side first, in 
all things that are done through deception, and 
also to extend the left hand to an ene1ny, or 'vl1ere 
there is pretence to friendship. The right has 
ever been considered the seat of fidelity. Witl1 

an eviltnan, 'vhen surprised, there is al,vays a tei1-
dency to turn or lool\: to the left. 
For the foregoing reasons, the most vital principles 

of 1nan's life are said to be contained bet,veen 
the right and left breasts, and the n1ost sacred prin
ciples of his profession bct,vecn the points of the 
co1npass. one of 'vhich represents natural good, and 
the other natural truth. rrhcse states of good 
and truth can only be implanted in the contrite 
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and :bumble spirit, 'vherein a 1nan is said to be 
neither nalred nor clothed, appearing to hi1nself to 
be in a state in ,V}1ich there is 110 usefti.lness nor 
truth. 'ro such only, it is said, "seel{ and ye shall 
find, knoclt and it shall be opened unto you." · 

No. 113. The obligations of a Master-~Iason, 

tal{en in t~e three several degrees of the Entered 
Apprentice, Fello\V Craft, and ~faster, are repre
sentative of the principles that govern the natural 
heavens. The obligations of the Past ~1aster, 
YI:ar]{ }.faster, and ~lost Excellent Master, are repre-

sentative of the principles that govern the spirituc.d 
heavens. ·The obligations of the Royal Arcl1, 

Royal and Select ~faster's Degrees, are representa
tive of the principles that govern the celestial 
heavens, and exactly agree, 'vhen taken together, 
'vitl1 the ten command1nents, 'vhicl1 are a universal 
expression of la,v, both in the natural, spiritual and 
celestial degrees, as spoken by God on ~fount Sinai, 

Exodus 20th. 
To these several principles that govern the hea

'rens in their various degrees, are added the pen
alties arising from the profanation of the san1e, 
vvhereby all spiritual life is destroyed, and n1a11 
dies the death a1~ising fron1 his o'vn profanations. 
Truth is first received into the memory, in the E11-
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tercd Apprentice degree, the profanation of which 

consists in turning the trutl1 to selfish ends and 

1notivcs, 'vithout regard to spiritual states, the 

effect of 'vl1icl1 is a universal falsification of the 

trtlth. Thus, as J an1es says : 3d. 6th. The tongue 

i ~ a fire, a 'vorld of iniquity; so is the tongue 

atnong our men1bers, that it defilcth tl1e 'vl1ole 

body, and setteth on fire the course of nature, and 
it is set on fire of hell. See the obligation of a11 

Entered Apprentice, No. 1:9, and the subject of 
profanation. 

In the Fellow Craft degree, the truths of the En
tercel Apprentice are arranged in series and de

grees, \Vhich constitute the natural sciences, 'vhich 
is the peculiar quality of a Fello\V Craft. To profane 

tl1e truths of the natural sciences is to turn their 
principles to selfish ends \Vithout regard to con
science or spiritual states, \vhicl1 destroy all the 
princi1)les of spiritual life, 'vhich are represented 
by the heart and vitals. The foul passion~ of the 
unregenerate man are re1)resented by the beasts 
of the field, and l1is reasoning against truth by 
the vultures of the air. The foul passions and 

· reasoning l)rey upo11 the vital })rinciplcs of truth, 
until there is no life in it. Thus man spiritually 

40 u~ 
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dies the death of his own profanation, ancl is cast 
into hell 1vhile he ~yet lives in the body. 

In the Master's degree, scientific truths are in
troducecl into tbe vvill, for the sal{e of conscience 
and the spiritual condition. This state corres
})Onds to the bowels. Bowels, in the n1ost exter
nal sense, signify truth derived fro1n sciences in 
their 1nost interior and celestial sense; they signify 
the 1nercy of the Lord. 

When the principles of truth are profaned by 
turning them to selfish purposes, the 1nind is un
able to arrive at any conclusion llpon the subject 
of faith from the scientific princi1)les; but iminedi
ately 11egates all the })rinciples of faith, through 
a general scepticism, coining to the conclusion 
that man dies and is dissolved into the natural 
elcrnents of the earth as the brute. The 1nind of 
the brute being equally competent to arrive at 
the same conclusion. Thus, 1vhen the principles 
of science are profaned in the will, the mind 
sinl:s to the 1nere sensual and animal planes. All 
spiritual life becomes extinct, and the mercy of 
the Lord is withdrawn from the spiritual degree, 
and tl1e man is led through all the shifting scenes 
of life by the love of self, tl1e 1vorld and mam
mon, and every external means is used by divine 
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Providence to prevent the man fron1 sinl{ing into 
crime. The honors anc1 e1nolun1cnts of office and 
riches are belcl out as alluren1en ts, as pre
ventative of sin. In this state, n1an is governed 

by the consideration of external princiiJles, dis
a vo,ving all belief· in tl1e governn1ent of a eli vine 
Providence. lie is in continual fear of cou1ing 
to 'vant, an(l endeavors to a1nass to hiu1self riches 
and to continually increase his \vealt]l fro111 llSury. 

The foregoing state of ]Jrofanation shoulcl 
neYer be confou11ded 'vith 'vealth that arises 
from a state of usefulness. This love is directly 
opJJOsite to the love of n1ainn1on. The 1nan that 
in this love seel~:s u1one to l1e useful in every de
parttnent of Jife; to hitn it is given freqllentl~y, 

to acquire great \vealth, that l1e 1nay O}Jen ne'\v 
fields of enterprise, and e1nploy tl1ousancls and 
bring then1 llncler l1is direct control, by 1vhich 
tl1ey are clothed ancl fed, and their labor directed 
to ends of use, for tl1e ad vance1nent of the \Vorl d. 

The love of n1arnmon is satanic, and tl1e love 
of usefulness is angelic. 

The love of self, the vvorld ancln1::unmon, burns 
'vith a lust that consumes the boY\rels, both natu
rally ancl spiritually, and scatters their ashes, as 
it 'vere to the four \Vinds of heaven. A large 

\ 
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class of diseases in the hu1nan family, arise fron1 
the lust of these loves, and not only destroy the 
life of the parents, bllt hereditarily entail their 
diseases upon the children to the tl1ird and fourth 
generations. Thus it is that profanations not 
only destroy the spiritual life of a man, but cut 
sl1ort his natural existen-ce. Tl1ese profanations 
are re}Jresented by the penalties of the Master's 
obligations. 

No. 114. The ability to understand, depends 
upon the state of the affections ; \Vhen the affec .. 
tions are in the natural degree, there is no percep
tiol1 of spiritual truth, yet there is an influx into 
the spiritual of the natural degree, from the celestial, 
which elevates tl1e mind for the time being, to the 
spiritual and natural truth of this degree ; but 
there is no permanent increment of truth \Vhich 
can be called light. The celestial affectipns of each 

continuous degree shine forth in the understanding 

as a sun. 
The East is the light of divine truth, the South 

is the ligl1t of science, and the West is the light of 
'visdon1, 'vhich arises from experience, by \Vhich 
the Craftsman receives the '\vages of tl1e day. 

The states of light exists from the celestial, 
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natural and spiritual, 'vhich are contained in eYery 

state of tl1e affections. For, in each degree of the 

Lodge, there n1ust be present, ~.rasters, Fello\v 

Crafts and Entered Apprentices. Thus it is 'vith 

each continuous degree of the mind. There is 

something of the celestial, spiritual and natural 

present ; for nothing can exist, however small, 

\Vithout the presence of the three degrees. Yet, 

only one degree is said to be opened at a ti1ne. 

All influxes are fro1n the higher degrees into the 

lower. But the effect of tl1e influx is only per

ceived in the degree that is opened. 

For this reason, influxes of thought and of love, 

'vhich are of the Lord, are received through the 

interior degrees of tl1e mind, and ~yet they appear 

to the Prophets as a voice, and as though the hand 

of tl1e Lord 'vas laid upon his person, or as a vision 

seen in all its glory and beauty ; and frequently 

the presenr.e of the Lord and tl1e Angels 'vere seen 
as thougl1 they stood before the Propl1et, and 

spo1ce 'vith hi1n face to face, and so1netin1es the 

bodily form of the Prophet 'vas caught up, and re

lnovecl to another place as by physical force, as 

'vas the case \vith l">hillip. .1\.cts. 8. 39. 

These effects all appeared to tl1e Propl1ets as 

though they 'vere external and foreign to them-

• 
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selves, and yet they ·were caused by the influxes 

of the divine spirit through the interior degrees 

of the 1nind, extending even to the surrounding 

substances, as \vas the case with Elisha a1!d the 

axe. 2. Kings, 5. 6. 

There is also an in-flux from the spiritual vvorld, 

which is from 'vithout. It being first received 

into tl1e electric forces of the natural world, and 

fron1 thence to the physical of the rnan, by which 
his lin1bs are controlled and the organs of speech 

used \Vi thou t his 'vill. 

This is done by 1neans of familiar spirits, and is 

called afflux. This is the great distinction bet\veen 

the \vork of fa1niliar S})irits and tl1e spirit of the 

Lord. One illun.tinates the mind to see and un

derstand heavenly things tl1rough the interiors of 

the mind, by whicl1 there is a11 opening of the 

heavens. The other effects the ph;rsieal first, and 

controls the organs of hearing and sight, in \Vhicl1 
there is no perceptio11 of heavenly truths. This is 

obsession of spirits, which opens the mind dovvn· 

wards to the hells. 
Influxes and Affiuxes take place \vith every 

man, \vith more or less po\ver, but are only per

ceived and understood as a n1an attains to the 

spiritual degree of regeneratio11. The influxes, 
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that proceed fron1 the celestial, are the su11 of tl1e 

hun1a.n understanding. When these influxes are 

reflected fro1n the truths of faith, they constitute 

its moon, and 'vhen they are received into t.l1e na
tural priuciple of the rnind, they are represented 

by the ~faster of tl1e Lodge. · These are a likeness 

and representative of the divine attributes. 

The glory of the Lord shines forth in tl1e celestial 

degree as a sun, and in the spiritual degree as a 
n1oon. 1,hus, the sun in tl1e celestial degree, ap

pears 'vith great brilliancy and beauty. l11 the 

spiritual degree, it is pale and silvery, and as that 
<legree descends to,vards the natural, it becon1es as 

the light of the moon. In the 11atnral degree, 

the spirits receive their light fron1 the instruction 

of angels throngh· the Lord's Divine l1umanity. 

Thus the Lord is perceived by the angels according 

to the state of the degree in 'vhich they are, for 
each discrete degree has its natural, spiritual and 
celestial states, 'vhich are continuous. 

\Vitb a n1an living in the natural world, 'vl1en 

either the celestial or spiritual is opened, tl1e Lord 

is seen in vision; but 'vith a natural mind the 
humanity of the Lord alone can be seen, and not 

then 'vithout tl1e Lord tal{ing upon l1in1sclf flesh 

and nativity, by \Vl1ich he \Vould appear 'veal{ and 
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infirm according to the state and condition of the 

man. 
When the tnind passes from one degree to another 

in regeneration, the interior affections are unfolded, 

by 'vhi0h there is a geeater povver to perceive, 
which, in l\1asonic language, is called more light, and 
is indicated by the elevation of the point of the 

compass, '\vhicl1 signifies natural truth and good, 

by vvh.ich there is a perception and application of 

the natural principles of faith and charity, vvhich 

are represented by tl1e first section of the Master's 

degree. 

No. 115. To the Master Mason belong all the 
tools of lVfasonry indiscrin1inatel y ; but to hin1 is 

recon1mended, more particularly, the tro,vel, which 
is an instrument n1ade use of by the operative 

1nechanic to spread the cc1nent that binds a buil

ding into one con1n1on mass ; but, as a Free and 
Accepted 1fason, he is taught to make use of the 
tro,vel for the more noble and glorious purpose of 

spreading the cement of brotherly love, that binds 

the metnbers of the ~1asonic Fraternity in a con1- , 

mon bond of unity, amo11g 'vhon1 there is no disa
greenlent, save that noble contention, or rather 
emulation, of who can best vvork and best agree. 
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The principles of 1nutual love lil{e the po,vers 

of n1utnal attraction, bind every individual of the 

heavens into societies and Lodges, and these again 

are arranged in the general foru1 of one n1an, in 

\Vho1n the Lord resides, as a spirit \Vithin its body. 

The Divine love of the Lord appears, at an 

angle of forty-five degrees above the face of 

this n1an. The divine spiritual principle of the 

Lord appears as a n1oon, ancl his l{nO\vledges as 

the stars of tl1e heavens. The rational principle 

of tl1e Lord appears as the blue vault, P\Jnd his 
natural principle as the earth beneath. 

Thus it appears to every individual spirit, ac

cording to the state in \Vhicl1 he is. Nine different 

groupes of societies l1old a controlling influence in 

the brain, fron1 \Vhich arise the degrees of ~1asonry. 

The breast is co1nposed of societies of angels; also, 

the abdon1en, 'vhich are spi~"itual in their character. 
rl'he lo\VCr lin1bs are COlnposed of societies of 

angels, \vhich arc in the natural degree. Thus tl1e 

· heavens, ascending and descending, are divided 

into three discrete degrees, corresponding to the 

head, body and litnbs. 1'hcsc, again, are divided 

into seven distinct orders, ascending and descen

ding. rrhe right and left sides of the head, body 

and limbs, arc articulated i~1to degrees, 'vhich are 
41 v 
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both discrete and continuous, agreeing vvith the 
nine groups of societies, located on either side of 
the brain. These societies are duplicated on either 
side of the body, and are positive and negative to 
each otl1er. Those, upon the right side, rela1ing 
more to the \Vill, those, on the left, to the under
standing. 

Thus the heavens are organized in the lil\:eness 
of a l1u1nan form, so that every angel, as he be

coines instructed in tl1e heavens, lcnows from eacl1 
particular tl1ereof the principles that exist in the 
natural body of man, so far as he is brought into 

divine order by regeneration. 
Every aiTection has its e1nbodiment, in its O\Vll 

separate degree, in an anilnal form. 'l1 hus it is, 
that all tl1e various anin1als, that exist from the 
l1eavens, correspond \vith so1ne part thereof, in their 
particular degree, tl1e difference bet,veen the 

human and animal creations consisting in this, 
that the hun1an for1n recei~es its influxes from 
each and every part of the heavens, in its 
three degrees, 'vith infinite variety. Each 
species of the animal creation, 'vl1ich exists from 
tl1e heavens, receives its influx of life and order, 
only in part, from one degree of tl1e l1eavcns. 
These animals, tl1us receiving their influxes of life 
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from the heavenly degrees, are called clean, in the 
la,vs of J\Ioses. 

As the hurnan family becan1e perverted in its 

divine order, the love of self, of the 'vorld and of 

riches, distorted the divine order of tl1e hu1nan 

fan1ily. Thus tl1e love of self, of tl1e 'vorld and of 

riches, 'vhich arc diabolical and satanic, give rise 

to the hells in the spiritual 'vorld. r~el1ese react 
upon both 1nan and tl1e anin1al creation, and also 

upon the 11atural earth. Thus, there are 111en, 
anin1als, and yegetation, that receive a false life 

from the influxes of the hells. The accun1ulation 

of disorderly spirits reacted upon the earth \vitl1 such 
force as to darken the celestial and spiritual 

degrees of man, and turn the representative 
~ 

ideas of things i11to Gods, 'vhich they 'vorshipped; 

but, after tl1e descent of the Lord into the natural, 
these representative \vorships, in the 1nore en
lightened portions of tl1e \Vorld, 'vcre done a'vay 
'vith, and the oppressed condition of the spiritual 
degree in man releived, so that he beca1ne capable 
of spiritual thought. A natural spiritual church 

'vas restored upon the earth, in the Christian re
ligion. This l1as had its rise, manl1ood and old 
age. The sur1 has declined belo\v the \Vestern 

horizon, and the spiritual degree is no\v about to 
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be opened. The 1nighty influxes of the heavens 

have pressed upon mankincl for one hundred years 

past, lik~e the 'vaves of the ocean upon a dike, the 
vvaters begin already to seap through, and, before 
many centuries, the flood tide of spiritual know

ledges 'vill rush lilre a mighty current, s1veeping 

a'vay the falsities and errors of tl1e past. The 

glorious sun of ~the celestial degree rises in the 
horizon of the east, to open and adorn the day. 

All sects of religion \vill be absorbed in n1utnal 

love, and the human family be cemented together, 

in the bonds of unity, no one shall tl1e11 say: kno'v 
ye the Lord, for all shall behold Him in his Word. 

If the gray light, before the da,vn of 1norning, 
\vhile the cock yet cro,vs, has so illu1ninated the 

intellectual mind for one hundred years past, that 

it now numbers more improven1ents in the arts 
and sciences, and greater spiritual kno,vledges, 

than have been previously attained to from the flood, 

until the past century, 'vith 'vhat shall 've compare 
the full blaze of the meridian sun at high t-vvelve, 

'vhen every ray shall be a science and every heat a 

perception. 



THE SECOND SECTION. 

OF TI-IE ~fASTER'S DEGREE. 

Ill• ~·~I> •• 

No. 116. This section treats of the intimate 
relations that existed between our Ancient Grand 

~faster Solo1non, King of Israel, Hiram, King of 

Tyre, and Hiran1 Abiff, the \vido,v's sou. 

Solomon, in a representative sense, represents 

the most internal principles of the celestial mind, 

brought forth into the natural, or the Lord in the 

earth after his glorification, by the resurrection 

from the dead. Therefore, to him \Vas given wis
doln, riches a.nd honors, such as no king of the 

earth eyer had before or since. His \Vives and con

cubines represented all tl1e churches and religions 

of the earth. The great and cro,vning act of Solo

mon \Vas the building of his Tc1nple, 'vhich \Vas 

honored by the presence of the Lord, speak~ing 

frotn · bct,vcen the 'vings of the chcrubims, 'vhen fire 
can1c do\Vll from heaven and lighted the altar. 

41* 
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The bt1ilding of the Temple represents the re

generation of mftn, and tl1e 'Ternple \Vhe11 erected, 
represented the Christian Church, all thi11gs of the 

J e\vish Churcl1 being representative of the Chris

tian. 

Hiram, King of Tyre, represented tl1e goods and 
truths of the spiritual degree. In the more exter

nal sense, l1e represented the spiritual and celestial 

kno\vledges, \vhich are kno\vn to the spiritual 

man. 

In the east, from titne immemorial, have resided 

the most populous nations of the earth. Their 

trade has al\vays enricl1ed the people of the \Vest. 
Babylo~ \Vas the . great distributing city of that 
trade, for the central portion of Asia, and 'l,yre 

for the \Vest. Hence, t.hat city \Vas the great cen

ter of co1nmerce and trade. Her ships covered 

the ~Iediterranean sea, and bore the rich produc
tions of the east to a thousand cities. Tyre, i11 her 

day, \Vas lik~e Venice and London in tl1eirs. The 

King of Tyre, therefore, \Vas representative of all 
the celestial and spiritual knowledges of the spiri
tual man that have been introduced into the 

science and lrnowledges of the -vvorld. 

Hiram Abiff, tl1e 'vido\v's son, "\Vas representa

tive of the goods and truths of the mother in the 
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natural degree of the n1ind, 'vhich aee derived 

from the external 'vorld through the 1nediu1n of 

the senses. His n1other being a 'vido,v, signifies 
that his quality "\Vas derived fron1 the good, and 
not the truths, of tl1e church. Son is predicated 

of the intellectual principle of the natural. To be 

a son of God, is predicated of the intellectual 

principles derived frorn the spiritual degree. A 
daughter is predicated of the good, and affections 

arising from the "rill. A "\Vife signifies tl1e church~ 

a 'vido'v signifies tl1e affections of the church, 

"\Vl1icl1 are unprotected by truth. These corTes

pondences arise from the parallelisn1 of the natural 

and spiritual 'vorlds. A spiritual truth 1nust be 

expressed by natural means; therefore, natural 
means are e1nployed as a parallel of the spiritual 

idea, and this is the only 'vay that spiritual things 
can be expressed. 

For these reasons, Hiran1 Abiff, a 'vido,v's son, 

'vas chosen by Hiran1, King of Tyre, and sent to 
King Solon1on, to represent the natural good and 

truth of the mother, derived througl1 the 1nediu1n 

of the senses and natural affections of the 'vorld, 

'vhich, by nature and education, he 'vas in the 
highest degree prepared to represent by his office 

in the building of the Temple . As a general over-

• 
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seer and conductor of the "\Vorlc, he received his 
commands directly from King Solo1_11on, and drew 

his designs upon tl1e Trestle Board, vvl1ich displayed 

a11 tl1e wisdo1n and knowledges of Solomon, King 
of Israel, for tl1e \visdo111 and science of the celes

tial and spiritual degree, cun only be expressed 

by the natural ; therefore, the natural degree must 
be prepared by natural science and education to 
receive the spiritual and celestial; eitl1er of the de

grees alone, is incapable of expressing and teaching 
the divine attributes ; therefore, there existed a close 

intin1atc compact bet\veen Solomon, King of Israel, 
Hiram, King of rryre, and Hira1n AbifT, tl1e \vidow's 

son, never to confer tl1e secrets of a }.faster-1\fason 

tlpon any one, unless they three "vere present, this 

being for the best reason in the 'vorld, for the 
nat11ral principle is incapable of understanding 

the 1nysteries of the divine attributes of J el1ovah. 

1'hcrefore it ta.l~es tl1e presence of three Master 

1fasons, il1 all ages of the \vorld, to confer the 

degree, in its li1nited sense as given in the blue 

Lodge, and nine to con1plete it in the Royal Arch. 

\Vitl1 every individual, tl1ere is a male and 

female principle, derived fron1 the blending of 

the te1nperan1ents of the 1nother and father. See 

No. 46. This gives rise to the difference of their 
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regeneration. In n1an, the 'vill principle, derived 
from the father, holds a central and interior posi

tion. 'fhe feina1e principle derived fro111 the 

n1other, is external and corporeal, fron1 \vhich the 

natural rational mind is first formed, \vhich is suc

cessively ptlt a'\vay by a state of death in tl1e 

regeneration of man, \vhen he comes into tl1e l1ere

ditary of the father. ~~he natural mind derived 
from the n1other} is called the \Vido,v's son. 

No.ll7. In the natural degree of the infant, 
there reside the corporeal, intellectual and \vill 

principles, which are the three degrees of the na

tural. Still more interiorly, tl1ere resides the dis
crete degree of tl1e spiritual, 'vitl1 its natural, spiri
tual and celestial degrees, in \Vhicl1 there reside the 

innermost principles of the celestial degree, \vhich 
are receptive of the divine influxes. 

These degrees can only be opened stlccessively, 

by uses performed througl1 tl1e truth of their de

grees. 'rhus it is, tl1at the trutl1 is first operative 
in the mrtn that is being regenerated; but \Vhen 

the celestial degree is opened, the ascending order 
is cl1angcd to the descending, by \Vhich the celes
tial love principle, in divine order, issues its corn

mands and takes control of all the affairs of life. 
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The corporeal of the infant is operative at. birtl1 in 
its lo,vest principles, being successi vel.Y strengtll
ened and enlarged by exercise and gro\vth. The 
affections of the natural degree in infancy, co1ne 
directly forth into the corporeal and sensual princi
ples of the child, so that the affections of surrounding 
persons and objects are sensed. The e1notions, 
passions and feelings of the parents and friends, 
flo-vv directly into the affections of the child. All 
the affections, n1anifested through the tones of the 
voice and gestures of the nurse, bring forth si1nilar 
e1notions in the infa11t. The affections, thus received 
by the child, contain so1nething of the natural, 
spiritual and celestial, \vhich flow directly in\vard, 
are absorbed and remain 'vith these degrees, which 
serve for the ultimate opening of their intellectt1al 
principles into science, so that the entire life of the 
external 'vorld is found to be present \Vllen these 
degrees are opened. This storing up of the affec
t~ons of external tl1ings, begets, \vith each degree, 
an internalineinory of the external world, so that 
the spiritual retains all the events of its natural 
life after death, in 'vhatever degree it may be, 
there being a co1nplete recollection of friends, and 
the 1notives and ends that govern all of their in
tercourse in the \Vorld. 
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The influxes of the spiritual and celestial degrees, 

continually pour forth, as a breatl1, into the natural, 

by 'vhich all the affections and forms of the natu
ral world are adjoined to the interior degrees. 

These influxes first produce an active life in the 

lowest principles of the natural, continually 

ascending as tl1e man is regenerated, until the ce
lestial degree becomes the active se~t of life ; when 

tl1e entire order of life is changed. The affections 

and understanding of the celestial degree, 'vith all 

of its perceptions and science, flow forth into the 
natural, 'vhen there is an understanding of the 

divine attributes of J ehoval1, by tl1e natural n1ind. 

For the foregoing reasons, it is said that the secrets 

of a }.faster :1fason are lost, until brought forth by 
future generations, the natural principles, before 

that period, being entirely inco1npetent to reveal 
the kno,vledge of Jehovah. The ideas of the Divine, 
as contained in the name of God, are conferred 

upon tho. Fello'v Craft, in the n1iddle chamber of 
the Ten1plc. See Nos. 105, 106. 

The natural degree of the mind derived from 

the n1other, is represented by lliram Abiff, the 
\Yido,v's son. The peculiar q ualitics of this de

gree, 'vc shall now illustrate. In the fallen condi
tion of man, there is a false life of the natural 

' 
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derived from the distorted orders, springin-g from 
selflove, the love of the world and riches. See 

Nos. 111, 112, 113. These constitute the heredi
tary principles of the natural, \vhich only can be 
subdued and brougl1t into subjection by the di
vine truths of the Word of God, given through 
the Prophets antl Apostles for this express end. 
These truths cannot be received into the will, 
unless the ground of the affections is first pre
pared by 11atural good and truth. See "\Vhat 
is said upon this subject, in the first section of 
the Master's degree. The affections of the 
parents and frienc1s flo-vv into the cl1ild, and are 
stored up in tl1e various degrees, to aid their 
scientific principles to co1ne forth. This store
house of tl1e affections, in the natu:::al degree, is 
located in the sustaining faculties designated by 
the green. See Pl. 1, fig. 1, and No. 28. To 
these affections are added the experience of life, 
the scholastic education X)f youth, by which the 
natural principle~ of good a11d truth are for1ned 
in the 1nind. These are united to the hereditary 
principles of the parents, vvhich form the peculiar 
proprium or self-hoocl of the man through the 
co1nbinations of the tempera1nents of the parents, 
by 'vhich they transmit a tendency in their chil-
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dren to tl1eir O\Yll qualities, graces and affections. 
,.fhesc, united to tl1e ren1ains of childhood, form 

the gov·erning }Jrinci11le of the natural n1ind, and 

\Yl1en directed by the SIJiritun1, tl1ey are a cro'.rvn 
of grace to the fa111ily, friend and business n1an. 

· They soften the asperities of life and make the 

genial friend, and lay the foundation of useful

ness and science. 
The rational })rinci ple, arising fron1 the natural 

good and truth, is the ground into \Vl1ich tbe 
seed of tl1e \Vord of God is SO\Vll. l\fnthe\v 13th. 

23. Natural good and truth restrain the evils and 
falses of the exte1·nal tnincl, througl1 tl1e constant 

\vatchfulness of Divine Providence ancl tl1e in
fluence of friends; but \Vhen the natural n1ind is 
led av{ay by the love of self, the })leasures of tl1e 

\Vorld ancl the love of ricl1es, tl1e natural princi

ple is clouclecl and clarl~ened by the falsities of 

evil, so that the vVorcl of the Lord is received 

'vitl1 difficult)r, ancl not being unclerRtoocl, it is 

chol~ell by the 11leusures of life; so that regenc· 
ration is itTI})Ossible, unless the natural principle 

is restraineu by sick~ness and acl versity. 
'l"'he natural principle deri vccl fron1 the n1other 

in itself, has no po\ver to \vitl1stantl ten1ptation. 

It can only be preventecl through the influence of 
42 
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Divine Providence and tl1e protection of friends. 

No man is adn1itted into spiritual te1n1)tations, 
until the truths of tl1e Divine vVord are united 

with the will, "\Vl1icb is the l)eculiar state of the 

l\iaster ~fason, represented by the first section of 
the. degree, \vherein the natural goods and truth"s 

of the n1ind are represented by Hiram Abiff, the 

"'\vido,v's son. 

The natural mind is led by the cable-toe of faith, 

hope, and charity: being protected fron1 . all spiri

tttal tern ptation, until a spiritual conscience is formed 

in the mind. If a n1an \Vas let into spiritual telnp

tations before this period, he would be destroyed 

both as to soul and bod3r, by the po\vers of the 
hells ; but, \vhen the spiritual conscience is once 

formed, tl1e 1na11 resists by the po,ver of trutl1 con

firrncd in hi1nself, and the evils and falses are only 

destroyed. 

No. 118. Stone signifies spiritual truth. A 
Fello\v Craft, \Vho \Vork~s in stone, represents the 

principles of faith, by 'vhich the t1ltin1ate truths of 
the 1nind are shaped and prepared for that living 
'J.1en1ple not n1ade \Vith hands, eternal in the hea
vens. The principles and doctrine of faith, derived 

from the \V ord, are first introduced into the mern
ory, and secondly, ·into the understanding, by 
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'vhich the natural rational principle, fron1 a conjunc
tion of natural good and truth, begins to reason 

about spiritual thiugs, into \Vhich the influxes of 

the spiritual degree flo,v, begetting an increment. 

of truth, 'v hich is called a spiritual conscience. 
When this conscience gro,vs and becomes 

strengthened and perfected, it assumes to itself 

the control of the in tcllectual mind; then it is that 
man begins· to act from a ne\v 'vill, and the truths 

of faith are said to be introduced into the 'vill. 
This state corresponds to the first section of tl1e 

i\Iaster's degree. A separation no'v takes place 

bet,veen the ne'v 'vill and the old will, and also a 
separation takes place bet,veen the principles of 

t~e ne'v spiritual scienee, derived from conscience, 
and all the external sciences, derived from natural 

good and truth. 

The n1an no'v, for the first tin1e, begins to per

ceive and underst~nd, that all of l1is religion, 

heretofore, has bee11 derived from an extended self 

love, the love of the 'vorld, and the love of riches; 

that he loved the Lord, because he expected to be 

savccl by the tccl1nicalitics of faith. He also finds 

that he desit·ed to be saved for the sake of the 

pleasures aud ricl1cs of l1eavcn. Thus it is, that 

all the principles of natural truth and good have 
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been brought in, and used by tl1e principles of self 
love, the love of the 'vorld, and tl1e love of ricl1es, 
'vhich form the 'vill principle of the natural man. 
From these tl1ree principles of the natural1nind, there 
spring twelve principles of natural science, corres
ponding 'vith the t'velve principles of faith, which 
mul\:e fifteen Craftsn1en,. 'vho have heretofore been 
engaged in the building of the Te1nple. · 

These Craftsmen, perceiving that the Temple is 
well nigh co1npleted, or, in other \Vords, that a 
spiritual conscience is about to take control of all 
the affairs of life, perceive at the completion of 
the Te1nple, they 'rvill be turned off 'vithout at
taining to the ltno,vledges of the divine attributes 
of Jehovah, 'vhich they had hoped to receive, that 
they might travel into foreign countries and receive 
the 'vages of a l\1aster ~1ason, by whicl1 are repre
sented the delights and enjoyments of heaven, 
,vhich they had heretofore hoped to receive, and 
control fro1n tl1eir O\Vn selftove, tl1e love of the 
\vorld and ma1nmon ; but \vhen they perceive that 
they are rejected by the spiritual principle, ·a sepa
ration tal{es place bet,veen the things of natural 
science and conscience. The principles of natural 
trutl1 and good, retiring, determine on 1naking 
the last effort to extort from the natural rational 
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mind, tbrougl1 reasoning, the kno\vledges of the 
divine attributes of J ehoval1. 

VVe have sho\vn, in No. 116, that there is no 

perception of the essential divine truth, \vitl1out 
the orderly opening of the tl1ree degrees of the 
mind, \vhich are represented by our three Ancient 

Grancl1fasters, \vho must be present and co-ope
rative. As the celestial degree, in the most ancient 

tin1cs, became closed, the l~no\vledges of Jehovah 
disappeared fron1 the earth, a11d as the spiritual 

degree of the 1nind alone rem:1incd open, the 
k.no\vledgcs of God \Vere only perceived represen

tatively ; and as the spiritual degree beca1ne en
tirely closed, the representatives the1nselvcs \Yere 
\Vorshipped as Deities. See No. 105. 'Traces \Vere 

}~ct left of tl1e celestial a11d spiritual doctrines in 

their disintegrated forn1s, \vhich \vere represented 

by tl1e descendants of Lan1cch, Jabal representing 

the celestial, and J u bal, tl1e intellectual doctri11es 

derived from the spiritual. These vvere brothers 
of~'ubal-Cain, 'vho, as has been sho\vn, represented 
natural good and truth, arising from tl1e uses and 

sciences of the external \Vorld, J ubal represe11ting 
the perverted spiritual ideas of the divine attri

butes. Fro:f9. \V hich \Vcre derived the attributes 

and name J ebusitcs, in the land of Canaan, for all 
V2 
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of the ancient names represented q11alities. Fur
ther perversions took~ place, \vhich derived their 
names fro1n the parent stock, and, in :1riasonr:r, 
are called J uba1la, J uballo, and J uballum. These 
are representative of the perverted ideas of the 
essential divine good, tl1e essential divine truth, 
and the divine creative po\ver. These attributes 
cannot be comprel1ended tlnless the lovver de
grees of the mind are opened up,vard into "" the 
celestial, so that they are all present \vith the con

clusion. 

The natural mind perceives these attribt1tes as 
differe11t divine personalities, 'vhich forrned the 
ground \Vorlt in ancient 1nythology of Gods many. 
In order to elevate the mind fron1 tl1is state of 
tl1ings, it \Vas necessary, in the Christian religion, 
to represent the Divine attributes as the Father, 
Son a:1cl Holy Ghost. It \Vas further taugl1t. that 
the fulness of the God-head, bodily, is complete in 
Jesus Christ. Col. 2. 9. 

Our Ancient Grand Master St. John, the Evan
gelist, also taught tl1at in the begin11ing, 'vas the 
vV ord, and the Word \Vas 'vith God, and the Word 

'vas God. The Lord also taught that he and the 
Fatl1er are one. But the natural1nind is so prone 
to the ideas of Gods many, tl1at it perverted this 
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doctrine of the diYi11e attributes of the Fatl1er, 
Son and Hol)' Ghost i11to personalities, 'vhcreby 
all perception of a trinity of attributes 'vas lost, 
and the idea of three distinct. persons substituted 
in its stead. Thns the on1nipotence, on1niprescnce 
and o1nniscience of the Creator 'vere destr0)7ed, 
being co1ifined by the idea of persons, 'vho in 
thc1nsclves are not infinite; for one infinite can
not include another. The 1nind may conceive of 
one person \Yith an infinite 'vill, po,vcr and under
standing, fro1n 'vhon1 all created things proceed in 
series ancl degrees. But, as soon as the idea of 

distinct persons is introduced into the God-head, 
each person beco1nes limited in capacity, power and 
intelligence, and the idea of infinity is lost, and 
the Creator sinl\:s to tl1e level of Gods many in the 
mind. 

These perversions are the natural offspring of 
tl1e love of self, the love of the 'vorld, and tl1e 
love of riches. The love of self 'vill not permit or 
ack.no,vlodge auy superior, and 'vhcn it is forced to 
acl(no,vledge a God, it still clings to the idea of its 
o'vn superiority, and 'vould dethrone tl1e Creator, 
if per1nittcd, and destroy the idea of infinite being. 
'l1he love of the pleasures of the 'vorld combines 
'vith selflove ; strives at. a pre-e1ninent degree of 
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self-enjoy1nent, and the control of the delights of 
' 

others. The love of man1mon is a continual effort 
for power, through the mea.ns of riches, for self 

gratification. Thus it is, that the divine good, the 

divine 1visdon1 and divine povver, are perverted into 

the doctrines of individual persons. Evil spirits 

seize upon these doctrines in temptation, and 

'vould destroy every person without the protection 

of a guardian angeL 

Food or refreshn1ent corresponds to the goods 

and truths of faith, whicl1 are the food of the 

spirit, and are received in a state of light ; there
fore, natural food is partal{en of during the day, 

and not the nigl1t; 1norning, noon and evening, 
are the natural periods of refresh1nent, arising from 

the state of the spirit. 

Food grows, and is prepared from the k:ingdoms 

of nature, for the support of the natural body, 

'vhich corresponds to the gro,vth of ideas from the 

affections, and their preparation for the use of the 

spirit. 

The sanctum sanctorum of the Temple, from its 

location and use, corresponded to the new will in 

the n1an \Vho is being regenerated. From the 

conjunction of the truth of fait.h in the 'vill, pro
ceeds the n1otives and ends of divine order, in the 
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natural course of the regenerate 1na11, \vhich cor

responds to the dra,ving of designs upon the Tres
tle Board. 'Vithont these ends and motives of 

divine order, the Crafts1nen cannot pursue their 
labors and are thro\vn into confusion and disorder. 

Craftsn1en correspond to the principles of faith, 

and designs upon the Trestle-Board, to the prin

ciples of order. Order is of three l~inds, natural, 
spiritual and celestial. External order proceeds 
fron1 tht natural affections of the \vill ; spiritual, 

fro1n spiritual affections, and celestial fro1n the ce
lestial affections, the \vill itself being tl1reefold, 

natural, spiritual and celestial. 

Order al\vays i1nplies three things, as the base, 
shaft and capital of the colutnn, the architrave 
frieze and cornice of an entablature, or, in general 

as the pedestal, column and entablature. Thus, 

there are three, six and nine cp1nponent parts ir1 

every order. There are three distinct orders pro

ceeding from the natural, spiritual and celestial affec
tions. 'l'he affections of the discrete degrees fto\v forth 

into 'visdorn, and \Visdorn into science, \vhich tak~es 
upon itself for1ns \Vhich agree \Vith the affection, 
\Yisdon1 and science of the love fron1 \vhich they 
arise, in its natural, spiritual and celestial degrees. 

There are three fundamental loves of the heavens, 
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\vhich are the love of the Lord, the love of the 
neighbor, and the love of usefulness. 

'fhese b1end in every act of heavenly life, each 
existing in a threefold order, \Vhich constitutes 11ine 
ascending principles, from the natural to the celes
tial, by discrete and continuous degrees in \visdo1n 
and science. The science of each degree, il1 the 
intellect, developes t\velve principles of faith, \Vl1ich 
arise fro1n the divine attributes of love, 'visclon1 
a11d use, \vhich mak:e fifteen operations of the 
mind in a divine and heavenly order, \Vhich exist 
with the celestial angel in the natural, spiritu~l and 
celestial orders of his n1ind. Opposed to these, 

in the diabolical and satanic n1ind, there are three 

opposing loves \vhich stand opposite to tl+ose of 
the l1ea vens. 

These are the love of self, the love of the \Vorld, 
and the love of mammon, which hold rt1le in the 

natural planes of tl1e u11regenerate n1ind, from \vhich 
proceed a false and heretical notion of the divine 
attributes, by which the Deity appears to be an 
en1bodime11t of selfiove, pleasure and power, re
'varding the human family \vith like conditions 
and qualities. 1"hese attributes of selflove, the 
pleasures of the \vorld, and power of riches, oc
cupy t.he south, the west, and the east gates of the 
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natural mind, \vhich are the affect_ions of \visclom 

and science of the natural man, controlling eYery 

princ!ple for their O\Vn ends, receiving the truths 
of the divine Word, and arranging then1 into 

t\vclvc opposing principles of faith, \Vl1icl1 join in 
the building of tl1e Temple for the sak:e of selflove, 

pleasure and power. 

As the Ten1ple progresses in its construction, 
the loYc of tl1e Lord, the neighbor, and usefulness, 

flow into tl1e natural from the celestial and spirittlal 
degrees of the -1nind unperceived, and acljoir1 

• thcn1sel vcs to the truths of the divine Word, by 
'vhich there is a spiritual conscience fqrn1cd. There 
no\v begins to be a separation bct\vcen the natural 

goods and trutl1s that flo\v in, by the natural de-. 
grec, from tl1e external 'vorld, and the goods and 
truths of tl1c spiritual. Thus there is a plane or 

expanse forn1ed for their separation, in the second 

day of regeneration. 
'This subject is fully represented and treated of 

in true correspondential language, in the first 

chapter of Genesis, fro1n the Gth to the 13th verses, 

inclusi\'·c. And God said, "Let the 'vatcrs under 
l1cavcn be g it.thcrcd together unto one place, and 

let the dry land appear ; and· it 'vas so." 'l'his 

subject, so far as it appertains to the second de-

• 
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gree, or rational plane of the 1nind, is represented 

by the t\vo pillars and globes, set up i11 fi·ont of 

the Ten1ple. 

Before tl1e introduction of the truths of the 

Word into the \Vill, in the first section of the }.fas

ter's degree, there is no power to resist spiritual 

te1nptations. vVhile tl1e truth is being introduced 

into tl1e me1nory, understanding and "\Vill, the n1a11 

is carefully guarded and led by the Lord, tl1rough 

tl1e holy angels, 'vho protect hi1n fron1 tl1e assaults 

of evil spirits. But, when that state is attained, 

all protection is at once \vithdra\vn, and the man 

enters into spiritual combats, fighting from the 
confirmations of the truths of the Word in his 

O\Vl1 life. 

Evil spirits the11 enter directly into the natural 

good and trt1ths of his mind. and seize upon the 

perverted and false doctrines and ideas of the di

vine attributes. By these, they assail the spiritual 

principles of faitl1, and endeavor to con1e into the 

spiritual know ledges of J el1ovah, that they may 
destroy every principle of internal and heavenly 

life. Thus it is, that the doctrine of distinct per

sonalities in the· God-head, derived fro1n the love 
. 

of self, the love of the \Vorld and n1ammon, are 

made useful in the first stages of regeneration, and 

• 
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\Vhen the 1na11 is led into spiritual te1nptation, 

they are tlsecl to destro;r, and put a'\vay, the natt1ral 

principles derived from the n1oiher, and in tl1eir 

turn, are destroyed then1selves. 

No. 119. A ground is for1ned in ·youth, in tl1e 

natural n1ind, for the reception of a spiritual 

plane of thought, by tl1e introduction ·of goods and 
truths. arising from education in the sciences and 
uses of business, frorn 'vhieh there is a natural 
rational principle formed, and hence, there is a 
consciousness of right and wrong. 'rhis is not a 

real conscience, but a plane into '\vhich the spiritual 

principles of the divine vVord are in1planted. This 

plane also gives the po,ver of reasoning upon na

tural uses and sciences, by '\vhich there is natural 

truth and good in the mind. These are the recep

tacles of s}_Jir.itual goods and truths, derived frotn a 

life of faith, through the ·word of God. 

Regeneration cannot cotnmence 'vith the tnan, 
until there is a natural rational forn1ed, by 'vhiclt 

the \V ord of the Lord 1nay be understood, 'vhich 

{s done by the inflo'\ving into the natural" of the 

spiritual and celestial degrees. 'These influxes rest 
in the goods and truths uf the natural mind, lil{e 

the fruit in its husk, 'vhicl1, as the fruit is perfected, 
43 \V 
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is burst asunder and cast a\vay. Thus it is 'vith 
the natural and spiritual; vvhen tl1e spiritual is 
born, it supplies the place of the 11atural \Vith a 

more perfect undcr:standing and higl1er good. 

The spiritual is brought forth by te1nptation, 
which casts aside the natural rational principle, by 
a state of death to the old, and a resurrection to 

the ne\v. This transition of life and death is pro

gressive in its character, com1ncncing \vith teinpta
tion, vvhich destroys the natural goods and truths, 

and precipitates the n1ind into doubt and scep
ticistn, so that there is a confusion of ideas and loss 

of understanding. · The simplest principles of spi
ritual t~uth are not understood. The meinOr)r· 

refuses to call up the past. The ideas of the n1ind 

are diffused and scattered. A physical crisis ensues, 

in 'vhich the natural po\vers are suspended, and is 
frequently attended \vith a vision state of the 

mind, in which, to some extent, the mind appears 

to co1nprehend its O\Vn condition. 
The po,vers of the hells, \vhich are present in 

ten1ptation, destroy every thing of the mind t? 
·\vhich tl1ey can get access, and not unfrequently 
natural death ensues. 

But the most interior principles of spiritual 

truth from the Word, which have been adjoined to 
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tl1e 'vill, are guarded by the Holy angels, as the 
tree of life, at the east of the garden, is guarded 

by the cherubin1, 'vith a fla1ning s'vord. In this 
state, all the heavenly and divine principles of 

faith are actiye in the putting a'vay all the per
verted affections arising fron1 the love of self, the 

'vorld and riches, introducing, in their stead, tl1e 
love of tl1e Lord, the neighbor and usefulness; so 

that the 1nind may be raised to ne,vness of life 

upon the five points of Fello,vship, \vhich are ex

pressed b)T brotherly love, relief and truth. 

'l'hcse principles are represented by the foot, the 
knee, tl1c breast, the hand, the mouth and ear. 

r~rhe development of principles attending the 

ne'v birth, 've shall more particularly describe, in 
the follo,ving nu1nbers, by the mercy of the 

Lord. 

No. 120. It was the custom of our Grand 

~faster, Hiram Abiff, every day to enter into the 

sanctun1 sanctorum at high t'velvc, 'vhcn the Craft 
'vere at refreshment, and offer up his devotions to 

Almighty God, and dra'v his designs upon the 
rrrestle-Board, and retire at the South gate. 

Tl1c sun, at the n1eridian heigl1t, corresponds to 

a state of affection and science, 'vhich is doctrine. 
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At this time, the truths of faith enter into, and are 

received by the will. 

In the second degree of regeneration, the mind 

begins to perceive that there is a separation be

t,veen tl1e spiritual and natural 1ninds. In the 

third degree, the rational principles of divine 
truth are introduced into tl1e 1vill; and a spiri~ual 
conscience appears, by -vvhicl1 there is an affection 
of truth. l\fan, then begins to live and act from 
the good of truth as though it was fron1 hi1nself. 

The things of tl1e natural and spiritual \Vorld, 
appear to hi1n as distinct. 

lie "-ho cannot form to himself a clear and 
tlistinct idea of the parallelism of the t\vo \VOl'lds; 
but, ,,~hen it is stated and. presented to the 1nind, 
it appears as an analogy; let hi1n understand dis
tinctly that l1e has not entered upon the second 
degree of Masonry or regeneration ; but, let l1i1n 
not despair, but persevere in the truths of the 

W orcl, for all these various states follo'v each 
other, in an orderly progression. The first degree 
1nust be completed, and he must pass his exam
ination for the second, before he can be ad vance d. 
This is meant by tl1e expression in the Lord's 

prayer, "Give us this day our daily bread." 
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l\'" o. 121. Every Lodge, to a certain extent, 

agrees \Vith King Solo1non's Te1nple, \Vhich had 

gates situated on the soutl1, \Vest and east sides. 

The gates of the Temple were representative of the 

receptive principles of the rnind, '\vhich are me

mory, science and affection, by V\rhich the truths 

of the \Vord are received, first, into the me1nory, 

secondly, into the rational mind, where they are 

arranged into science or doctrines, and, lastly, into 

the affections by \vhich tl1cy are in1planted in the 

\Vill. 

Such is the nature of the Word of God, that it 
contains concealed, \vi thin it, the spiritual and celes

tial principles of the heavens, \Vhich are receptive 

of the influx of the Lord, through the interior of 

the 1nind. 'rhcse correspond to the operations of 

the Itoyal and Select ~laster's degrees, by which 

every truth and affection is rene\ved by the death 

of another. The divine Word is first received into 

tl1e 1nemory and the understanding, as natural 

truth, but 1vhen it is worked in the rational, it is 

like the baser metals that are found to contain gold 

and sil vcr. '11he baser ores arc then cast a\vay, a11d 

the precious metals retained. 

\•{ithout a kno,vledgc and understanding of the 
"\V ord of God, as given through the Prophets and 

4l" 
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Apostles, no spiritual principle can be formed in 
the mind. 

When the Word has once been introduced into 

the 'vill, and a spiritual conscience for1ned, the 
baser metals are cast a\vay and the finer ores sup
ply their place. When man lives in accordance 
with the \V ord of God, a regro,vth of tl1e mind 
and of the \vhole tissues of the body takes place, 
and the 1nind becomes an out\vard correspondent 
of in,vard truths. 

Then, the outvvard man becomes subjeC"'ti to the 
control of the influxes of the heavens, and the 
spirit beco1nes a living tetnple of the Lord, not 
made 'vith hands, eternal in the heavens. The 
gates of this te1nple are the memory, the scientific 
principle, and the will; by 'vhich reception takes 
place, first ascending and then descending, ascend
ing 'vhen receiving the Word by tl1e memory into 
science or doctrine, and thence into the will and 
life, from thence, still ascending to the Royal Arch, 
when the celestial degree of the will is opened. 
Here the order becon1es changed and the mind 
receives its orders directly from the Grand Council 
of the divine attributes of Jehovah, and a per
ception and knowledge of them as the reward its 
labors. 

' 
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Each 1nan 1nust for1n to hi1nself a plane fron1 the 

Word. Doctrines n1ay be taugltt to assist the for

mation of this plane of science ; but, the trutl1s of 

such doctrines tnust be clearly seen and under

stood fro1n the Word of God by each individual 

1nind, or tl1e faith of the n1an is a mere persua-
. 

SlOll. 

Every false doctrine in the 'vorld has bee11 

derived frotn individuals and confirmed bv conven-
t/ 

tions of men, or general consent of the people, 

througl1 constant repetition and teaching. With 

such, all 'vorship is vain, because regeneration is 

arrested and its gro,vth distorted. The Lord said, 

"But in vain tl1ey do "\Vorship tne, teaching for doc

trines the con11nand1nents of men", 11:ath., 15. 9. 

1Ien, through self love, the love of the \Vorld, aud 

riches, lay hold. on the doctrines of .. the cl1urch ancl 
pervert them to suit their loves, by vvhich there is 

a distortion of the \V ord, and heretical doctrines 

of the divine attributes, formed in the n1incl, 'vhicl1 

are represented by J uballa, J uballo and J uballun1. 

rrhese doctrines, derived from self love, tlle love of 

the "\vorlcl, and riches, guard constantly the gates of 

the temple, night and cl~ty, and· endeavor to control 

all the truths, doctrines and affections of the 'Vord, 

and the t'velve principles of faith fortned there-
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fron1, wl1icl1 they tempt, but cannot use them for 
their purpose. These things are clearly and bea11ti
fully represented in the second section of this 
degree. 

No. 122~ Let nb n1an say, 'vhen he is tempted, 
I am te1npted of God: for God cannot be tempted 

witl1 evil, neither temptetl1 he any man. But every 

1nan is tempted, when he is dra\Vn away of his O\Vn 

lusts and enticed. See James, 1. Chap. 2, to the 
15 inclusive. When n1an is led into te1n1)tation, 

evil spirits seize UJ)On the evils and falsities of doc
trine and lusts of the affections, and, lik:e a beseiged 
city, they· first assault tl1e gates of the temple. 

The South gate represents the science of doctrine, 
the West tl1e memory of events, and tl1e East 

gate tl1e affections. The intellectual principle is 
first assaulted at the South gate, wl1cre all the fal
sities and inconsistencies of doctrine are arra3red 

to destroy the faith of the 1nan. He is next assail
ed at the West gate, by bringing up all tl1e events 
of life, to sho\v the inconsistencies arising from l1is 
faith, and \vhen the mind is be,vildered and con
futed, the lusts of his affections are seized upon at 
the East gate, and tl1e te1nple is carried by storn1. 
The working tools of the Craft, '\Vhich have hereto-
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fore been en1ployed in the erection of the temple, 

are turned against the man. 

The spiritual principles of faitl1 can in no wise 

be con1prehenclcd and asssailed by eYil, the Lord 

being al'\Yays present, guarding the1n; but the 
natural goods and truths of the 1nind are S'\vcpt 

a'\vay before the infernal crc\v, lil{c chaff before the 
\Vind, \Vhen n1an is 1ccl into tcn1ptation. Pre
vious to the foi·n1ation of the spiritual principle in 

tl1c \vill, the Lord guards n1an \vith unre1nitting 

care, using, in his divine Providence, the n1an's 

O'\vn love of self respect, the opinion of his friends, 

and desire of riches, to restrain his evils, as long as 

it is perceived that he is capable of regenera

tion. But \vhen he l1as been advanced to the high

est good that he is capable of receiving, l1e is then 
frequently led into his O\Vn evils. If ltis beset

ting sin be spiritual pride, drun1{cnncss enstlcs 

until he abhors hi1nself. He thus can be restrained 

in tl1e spiritual \Vorl d. If the lust of ric he.; is 

l1is beset1ncnt, then he is led into theft, until 

he shuns his evils througl1 punishment. \Vitl1 

those \vho arc in love of ma1nn1on, so long as they 
culti ~/ate the integrity of business and arc useful to 

the co1ntnunity, they are per1nitted to enjoy the 

pleasures of riches, but for a'vhile they are subject 
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to adversity, to check~ and restrain their loves. 

Altl1ough there is but little difference in accumu

luting ricl1es by disl1onesty and theft, ~ret a dishonest 

n1an is sometin1es pern1itted to attain to riches that 
his affections n1ay be restrained by fear of losing 

his position in society, while the integrity of the 
business comn1unity cra1nps and restrains his 
desires. 

Thus it is that all the evils of life, 'vl1en they 

are opened and brought forth, tend to regeneration, 

and act as a bond of restraint; but 'vhen an incre-

111ent of spiritual good is for1ned, througl1 faith, in 

the "\Vill, tl1e 1nan can be let into spiritual tempta
tion; \vhen evil spirits, at once, attack~ by the evils 
and falses of his O\vn mind, and carry a\vay, and 

destroy the natural truths, goods and affections 
wl1icl1 l1inder the birth of the new n1an. The 

spiritual principles of the nevv man retire deeply 

'\Vi thin the recesses of the \vill. 

The for1ner goods and truths that constitt1ted tl1e 

body, which is receptive of the spiritual principles 

of faith, are cast out of the n1emory through the 

Western gate of the temple, and there lie buried in 

its rubbish until lo"\v t'velve, when every principle 

of faith is dormant in the n1ind, during 'vhich time 

the evils of his own mind think to avoid the res-

I 
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ponsibilities of their o~vn acts by conccal1nent and 

escape. At this time, the Lord, who is represen

ted by l~ing Solon1on, la:ys open and discovers, 

through the t\velve principles of faith, the spiritual 
principle of the 1nind, wl1ich is raised to ne\vness 
of life, represented by the resuscitation oftl1e dead, 

the heretical doctrines of the divine attributes 

being first destroyed by their O\Vll profanations. 

See profanations, No. 113. 

No. 123. And the man said: "Tl1e 'voman wbon1 
tl1ou gavest to be 'vith 1ne, sl1e gave 1ne of the 
tree, and I did eat." There is a n1ale ancl fe1nale 
princi})le in every indi vicl ual, existing b3r virtue 
of the hereditary of the fatl1er ancl rnother . ... 
These constitute the natural 'vill and intellectual 

principle of 1nan. \Vith tl1e male, the 'vill is in

terior, ancl the intellectual exterior; 'vi tl1 tl1e fe
male, the intellectual princi1)le is interior, and 

, t ·he 'vill exterior. 

The natural form of the man correspo11ds to 

natural truth, and the for1n of tl1e 'von1an to 
natural affections. The n1un receives all things 

of the exterior 'vorld througl1 tl1e 1nediun1 of the 

intellect, 'vhich is the fe1nale 11rinci1)le in l1hn. 
The 'voman, on the contrary, receives by the 
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affections, into vvbich her intellectllal principles 
tlo-vv, tal{ing shape and form fro1n her affections. 
Thus, in the won1an, the intellect takes the form 
of the "\vill; and, in 1nan, the affections take 
tl1e form of his intellectual. In mani the affec
tions are perverted through the falses of the sen
sual princi1)le, a.nd, in won1an, the intellect is 
falsified tl1rough the affectio_ns of tl1e sensual. .. 
She vvas, therefore, the first to digress frorn that 
1)ath of rectitude, tl1rough the lusts of the sen
sual, perverting the intellectual principle, trans
mitting those perversions hereditarily to her 
offspring in man, whereby his intellectual prin
ci})le beco1nes deceptive and false. The 'vill, 
:floyving in, l)artakes of the intellectual. Hence, 
it is said : "She gaYe n1e a11d I did eat." 'fhe 
tree of good and evil signifies good and false 
perceptions, and the fruit the goods and evils 
thereof." Genesis 3. 

Thus it is, that the fall of n1an was accom-· 
plished. But the preparation for his regeneration 
is directly the reverse. The truths of the divine 
Word are introduced into the 1ne1nory and scien
tific })I'inciple, by \V hich they are arranged into 
doctrines, and by habits of life they are.in1planted 
in the \vill. 
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Regeneration tlnobstructed, as it ,, .. as before 
the fall of n1an, is })Urely a natural })rogression 
of states, fro!11 the sensual and COI])Oreal to the 
spiritual and celestial angelic states of the body 
and n1incl, by which the corporeal and sensual of 
the body 'vere put off 'Yithout the process of 
death. The hereditary principles of the natural 
intellect derived from the n1other, as 'vell as tl1e 
body, \\rere successively put off, and the man 
c::une into the 'vill and intellectual of the father, 
'vithout sicl~ness or pain. It is possible to put 
off the body without death even TIO"\V. Such 'vas 
the case 'vith Enoch and Elijah, a11d such "\vould 
have been the case "\vith our Lord, had not a vio
lent death ensued. vVith Him, the beteclitary and 
corporeal1)rinciples of the tnother 'vere put off, 
leaving only tl1e divine of the Father. This out
'vard life in the 'vorld, derived frotn the mother, 
fio,ved in,vard, and, by the process of remains, 
'vas adjoined to his divine attributes, so that He 
is at once both God and man. These remains 
'vere glorified in l1is resurrection, so that they 
becan1e eli vine. See re1nains, N 6. 28. 

A lil{eness of the glorification of the Lord 
takes place in the regeneration of man. The 
putting a'vay of the natural rational principle, 

44 
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\vhich is representec1 by our Grand l\1aster, Hira1n 

Abiff, took: place \vith our Lor¢1_, \vhen he \vas 

lecl into the vvilclerness to be ten1ptecl by the 
Devil: by which the natural rational l)rinciple 
of the 1nother vvas put a-vvay, and hence, \Ve hear 

I-Iitn say, at the marriage of Can a, to his mothP.r: 

"\IV on1an, vv hat have I to do \vith thee ? mine 
hour is not yet come."-J ohn 2. 4th. 

Again He says: "vVho is n1y mother ?"---Math. 

12. 48-J\fark 3. 33, and Lu1{e 8. 21. And yet 

~l1ere is a pecu.liar S\veetness a11d sympathy in tl1e 
name of mother, and the natt1ral mind feels almost 

shock:ed, -vvhen the Lord says on the cross: "vVo
man, behold th~y son ! " directing he_r to a dis

ciple: and to tl1e disciple; "~on, behold thy 
n1other 1 "-John 19. 26, 27. 

The divine principle had talren to itself a body 

from the Virgin, and, \Vith it, a nativi_ty and here

ditary principle of the female. The Virgin clothed, 

dandled and caressed the holy child, planting 

within Hiln the remains of childhood, \vhicl1 had 

flo,ved inward, and conjoined -itself to the Divine 

attributes, by \vhicl1 there \Vas a tender rational 

principle for1ned for the divine intellectual. As 

the Divine came forth, the human of the mother 

receded, being put off in successive combats and 
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temptations, until the final con1bat and passions of 
the cross, in "'"hich the celestial degree of the Di
vine \Vas opened in Hin1, and the natural degree 

of the Lord \vas s\vallo\ved up in the clivine natu

ral, \Vhcn he says: ''Woman, behold thy son ! Son, 

behold thy 1nother! " 
A lik.cncss of the glorification of the Lord tak~es 

place \Vith every regenerate man, in \Vl1ole or in 
• 

part ; \vith the celestial it ~s complete ; but \vith 

the spiritual, it is in part, \V hich is represented by 

ihe death of Hiram Abiff, \vherein, the female 
principle, called the \Vido,v's son, is put a'vay by 
temptation and death. The final opening of the 

celestial principle, and tl1e bringing forth of t.he 
concealed treasures of the \Vill, are represented in 

the Royal Arch. 

Tl1e female principle in man is the ground into 
\Vhich the SGed or Word of God is cast ; for this 
reason, \YOnlan represents the church. 

When 1nan is regenerated, he comes into the 

the hcrcclitary pri tlCiples of the father, \vhich can
not be destroyed ; but the evils arc put on one 
side and restrained. \Vhcn tho evils and falscs of 
the natural, derived fron1 the 1nothcr, are restrained 

by a life of faith, the progressive order of regene

ration co1nmences. See No. 107. But 'vhen tl1elove 
W2 
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of self, the \Vorld and 1nammon are unrestrained, 

a downvvard progression takes place, by 'vhic4 the 
soul sinks into hell. The hereditary principles of 
the mother are not put off, but are tl1e ground and 
principle of every act. The order of the man is 
inverted, until his head is turned towards the hells 
and feet to\vards the heavens. 

No. 124. And lead us not into temptation, but 
deliver us from evil. Math. 6. 13. The Lord's 
prayer is a universal expression, in successive order, 
of the operations of regeneration, and hence it 
contains tl1e universal truths of the heavens 'vl1ich 
are infinite in their character. All truth is succes
sive, depending upon something that has gone before, 

or is to succeed, the arrangement being governed 
by motives that are true or false. A statement 

1nay be true in itself, yet tl1e truth be perverted by 
a wrong application. The Lord's pra.yer coin
mences \Vith regeneration, and follo\vs each step 
successively in its universals. 

We can only understand such statement or 
declaratio11, contained in the Lord's prayer, as we 
pass through the states described. The na1ne, "Our 
Fatl1er," signifies a knowledge of the attributes of 
divine good in the me1nory, scientific principle and 
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'vill. These follo'v each other in successive 

order, as has been sho,vn in the preceding num
ber~ 1\_ na1ne signifies quality or attributes, hence 

to hallo'v the na1ne of Jehovah signifies to receive 

his qualities into the holy principles of love. To 

profane his name, signifies to receive the 1~110\vledge 

of the divine attributes into one's O\vn selflove, 

the loy·o of tl1e \Vorld and man11non, by which there 

are profanatio11 and heretical doctrines relative to 

the divine attributes forn1ed in tl1e scientific prin

ciples of the n1ind, 'vhich are reptesented by 
J uballa, J uballo and J uba1lnln. "Thy Kingdom 

co1ne," signifies the establishme11t of the divine 

truths of the vVord in the Blind. ''Thy \Vill be done 

on earth as it is i11 heaven," signifies that there 

should be a correspondence or parallelisn1 between 

the natural, spiritual and celestial degrees of the 

n1incl, by \vhich there is a life of charity on earth 

corresponding \vith the divine ends and motives. 

''Give us this day our daily bread," signifies that 

there should be a reception of divine truths of the · 

vV ord in the \Vill sufficient for the state, \Vhich \Ve 

arc in. ''And forgi vc us our trespasses as 'vc for

give those that trespass against us," signifies that no 

sin can be forgiven to any one except through 

states of the n1ind. 
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''And Lead us not into temptation) but deliver 11s 

from evil,' ' signifies that evil should b3 put a\vay by 

repentance and not by temptation. "For thine is 

the k:ingdo1n and the power and the glory for ever,'' 

signifies that tl1e Lord should rule all things, that all 

po,ver is derived from him, and to Him belongs all 
. 

pra1se. 

. Evils and falses of the mind are put a\vay in 

two ways, by repentance and temptation. Profan

ation is the sin of hypocrisy, \vherein a man speaks 

well, but means evil to his fello\v. This sin is 

called the sin against the Holy Ghost that hath not 

forgiveness in this \Vorld, nor in the \Vorld to come. 

~{ath.l2, 32. "0, generation of vipers, how can ye, 

being evil, speal{ good things?" 12. 34. 

In the sin of hypocrisy, the truths and faith of 

the church are used by selflove, the love of the 

world, the love of mam1non, to accomplish the pur

poses of hell. Thus there is a conjunction of truth 

with e-wil affections, of which tl1ere can be no 

.. repentance. In this state, the man, after death, 

can neitl1er be elevated into the heavens nor cast 

into hell, but is rejected of both. Such spirits 

wander \vithout society, bei11g unable to escape by 

sea or land. 

They hide the1nselves in the cliffs of the rocks, 

• 
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where tl1ey repeat their ow11 profr~11ations. Having 

no passport to the heavens or hells, they are una

able to es~ape fron1 the co11dition wl1icl1 they are 

in; for, 'vhen they speak the truths of faith, their 

affections are seen by the angels as vipers 'vithin. 

Being dra'\Vn to,vards the hells by their affections, 

their thoughts are seen b)1 the devils as the truths 
of the church. This state ofhypocrisy and profana

tion can only be put a'vay through vastation, sick
ness and death. "W o unto the '\Vorld because of 
offences: for it must needs be that offences come; 

but '\VO to that n1an by 'vho1n the offence con1eth." 
n1ath. 18. 1. Luke, 17. 1. N 0 Inan, '\Vho is deeply 

imbued \vith selfiove, the love of the 'vorld and 
tnan11non, can be brought into a true faith in the 
Lord, without passing throt1gh a state of profana
tion, "\Vhich only can be put a"\vay in ten1ptation, 
through vastation, sick.ness and death. All the 
evils of faith 'vhich are sins and blasphemies against 

the son of n1an, can be put a\vay by repentance; 
but tl1e sin of profanation hath no forgiveness, of 

which it is said, if thine eye offend thee, pluck it 
out. 'rhe putting a\vay of profanation in tl1e ·n1a11 
that is being regenerated, is represented by the 
death of J uballa, J uballo and J uballu1n. The 
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putting a\vay of the hereditary principle of the 
n1othcr, is represented by the \vido\v's son. 

So direful is tl1e effect of profanation upon the 
Sl)irit, that the Lord is always restraining and 

guarding the man \Vho is being regenerated, lead .. 
ing the blind by a \Vay they kno\V not, mak.ing 
darkness light before them, and croolted tl1ings 

straight; but tl1e i11terior spiritual pril1ciples of 
faith are so closely guarded that no profanations 
can gain ad1nitta11ce; if it \Vere so, no 1nan could 

be sa vcd. Just in proportion as the love of self, the 

\Vorld a11d n1an1n1on are restrained by the Lord in 

the ma11 that is being regenerated, he ca11 b8 deliv

ered fi~oln evil through a state of repentance, \vherc

··ore \Ve pray, ''Lead us not into te1nptation, but 
deliver us fro1n evil," 'vhich \Vas the case 'vith tl1e 
t\velve Fello\v Crafts, or the t\velve principles of 
faith, 'vhich 'vere contatninated with the profana

tions of J uballa, J uballo and J uballum. For 
profanations, see Master's obligations. Sec No. 113. 

\Vhen repentance has tak~en place, the profana
tions of the 1nind are brought to light through 
faith , \vhen their vastation ensues. 

During tcn1ptation, man fights against the evils 
and falscs fro1n the truths of the ·word confirmed 

in his life. This he does, as it \Vere, from himself. 
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Yet the Lord is present, closely guarding the spiri
tual principle, to see that every evil and falsity is 
restrained, so that tl1ey cannot enter the ''ill 
during' the assin1ilation and c?njunction of the 
truths of the Word 'vith the affections. King 
Solon1on, 'vl1o represents the Lord on this occasio11 
i1nn1ecliately issues his edict, that no one shall leave 
the k.ingclon1 by sea or land, 'vithout his pern1ission 
for a space of forty days. Forty is the n1ultiplica
tion of four and ten. Four signifies conjunction, 
untl ten the fulness of affections. 'l1 herefore, forty 
signifies a state of te1nptation in '\vhich the things 
of faith are lllOI'C interiorly conjoined '\Vitl1 the 
will. 

The various states of tl1e heavens are repre
sented by the four quarters of i.l1e earth. The 
~T orth signifies those 'vho are i11 nataral good, but 
without the truths of tl1e Lodge. Therefore the 
Korth has ever been considered a place of darlc
ness. The East, from the rising of the sun, 
represents the divine light 'vl1icl1 shines through 
the affections. The sun in the South, at high 
1nericlian, represents the divine light of the \Vord 
sl1ining in tl1c intellectual principle, by 'vhich there 
is science and doctrine. The sun, setting in the 

West to close the day, represents th~ experience 
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of the past, shining in the 111emory, from which 
there is wisdo1n. To one or other of these 
four quarters of the eartl1, belong all the principles 
of faith. Therefore the t\velve Fellow Craftsmen ... 
are said to be divided into companies of three 
travelling North, East, South and West. Those, 

"\Vl1o travel in the vvest,vardly direction, report tl1e 
tidings of \Visdom derived fro1n the memory, by 

\vhich the profanations of the truths of the Word 

in the men1ory are brought to light and des
troyed, \vhicl1 are represented by tl1ree me11 of 

Tyre . 
. When ma11 is led into spiritual temptation, the 

doctrines and scientific principles of faith are at 
·once nttack:ed through the profanations of the Word.; 
and \Vhen they are overcome, they are cast o-q.t of 

the affections and scientific principles into the 
n1emory as dead, where they lie, as it were; con

cealed an1ong the rubbish of the Te1nple, until they 
are finally ren1oved and buried as useless. But 

the internal men1ory is still retained, sinking 
in\vard, and so is present with every conclusion, 
although unperceived, by which there is consci
ousness of eternal life, v;hich is represented by 
the sprig of acacia. 

vVhen the right and left lobes of the cerebellum 
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are sliced in disccting the1n, tl1ey present, on either 

side, the beautiful appearance of the arbor vitoo, 

\vhich masons call tl1e sprig of acacia, \V hich \Vill 

be treated of in its proper place. 

No. 125. The temple of Solo1non was built 

upon n!ount ~foriah, \Vhere the angel appeared to 

David at the tl1reshing-floor of Ornan, and staid 

the plague. The syn1bolic meaning of n1ountain 

\vill not be easily understood \Yithout explanation. 

Things, that belong to a degree, are said to agree 

or disagree \Vith each other, but things that belong 

to different discrete degrees of the n1ind, can nei
ther agree nor disagree, because they flo\v into 

each other by influx, a11cl are tl1rrefore said to be · 

parallel or correspond \Yith each otl1er, or rcpre· 

sent thc1n, and the same is true of different dis

crete degrees of creation. 

The building is said to agree \Vith the plan b.Y 
\vhich it is constructed; but both the plan and the 

building do not agree \vitl1 the spiritual ideas ex

pressed in either ; but are a parallelism, represen

tative, or correspondence of the spiritual ideas. 

'Thus there is a parallelis1n or correspondence be

t\vcen the Creator and the thing created; no one 

can invent and construct any original piece of ma-
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chinery or mechanism, unless tl1e 1nind is pre
viously prepared and adapted to tl1e \Vorl{. There
fore, the thing invented corresponds to and repre
sents the state, condition and attributes of the 
n1ind of the i11ventor -; so that persons, \vho have 
passed through lik:e states of n1ind, may, in fu~ 
ture ages, perceive, from the machine that has 
bee11 invented, the states and conditions of the 
1nind of the inventor. The same thing is true of 
the Creator and the things created. All things 
created, represent, correspond to, and are a paral
lelism of the states, conditions and attributes of 
the great Creator in the different discrete degrees 
of the 1nind, so that as man advances and passes 

· through tl1e discrete degrees of regeneration, all 
tl1ings beheld teach him of the divine attributes of 
Jel1ovah. 

The universal heavens are bound together by 
the la\v of mutual love in the form of one man. 
This is so vast, that eacl1 individual appears to be 
surrounded with the heavens above, ar1d the earth 
be11eath, '\vith the balmy air, the liquid stream, 
the lofty mountains and the solid rock. These are 
the divine principles that fto"\v forth from the attri
butes of Jehovah, in three discrete degrees of the 
animal, vegetable and mineral kingdo1ns. In the 
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heavens, they are life and substance, but, in the 
earth, they are 1naterial and death. The light, 
heat and electric forces of that 'vorld represent 
the spiritual and celestial degr·ees of the divine 
attributes ; but the earth, the 'vatcr, the n1ountain 
and the rock represent tl1e ulii1nate forces of the 

celestial and spiritual degrees in tho natural. The 
air, the clouded canopy, and the starry decked hea
vens, represent the rational principle of the Lord, 
"r herein his celestial attributes shi11e forth as a 

mighty sun in its refulgent glory. 
"\Vater represents ultin1ate spiritual truth. Rock 

signifies the truths of the Word, and, in a supre1ne 
sense, the Lord. ~fountain signifies the dra,ving 
together and ulti1nation of truths and affec- · 
tions in tl1e natural principle. 'J~hercfore, every·· 
man's life in the spiritual 'vo!.~ld, as to its goods, 

evils and falscs in his natural, is represented by 
1nountains, hills, undulations, caverns and valleys, 

in 'vhich he lives. .For these arc the ultimations 

and profanations of the divi11e principles in hin1. 
Therefore, the celestial angels live upon the highest 
n1ountain, the spiritual in plains by the sea-side 
and 'vater courses, and the infernal in caverns, in 
the 'vilclcrncss and hilly countries, and among the 
rock.s, 'vhich are the perversions of the affections 

45 X 
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and truths of the \V ord. rrhe nan1es, histories 

and 11ses of n1ountains modify and govern the 

ideas of their sy1n bolic n1eaning. 
:!\fount :11oriah \Vas the threshing-floor of Ornan, 

tl1e J ebusite, a place \vhere the wheat \Vas sepa

rated froin the chaff and the stra,v, "\vhich signifies 

the good derived fro1n science or doctrine. Tra

ditioris also infor1n us, that this \Vas the very spot 

upon \vhich Noah built his arJ\:. !1"ount ~foriah, 

also furnished most of the stones from \vhich the 
1"emple \Vas built. It is quarried underneath, in 
every direction, for a great distance. rrhe rock is 

very firm and solid, consisting of a magnesia li1ne 
stone, of a beautiful gruy, fro1n 'vhich large rocks 
n1ay be obtained, and easily 'vorked. 'Through the 
perfect organization of the Craft, sucl1 secrecy \vas 
1naintained, that the Te1nple and city of Jerusalem 
\Vere quarried tlnderneath 'vithout the k11owledge 

of t.l1e inhabitants, a fact vvhich has only bee11 
brought to light by n1odern discoveries. 1Tpon the 
site 'vhere the Te1nple stood, no\v stands the 
~Iosqtle of On1ar. Over tl1e spot of the sanctun~ sanc
torun~ of the rremple, is a large stone, thirty or 
forty feet in diameter, and from seven to ten feet 
tl1icl(, n1ysteriously supported in an elevated posi
tion, 'vhich the ~Iahon1edans l1old in great venera
tion fron1 their traditions. 
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The n1ountains of Judea have al,vays been held 

in high reverence. Before the erection of the 

Temple, high places were sought for \VOrship and 

sacrifices. IIere the most ancient people of the 

golden age lived. Every n1ountain, strean1 and 
rock had received son1e nan1e expressive of the 

divine attributes. Therefore, the representative 
''r ord '\Vas gi ver1 in tl1e, land of Canaan, 'vhich sig
nifies the church. H~re all the religions of the 

earth, '\Yhich are expressive of the k.no,vledge and 

'vorship of the living God, sprang into existence. 

Here the ntighty Arch-Angel descended to the 

earth. Here the Lord took upon himself flesh, na

tivity and glorification, and here the sublirne insti

tution of ~iasonry sprang into existence, to bless 

the rich, the po,verful, the humble and lowly, to 

preserve the true doctrines of regenel'ation and life 

of charity, \vhicl1 'vill come fortl1 in the resplen
dent glory of the ne'\v age. 

niount :1Ioriah signifies the state of the affec

tions, receptive of the divine truths of the Word, 

'vhich are located in the cerebellu1n of tl1e brain, 

fron1 'vhich arise all the perceptions of truth. 
'rhc first perception, being that of eternal life, is 
clearly marl{ed by the sprig of acacia in the 

form of the tissues of the ccrebellu1n. Tl'ee, in 
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the Word, al\Yays signifies perception, and percep
tion arises from the affections. 'I'herefore tl1e tis

sues of the cerebellutn, as the mind advances in 
; 

regeneration, gro\v into the likeness of the vege

table l{ingdom. The tissues of the cerebrum are 

the seat of the voluntary and intellectual mind, 
-

and a.re formed into bundles or sheaves, as the 

intellectual1nind advances. 

No spiritual temptation can talte place until the 
intellectual, derived fro1n the Word, is adjoined to 

tl1e affections in the cerebellum, by \vhich the intel

lectual of the father comes forth, and assu1nes con
trol, after the natural rational principle, derived 

from the mother, has been put away, represented 
by a st~"tte of death and resurrection, vvherein the 
pFofanations represented by the death of J uballa, 

J uballo. J uballnn1, are destroyed, in vvhich there is 
frequently a vision state of the Inind, in \vhicl1 the 

man's O\Vn condition, to a certain extent, is com
prehended, from 'vhich Mount ~foriah is son1etimes 
called the l\1ount of vision and the ~1ount of in

struction ; but its more general signification is the 

Mount of temptation or bitterness. 
It 'vas into the land of Moriah tl1at Abraham 

was led, for the trial of his faith, in the sacrifice of 

his son, Isaac, 'vhen the angel of the Lord appeared 
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unto hin1 and staid his hand. It was on 1Iount 

~Ioriah that the angel of the Lord appeared unto 

David \Yith a dra\vn S\Vord and staid tl1e plague of 

Israel. It \Vas on J\1ount ~1oriah that the con1bats 

of our Grand ~faster, Hiram Abiff, tool{ place, and 

also the death of J uba1la, J uballo, and J uballum. 

It \Vas in tlle land of n1oria11 that the first and 
final te1nptation of the Lord tool{ place. '' 'l1hen the 

devil taketh hin1 up into the Holy city, and setteth 

hi1n on a pinnacle of the 'l,emple."-~fath. 4. 5. The 
true idea of niount :1Iorial1 is represented by the 
'T'hre~bing floor of Ornan, the J ebusite. Threshing 

iloor signifies the se11aration of the \Vheat fro1n 

the stra\v ancl cha:ff, or the goocl from science. 

vVheat signifies the goocl of truth. Straw sig

nifies the scientific principle of the 1nother. Chaff 

signifies tl1e r1atural goods and truths of the ra

tional 1)rinci1)le, 'vhich protect the S})iritual in 
tl1eir for1nation. Threshing signifies temptation. 

'l'l1e Ten11)le \Yas built Ul)On this threshing floor, 

because it is constructed of spiritual truth, also 

because it signifies fatl1er of nations, or, covenant 

fron1 the ''II," \Vl1ich signifies the same as it does 
in the n.rnnes of Abrahan1 and Sarah.-Gen. 17, 
5, 14. '!"'he "II" is transferred from the name 

45* 
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Jehovah, 'vhich signifies to partal{e of his quali
ties er attributes. 

All of the letters in the ·ancient Hebre"\v alpha

bet had their representative 1neaning: tl1e letters 
in the nan1e Jehovah, signify his attributes, 
and na1nes coininencing "\Vith '' J," represented 
that they .partoo1( of the true or perverted doc
trines of I-Iis attributes. From these facts, we 
are enabled to infer the quality and connection 
of the perverted doctrines, represented by J u hal, 

Juballa, Jliballo and Juballu1n, Jebu, and the 
J ebu.sites, all of vV hich relate to the doctrine of 

temptation. 

No. 126. "For in the day thou eatest thereof, 
thou shall surely die." In the spring of the human 

family during the golden age, the affections in 
youth 'vere opened to the reception of truth. The 
intellectual principle \Vas not impaired by sin. 
Therefore every trutl1 \Vas immediately received 
into the scientific principle, and thence into the 
will; so that in early childhood, there "\Vere precep
tions of truth through the affections. Every affec
tion is an effort to do, and, the \vill being unim
paired, it rejects the false and receives the truth, 
which it immediately puts in practice. Every per-
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ception of the natural n1ind arises from the \vill 
principle, 'vhich is located in the ccrebellun1, where 
t11e tissues of tl1e brai11 come forth as trees, shrubs 
and plants. Therefore every perce})tion, in celes

tial language, is called a tree, a shrub or a plant. 
1-Ience, the intellectual principle is in lik:eness of a 
garden 'vherein there is every kind of per-. 
ception. which is represented by trees. To eat the 
fruit of a tree, signifies to appropriate the good or 
evil thereof, so that. it becomes a part of the 
hereditary principle of the man. To appropriate 
good perceptions aids regeneration; to appropriate 
evil perceptions, destroys the intellectual and \Vill 
principle, mixing good and evil, so as to prevent 
the normal gro,vth or progression of the spirit, 
\vhich is regeneration. To appropriate good per

ceptions leads to eternal life, of 'vhich every one 

may partal~e as long as he only appropriates the 
good. But to appropriate evil perceptions restrains 
and prevents the nor1nal gro,vth of the spirit, 

'vhicl1 is death, for 'vhencver the hereditary prin
ciple of the father and mother becomes both good 
and evil, the fruit of the tree of life can no longer 
be appropriated. If it 'vcre so, the divine 

mercy of the Lord, throug11 the celestial degree 
of the spirit, would flo'v into the ltereditary prin-
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ciples of man, giving eternal life to the body, 
preventing the natural changes of regeneration, 

\Vl1ereby the sensual and corporeal principles of the 
motl1er are put off, and the 1na11 comes into a 
spiritual state. Thus dying, he \Vould never die, 

but rcn1ain a devil carnate, bound by the la\vs 

of natural gravity to the earth; a11d thus tl1ere 
could be no heaven forn1ed fro1n the spirits of 

regenerated men. Therefore the tree of life is 

said to be guarded by a cherubim with a flaming 
s'vord, so that the hereditary principle cannot flo'\v 
in,vard and destroy the celestial principle of the 

111ind. 

The sensual and corporeal principles of the body 
can11ot easily be renewed, after they have once 
tak~en to the1nselves the hereditary principles of 

good and evil. Sucl1 ho\vever was the case "\vitl1 
Enocl1 and Elijul1. For this reason, the body ca11 
only be put off by death. Dust thotl art, and unto 

dust. thou shalt return. The putting a\vay of the 
body, in natural language, is called death; but that 

of the spiritual body, in spiritual language, is called 
eternal death. A fe\v of the operations of natural 
and spiritual death, \Ve shall no\v describe. 

All life is fron1 the Lord, and therefore it is 
guarded with tl1e ut1nost care by the angels.. Spir-
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itual death is fro1n tl1e hells, and guarded by tl1e 
deYils. IIence, il1 the n1ind of every n1an, there is 
a con Oict of life and death, 'vhich descends into the 
bodily tissues. \Vhen the evils of eternal death 
descend into the body, th.ere arise all the abnor
Inn1 gro,vths of the tissues, kno\vn to pathological 
anato1ny, \vhich prevent the regeneration of the 
spirit. But, 'vhen the principles of eternal life pre
vail, the bodily tissues are rene,ved, and pass 

through the orderly changes of the affections, so 
that the body is put off il1 successive states, and 
finally ren1oved in old age \vithout pain. For the 
foregoing reasons, the Lorcl l1as never con1111itted 
the issues of life and death to the physician; but 

yet the exercise of sound, practical co1nmon sense, 
derived fro1n knO\Yleclge and scic11ce, is a great 
benefit to the body und n1ind. 

The states of the body a11d spirit are readily per
ceived by the angels that are \vith a 1nan. When 
about to be taken by death, each individual is P.laced 
under the care of a spirit, \Vho is called the angel 
of death, 'vho has absolute control of all the cir
cumstances surrounding the n1an, even to tl1e 
direction of the n1ind of the physician and of tl1e 

nurses, or of tl1e bullet in battle. 
When the heart has ceased to beat and the vital 
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forces of ligl1t, l1eat and eiectricity have been 

dissolved, the celestial angels take charge of the 

body, \Vltich is in an unconscious condition. The 

po\ver of attraction retains every particle of the 
phyE".ical body, \vhile the attractive forces of the 
spiritual \VOI'ld fl.Jttract and separate the spirit fro1n 
the natural principles of the body. vVhen the 
celestial angels bear it to a place fitted for it in the 
celestial heavens, there the spirit is vitalized ai1d 
brought into its own celestial state. If the celes
tial of tl1e n1ind has been opened in the bodily life 
on the earth, the n1an in11nediately becomes a celes
tial angel, and re1nains in the presence of the Lord; 

but, if not, he is con1n1itterl to the care of the 
spiritual angels, \Vho vitalize the spiritual of the 

111an, and restore \Vithin l1i1n his O\VIl spiritual 

states. If the spiritual has not been opened, the 
111a11 becon1es a natural spirit, and either descends 

to the hells or ascends to the heavens, according to 

to tl1P. states and conditions of his regeneration; 
and hence, it \Vas said by our ancient Grand 
~faster, ''if the tree fall to'\vards the South or 

towards the North, in the place where tl1e tree 

falleth there it shall be." Ecc. 11, 3. In the put
ting a\vay of the natural body by a state of death, 
the vital forces of the light, heat and electricity 
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OI the body are so dissipated and absorbed 

by the .electric sphere of the 'vorld, that the spirit 
is but slightly clotl1ed upon by the electric forces 

of the cnrth. The spirit does not therefore corne 

in to its full bodily po,vers, which it 'vas originally 

designed to have. It therefore cannot be fnlly 

, clothed upon fron1 the earth, llntil the electric 

spheres of the 'vorld are purified from tl1e effects 

of sin by a restoration, througl1 regeneration, of 

those that live upon tl1e earth. The angelic spirit, 

therefore, lool~s for,vard 'vith l1ope to tl1e redemp

tion of tl1e 'vorld, and his final glorification, w l1icl1 
is the last resurrection. In the process of natural 
death, and also in passing a discrete degree in 
regeneration, tl1e principles of the 1nind undergo a 
transposition from an outward to an in,vard state, 
so that the intellectual principles of either the 

fatl1cr or motl1er, 'vhicl1 bore rule i11 regeneration, 

are trans1nitted in,vardly and buried. This 'vas 

represented by the burial of our Grand nfastcr, 

HiraiL Abiff, at the foot of 1Iount 1\Ioriah, and 

aftcrlvards by l1is burial beneatl1 the sanctun1 

sanctortnn, 'vhich represents the ptltting away of 
the natural rational principle of the mother and 

the bringing forth of the intellectual principle of the 

father, 'vl1ich, to a certain extent, is a likeness of 
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the resurrection and glorification of the Lord. In 

childhood or infancy, tl1e affections come for,vard 

for the reception of remains, by 1vhich tl1ere is an 

intellectual principle formed. These, in childhood, 

sink in\vardly, and the hereditary principle of the 

n1other con1es forth by 'vhicl1 the natural, 

rational plane of tl1e n1ind is for1ncd, 'vl1icl1 is 

receptive of the truths of the "\Vord, by vvhich there 

is a restraint of tl1e hereditary principles of tl1e 

n1other, \vhich are put off in regeneration, together 

'vith the profanations of selflove, represented by 

tl1e \vido,v's son and three me11 of Tyre. These, in 

death, sink in\vardly and are quried, the intellect

ual principle of the father con1ing forth, \Vhich is 
represented by the resurrection. 

l11 tl1e deatl1 of the body ancl resurrectio11 of the 

spirit, \vhich takes place in1n1ediately after death, as 
before described, the intellectual principle sinks 
in,vard and is buried \vithi1i tl1e affections, so that a 

n1at1 cannot sa~y one tl1ing and 1nean another,vithout 

its being instantly discovered by those about hi1n; 
for the affections tak.e for1n and are seen, as the 
representatives ,vhich are, in likeness of the divine 
principles of the vVord, ultin1atecl \Vithin hin1 by 
tl1e habits of life. Therefore, every spirit appears 
in a country, with a surrounding landscape, in 
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likeness of tl1e ultin1ations of divine trutl1 in hin1-

self or the society 'vhich he is in, 'vhicl1 is 110 1norc 
nor less than the life he has ]i ved, relating to the 
divine \"\T ord. Thus the divino principle, so far as 

it is ulthnated in man, is a n1icrocosn1 of the 'vorld, 

cotnplcte in its anhna1, vegetable and 111incral 

k:ingdoms. But the divine hun1anity of the Lord 

hin1self, is a n1an complete i11 its htunan principles, 
from 'vhicl1 all hun1an beings are derived by crea

tion, and not by continuity. Therefore no created 

being ca11 attain to the divine essence. 

No. 127. The to1{e.n of the Entered A1)prentice 
correS})Onds to trutl1 in the n1e111ory, 1Jy ,;vhich 
there is :1 plane of sensation forn1ecl, giving ana

tural consciousness of right and 'vrong, "\vhich, lil{e 
the s1~in, is the most ext.el'nal pla11e of Ini11d, by 
,vhich there is a sensation of pain, 'vl1en tl1e na
tural goods and truths of the n1an are violated 

in the life. 'fhis plane is a kind of conscience, 
formed exteriorly, \vhich serves as a11 integun1ent 
or bond of union, by 'vhicl1 1na11 is restrai11ed 
fron1 rusl1ing into evils through the natural fears 

arising fro1n selflove, the love of the \Vorld. ancl 
matutnon. In reference to tl1is plane of the 
memory, it is said that one l\Iason can know all , 

46 
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ther in the dar]~ us vvell as in the light. This 
external plane, or bond of conscience, cloes not 
extend in\vardly or adjoin itself to the interior 
principles of Jife. But, \Vhen tl1e old man and 
his deecls decay in regeneration, it cleaves off like 
sl~in from the flesh, retaining no interior princi
ple of life. It is therefore said, that no man can 
be raised to a life of charity, by the grip of an 
Entered AJ)prentice, \vhich is the sensation of 
right and wrong, arising from the exterior con-

• science. 
Truth, in the memory, when there is no delight 

in obedience, corresponds to J uclas vvho betrayed 
his Lord1 or Rhet1ben, \Vllo vvent up to his father's 
bed. But vvben there is delight in obedience, it 
is a sign of progression. Such beco1ne servants, 
ancl re1nain in the house forever, being attached 
to the heavens as good spirits, but, do not becon1e 
angels. Those, \Vl1o obey fro1n the \vill, are sons, 
and those \vho obey from the intellectual prin
ciple, are friends. ''If ye love me, keep my com
n1andments." 

No. 128. The tol~en of the Fellow Craft corres
ponds to sensations or delights of the scientific 
plane of the intellect, by which there is a delight 
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in reasoning upon the subject of natural goods 
and trutl1s, \Vhich is the rational plane derived 
frotn the 111other, in 'vhicl1 trt1ths are inter\voven 
ancl bound in bundles, like tl1e areola and fibrous 
tissues of tl1e bocly. For this reason, the nfiturn.l 
rational }Jrinciple corresponds to the flesh and 
n1uscles of the body, \Vhich is constantly being 
rene\vec1 ancl})tlt away by an order of progression 
of the affections. The sensations of the rational 
princir>le are felt as the delight of the intellect; 
but, in them, there is no interior of life. This 
}Jlane of unclerstanc1ing, \vbich is derived from 
the n1other, decays in regeneration, and, hence, 
it is said to cleave from the bone. Truth, i11 the 
scientific princi11le, coiTeSIJoncls to the Apostle 
Peter, and, like him, when it is led into tempta
tion, denies its Lord. Therefore, there can l)e no 
resurrection to ne\vness of life by the scientific 
IJrinciple. 

No. 129. The Lion of the tribe of Judah, 
signifies the Lord, \Vho is the po,ver of the resur
rection. Tl1e Lion's pa\v signifies the po,ver ot 

divine truth dcrivecl fro1n cdlestial love. The 
po,ver of divine truth adjoins, in the resurrection, 
to the affections of truth in the \Vill, by '\vhich 
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there is a conjunction of tl1e divine truths of tl1e 

Word 'vith the celestial good of trl1tl1, 'vhich is 

represented b)" the blue ray of the light, ancl is 
~ 

the first influx of eternal l~fe in the cereb·e1llll11, 

'vl1icl1 js adjoined to external truths of theW ord 

through doctrine or tl1e intellectual princi1)le, 

\vbich is a ne\v conscience in n1an, tbrougl1 'vhich 

he is raised to a life of charity frotn the 'vill. 
Much of the good of life, before this period, in 
man's regeneration, is clone tl1rough the love of 

self, tl1e 'vorld and Ina1n1non, 'v hich al'e put off 
in the ne-vv birth by te1nptation. This is beauti

fully expressed by Paul, 1.-- Cor. 3. from the lltl1 
to the 18th inclusive. ''If any n1an's \vork be 

burned, he sl1all suffer loss: but he himself sl1all 

be saved; yet so as by fire." 
Bone signifies truth. Dry bones signify falses 

and evils. Live bones, in \vhich there is Inarrovv, 
signify the affections of truth fron1 tl1e celestial 
good of truth, by 'vl1ich the nevv birth tal~es 

place. "Verily, Verily, I say unto thee, exce1)t 

a 1nan be born again, he cannot see the kingclom 
of God."-Jol1n 3~ 3. 

To see the kingclom of God, signifies to coi11-

prehend and understand the attributes of God. 

It has been shovvn in Nos. 110, 111, 112, that no 
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1nan can attain to a knowledge of the divine at
tributes exce1)t as he advances in the degrees of 

regeneration. In the first degree of l\1asonry the 
]~no,vledges of God are introduced into the mem

ory, by \Yhich there is an external bond of con

science. In the Fello'v Craft's clegree, the kno\V· 
ledges of God are conferred on the scientific 

})rincii)le of the n1an, in tl1e 1niddle chamber, by 
'vhich there is perce1)tioh of the creative po,ver 
in the scientific mind, 'vhicl1 is nearly allied to 

Geo1netry. 

In the ~faster's degree, a st1bstitute for tl1e divine 
attributes of Jehovah is conferred upon the vvill 
principle of the man, by \vhich there is a percep

tion of the divine good. The substitute for the 
~faster's 'vord, signifies that there is good in the 
truth, fro1n which arise a perception and life of 
charity. 1'he mind percoi vo;, ;n this state, that 
'vha~ever is true is also good, and, vice versa, that 

'v l1atever is good is also true. 

Therefore, that faith \Vithotlt 'vorlrs is dead, and 
tl1e reverse of this proposition, that \Vorlcs, \vithout 
faith, do not save. Therefore, that all zeal must 

be according to lcno,vledge, and that alllcno\vledge 
n1ust be brought into a life of charity. Before this 

period, the natural affections, \V hich belong to the 
X2 
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mind, are adjoined to the perception of natural 
good and trutl1, forrning a natural n1ind, by which 
tl1ere is an intellectual principle derived from the 
sensual and corporeal of the mother, \vhich is re
presented by the \Vido,v's son. In this state of the 
1nincl, there is an appropriation of the perceptions 
of good and evil. To the perceptions of evil 
there are adjoined the love of self, the love of the 
world and the love of riches. To the perceptions 
of good, there are adjoined the love of the Lord, 
the love of the neighbor, and the love of useful
ness. Thus the \vheat and the tares gro\v together 
in the same field.-Math. 13. 25th to the 30th, in
clusive, 

The evils and falses, thus residing in the mind, 
are represented by J uballa, J uballo, and J uballum. 
The harvest represents the putting a\vay of the 
scientific principle of tl1e natural rational mind, 
which correspo11ds to the straw and the chaff, be
fore treated of, as the threshing floor of Ornan 

' the Jebusite. No. 125. The burning of the tares 
corresponds to temptation, in which the evil spirits, 
that are -vvith a 1nan, are let into his natural prin

ciple, by \vhich they carry a\vay and destroy the 
evils and falses thereof. 

After the man has once been let into spiritual 
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temptation and tritnnphed over death, l1ell and the 
gra,Te, in a resurrectio11 to a life of charity, there 
is no further appropriation of the fruit of the per· 
ception of evil ; but the 1norc interior spiriturl 
evils still_ reside in the spiritual n1an, by 'vhicl1 

there is a constant 'varfare, 'vhicl1 corresponc1s 
to, and is represented b)7 the conflict of the chil
dren of Israel and the Canaanites, and also the 

'vars of the children of Israel, and their captivit3r 
by the Babylonians, by 'vl1icl1 the 'vill principle of 
the father is brought forth, and opened in the 

Royal Arch degree, into the celestial perceptions 
of the divine attribtltes of J ehoval1. 

No. 130. }.fasonry teaches that cl1arity is not 
merely a matter of ritual \vhich is to be learned, 
but is also to be practised. If a brother or sister 
be nak:ed, and destitute of daily food, and one of 

you say unto the1n, ''Depart in peace, be ye 

'var1ned and filled; notl1,vithstanding ye give the1n 
not those things 'vhich are needful to the body ; 
'vhat dotl1 it profit ? Even so, faith, if it hath not 
'\Yorks, is dead, being alone."- James 2. 15, 

16, 17. 
The 'vorks of charity, in generalr are five, 'vl1icl1 

the 1fason represents by five parts of the hun1an 
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or the bonds of n1utua.llove. These worlts are to 
be perfor1ned by the mouth, the ear, the hand, 
the knee and the foot. Each of these we shall 

separately consider. 

The mouth signifies speech, by whi«h we are 
instructed in the truths of doctrine, as given and 

conferred in the Entered Apprentice degree, in 

wl1ich the candidate is instructed in all the truths 

of the divine Word. The truth must first be 
learned, before it can be received into tl1e scientific 

principles and arranged into doctrines. Therefqre, 

the Entered Apprentice degree is a system of 
general instruction, sufficient to guide the ~([ason 
in all the com1non avocations of life. The first 

duty of the Mason is to instruct, to give good 

counsel, and teacl1 the way of l~fe. This he is 
bound to do in an humble, honest and sincere man ... 

11er, entirely free from prejudice a11d unbiased by 
selfish motives. He is, at all times, required to 

unlock the secret treasures of the soul for the 

benefit of a brother 'vho requires instruction, 

advice or consolation· ; for, in tl1e multitude of 
cot1nsellors, there is safety. ~fany a 'va11dering 
step is restrained by the ti1nely warning of a bro
ther, and 1nany a l1eart is made glad by the oil of 

consolation. In the hour I of distress, the Mason 
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body, which he calls the points of Fellowship, 
al\vays l1as a counsellor at hand in 'v ho1n he can 

confide. rro betray the trust of a F.ello'v ~Iason, 

is an unpardonable crime that brings forth the 
censure of the entire fraternity, and \Vhich forever 

deprives hi1n of the name of a brotl1er. The im
portance of enforcing this rnle is duly appreciated 
by all. Integrity is the first bond of ~fasonry. 

All doctrines are taugl1t to be heard, ·and heard 

to be obeyed. Therefore, the ear signifies obe

dience. No man is prepared to teach, until he has 
learned to be obedie11t to the truth. All com
n1ands are at first forced, the11 performed from 

habit; tl1en they are introduced into the scientific 
principle of tl1e man, and understood as doctrines. 

'!"here are three 'vays by 'vhich truth is received, 
first, by commands, \Vhich are enforced by punish
ment ; secondly, by habits of life, and last1y, by 

affection, terrninating in action, 'vhere by it is intro

ducecl into the 'vill. 
Nothing is more common tha11 for individuals, as 

soon as they have been introduced into a faith, a 

society or a Lodge, to \Vant in1n1tncdiately too btain 

an office, through 'vhich they may gratify their 
o'vn selfioves of teaching, before they have even 

learned to obey or have digested the principles 
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they \Vish to teacl1. Such do not teach for the 
good of the whole, but dra\V about then1 little 
circles of friend3, \Vho minister to their vanity and 
ambition ; such, the older members of the society 
first gently admonish and then retire ; and, not 
tlnfrequently tl1e teacher is l1eard complaining of 
the absence of those whom l1e has failed to edify. 
No man sl1ould be elected to an office in a Lodge, 
until every 111en1 ber is satisfied that the principles 
of the institution have been 'vell digested and re

ceived by the affections into the will; so that the 
will of the man toJ{es the for1n of the truth \Vhicl1 
teaches, a11d, he is actuated by tl1e principles of 
mutual love. Such a Master and vV ardens \Vill 
1nal{e a Lodge a pleasure to all: giving the proper 
attention to each individual of the society, and 
every heart is made glad \Vith the \vine of instruc
tion, and eyery wound is healed by the oil of joy. 
In such a Lodge, there is no contention heard, 
s tve that noble contention of \vho can best work 
and can best agree. 

The ten commandments should be taught in 
early youth, for these are tl1e ground-worl{ of all 
la\V and society. Every law, rule and regulation 
of the society that does not conflict with the. com
mandlnents, should be strictly obeyed; and every 
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rnle be enforced by a proper degree of punishtnent; 
strict obedience should be rendc~ed, that hope 1nay 
be clieercd. The car is the n1ediu1n of S}Tinpathy, 
by \V Lich \Ve listen to the cries of a clistrcssed bro

ther, and by it, we are taught to obey tl1e precepts 
of charity, \Vhich are inculcated in the Lodge. 

No. 131. The h11man has 1nany and \VOnderful 

advantages over the forn1s of the brute creation. 
rrhe floxibilit}r of the lllOUth Ulld tongue enables 
1nan to adapt tho voice to tl1e affections, so as har
nloniously to express tl1e lights and shades of 

thought. 
The car detects the sligl1test variations of the 

affections, and the emotions of the soul, flo,vlng 

into tl1e rnuscles of the n1outh and tongue, give the 
po,ver of speech. But the 1nost \vondcrful advan

tages arc 1nanifestcd in the po,ver of tl1e hand. 
By it \Ve express, in art, the science of the n1ind. 

1'hc 1nagnificent n1ansion, the engine and the ship 
arc its \Vork.s. Hence, the hand is the representa
tive of the po,vcr a1_1cl ability of 1nan. By it, \Ve 
are taught to support a sinlring and falling brother 
\vitl1 all tho n1cans \Ve can co1nn1and. By the ear 
\Ye li~tcn to his \Vants; by the n1outh, \Ve \Varn 
him of approching danger, but by the hand \Ve hold 

• I 
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hi1n tlp \vhen he is weak, tottering and affiicted. 
~I any an un,vorthy 1nan has obtruted hin1self into the 
fraternity- to obtain these benefits; but tl1ey are 
due to the \Vorthy 1nan alone, and froln him they 

are never \Vithheld. As vvell n1ight the heavens 
suffer the mansions of the blessed to be invaded 

by satans, as allo'v a \Vorthy man irretrievably 
to fall among brothers? In charity, there is no 

idea of recompense. He, that thinks of a return,· 
does not perform a deed of charity. Charity is 

due to every living being, according to the state 

l1e is in. To the good and 'vorthy, the liberal 
l1and should ever be opened. The immediate 

\Vants even, of tl1e bad, should be supplied; bn he 

good to be done is l1is reformation and restoration 

to society. In this every brother of the Lodge has 

'vorks of love to perfor1n, and~he Lodge that suffers 
a brother to be lost to society until all of its resources 
are exhausted, is not entitled to the name of a 

guardian angel. He, that would barter the bene
fits of the Lodge for money, would make it the 
home of the hypocrite, the seJ5.sh and the sordid, and 
its protection the protectio11 of sata11 and not 
of heaven. 11oney is reqnisite for the uses of th~ 
Lodges, but n1e1nbership should depend OI]. the 

qualities of the man. 
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No. 132. The breast cor1tains the heart and 
lnngs, \Yhich are involuntary orgn.ns of the 

'Yill and understanding. rrhe lungs adjust then1-

SC]VeS to the affections of every thought, so that it 
is readily expressed by speech and action. 1,he 

heart receives the innern1ost affections of tl1e \vill, 

flo\ving from the tree of life, in the cere bell tun, con

joined \vith tl1e pulsations of the cerebrun1, 'vhicl1 

are deco1nposed by the ganglionic s~ysten1, parti

tioned and allotted to the in·t'·oluntary organs. 

Thus, it this, that there is co-ordinate action in all 

the operations of the involuntary organs, as \veil 

as the voluntary. But the heart partnJ\:es 1nore of 

the Yvill and the lungs n1ore of the affections of tl1e 

ttnderstanding. 

\1Then speaking of the natural n1an, the breast. 
signifies the conjunction of the natural good and 

truth, but, after his resurrection to ne,vness of life 

upon the five points of fello\vship, the breast signi

fies the conjunction of spiritual good and truth \vhich 

is 1nutual love, or the lo,vest bond, that unites the 

ttniversal heavens in one society, consisting of 

innumerable parts, the la,vs and bonds of 'vhich 

cannot be broken, or exposed to the assaults of 

hell. .No devil ca11 coinprchencl, or undcrst<tnd the 

least operation of mutual love. Therefore, the 
47 y 
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heavens are preserv·ecl as an entire secret fro1n the 

l1clls. ~futual love, 'vl1en represented by the 
breast, also signifies secrec3r, \Vhich cannot be vio
lated \Vithout profanation, and the angel so violat

ing it, \voulcl be in1n1ecliately cast Ollt of the 

heavens. For the foregoing reasons, the secrets of 

a brother ~laster ~fason, are said, to be as invio

lable h1 the breast of a brother, as they "\Vere in his 

o'vn before con11nunicated, and also, for the fore

going reasons, no n1a11 can con1prehend, and be 

acl1nitted by vision into a heavenly state, until 
he has conquored in spiritual ten1ptations, represen

ted in the l\1aster's degree. For these reasons, the 

W orcl of the Lord, 'vhicl1 tre.:tts altoge~h2r of the 
Lord, the heavens and the church, is 'vritten 

in correspondential and representative language, 
'N l1icl1 at the san1e tin1e, treats of the celestial, 

spiritual anc1 natural degrees. 1"he natural 
degree, only to a lin1ited extent, being understood 

and con1prehended by tl1e natural 1nan; but as he 
progresses in rege11eration, tl1ere is ar1 unfolding of· 

the \Vord. 

No. 133. The various positions of tl1e body, 

before tl1e Lord, signify the states of the affections. 
To sit, signifies to be i11, and consociate vvith t~e 
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truth. To stand, signifies to see and understand 

the truth. 'fo '\Vall~, signifies to practice the truth. 

rro postrate the body upon the earth, signifies to 
confide in the divine l1lercies. rro lie in bed, signi

fies to confide in doctrines. rro lcncel do,vn, signi

fies n, state of hu1niliation, by '\vhich there is recep

tion. _rro kneel on the left k:nee, signifies to receive 

the truth into tl1e mernory. To kneel on the righ t 

knee, signifies to receive the truth into t.he under

standing, by \vhich tltere is science and doctrine. 

To kneel 011 both knees, signifies the reception of 

the truth into the 'vill, by which there is charity. 

Every divine blessing is distributed to man hy 
the Lord, through the angels of heaven, by 'vhich 

there is a consociation of the a~1gels 'vith man. 

This consociation tal~es place through tl1e affections. 

The states of the angels being higher than those 

of 111an, they can onl}r flo'\v in througl1 humiliation 

'vitl1 n1an, ,vbich is re])rescnted by k~neeling. It 

is not the \vords of prayer that beget consociation, 

but, the affections manifested in the 'vords. But 

'vorcls enable us to concentrate our O\vn affections, 

:1n<l consociatc the affections of those '\Vho join us 

in prayer. \\Then a man prays fro1n a selfish and 

arrogant spirit, although his prayers may be 

couched in the most devout 'vords, they are re-
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j~~ted by · the angels, and heard by the sa tans. 
vVhen a prayer is directed to any spirit or angel i11 

the heavens, as an intercessor it is rejected of the 
angels, and turned to the hells. 

For there is but one i11tercessor, \Vhich is the di
vine hun1an of the Lord, and .to look to any other 
being, is to i1npugn His mercies and presence. If . 
an angel prays for a man in the flesh,. his prayer is 
received by the Lord : or, if one 1nan prays for 

another, his prayer is heard by the angels, and 

thus by the Lord ; for they are ministers of his 
will, and no life except in Him, and should tl1ey 

act independently, for a single moment, of His di
vine \vill, they \Vould be rejected by the heavens, 

and cast do\vn to hell. When \Ve concentrate the 

'viii upon a friend or brother, so far as mutual love 
prevails bet\tveen us, there is reception and conso
ciation \vhich is not affected by distance; and 'vhen 
we ~arnestly pray for a friend through n1utual 

love, the thoughts are concentrated upon l1in1_ and 

he appears to the angels as present 'vith us ; and 
is n1ade a partaker of our consociat~ons 'vith them, 
and thus 'vith the Lord. But if the mind in prayer 
be concentrated upon the angels, tl1ere is no cor
respondence or parallelism bet,veen the Lord and 

~ 

us, and our affections ·are rejected and turned 
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a"'~ay fro1n the l1ca.Yens. But if our affections be 

conccntra.ted upon tl1c DiYino htnnan of tl1e Lord, 
\Vhich is the Son, there is a correspondence and 

parallelis1n 'vith the Lord of the entire heavens, in 
'vhich tl1e angels are adjoined and unite "\Vith our 

prayers. Every 1nan "\vho is being regenerated, is 
under the guardian cnre of so1ne Lodge or society 
of angels, arnong 'vl1on1 every act of the man's 

life is kno,vn. 

To lrnecl down and offer up ot~r devotior_s to 
the Aln1ighty God, 'vithout recollecting a brother 

niaster :1Iason, is to pray feon1 ourselves and not 

fron1 mutual love. Such prayers are selfish and re

jected by the heavens ; for no ~faster }.fason can 

receive any special 1nercy "\vithout its being distri

buted to all, througl1 the principles of mutual love. 

For if one brother is elevated to "\Vealth and honor, 
all are n1aclc partak:ers of his glory, or if one brother 

nlaster ~Iason be given 'visdon1 and intelligence, 
it radiates like the light of the sun to alL Thus 

it is, that c·rery ~faster :Jiason is bound to l1is 
Fcllo,,~s in the bonds of love. 

For the foregoing reasons, the lcnee is repre

scntatiYe of prayer, in "\Yhich every }Jason is 

botnld to recollect his Fcllo\vs, in "\vhich there is 

1nutuallove and Fcllo\vship. 'l'he k.nee, therefore, 
•7" 
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in 1fasonic language, is said to be one of the five 
points of Fello\vsl1ip. 

No. 134. The foot is the lo,vest member, \vl1icl1 
receives the vveight and sustains the entire body. 
Thus it is \vith the truths and affections of the 1nan; 
they have higher and lo,ver principles. The prill
ciples receptive of the celestial heavens are repre
sented by the head. The principles, truths and 
affections, fio,ving in by the spiritual heavens, are 
represented by the thorax and abdomen, and the 
natural heavens by the lin1bs. 

In the conception and birth of tl1e child, the body 
is ultin1ated fron1 the brain and the limbs from the 
body, the extremities of the organis1n being the 
last to be con1pleted. Thus, it is that the inferior 
and ultimate principles subsist and grow fro1n the 
superior, all of the inferior affections and truths 
being si1nultaneously contained in the higher, but 
brought forth in successive order. By the hand 
\Ve perform all the \vorks of art and cotnmerce, by 
\vhich \Ve are bound to support a \Vorthy, sinking 
and falling brother. But by the foot \Ve are 
admonished to practice all tl1e precepts of charity 
to tl1e last and lo,vest extrernity, even to the 
depriving of ourselves of the con1forts and con-
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veniences of life, to part 'vith even our hat and 

shoes to save a brotl1er fron1 rnin, or to relieve his 

greater necessities. 
The heavens are bound ir& solido by universal 

bonds. proceeding si1nultaneously frorn the higher 

to tbe lo,ver, in successive order, all of \Vl1ich must 

be perfect in its character to give healtl1 and abil

ity to the wl1ole systen1. l\1asonry, · being a lik~e

ness, a correspondence, and representative of tl1e 
heavens in 1nan in l1is states of regeneration, must 

be equally full and co1nplete in its principles of 
charity, from the highest to the lo\vcst, and the 

brother \Vl1o interprets the principles of ~Iasonic 

charity to 1nean, and depend upon, his O\Vn con

venience is like Simo11, the sorcerer, yet in the gall 

of bitterness and the strong bonds of iniquity, and 

should be equally rejected of all good J\tlasons, as 

Simon \vas of Peter. But if a ~fason judge another, 
let it be 'vith a rigl1tcous judg1nent, for there\vith 
shall he be judged. 

All charity is pcrfor1ned from truth i11 the \vill, 

'vhich corresponds to the state of a J\Iaster ~1ason. 

All the \Vorks of lcindness before this state, proceed 

from natural good and truth, \Vhich in reality 

are not \Yorks of cl1arit)r, but are conducive to a 
final state of charity; and therefore should be prac-
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ticed \vith zeal and energy, even if they arise fro1n 
selflove, the love of the \vorld and the love of 
1nammon. 

All things appertaining to tl1e .conjunction of 
the intellect 'vit.h the affections, rise in series of 
five, ten and fifteen. 1"en represents the fulness 
of all· things of charity. Therefore there are ten 
commandn1ents and ten states of the mind, from 
\Vl1ich- arise the ten blessings enun1erated in the 
sermon on the 1\:iount.---:hiathe,v, 4, 3, 12, inclusive. 

All things of the degrees of the intellect rise in 

series of three, six, nine and twelve, and so on to 
t"\venty-seven. T,velve signifies the fulness of faith. 

But there are t\vo principles of iaitl1 that are not 
introduced into charity: na1nel~y, fuith in the 1ne1n
ory and faith in the understanding. '!"here can be 
no charit3r until the truth. is done fro1n the will . 

. AJl acts of kindness, before this period, onl.Y tend 
to salvation. All the various states of the intel
lectual principle, up to the final conjunction of the 
'vill and the understanding, are represented by the 
first three degrees of l\1asonry, after 'vhich there 

follow the ten states of charity to be treated of. 
rrhe ten states of charity, as 'vell as tl1e ten COlll-

1nandn1ents, are com1non to the fe1nale, as vvell as 
tl1e male, but the regeneration of the female tal{es 

• 
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place differently from tl1at of the Ina1e. Therefore, 

she cannot be 1nade a I\In.son. Her regeneration 

ta]{es place by the affections, and not by any other 

process. Her road is different, \vhich 've \Vill 
briefly explain. 

\\Toman \Vas created from a rib of tl1e man, 

'vbicl1 signifies the tllti1nate of his spiritual" truth. 

She therefore co1nmenccs 'vherc l1e leaves off. 

Her interior principle is truth, and her exterior 
affections. The interior of 1nan is good, and his 

exterior truth. If this \Vere not the case 'vith 

the mule and fen1ale, there could be no procreation 

of offspring. 1Ian \Vas created first, and contains 
\vithin hi1nself the n1ale and fe1nale principle. 

vV oman \Vas tal{en fron1 1na11 and returns to him 

again, for the t\vain shall bcco1ne one flesh. She 

\Vas n1ade a help-meet for n1an; but in her fallen 

condition, she is separated frorn the 1nale, and rnust 

be restored again by regeneration, before there 

can be any true conjugial love. Previous to the 

final restitution of the rnale and female to states of 

charity, there is no real n1arriage, but only an 

apparent one, in 'vhicl1 it becon1es tl1eir duty to 

live strictly according to the eli \7 ine }u,v of nlar

riage, that tl1ey may he finally restored to tl1e 
n1arried state through regeneration. Therefore, 
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it is said by Palll, 2d. Tin1othy, 2cl, 15. ''Not

\Vithstanding~ sl1e shall be saved in chilcl-bearing, 
if they continue in faitl1 and charity and holiness, 

\vith sobriety." 'fherefore, ''rhen the love of 

o:ffs1)ring has ceasecl vvith \VOlllan, sl1e ca11 no 
longer be saved, for in tl1at state, sh(j ceases to be 

a help-n1eet to 111an. True marriage arises fro1n 

t.he conjunction of the 'vill :tnd the llnclerstancl
ing in acts of cl1arity. Previous to this state, 
there is a conti11ual striving for n1astery bet\veell 

the consociated r>artners, until one or the other is 

subdued, when there is the peace of subjugation. 
For tl1is reason, the man is 1nacle the heacl of the 

fan1ily; if it -vvere not so, salvation would be 
impossible. 

The vvon1an receives trutl1 throl1gh the affec· 
tions, and tl1e n1an tl1rougl1 the understanding. 
He curbs and restrains his aft .. ections by trutl1, the 

'\VOinan by uses. The Inan inquires, if it be true. 
'I'he vVOtna11 think:s only of its uses, and, so far as 
she is in the })leaSllres of life, she thinks o1· cares 

but little for the truth, but del)ends U})Oll her 
ovvn interior perceptions to see 'vl1ether tl1e thing 

• 
l)roposed is right or wrong, and on]y argt1es to 

coi1fir1n it. The 11hilosopl1ical princi11les of 

nature are of but little interest to her, further than 
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they administer to her gratification. In the more 
aclvancecl states of mind, she only inc1uires \Vitbin 

herself, Is the thing good? and she 11a~rs but 

little attention to the truth. The 1nan, on the 
contrary, investigates ancl reasons to ascertai11 
the truth or. falsity of a state1nent, und scarcely 

perceives or asl\::s \vi thin hi1nself, Is it good? and 
not until he is far advanced to the ]\{aster's degree, 

does he say or realize that the thing is good ancl 

therefore true. 
The \VOinan receives truth through the affec

tions ancl consociations of the church. l\1an 

receives faith through the investigations of tl1e 
truth, and \vill leave it, 'v hen he }Jerce1 ves tl1at 

his faith is \Vrong. But the \Vomnn \vill ne\"'er 

retire as long as she is })leased \vith her consocia

tions, until she arrives at a state of charity, in 

'vl1ich tl1e exterior affections are joined \Yith the 

interior intellectual principle clerivecl frorn the 
fatl1er, by \vhich the mother is })Ut off as to the 
affections, 'vhen sl1c comes into an intellectual 

state fron1 the interior })rinciples of truth. Then 

she rises above the faith and consociations of her 

youth, and sees that every faith is true, so far as 

it leacls to S})iritllal goocl frorn the Lord. In this 

state of the n1ind, the affections, that heretofore 
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have been uppermost in the mind, die and sink 
in\vardly, being buried within the intellectual, 
when there co1nes forth a full and rich perception 
of the trutl1s of the \Vord. He that 'vould bold 
an argun1ent with a vvoman, thinking to convince 
her of the errors of her faith, has no knovvledge 
of the states of regeneration1 either in himself or 
i11 her. She must be led by her affections, and 
not by argu1nent, until she has arrived at a state 
of charity, -vvhich is the third degree of regenera
tion, in -vvhich there com1nences to be a true state 
of 1narriage, which, in its fu]ness, is called conju
gia.llove, 'vl1en she comes into the ten principles 
of charity, in con1n1on with the man. The affec
tions of charity, -vvith hi In, being the outer1nost, 
and the affections of truth, with her, having 
changed their relative positio11s of good and truth, 
in the progress of regeneration. Many trouble 
themselves about tl1eir conjugial partners in the 
resurrection. Such clo err, not understanding the 
subject, for neither 11atural1narriage nor the resur
rection bas anytl1ing to do 'vith the consociation 
of tl1e angels, 'vhich tal~es place purely fro1n the 
conjunction of divine good and truth in the 
natural of the spirit. "\Vhen t'vo persons in the 
'vor1d l1a,re perfected the1nselves in the life 
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and principles of cl1arity, con1ing into a 
lil~e angelic state of faith, a conjunction of their 
interiors tal~es place by conji1gial love, nud they 
t\vain beco1ne one flesh. But 'vhen the~y clo not 
obtain to this })erfection of faith and charity, they 
})ass into the spiritual ·\vorlcl, by the resurrection, 
entirely free, and are, lik:e the angels of heaven 
perfected and consociated 'vith. their true counter

parts through the divine marriage of love and 
truth. Conjugial love is given only to tl1ose 'vho 

are in like states of faith ancl charity. The Chris· 
tinn cannot be conjoined 'vith the J e,v, tl1e 
1\1aholneclan or I-lea then ; for al thougl1 they n1ay, 

be brought into states of faith and charity, ~yet 

they reside in different quarters of the heavens. 

No. 135. "Blessed are the poor in spirit : for 

tl1eirs is the kingdom of heaven."- ~1ath. 5. 3. 
To hin1 that hatl1 shall be given, is a universnlla,v. 
We are n1ore 'villing to give a good price to the rich 

than to the poor1 and as a n1an becon1es rich, the 
greater is the field of fortune. r~rhe first start in 

life is the n1ost difficult. So it is 'vith the acquire
mcnt of k.no,vledge and all the other virtues . 
rJ:'hey are slO\V at first, but increase rapidly. 

As 've progress, our capacities and desires en-
48 
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large. So it is with spiritual life. As vve increase 
in goodness and truth, our affections a11d under
standings enlarge, and 've perceive 1nore clearl~y 
that all that is good and true belong to the Lord, 
and that 've are really, in ourselves, poor and desti
tute. To such belongs the kingdo1n of heaven. 

I 

This is the first start of the 1nind derived fron1 
charity, in 'vhich there is salvation and true bliss. 

No. 136. "Blessed are they that 1nourn: for 
they shall be comforted.'' The states ~rising fron1 
a life of charity follo'v each other as day and 
11igl1t. But n1an is not pern1itted to see the ope
rations of divine Providence, only as he passes 
the successive states that follo'v eacl1 other. .,Vhen 
tl1e state that n1an is in fro1n charity is about to 
change, there co1nes a day of visitation, 'vl1en the 
sun of the affections declines to dark.ness, and tl1e 

night follo\vs. 

When n1an supposes that the goods and truths 
in hin1 have perished, he betakes himself to a state 
of mourning, 'vhich is a sign to the angels that he 
is about to be elevated to a higher state of dignity 

• and use. But, the 1nan 'vho has reached his highest 

state, so that he cannot be exalted, relapses into a 
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state of lcrthargy and indifference, in tl1e n1gl1t of 
his dark. ness, \V l1icl1 is a sign that he has reacl1ed 

tl1e fulncss of his capacity for elcvatio11 ; to such, 

tl1crc arc no furtl1er honors. But 'vitl1 those tl1at 

1nourn, the n1orning . sun rises 'vith splendor and 
beauty to ador11 the day. 

No. 137. "Blessed are the meek, for they shall 

inherit the earth." To learn to subdue tl1e pas
sions, is the first thing that \Ve are taught in ~Ia

sonry. ~loses and the Lord 'vere the most perfect 

examples tlpon tl1e earth of meel\:ness. All anger 

. arises fron1 the love of self, ill the natural man. 
1'bc cor.npletc subjugation of the passion of anger 

has been seldo1n acco1nplishcd by the greatest 
men on earth. But to forgive our ene1nies, and 
pray for those that despitefully usc us, is tl1e doc
trine of the Sacred Scriptures, and 1nost emi

nently practiced in the Lodge. 

The earth signifies and represents tl1e natural 
principle in man, in \vbich salvation tak:cs place. 
~.,or all the opposing principles in regeneration, 
Lave their scats in the natural. Ilcncc, to over

come the passion of anger in the natural, is to ob

tain a full and complete triumph over it. With 
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sucl1, the spirit. is enabled to take to itself, in its 
resuscitation after death, its earthly body, consis
ting of the vital forces of ligl1t, heat and electri-· 
city, by 'vhich there is a 1nuch greater state of ac
tivity and vital force of the natural. Hence, the 
meek are said to inherit the earth. 

No. 138. "Blessed are they that do hunger 
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be 
filled." 

The spirit is sustained from the good of truth 
ttnd love, 'vhich is represented by the food and 
drink of the body. To hunger spiritually, is ar
dently to desire good. r~ro thirst, is to desire the 
truth ; fro1n "vhich springs a life of righteousness. 
Hence, 'vhen a 1nan ardently desires to do good 
to his neighbor an(l to act rightly, he is said to , . 

hunger and tl1irst after righteousness, there being 
a sensation in the natural, very 1nuch lil~e l1unger 
and thirst, 'vhich no natural food can satisfy. 
\Vhen this state arises in man, the Lord opens to 

him fields of usefulness com1nensurate with his de
sires, which satisfy the longing desires of the soul, 
and fill the spirit \vith the deligl1ts and joys of 
heaven. 
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No. 139. "Blessed are the 1nerciful: for they 
shall obtain 1ncrcy." 

In a spiritual sense, mercy is the forbearance 

and kindness of the Lord to\vards the l1ells. For, 

althougl1 the devil and satans have violated every 
principle of justice, yet, the Lord, in His n1ercy, 
extends to then1 every good, so far as tl1ey do not 

abuse it, by using it against others. In a natural 

sense, mercy is the forbearance to execute judg· 
1nent against the guilty, \Vhe11 \Ve are satisfied tl1at 
no evils to otl1ers \Vill co1ne fron1 the relaxation 

of justice. For mercy considers the universal good 

of the l1un1a11 fan1ily, and is one of the ten prin· 
ciples of charity. 

It is the J.;orcl that regenerates and forn1s tl1e 

spirit receptive of the \Vill. ~Iaa alone does evil. 

It belongs to l1iln, but goodne3s to the Lord. 

rl'hercfore, every gift is of his mercy and not of 
1nan. The Lord is ,constantly regenerating 1nan, 

and elevating the angels to dignity, honor and 

glory; all of \Vhich they receive and ac]{no\vledge 
to be of his mercy. 'To be merciful, in a spiritual 

sense, is al,vays to recollect and ackno,vledge the . 
Lord's n1ercy, and to extend the san1e to others. 

' ' lllcssccl arc such, for they shall obtain n1ercy ; in 
\vhich there is true salvatio11 and bliss." 

48'* Y2 
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No. 140. ''Blessed are the pure in l1eart: for 
they shall see God." 

All purity is derived fron1 the truth : for the· 
truth is pure. The affections are represented by 
the heart, and hence, when the pure in heart are 
mentioned, "\Ve understand tl1ose whose affections 
have been purified by the truth, so that they \vill 

good to all men. God signifies the divine attri
butes of creative po,ver. To see, signifies to 
know, to understand, and comprehend, for sight 
is spiritually predicated of intelligence. According 
to the perfection of our intelligence, \Ve are pre
sent 'vith, and perceive, the object of our affections. 
We are here pro1nised, if our affections are pure, 
that our intelligence shall be so perfected, that vve 
can come into the presence of the Divine in His 
creative po,ver, so as to see and behold His forn1, 

whicl1 is the highest state of a spiritual angel. 

No. 141. ''Blessed are the peace mak:ers : for 
they shall be called the children of God." . 

The states of the mind in regeneration follow 
eacl1 other successively. True peace can only be 
given _to the pure in heart ; and their first work is to 
make peace bet,veen their fello\VS. vVith a man 
who is entering upon a life of charity, the first 
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state is one of poverty, the second, a state of 
n1ourning, 'vhen there appears to be a death of 
truth and a famine of good. In the third state, 
he subdues his passions. In the fourth 

' 
state, there co1n1nences a ht1ngering and thirs-
ting after righteousness. The fifth state in one of the 
perceptions, and a life of n1ercy. In the sixth state 
the affections are purified by the trutl1. From 
wl1ich follo,vs a state of peace, 'vhich is preparatory 
to a more active state of the affections, in 'vl1ich 
evils and falses are most vigorously resisted. 
Therefore, a state of peace corresponds to the 
spring, or the gray da,vn of the morning, before 

the day of vigorous labor. 
Peace is derived fro1n the k~ingclom of God i11 

man, and its blessedness fro1n his divine good. 
Therefore, those that 1nal\:e peace shall be called 
the cl1ildrcn of God, for they are his offspring. 

No. 142. " Blessed are they which are perse
secuted for righteousness sal{e : for theirs is the 
kjngdo1n of heaven.'' 

Righteousness is an active state of all the divine 
virtues in n1an, 'vhich follo,vs a state of peace, for 

no man can really be active and energetic in any 
cause, as long as there is any opposing principle 
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left in hiln. The Lord, before this period, protects 
the various for1nations of the principles of charity 
in 111an ; but, "\Vhen tl1ey are fully for1ned, he is 
brol1ght into an active state, and prepared for the 
final and great struggle in the cattse of truth, He 
loves his neigl1bor as hi1nself and opposes, "\Vith 
energy and zeal, the evil and the false. r.I'he s'vord 

. of truth is no'v fairly dra,vn in battle, and 110 man 
"\vi thin its reacl1 can remain neutral. The battle is 
set in array, and the opposing forces strive with 
fierceness for tl1e 1nastery of the field. The "\Yea
pons, upon one side, are love and truth, and on the 
otl1er, persecution and calumny. But as love and 
trutl1 n1ust ever tritunph over l1atred and vice, the 
battle is one for the righteous. Therefore, "Blessed 
are they tl1at are persecuted for righteousness sake: 
for tl1eirs is the kingdo1n of heaven." 

No. 143. ''Blessed are ye 'vhen men shall revile 
you and persecute you, and shall say all manner of , 
evil against you falsely for my sake." 

When men have entered in to combat, and the 
rigl1teous have triu1nphed, by truth and love, over 
tl1e evils a11d falses of tl1e world, ttnfurling tl1e 
standard of truth before their subdued enemies, 
'vhich have lost all l1opes of conquest for the cause 
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of evil, the latter bllrn \vitl1 a11 intense hatred 
tO\Vards the J~orcl a11d begin to revile, persecute, 
and slander falsely his follo\vers \vho l1ave tri
un1phcd over tl1em in the cause of truth, and say 
all 1nanner of things falsely for his sake. This is a 
sure sign of conquest and subjugation, from \Vhich 

there is the bitterness of l)ersecution. 

No. 144. ''Rejoice a11d be exceedingly glad, for 
great is your re\vard in l1eaven, for so persecuted 

they the prophets \vhich were before you.'' 
Sing, 0 Zion, and let thy sllOllts be heard on the 

mountain top, for thy delivery l1as con1e! Rejoice 
thou blessed, and sing aloud, for thou hast over

come the \Vorld, the flesh and satan, and art for 

evermore nttmbered among the Apostles and 
Prophets. 

"0 death! where is thy sting? 0 grave! where 
is thy victory?" 
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